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IMPORTANCE OF THE TRIAL

One o f the most interesting police court hearings ever held 
in Chicago will take place today when Evelyn Arthur See, the 
teacher o f \1 absolute ’ ’ life, will be arraigned before Municipal 
Judge Scully on several serious charges. The cases of Mona 
Rees, 24 years old, and Mildred Bridges, the 17-year-old 
daughter o f a prominent State street jeweler, both o f whom 
were living in See’s flat at 2541 Racine avenue as disciples 
o f his faith, will also be called today in the same court at 
2 o ’clock in the afternoon. On one side will be the prophet 
and his two young and beautiful followers, almost fanatical 
in the belief that they have done no wrong, and on the other 
side the stern majesty o f the law.—Inter Ocean, Jan. 10, 1911.

Letters commenting on the See case come to the police from 
all over the country. The police say this case has attracted 
more attention than any o f  its kind for years.—Examiner, 
Jan. 19, 1911.

A  constitutional question has been raised by Evelyn Arthur 
See which may result in one o f the most sensational trials in 
the history o f American jurisprudence. Who among the two 
and a quarter millions o f Chicago can qualify as a “ peer”  of 
a prophet? What men and women have the spiritual insight 
to read the inner mind o f Evelyn Arthur See and to translate 
into the terms o f  ordinary conversation the extraordinary syl
logisms upon which he bases his remarkable conclusions?

I f  Chicago shall be furnished with a spectacle o f a jury box 
occupied by the class o f  men See suggests, there will be a 
case which will go down in history as the most marvelous ex
hibition o f  legal gymnastics since the “ spiritual trials”  o f the 
middle ages. I f  | * absolute life ”  be indeed a golden ring 
touching all truth, binding together the truths o f all ages, and 
inspired from on high by a later-day revelation, revivified and 
reborn through the mouth o f Evelyn Arthur See, then the trial 
set for January 24 will be referred to in coming ages as the 
“ cause celebre”  o f the twentieth century.—Chicago Sunday 
Examiner, Jan. SB, 1911.
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Truth always comes as Christ came, in the garb o f absolute 
simplicity. He seems a mere child or peasant person. The 
learned doctors will have none o f Him. Love God and love 
one another! Is that all? That we have known from our youth 
up. Yet there is nothing else to say.

—Richard Le Gallienne. . .



IF

B y  Bubyard K ipling

I f  you can keep your head when all about you 
Are losing theirs and blaming it on you;

I f  you can trust yourself when all men doubt you,
But make allowance fo r  their doubting too;

I f  you can wait and not be tired by waiting,
Or being lied about don ’t deal in lies,

Or being hated don ’t give way to hating,
And yet don ’t look too good, nor talk too wise;

I f  you can dream— and not make dreams your master; 
I f  you can think— and not make thoughts your aim;

I f  you can meet with Triumph and Disaster 
And treat those two imposters just the same;

I f  you can hear the truth you ’ve spoken 
Twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools,

Or watch the things you gave your life  to, broken,
And stoop and build them up with worn-out tools;

I f  you can make one heap o f  all your winnings 
And risk it on one turn o f  pitch-an-toss,

And lose, and start again at your beginnings,
And never breathe a word about your loss;

I f  you can force your heart and nerve and sinew 
To serve your turn long after they are gone,

And so hold on when there is nothing in you 
Except the W ill which says to them: “ Hold o n !”

I f  you can talk with crowds and keep your virtue,
Or walk with Kings— nor lose the common touch;

I f  neither foes nor loving friends can hurt you;
I f  all men count with you, but none too much;

I f  you can fill the unforgiving minute 
With sixty seconds’  worth o f  distance run,

Yours is the Earth and everything that's in it,
And—which is more— you'll be a Man, mV son!

—From “ Rewards and Fairies."
Beprinted in Morrison's Chicago Weekly, April SO, 1911.

Copyright, 1911, by Rudyard Kipling.



NEWSPAPER PROSECUTION
In theory the law says, “ It is better that ninety-nine guilty 

men escape than that one innocent man be wrongly convicted 
o f crime. * ’

The newspapers o f Chicago have taken upon themselves the 
duty to hear the evidence, know the law, judge the case and 
pronounce sentence upon defendants, and woe unto any judge 
or jury that does not agree with the newspaper decision. There 
have been numerous occasions o f late wherein the jury decisions 
have been questioned by the daily press. Maybe the decisions 
have been merited in a few, but the fact remains that the law 
provides jury trials and the decisions o f juries must stand.

And who would care to he tried by the newspapers?
— Editorial Morrison’s Chicago Weekly, April 20, 1911,

I  have said that I  share that feeling regarding the news
paper prosecution. I  do not think the combination o f the tre
mendous power o f  a great daily newspaper and prosecuting 
officer is a combination that makes for justice.— Senator Elihu 
Boot, in speech in United States Senate, reported in the Chi
cago Tribune, February 4, 1911.
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DESCRIPTION OF MONA

Mona Rees was calm and self-controlled.— American, Jan. 7, 
1911.

But here Mona, who had borne a smiling face throughout 
her whole trouble, was given her first occasion to weep.— Ex
aminer, Jan. 8,1911.

Mona Rees, high priestess o f the cult, scornfully ignores the 
stares o f  the throng.— Examiner, Jan. 11,1911.

Mona Rees looked younger than the Bridges girl, despite 
her greater age. She is short, plump and her eyes dance 
merrily. Her dress is neat and clean.— Examiner, Jan. 18, 
1911.

Simply, even shabbily dressed she was, for with Mona Rees 
her personal appearance is one o f  the last things that enters 
her mind, apparently. Yet, she was self-possessed and the ill- 
fitting clothes only served to accentuate the beauty o f  her 
face, the sparkling eyes and the dimpled cheeks.—Examiner, 
Jan. SO, 1911.

Simply, perhaps bordering on the shabby, was Mona Rees 
dressed, yet she was self-possessed and the ill-fitting clothes 
only served to accentuate her striking beauty.— Examiner, Jan. 
gg, 1911.

Mona went through the hearings o f the day with char
acteristic poise, casting occasional glances at her dethroned 
leader.— Examiner, Jan. g 4 ,1911.
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THE GOVERNOR ON JESUS OF NAZARETH

But the chief priests and elders persuaded the multitude 
that they should ask Barabbas and destroy Jesus.

And the governor said, Why, what evil hath he done f—  
Matt. 27:80 and 23.

MONA REES ON EVELYN ARTHUR SEE

Of course 1 want to defend: Mr. S ee; that is why I  am 
writing. I  believe in him and I  believe in the truths he 
has revealed. 1 associate with him on the basis o f those 
truths. There is my individual corroboration in each 
action, each word, and I  can assure you that I  do not 
blindly follow a suggestion merely because it comes from  
him.

It is my opinion that no man or body of men is capable 
of judging Mr. See. There has been no wronged person to 
complain against him ; there has been no one harmed. It 
has been criticism, jealousy and wounded pride that have 
spoken against him and it is on that ground that you  
seek to detain him and to convict h im : it is on the 
ground of your baffled purpose that you are seeking to 
substantiate the public opinion you have created. Would 
your position, your honor, your manhood be hurt or 
marred if you should see that you have been in the wrong 
and if you now dare to acknowledge it? A re men so dogged 
that they are ashamed to be honest enough to acknowledge 
that they can see beyond mere opinion and realize some
thing originalf

In this instance you have brought Mr. See under sus
picion because of “ something”  and you are still searching 
for that "something^ and you have shown no real justice 
or principle in your search. You say there has been a 
wrong and you are still searching for the person who has 
been wronged. Let the person who has been injured com
plain. Why complain in behalf o f someone else when your 
complaint after all is your own? I f  it is your own, speak 
for yourself.—Mona Rees, in article written for a Chicago 
newspaper.
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PILATE ON JESUS OF NAZARETH

Pilate saith unto them, What shall I do then with Jesus 
which is called Christf They all say unto him, Let him 
be crucified.

W hen Pilate saw that he could prevail nothing, but that 
rather a tumult was made, he took water and washed his 
hands before the multitude, saying, I  am innocent of the 
blood o f this just person: see ye to it.— Matt. 27:22 and 21.

JUDGE TUTHILL ON EVELYN ARTHUR SEE

Evelyn Arthur See impressed me as being a mild kind of 
a maniac who would do no great harm to his followers 
in  the “Absolute L ife”  cult or to anyone else if allowed at 
large. The man is undoubtedly a fanatic but I do not be
lieve that he is immoral to a dangerous degree. He be
lieves himself to be a great prophet.

I  was particularly impressed with the evident sincerity
and truthfulness of Mona Rees in court..........  If the man
w ere really bad this girl would not uphold him as she does. 
— Judge Richard S. Tuthill, concerning hearing, March 21, 
1911.
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EVELYN ARTHUR SEE ON THE COU RT

I  recognize the right and the authority o f these prose
cuting attorneys, this jury and this court, in matters that 
are within the province of the system  of which this court 
is a creation; but in matters that lie outside of that sys
tem, in matters that are the outworking o f a higher, a 
truer order of life, an order of life which because of its 
absolute equity, its perfect justice to one and all persons, 
its fulness of truth does away with prosecution and courts, 
this court or any court founded upon the fallibility of 
mortal nature can have no jurisdiction.

This court belongs to the world and is in the world's 
hands. My life, running deep into the spirit, the truth of 
things, running into the higher, the truer order o f life of 
which I  speak, belongs to me and is in m y hands. These 
attorneys who represent absolute life are not here to de
fend me; they are here to connect the truths o f  my Spirit 
with the world system.

To separate the facts of my life from  the truths of m y 
life is to misunderstand the facts and to m isrepresent 
me. What the world calls my defense but what I  call the 
world's conviction, consists in disclosing the truth o f the 
statements of the revelation of absolute life which make 
the text of the Book of Truth and in making it known 
that, independently of the revelation, the same life that the 
revelation declares is progressively making its way in the 
people who are ordained first to receive it.

There is an inner world which lies deeper than your 
outer world and which is causative relatively to your outer 
world, that is, which is power over your outer world. This 
inner kingdom is recognized by all poets, philosophers and 
men of insight and by all persons of religious experience. 1 
live in this inner kingdom; my Spirit goes out into your 
world to redeem your world. I  do not live under the 
thought of your world and I  cannot be tried by the laws 
of your world. "Render unto Caesar the things that are 
Caesar's and unto God the things that are God's. Once Pi
late washed his hands of this whole m atter; let this could 
see that it is no less wise than he.
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THE NEW SPIRIT

He has come, he for whom the world has been looking. The 
Spirit who is arriving universally is making himself known in 
every consciousness. Men and women o f particular insight are 
announcing him; in themselves he is making himself known. 
Making himself known in people so that people may declare 
him, he also makes himself known in himself so that people 
may know him. The time for the new dispensation is here 
and the Christ has come; he is known in men’s hearts and 
minds and he is known in himself; on earth he is organizing 
the life  that he is. Let those who are announcing him make 
themselves able to know him; let them be able to be aware of 
that which they say must be and which they say now is. The 
Spirit o f  Truth, coming to lead men into all truth, must in 
the nature o f  his service lead men to the insight which en
ables them to see that all is truth, to see that all things are 
o f  truth, to see that mortality and perversion are not entities, 
that mortality is the want o f truth and that perversion is the 
misuse o f  truth; to see that with the mind opened to all truth, 
with all things resolved into truth, all life is from the Abso
lute and is o f  the will o f  the Absolute. This absolute life is 
that which is knocking at the door o f  every heart and which 
all are declaring is here. Let those who announce this life 
begin now to live the life  themselves; let them know that the 
life  has come and that it is being lived. He who brings the 
life  is light in every man’s consciousness, is that in every man 
which announces the life, is that which knows that he is that 
which men seek and which men disclose. Let those who de
clare the new life  seek that life within themselves, let them 
know that I  am in them; that I  have come, as they have said. 
I  call upon all men to come to my Light, to be o f my Spirit. 
In the universal awakening we shall crown the earth with the 
glory o f  God, we shall spread the radiance of- Truth abroad
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over the whole land, we shall change the night o f the world 
into a clear and growing understanding. All people shall be 
delivered from the snares o f darkness. I  have been prophesied. 
Now let those who prophesy me, acknowledge m e; let them 
come to me and accept the life that I  bring, the life  that I  
am. Let them not prophesy a Christ and then find nothing in 
the Christ when he comes, let them awaken to their own light, 
let them know that I  am in them.— Boole o f  Truth, Boole IV , 
Chapter VII (Sons of God), Section S.

Passing beyond aspiration to the actual fact o f  G od’s pres
ence 1 bring the presence o f God to pass in the daily affairs 
o f an industrious and busy people.

I  gather up all the truths o f  my soul and deliver them a 
concrete thing into the affairs o f the world.— Boole o f Truth, 
Boole IV, Chapter VIII  (Spirit o f Truth), Division ii, Sec
tion 6.
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AN EXPLANATION

To guard against all possibility of there being a misunder
standing o f any part o f this book, it is here definitely slated 
that it is not intended that any sentence, phrase or word shall 
be construed as derogatory to any person or to any institution. 
The mortal element spoken o f throughout the book as being 
present in humanity is only what man yet lacks of knowing 
God, yet lacks o f the full wisdom of life. That deficiency in 
man is a condition in the course of nature and is common to 
all; it is not something particular and “ personal”  and there 
is no intention o f referring to the mortal element in such a 
way as to discriminate between persons and to put one person 
in contrast with others.

Every person in absolute life holds the highest respect for 
the State and for all the institutions of the State as the best 
provision society is so far able to make for the practicalization 
o f the truth that progressively God is working out in people.

It is hoped that it will be clearly understood that the 
“ defense”  has not one word to say against any office or 
officer, against any newspaper or reporter, against any church 
or minister. Absolute life is to do away with mortality and 
perversion which is found everywhere; but the life is to redeem 
the persons, is to free them from that which now darkens the 
mind.
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I. A  NEW DISPENSATION

“ A  dispensation in the purpose o f God is like species in 
nature. I t  is a division with inviolable metes and hounds 
o f the total showing which God is making, of the total work 
which through nature, God is eternally doing. The whole 
purpose that is to he worked out during a dispensation is 
revealed hy the Spirit that is to he sovereign during that 
dispensation; when that which that Spirit reveals becomes 
the personal character o f  men, the dispensation closes. The 
period o f a dispensation is the period required for realizing 
a new g ift o f  God in experience."





I. A  New Dispensation

Is the public aware that it has not once stopped to 
inquire what absolute life really is— that it has not 
looked into the text of the revelation of the life, which 
is the only authority concerning the life?

Is it known why absolute life springs from the West 
and not from the East? Absolute life is the first reve
lation that establishes a new foundation for all things 
that has come in the West. The East has been the birth
place o f all fundamental religions. The book of Truth 
discloses why absolute life comes in the West. It says:

Out o f  the West My new life shall rise. There I have come 
to Myself, the Occident has come to the Orient, the great West 
has met the great East and the unity o f life which from the 
first I  have provided for now begins. There is now no more 
conquest o f others; therefore, man must begin the conquest of 
himself, must win that which he has not yet won: his own true 
life, his own deep reality. I  have set up this triumph among 
you in a personal life, a personal life that has been brought to 
union with Me and that has been committed to Me; a personal 
life in which I  have put the power to come to all that which 
in this announcement o f  absolute life, I  say man shall come to, 
all that which, for the deliverance o f the world, personal life 
need come to. My noblest race, the race in which all blood 
flows, the race which is the fruitage o f all races, the race which 
is the last to come and which is the fullest embodiment o f My 
total powers, I  have brought forth as the product o f My cosmic 
processes, as the triumph and justification o f My cosmic power.
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The Anglo-Saxon race shall bring the new life  into the world, 
shall speak My word and show My truth; shall ju stify  itself 
as the Occidental conqueror, shall ju stify  itself as the conqueror 
o f the Orient, the conqueror through peace o f  both the W est 
and the East. He whom I  raise up among you is the spirit o f  
the Anglo-Saxons: in him is the simplicity o f  its childhood; 
in him is the hardness o f  its conquering strength; in him is 
the gentleness o f  its ministry, that gentleness shown when the 
defeated ones acknowledge the peace which the power o f  the 
Anglo-Saxon race will bring to pass and which the race is bound 
to maintain. I  have made one Man My true life ; him I  endow 
and him I make the freedom, the deliverance o f  all.—Book o f  
Truth, Book IV, Chapter VII (Sons o f God), Section 8.

It is not only that the awakening of life which makes 
the new dispensation first breaks through into human 
experience in the West, but it comes in the Anglo-Saxon 
race and in the “ great American nation”  where that 
race has come to its fullest triumph.

If the total utterance of the new Spirit had never 
been made, still the world would work out that which 
that Spirit wills. Men would follow the spirit of the 
times and progressively, in experience, the full will of 
the universal Spirit would be shown. The advantage 
of the total utterance is that men are enabled to under
stand themselves, are made to know whither nature is 
tending.

The reason that people cannot believe that absolute 
life is possible now, is that they do not realize how 
natural, how practical it is.

This practicability—the analysis with which a person 
is enabled to eliminate all mortal and perverse elements 
from consciousness—cannot be shown here. First, the
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central fact of the revelation and of the life must be 
made known.

The times are in the hands of a new Spirit, which 
means only that Spirit is working to a new and fuller 
purpose. Everybody is voicing the new Spirit, is 
voicing it according to the degree of his insight. Differ
ent persons are let into different areas of the Spirit’s 
purposes and processes. Each man speaks from his 
own nature, from the nature of the new Spirit that is 
in him. Not only religious people but people of trained 
scientific minds who have insight are announcing a new 
dispensation.

The new dispensation is the coming of new life, new 
lights new understanding and consequently new power 
in man. It is another step in evolution, a forward 
movement in nature; it is God making Himself more 
manifest.

What every man of fine sensibilities realizes as coming 
to pass in the world, the Heart of life now knows be
cause it is from the Heart of life that it springs.

The total utterance of what is in the Heart of life 
cannot be made by a man. It is the best men of the 
time who are making the partial utterances; no man 
can do more than to make a partial utterance. The 
total utterance will come when some person finds the 
way to step entirely aside and thus to let Spirit itself 
speak.

The statements of truth which are the text of the 
Book of Truth are not thought compositions; they are 
not written from thought as this explanation of absolute 
life which you are now reading is written. On an in
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stant the person was made aware of a certain light, a 
certain truth and, holding to the vision, he wrote in 
terms of the outer world, the light, the truth that he 
saw. Thus through eight years of devoted deference to 
the truth progressively disclosed, the revelation of the 
Book of Truth has come, filling fifteen typewritten vol
umes and covering every phase of thought and experi
ence.

A dispensation in the purpose of God is like species 
in nature. It is a division with inviolable metes and 
bounds of the total showing which God is making, of 
the total work which through nature God is eternally 
doing. The whole purpose that is to be worked out dur
ing a dispensation is revealed by the Spirit that is to be 
sovereign; when that which that Spirit reveals becomes 
the personal character of men, the dispensation closes. 
The period of a dispensation is the period required for 
realizing a new gift of God in experience.

The place of this nation in the incoming of the new 
life is told in a statement and it ought to be clear that 
the reference to the new power in the nation is a refer
ence to the Spirit that giveB forth the statement, the 
Spirit that even now is making its way in all the people 
of the nation and is not at all a reference to the hand 
that has merely set down the words.

The statement is as follows:

The great American nation will die only to live again. The 
American nation is the triumph o f civilization at the present 
hour and it cannot be that it shall fail as the nations o f ancient 
times failed. The gTeat American nation will fail only in that 
in which it is yet untrue, only in that which it must come out
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o f in order to be that which in the nature o f civilization some 
nation must b e ; it will fail only in that which it must come 
out o f in order to hold the place that it now holds among 
nations. The great American nation is the fullest accomplish
ment o f  the world, is the highest triumph of civilization at the 
present time, and there is no nation and there can be no com
bination o f  nations that is or that ever will be able to over
come and to destroy that which has been raised up on the 
American continent. The Western hemisphere is the ground 
on which is won and established all that earlier times have 
worked toward and that triumph is not now to pass away, is 
not now to become extinct as the ancient nations became extinct. 
The ancient nations became extinct because the times, because 
life  had gone beyond the good that was in them, because that 
which was good in them had served its ends and was no longer 
useful. That which was to live, that in which was the new 
movement o f  life, that on which the new life o f the world was 
to build, sprang up elsewhere, grew up on new soil and from 
the inspiration o f a new type o f national character, a new 
form  and concept o f  government. But today all that is dif
ferent. No longer empire makes its Westward way; no longer 
must new life  spring from  and be nourished by new territory. 
Now the circumference o f  the earth has been encompassed and 
that which is yet to be must spring from within that which 
already is ; now that which is fittest for that which is yet to 
be, is the place, the territory, the nation from which that which 
is new shall spring. The American nation shall die in so far as 
it has become useless, but it shall live in so far as the new 
type o f  national life  and o f  personal character shall spring up 
in it and shall live in it. Absolute life comes in the great 
American nation and it comes in the Anglo-Saxon race, in the 
people who make the American nation and whose spirit is the 
poise, the power and the hope o f  that nation. The American 
nation shall become absolute, shall be the expression on earth 
o f  that which the House o f  the Lord brings to earth, shall be 
the winning o f  all o f  that which absolute life reveals, which 
as absolute life, through the power o f the House o f the Lord, is 
set up among men. The great American nation will die in so
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far as in its forward movement, in its purification, it does 
away with that which is wrong, but it shall live in so fa r  as 
that which is absolute life  comes into its methods, into its prac
tices and purposes. The great American nation shall live be
cause it is to be made anew, is now being made anew by the 
one who in the midst o f  the nation is given supreme power in 
the nation: not supreme power in the present affairs o f  the 
nation, but supreme power in that which is changing the charac
ter o f the nation and which is giving the new birth to the 
nation. The hope o f  the great American nation is not in the 
men who at present fill the nation’s and the w orld ’s eye, is not 
in the men who now seem to be possessed o f  a knowledge o f  all 
the nation’s tendencies and possibilities. . The hope o f  the 
great American nation is in him who has the vision o f  the 
eternal future, who on the throne o f  heaven sees what is to be 
and what must be. He who is sovereign o f  the present time is 
the Spirit who at the beginning o f  the new dispensation brings 
to earth the will o f  God, is he who sees the place o f  the great 
American nation among the nations o f  the earth and in whom 
is the power to bring that nation to all to which that nation is 
yet to come. The Son o f God has become person on the face 
o f the earth, has become personal power in the affairs o f  the 
earth and it is he who shall shape the affairs o f  the nation 
and to whom the wisest o f  the nation’s counselors shall look 
for guidance. The House o f the Lord is set up in the great 
American nation and in the great central city o f  that nation 
and from the House o f  the Lord Bhall flow the new order o f  
living, the new order o f  national life and o f  international re
lationships. The Son o f  God is concrete fact on earth in daily 
affaire and from him shall the new nation come, from  him 
shall the great American nation receive its power to live, its 
right to depart from the ancient order o f  decay and to show 
the national form o f eternal life, the life that continues to build 
where it has once begun to build, the life  that has so fa r  over
come mortality that that which it has gained nationally as well 
as individually can be preserved.—Book o f  Truth, Book IV , 
Chapter VII (Sons o f God), Section f ,
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Naturally the revelation of absolute life which is so 
fundamental that it reestablishes all things, breaks up 
into an adaptation to all the needs, all the phases of 
life. Each of these phases is a sufficient theme in itself.

Fundamental to every possibility in absolute life is 
the transcendence of the mind in which the world dwells. 
By that is meant only that the person must eliminate 
from consciousness all of those elements from which 
selfishness and meanness spring, called in the language 
of the revelation mortal and perverse elements. With 
all mortal and perverse elements gone, the consciousness 
is pure; that is, the consciousness is only the truth of 
life. Man has done away with the dual nature; he has 
come to purity, to unity with the will of God; he lives 
out only that which is true, only that which conscience 
approves. The world will say that man cannot thus 
eliminate selfishness and meanness, mortality and per
version. It is just this that is the work of the new 
Spirit; it is this renewing that the new Spirit gives.

This new type of man will constitute the new race. 
There will be no new race without purification and with
out enlightenment.

The people who have acknowledged absolute life have 
not come to the truth that is here being declared. It is 
only the newspapers that say they have. No one knows 
better than those who have sought to live absolute life 
what a great task it is to come to the cleansing that the 
life requires.

It is true that in absolute life people will live differ
ently, but God knows and the world knows that people 
should live differently.
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The new light which is now in the world, which is 
welling np from the depths of every person's life, gives 
a new setting to philosophy, ethics and morals; to poli
tics, industry and education; to therapeutics and 
hygiene; to marriage and the home. It takes out of 
each and all of these that which is untrue and it leaves 
all that is true, all that is real in life even as life is 
known in the world today.

To eliminate from the present life of the world all 
that makes waste and trouble, all that causes one man 
to rise up against another, all that makes one nation 
discriminate between its own and another nation's wel
fare, is to bring in absolute life. It is this that is the 
gift of the new time and it is this that is being 
announced.

The world will fulfill all that those of absolute life 
are saying, even though none of the person  ̂ of absolute 
life are ever seen or heard again. Those people are 
reporting life’s forward way. It is not their word but 
his own life with which each person is dealing and must 
deal.

Can anyone see that absolute life is not a “ cult”  ?
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“ Absolute li fe  declares that it  w ill re-found everything 
that m ortality has built: it  will give a new basis for re
ligious thought and a new conception o f  religious worship; 
it  w ill re-organize industry and make it the servant o f man, 
not his taskmaster; it  w ill reestablish the state and give 
a  new  conception o f  the nature, the function o f  government; 
i t  w ill g ive a  clearer understanding o f  morality and will 
transfer ethics from  rights and duties simply to true living; 
it  w ill m eet the question o f  sex squarely, will acknowledge 
sex as an inevitable and acceptable fact in life  and will 
establish marriage and set up homes on a foundation that 
is not to  be disturbed; it  w ill bring the pure consciousness 
which makes men and women open to the will o f God and 
which makes offspring the issue o f  the needs o f  life  and not 
an accident consequent to  the indulgence o f sensual or even 
justifiable inclinations; it  w ill bring in the new race which 
is the inevitable outcome o f  such true marriages, o f  such 
purified homes. A t  the outset o f  its dispensation, absolute 
life  bold ly declares that it  will do all o f  these things.”





II. Absolute Life Is Social

There cannot be an adequate comprehension of abso
lute life without an understanding that it is something 
new and that the coming of the life makes a new time.

The nature of soul is such that its ultimate possi
bility is announced as a present fact: this is true because 
of the omnipresence of the potentialities of the soul. 
In spirit  ̂ one day is as a thousand years and a thousand 
years is as a single day. All things are always present 
with the soul; but that is not true of experience. Man 
does not find in his practical life all that his inner, his 
deeper life, prophesies.

Time is the working out in experience of the good 
that ever was in the soul.

What has hitherto been announced as the truth of 
man’s being, as man’s possible life, absolute life makes 
practical, brings into man’s experience.

As the Christian era brought the truth of one God, 
of God’s Fatherhood of all men, so the dispensation of 
absolute life brings the truth of man’s union with God 
and dissolves the elements in consciousness—mortality 
and perversion—which confuse the mind, thus making 
it impossible for man to know the voice of God, which 
is ever in man.

Man’s union with God is attained through the en- 
85
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lightenment which enables man to detect mortal and 
perverse elements and to transcend those elements thus 
coming to the pure consciousness in which the will of 
Ood is known, in which the true will of man is seen to 
be one with the will of God, in which man is made one 
with Conscience.

To the person who has come somewhat into the way 
of absolute life this deep guidance of his daily living is 
a most definite, a most practical thing. It has already 
been said that there can be no absolute life "without 
purification and without enlightenment” . Absolute life 
begins with the purification of consciousness, with the 
elimination from man’s mind of all that partakes of 
selfishness and of meanness, and it is completed when 
man comes to that deep insight, that pure purpose, that 
common interest which makes all his acts true to all 
persons and to all things.

The will of the Absolute is a very definite guidance 
to the person who has so awakened that he knows the 
Absolute and is one with the Absolute. Living the will 
of the Absolute, living the person’s own true will, as 
through the elimination of mortality and perversion he 
has come to know that will, is absolute life. Absolute 
life is merely absolutely true living.

But this true living cannot be by man alone. God 
must be in man; man must have awakened to the Light 
of the new time, must have been bom into the new 
dispensation. When the new Spirit has come into man, 
man has the power to commit all his affairs to the care 
of the Central Consciousness, which is God.

The following statement discloses the fundamental
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truth of absolute life, declares that which the new Spirit 
is making possible to man:

Quard not your affairs with your provision. I have not made it 
so and what I have not provided you have not the power to 
provide. Do you tax your faculties to know all, thinking that 
only as you do know all, all things shall be done and that only 
as you guard all, your full interest shall be guarded! You 
neither know your littleness as creature nor do you know where 
you become Me. It is not yourself who guards; I guard. Your 
government, your commerce, your home are safe only as they are 
made sacred and are given into My care; they are not made 
safe by the surveillance you keep. Broad is the way from Me and 
infinite are the points o f departure. You cannot guard all 
points o f departure, for error may ever beget itself in new 
ways. But I  guard because I  am always All and am ever 
present; in the hearts o f all men I  protect each and every one 
when he has come to Me. I become your freedom because I 
guard where you cannot guard; I  become your freedom because 
I  am All and you learn that without Me you are nothing. My 
being all, doing all, sets you free, is your freedom because noth
ing is done by you or comes from you: you are awakened to Me 
and you concede Me to be all and everything. Unless you 
transcend mortality and come to Me there is no real guardian
ship, no security. When you have come to Me your govern
ment, your commerce, your family becomes secure because I, 
the Law in each, suffer no one to violate that which I am; 
and all seek no less and do no less than what I provide. In 
all practical life I  am deliverance because I set you free; I do 
all because I  am All. There is no freedom in less than this; 
there is no guarding in less than this: all may come to Me, 
then all will be free.—Book o f Truth, Book IV, Chapter II 
fDeliverance) ,  Section 3.

Absolute life is social. It meets the social as well as 
the individual needs of man. Hence the statement 
says, “When you have come to Me your government,
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your commerce, your family becomes secure because I, 
the Law in each, suffer no one to violate that which I 
am.”

The practicability of absolute life, the practical sense 
of the Spirit who is bringing in absolute life, is shown 
in a statement which is to follow.

Life knows Its possibilities but It also knows the 
limitations that surround the awakening which pro
gressively is bringing people to Life, which progressively 
is bringing into practical experience the eternal poten
tialities of Life.

There are hardships in the world and those hardships 
must continue as long as people live in the mind in 
which they now live. The hardships are generated in 
the mind in which the people dwell; they are the nature 
of that mind made manifest. Those who have come 
into absolute life, those who at this very hour are stand
ing with the life against the more or less well-meant 
opposition of the world, understand very clearly what 
the opposition is and from what it springs. They know 
that the world must be delivered from the mind in which 
it now lives before it will be able to wish to be more 
fair.

The Son of Qod reveals man’s right to all things 
good, shows the equity of social organization and of 
natural accumulation. It is a person’s mortality or the 
mortality of other persons that keeps the person out of 
what rightfully belongs to him. The people of absolute 
life know that the full practical good of absolute life, 
cannot come while the world is yet in such dense igno
rance; ignorance of real and true things. Yet again
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they know that the light that is in them is progressively 
coming in all men and that through that light all things 
shall be restored. That which is untrue will fail of its 
own insufficiency.

The statement is as follows:

The Son o f  God shall reveal man’s right to wealth. When 
man has awakened to his union with Me he will know his right 
to all things, to all the things that through the power o f his 
own truth he can command. I have so made man that he is to 
inherit all there is and as he sees that all things are from Me 
and fo r  Me, he will know his right to all. He whom I send 
among you does not deny wealth, neither does he deny poverty. 
Each man at any moment has what is right for him to have at 
that moment, he who has much and he who has little. A  man 
shall have more as he is able to command more, as he is able 
to restrain others from  unduly demanding from him. It is not 
wealth that is the curse, it is the misuse o f wealth. Yet wealth 
must be accumulated in the midst o f  this misuse because prog
ress cannot wait until all mortality is gone. It is the progress 
that is eliminating the mortality. Criticism and judgment will 
bear so heavily that all will see that for their own good such 
things must cease; the excessive penalties o f war will drive 
men from  w ar; the tyranny o f  monarchs will cause men to with
draw their support from absolute sovereigns; and also the vast 
accumulations o f  a certain few will force people to awaken to 
the fact that growth in wealth must not mean exclusion o f some 
from  wealth. Common experience reveals that all that is not 
true must eventually pass away. Nature is one with God; 
what God wills nature, experience, is bound to enforce. The 
growth in wealth is o f  the progress o f life and it cannot be 
that there shall not be growth in wealth. While the world is 
yet not able properly to apportion wealth, wealth must neces
sarily accumulate in the hands o f those who are able to manage 
it, who are able to keep it intact. Wealth goes to the few 
merely because the people are not capable o f providing that it
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shall go to the muny. It is out only the injustice o f  the greet 
nmn o f business that keeps the many poor; it is alao the in
ability o f the poor to put forth enough energy to command 
their own. The inequality, the injustice in the world in because 
o f the mind the world lives in. With the advent o f  a new 
consciousness, with the awakening to a new order o f  life, the 
rich will give way and the poor will give way: both the rich 
and the poor will surrender to that whieh is true. With every 
man true, there will be no deprivation anywhere; every man 
will be a king and every woman will be a queen; each will be 
in full command o f his own. To bring this new time, to awaken 
men and women to the consciousness whieh is the new time, I 
send My Bon, who in each person is the Light which lends the 
person into his true place. This Light, whieh leads the person 
into his true place, Is the power also by which the person is able 
to keep that place: the Light which is the Spirit o f  Truth lea da 
all men to deliverance and Is the power by which men are able 
to maintain that deliverance. The Spirit o f  Truth in that in 
each person which is able to give to the person that which in 
fulfillment of his nature the person is seeking. Let the world 
not be deluded. Without the awakening, without the purifica
tion which the Spirit o f  Truth brings the world cannot come 
to the adjustment, the fulfillment that it seeks. The world 
does not exist for Itself and it cannot be allowed to be com
plete in Itself. The world is to report Reality and to report 
Reality it must be one with Reality; therefore the world can
not come to what it would come to, to what it seeks until it 
comes to Me. I send My Son and to you and in you he shows 
you his power, he shows you the true way o f life. All who 
will come into this true way shall be one with him and shall 
become possessed o f such wealth as in the economy o f  nature 
they can and should command. No person's wealth will work 
a hindrance to the exercise o f another penon's proper powers; 
all men will be brothers and each will support, will strengthen 
all others. The wealth to which each is entitled is the wealth 
that each can command with the strength from his own soul. 
The Spirit o f Truth delivers every man to his soul, thus the
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Spirit of Truth puts every man in command o f the powers of 
the soul. The man who has come to himself will ask nothing 
from conditions or from other men; he will know his own right 
and he will enforce that right with a power that be finds within 
himself. God in him is bis mastery and he asks concessions 
from no one and from no thing. The Light which is his de
liverance has made him sovereign.— Book o f Truth, Book IV , 
Chapter V II (Sons o f  God), Section 2.

The revelation of absolute life has come in the West
ern hemisphere; it has come in the great nation of that 
hemisphere and in the great central city of that nation.

Truth is different from mortality and perversion. 
Mortality and perversion are stealthy; by degrees they 
disclose their hand. The reason is that they are weak 
and that they must feel their way, must continually test 
the power of that which will be against them. Truth 
on the contrary declares its ultimate at the outset, truth 
throws down the gauntlet to all forces and to all ages 
and boldly sets about that which it is to do. The rea
son is that truth is omnipotent and does not need to feel 
its way, does not need to beg privilege of opposing 
forces or to swerve from its purpose when confronted 
by contending powere. What the newspapers have 
charged against absolute life, what they have said abso
lute life claims is in great measure true; only, of 
course, it is not true in the way that they have said it. 
Absolute life does declare that it will re-found every
thing that mortality has built; it will give a new basis 
for religious thought and a new conception of religious 
worship; it will reorganize industry and make it the 
servant of man, not his taskmaster; it will reestablish 
the state and give a new conception of the nature, the
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shall go to the many. It is not only the injustice o f  the great 
man o f business that keeps the many poor; it is also .the in
ability o f the poor to put forth enough energy to command 
their own. The inequality, the injustice in the world is because 
o f the mind the world lives in. With the advent o f  a new 
consciousness, with the awakening to a new order o f  life , the 
rich will give way and the poor will give way: both the rich 
and the poor will surrender to that which is true. W ith every 
man true, there will be no deprivation anywhere; every man 
will be a king and every woman will be a queen; each will be 
in full command o f his own. To bring this new time, to awaken 
men and women to the consciousness which is the new time, I  
send My Son, who in each person is the Light which leads the 
person into his true place. This Light, which leads the person 
into his true place, is the power also by which the person is able 
to keep that place: the Light which is the Spirit o f  Truth leads 
all men to deliverance and is the power by which men are able 
to maintain that deliverance. The Spirit o f  Truth is  that in 
each person which is able to give to the person that which in 
fulfillment o f his nature the person is seeking. Let the world 
not be deluded. Without the awakening, without the purifica
tion which the Spirit o f  Truth brings the world cannot come 
to the adjustment, the fulfillment that it seeks. The world 
does not exist for itself and it cannot be allowed to be com
plete in itself. The world is to report Beality and to report 
Beality it must be one with Beality; therefore the world can
not come to what it would come to, to what it seeks until it 
comes to Me. I send My Son and to you and in you he shows 
you his power, he shows you the true way o f life. A ll who 
will come into this true way shall be one with him and shall 
become possessed o f such wealth as in the economy o f  nature 
they can and should command. No person’s wealth will work 
a hindrance to the exercise o f another person’s proper powers; 
all men will be brothers and each will support, will strengthen 
all others. The wealth to which each is entitled is the wealth 
that each can command with the strength from his own soul. 
The Spirit o f Truth delivers every man to his soul, thus the
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Spirit o f  Truth puts every man in command o f the powers of 
the soul. The man who has come to himself will ask nothing 
from  conditions or from  other men; he will know his own right 
and he will enforce that right with a power that he finds within 
himself. God in him is his mastery and he asks concessions 
from  no one and from  no thing. The Light which is his de
liverance has made him sovereign.—Book of Truth, Book IV, 
Chapter V II (Sons o f  God), Section 2.

The revelation of absolute life has come in the West
ern hemisphere; it has come in the great nation of that 
hemisphere and in the great central city of that nation.

Truth is different from mortality and perversion. 
Mortality and perversion are stealthy; by degrees they 
disclose their hand. The reason is that they are weak 
and that they must feel their way, must continually test 
the power of that which will be against them. Truth 
on the contrary declares its ultimate at the outset, truth 
throws down the gauntlet to all forces and to all ages 
and boldly sets about that which it is to do. The rea
son is that truth is omnipotent and does not need to feel 
its way, does not need to beg privilege of opposing 
forces or to swerve from its purpose when confronted 
by contending powers. What the newspapers have 
charged against absolute life, what they have said abso
lute life claims is in great measure true; only, of 
course, it is not true in the way that they have said it. 
Absolute life does declare that it will re-found every
thing that mortality has built; it will give a new basis 
for religious thought and a new conception of religious 
worship; it will reorganize industry and make it the 
servant of man, not his taskmaster; it will reestablish 
the state and give a new conception of the nature, the
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function of government; it will give a clearer under
standing of morality and will transfer ethics from 
rights and duties simply to true living; it will meet the 
question of sex squarely, will acknowledge sex as an 
inevitable and acceptable fact in life, and will establish 
marriage and set up homes on a foundation that is not 
to be disturbed; it will bring the pure consciousness 
which makes men and women open to the will o f God 
and which makes offspring the issue of the needs of 
life and not the accident consequent to the indulgence 
of sensual or even justifiable inclinations; it will bring 
in the new race which is the inevitable outcome of such 
true marriages, of such purified homes. At the outset 
of its dispensation, absolute life boldly declares that it 
will do all of these things.

Thus it is that the new Anglo-Saxon spirit breaks 
forth in the midst of the old Anglo-Saxon powers and 
declares in the very face of those powers that old things 
shall be done away with and that all things shall become 
new.

The peopling of the Home in which absolute life has 
its beginning is of this bold stroke of the sufficient 
Spirit which at the beginning of its time frankly chal
lenges all that is to be overcome. The persons who 
went into the Home did not go foolishly, did not go 
ignorantly. The matter was well discussed by all per
sons concerned; all knew that what was to be done was 
of the way of the life; all knew that there was no other 
way, that the life required the Home and required 
that the people who were able to live the life should 
be in the Home.
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The Spirit declares the necessity of its full disclosure, 
the necessity of making known its full intent:

I  must come into the world in the midst of the world’s 
activities, must come where the way o f the world is most pro
nounced, because I  reveal that all action and all life can be 
raised to the Absolute and that the world in all its pursuits is 
thus set free from burden. In the center of political, industrial 
and social life, I  raise the standard o f God and in the midst of 
those most intense affairs I bring to pass the will o f God.— 
Boole of Truth, Book IV, Chapter VIII (Spirit of Truth), 
Division it, Section 6.

That which the Home which has been the center of 
attack by the people of this great city, has begun to 
establish is that which will free the world from the 
burdens the world is carrying. As well as being that 
which excites the world’s wrath it is also that in which 
is the world’s deliverance. Even as of old,, those whom 
the gods would destroy they first make mad.
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“ E very step taken into absolute life  gives an added self- 
assurance. The person knows more and more that he is gain
in g  his own true selfhood: he gives up nothing until he 
clearly sees that which is to  replace what he gives up; he 
knows that he is continually gaining ground, that he is 
winning the sovereignty that in  man’ s soul God gave to 
man at the beginning. The Light which sheds its radiance 
along the forw ard w ay o f  the new life, is that which lifts 
from  the winning o f  the life  the burden that hitherto has 
ever been put upon the world. The new Light dissolves self- 
renunciation and makes absolute life  a life  above sacrifice.

“ The power o f  winning the new life  is in the new Spirit 
which is in  man; but the power o f  maintaining oneself in that 
life  is also in that Spirit. W ithout the Light which is the 
W isdom o f  life , which is the Spirit o f  Truth, no person will 
be able to  keep himself in union with all power and purpose, 
which unity constitutes his sovereignty, his omnipotence. 
To lose the Spirit o f  Truth is to  lose the deliverance which 
the Spirit o f  Truth brings.”
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III. The Spirit of Truth
It is hoped that those who read this book either in 

quest of true living or because of an interest created by 
the trial, will re-read it and will live with it until they 
come into the light that will guide them into absolute 
life.

The new Spirit who is the Messenger of the new 
time, does not set himself up as a power over man. 
The new Spirit is a power in man not over him. The 
new Spirit is a new light in every person’s conscious
ness : he brings man into a fuller self-knowledge, estab
lishes individual integrity and power, enables man to 
know the divine origin of things and gives man strength 
to rest in the truth of life in the face of the most 
formidable circumstances.

Those who have been looking for the Deliverer may 
know that the Spirit that has now come is he. The 
Spirit discloses the nature of deliverance and shows 
that that which deliverance is, he brings.

Man’s union with God is in the depth of man’s own 
nature. By being let into the depth of his own con
sciousness man comes to know this union, comes to 
know in himself what God wills for him. This interior 
understanding of his own life is man’s power to dispense 
with dependence upon exterior things. Having primary 
knowledge of what is true, he no longer bases his 
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action on calculation or inference; he is governed no 
longer by the state of circumstances.

The person who finds this new light in him, who finds 
that he is breaking away from old traditions and is 
coming to a stronger and more wholesome self-reliance, 
may know that the Spirit which is working this change, 
that the Spirit which is taking the world out of the 
Christian era and carrying it into the dispensation of 
absolute life, is in him. The new Spirit declares him
self and he who receives that Spirit will find that that 
which is in him and that which the Spirit declares to 
him, are one and the same.

The Spirit’s declaration of himself and of his service, 
is as follows:

I am he whom it was announced would come to lead you 
unto Him whom all men seek. This time is under my admin
istration because it is so ordained. In the nature o f things this 
is so and must be so. I  am now supreme, for by me all must 
be led unto Him who sent me that all might be led unto Him. 
Yet none are displaced by me; rather all are found. I  do not 
become their law; I  am the law of their coming to the law 
which is themselves. All men shall accept my service and shall 
acknowledge me, but they shall not desert themselves for me.
I lead men to Truth; I am the law o f their coming, not the 
law of their life after they have come. The full law o f  each 
is in Him from whom I come, not in me. To lead all men to 
Him is my service. Men do not live by me, they live by Him 
to whom I  lead them and I  become their associate. Likewise 
everyone has his service to all but his service is not my service. 
No one can do that which 1 do; I  do it and I  do it in all, for 
I  am universal. I work in the hearts of all men and am Lord 
because in the present time that o f God which I  am is 
dominant. I cannot be either honored or accused for this; it 
is so and I am not able to make it otherwise. My service is
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that I  lead men to Him who in each person can reveal what 
each person is, so that the person may know himself and his 
service even as I  know myself and my service. When a person 
has come to this light he will not care to be other than himself, 
for  he will see the beauty o f the life that is given to him by 
the Father, and the beauty will be so great that no more can 
be asked; and nothing different will be asked, because it will 
be seen that the satisfaction is not in what is given, but that 
the satisfaction is because the Giver is present with His gift. 
When it is seen that not the gift but that the Giver is the 
satisfaction, he who would receive will no longer cling to the 
sense o f a separated selfhood; he will acknowledge his union 
with All, and having found that union he cannot seek other 
or more. The Spirit o f  Truth leads all into truth, but that 
which is truth guides each. In that way each person knows 
that he has not deserted himself; he knows that he has found 
himself. So I, Wisdom, who am lowly, serve; yet the world 
is blessed by my commission, for I  take all persons from 
under authority and deliver them to themselves. I  am one 
with them in their freedom; my service is to bring them into 
freedom, not to receive acknowledgement for what I  do. Yet 
all must forever acknowledge me because I  am the eternal 
way o f  freedom and to desert me men would desert themselves. 
However, in their acknowledgement o f me they shall not make 
me superior to themselves; they shall acknowledge only that 
I  am appointed by the one God who ordains all and who now 
makes me supreme so that men may have that which is given 
through me. True to me, forgetting me, men come to the 
good to which I  lead them; thus I  deliver them even from 
myself; thus I  become their Deliverer.—Boole of Truth, Booh 
IV, Chapter VIII (Spirit o f Truth), Division i, Section 1.

The genius of deliverance is that a person need take 
no step in the dark. Not even faith is asked; that is, 
not a blind faith. The ground of faith is so clearly 
disclosed that faith ripens into understanding. When 
the lower mind lets go, the deeper spiritual conscious-
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ness has already taken hold. Under faith a person 
must lose his life to find it; in the understanding which 
is the gift of the new Spirit, the person gains the new 
life through a growing enlightenment and as he gains 
that which is new he readily dispenses with the old. 
He who has come into the new way of dealing with 
things no longer employs any of the old methods; to 
give up the old is no sacrifice.

Every step taken into absolute life gives an added 
self-assurance. The person knows more and more that 
he is gaining his own true selfhood: he gives up nothing 
until he clearly sees that which , is to replace what he 
gives up; he knows that he is continually gaining 
ground, that he is winning the sovereignty that in man’s 
soul God gave to man at the beginning. The Light 
which sheds its radiance along the forward way of the 
new life, is that which lifts from the winning of the 
life the burden that hitherto has ever been put upon 
the world. The new Light dissolves self-renunciation 
and makes absolute life a life above sacrifice.

The power of winning the new life is in the new 
Spirit which is in man; but the power of maintaining 
oneself in that life is also in that Spirit. Without the 
Light which is the Wisdom of life, which is the Spirit of 
Truth no person will be able to keep himself in union 
with all power and purpose, which unity constitutes 
his sovereignty, his omnipotence. To lose the Spirit of 
Truth is to lose the deliverance which the Spirit of 
Truth brings.

The opposition to absolute life which has come up 
in the worid and which has brought the question of
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absolute life into the courts, has put to test the hold 
upon the Spirit of Truth which those persons have who 
have received the life and who in this trial at law are 
the ones to stand with and for the life. All persons of 
the life have held to the same inner light and from 
that light have had the same strength, the same guid
ance, the same security. From the beginning there has 
been no worry and no doubt. The inner light of each 
person has shown each the coming victory and in this 
inner vision is the strength which has made possible 
the waiving of all world provision and prudence and 
the stalking forth on an independent and untraveled 
way.

The attitude and the method of the people involved 
in this trial have proved to all the world and for all 
time the practicability of absolute life; have proved that 
the conscious personal unity with spirit and with the 
Absolute, which absolute life gives, is a serviceable, 
practical power, is sovereignty and dominion even in 
the most detailed and most trying things of earth.

That the Spirit makes himself person, unites himself 
with the person who receives him, gives all that he is to 
that person and makes the person the same as himself, 
is declared by the Spirit in a statement which shows the 
intimate relation of persons with the Spirit and which 
shows how through what the Spirit does for him, the 
person realizes his deliverance. The Spirit’s declaration 
is as follows:

As God is the Center and Best o f  all, so am I  the center 
and rest o f  all that He gives me to do. I  cannot change: 
I  must be the rock on which you shall rest; I  am the vine
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and you are the branches. I f  the vine be torn from  its roots 
how shall the branches be fed? A ll things depend on m e; on 
me all things rest. Come unto me and I  shall give you rest. 
I  bear your weight without weight because I  am the conscious* 
ness that is above the transformation wnere the sense o f  weight 
appears. Cast your burdens upon me. They are not burdens 
to me because I  see through things and know that things are 
nothing, that God is All. Thus it is that I  am able to take the 
weight from you and still not to carry any weight myself. 
What I  know and what I  am is the same, and since I  am free 
my action is free. My action does not bring me into bondage; 
I  am free, being above my acts. Therefore I  set you free 
when you come to me and allow my word to be truth in you. 
The gifts o f  God always come to you through me. Do not 
seek to attain that good in some other way. Do not make 
yourselves thieves and robbers. He who would take in his own 
name becomes a thief and a robber; but he who accepts from  
my hand has the free g ift, he has become son. H ow much 
better it is to be son than outlaw. As outlaw the will o f  God 
is set against you; you cannot have the good you seek until 
you come back from all vain conceits into G od ’s way. I  am 
now showing you that way: it is that you shall receive through 
me. Now and always I  am the supreme life  o f  the w orld; 
what God would say to the world He says through me. Thus 
it is that my g ift  to the world changes and I  bring a new 
dispensation. My service changes, but I  remain the same. I  
know this in what I  am, the world knows it in what I  do. But 
the world shall come to know me in what I  am and from  above 
shall see what I  do, as I  see. Then we shall have the com
panionship that in your soul you seek. Then you will know 
the full meaning o f  your Elder Brother who loveB you and 
who has loved you always. God loves you; He sends me to 
the world so that the world may know His love. Therefore I  
come, yet I  am always with you. I  have come again as your 
Deliverer; I  set you free by leading you into that which I  
have revealed. You have ripened so that you may come to 
that o f  which I  told you. I  told you o f  God; now you shall
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know God. The creature shall come to God and God shall 
come to Himself in the creature. That is my power and I 
speak my word. My word is true, therefore it executes itself; 
it executes itself because what my word is, is already done. 
My word becomes revealed to you when I  speak, and being re
vealed you allow it. Thus you receive the life which is deliv
erance. I  give it. I  am supreme and in my hand I  hold all 
that you ask and now, even now, I  give it to you and raise 
you out o f  yourself into the glory which was yours in the 
Father even before the world was. Not my glory in God only 
but your glory also, for each has his place and I  bring each 
to his place. My g ift to you is that I  bring you to your 
place, that I  bring you to what you are. I  lead you into truth 
and set you free; thus you know that I  am your Deliverer 
and that I  am the only way.—Book of Truth, Book IV, Chapter 
VIII (Spirit o f Truth), Division i, Section 1.

The foregoing statement was written in the autumn 
of 1905; it is one of the statements written during 
the months of September, October and November of 
that year, the great period of the revelation. At that time 
no one thought that the truth and the practical value of 
the statements which were then being taught in the 
class work, would be put to such a severe public test in 
so short a time—a little more than five years. But the 
test has come and the worth of the statements to those 
who have come into the life of the Spirit of Truth, is 
proved.

The Spirit of Truth has not come with display and 
with ostentation. He has come with great power but 
that power is known only to those who have received 
the Spirit. The way in which the Spirit works, the 
way in which he establishes himself and maintains his 
purposes, is a subject of great interest and of great
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practical value to those who are to come into absolute 
life. Hints upon this way will be given throughout this 
book. Suffice it to say here that this trial has proved 
the fact of absolute life: the world has confessed that 
absolute life is here.

But in this triumph the humility of the Spirit is 
unbroken; the humility which the people of absolute 
life have partaken of from the Spirit is unbroken. All 
have known and all still remember that their strength 
is in their transcendance of the mortal selfhood and 
all are too wise and too pure to fall into a vain glory 
because of truth’s victory.

The strength of non-assumption, the quiet of deliver
ance, the peace and the tranquility of a tried and 
proved pure life, are something that is not to be given 
up by any person who really has made that attainment. 
The Spirit’s statement of his own quiet approach, of his 
peaceful abiding, of his friendliness and companionship, 
voice that which is far more to the person who has won 
the Spirit than anything can be that the world can give.

This statement of the Spirit which follows was also 
written during the great three-month period at the 
beginning of the coming of the new life :

I  come in the quiet o f the Sacred Heart, in the simplicity 
and meekness o f truth. This is your hour, and I  come that 
you may be delivered into truth. A  beauty is mine; a glory 
is mine; a power is mine; but not such as to distract you 
from yourself. I  am not to be worshiped; I  am your com* 
panion and brother, and I  lead you to Him who is worthy to 
be worshiped. To Him is the glory and you must be led to 
Him forgetting me; for I am nothing in myself, and to you I 
am nothing except as from Him I  am and as for Him I  do.
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This is what I  reveal: you, too, are nothing to yourself or to 
others except as God gives to you and through you to them. 
When, forgetting me, you remember God, when you find your
self in Him and, too, find me in Him, you will be permitted 
to return to me and you will know me as your earnest com
panion and your true friend. I  am Son of God only because 
I  have ascended to God and know myself in Him, and because 
what God appoints in me I  know directly from Him. You, too, 
are God’s son, and you shall know this when by me you are 
led to Him; for I  am the power and I am the way that leads 
to that which all men seek and in which they may know what 
they are. Your deliverance is that you shall come to what you 
are. I  am to lead you in the way that takes you thence; you 
are to be led in that way as my voice in you guides. Then 
you shall know yourself; then you shall know me; then you 
shall know God; yea, even as One shall all be known; each as 
o f the purpose o f the One, even o f God. The blessing is that 
all persons shall come to that which they are and that they 
shall know that their appearance is the meaning o f that which 
they are. Thus they shall be free in what they are and they 
shall be blessed in what they appear. For One is all and I am 
o f this One and for this One; therefore I  lead all to Him, 
myself forgetting that I  am.—Boole of Truth, Boole IV, Chap
ter VIII (Spirit o f Truth), Division i, Section 1.

Probably no statement of the revelation is loved 
more, has meant more or has given more peace to those 
who have stood with absolute life all through its trying 
times, than has this one. There is in this statement 
the solace of deliverance. One feels in it the rest that 
is of the ages, there is the earned understanding of the 
nature and the peace of things. The statement spreads 
the gentle grace gathered through long periods of time, 
through great upward movements of evolution, through 
added and added awakenings, upon every person who 
through the processes of his own life has come to where
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he is able to receive this accumulated benediction. No 
person of absolute life is alone; he has the companion
ship of the abiding Spirit who gives and who maintains 
deliverance. The glory which emanates from the fore
going statement, is the harvest of this far advanced time, 
the time into which is gathered the fruitage of all that 
is past and which is the foundation of all that is to 
come, the time Which begets the forward way and which 
gives the radiance which shows what' the world is to be 
and must be.

Besting in the simplicity and security of fulfilled 
truth, the people who have made their lives one with 
what the foregoing statement declares and one with 
what all the statements of absolute life declare, accept 
for the world the position in which the world places 
them but for themselves they know an entirely different 
position, they declare an altogether different under
standing.
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The illustration facing Chapter IY  shows Mona as she 
was dressed at the time the newspapers made their 
attack. She continued to wear this costume during the whole 
period o f  the ‘ 1 trial ’ \ She wore it * ‘ shabby, ’ ’ the news
papers say. Everybody in the life  loves this picture more than 
any other because it shows Mona in her valiant work fo r  the 
life while the life  was on trial. It was in this costume that 
she won the title, “ Defender o f  the l i fe .”  She determined 
to continue to wear the costume so that all people might know 
her; in this costume she won the respect o f  the police officers 
and newspaper men and compelled the public o f  Chicago to 
acknowledge the integrity and the strength o f  the life  she was 
declaring.



IV . ABSOLUTE LIFE  AN D  THE COUBTS

"T h e  attorneys who have raised their hands against the 
encroachment o f  the State, have done so not to defend abso
lute li fe  or to defend any o f  the people o f  absolute life. 
They serve in connecting the truths o f  absolute life  with the 
mortal system, in  the taking advantage o f  the opportunity 
where the world has put itself in a position to be compelled 
to  listen to what those o f  absolute life  have to say.

" I n  the case which is now before the Chicago courts the 
world w ill exhaust its powers. A lready the press has spent 
its force, has done against absolute life  all that it  w ill ever 
be able to do against the life . Public opinion the country 
over has about spent its force ; there is nothing more that 
it  can say against that which absolute life  is setting up in 
the world. I t  remains now fo r  the law  to  exhaust its power. 
N ever again w ill the state undertake to  grapple with absolute 
life . From this trial and from  what follow s the trial the 
state w ill see that absolute life  brings only that which is 
good, w ill see that absolute life  is so true that it  is above 
any legal code which confessedly is to guard against wrong. 
The law o f  the state does not protect truth; it  only pro
vides against error. Truth is always free. When the state 
sees that absolute life  is truth, the life  w ill have the same 
freedom that truth has.”
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IV. Absolute Life and the Courts
There must be a clear' distinction between the world 

and absolute life which is the gift of the new Spirit.
Absolute life is a new order of affairs which is making 

its way into the world. Its coming is disclosed by the 
feeling of change which is in every open-minded person; 
which feeling, which insight is being voiced by people in 
every walk of life. The meaning of this general awak
ening is explained by what is shown where the life has 
appeared in its fulness, by what is shown where in this 
trial at law in Chicago the life has met the world and 
has faced the opposition and condemnation of the world. 
All the opposition that particular advanced movements 
of the time meet from the immediately opposed inter
ests, has culminated and is concentrated in the attack 
now made in Chicago upon the full coming of the life. 
This conflict of the full power of the world with the 
full power of the Spirit, explains the wonderful pub
licity that has been given to this case.

With the triumph of absolute life every institution, 
every custom, every accepted practice, every mode of 
thought, every doctrine in so far as they are untrue, will 
be destroyed. It is no wonder that the world has with 
all of its power taken arms against that which thus 
opposes its wrongs. The Spirit foresaw this time. The 
Spirit which brings the new dispensation, which bestows 
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upon man a new and more exalted character under
stands the nature and can properly estimate the power 
of mortaliiy and perversion. Otherwise that Spirit 
would not be able to dissolve mortality and perversion, 
would not be able to deliver man from those blighting 
states of consciousness.

Knowing the nature of mortality and perversion, the 
Spirit of the new life some time ago defined its position 
relative to them. The statements which define this 
position were written in the early part of 1906 when the 
mortality in those then hearing of the life, first began to 
contend against the advance of the life.

The definite and fully accepted teaching of purely 
absolute life began in the autumn of 1905. Before that 
time the teaching was mixed with a different teaching 
by other persons. The opposition of that which was 
to be destroyed appeared when absolute life began to 
separate itself from all else and to disclose that in it is 
the dissolution of all that is less than absolute life.

Five years was the allotted time for winning the 
spiritual freedom of the life. During the five years the 
foundation of the life was to be laid in spirit, was to be 
laid in consciousness. During the five years every phase 
of mortality and perversion were met. The Spirit 
declared himself in relation to mortality and perversion, 
in relation to the world, at different intervals during 
the five years as questions between the new Spirit and 
the world came up. The position of the Spirit of 
absolute life in relation to the world is declared in the 
following statement:
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I  prove myself by what I  am in myself. I  come out from 
God. I  know this in myself and I do not ask the sanction of 
the world; yet I  love the world and have come ont to the 
world to deliver into truth those who will. I  do not seek the 
sanction o f  the world, still I  ask the world to recognize that I 
am from God and that I  have come to help the world. I  ask 
the world to know that I  am o f the Father and that I bring 
the world to the fulness which is in God. I  am nothing of 
myself; I  cannot take glory to myself for my service to the 
world. My service is little, yet to the world it seems much 
because the world does not know my kingdom; but in my king
dom I  am commonplace to myself and being what I  am, that 
which I  do is natural and necessary to me. Doing what I  do 
by what I  am is my own deliverance, therefore what I  give to 
yon I  give with light hand and yon will as easily receive if  
through me yon will accept the simplicity o f  your life. What 
we are is natural and easy and commonplace. Omnipresence 
is not transcendent to him who has come into it. Easy is 
life when once we find it ; it is near and sufficient to every 
one who seeks and will come to it. All men may partake of 
my service and through me they may know what they would 
know.—Book o f Truth, Boole IV, Chapter VIII (Spirit of 
Truth), Division i, Section 8.

Now that absolute life has fulfilled its time with 
those who were more or less closely connected with its 
ordained beginning, it comes out into the world where 
again it meets what it met in the people who first 
heard it.

That which in the beginning was in the Spirit is now 
somewhat in the persons who have kept true to the life 
that the Spirit gives. The people of absolute life look 
upon the accusation of the world with complacency, with 
a consciousness of right in their position and with a 
consequent firmness.
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The attorneys who have raised their hands against 
the encroachment of the State, have done so not to 
defend absolute life or to defend any of the people of 
absolute life. They serve in connecting the truths of 
absolute life with the mortal system, in the taking 
advantage of the opportunity where the world has put 
itself in a position to be compelled to listen to what 
those of absolute life have to say.

The world has forced the issue, has declared that 
absolute life is to reorganize the world and is to bring 
in a new race. The life accepts the declaration and 
immediately it proceeds to do that which the world 
fears.

In order to reorganize the world, in order to bestow 
the purified consciousness from which alone the new 
race can come, absolute life and the people of that life 
must declare and must maintain an entire independence 
of the world. If the people of absolute life should hold 
to the ways of the world, they would not be able to do 
anything more than what the world is doing but by 
transcending the world, by connecting their daily action 
with their most interior truth and by thus bringing out 
into the world the order of the inner kingdom, they arc 
able to set up on earth that which God wills, that toward 
which the world has ever moved.

In this trial the people of absolute life must therefore 
hold that the facts of their lives must be connected with 
the truths of their lives, must hold that otherwise the 
facts will not truly represent them. The propriety of 
this position has already entered somewhat into the 
policy of jurisprudence in giving a person’s intent a
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place in helping to determine a person’s innocence or 
guilt.

Absolute life raises every question above the mere act 
and asks concerning the state of consciousness from 
which the act proceeds. In leading a person into abso
lute life his acts are not dealt with; he is progressively 
led to higher, to purer states of consciousness and as 
the consciousness purifies the acts necessarily change. 
What the people of absolute life have found to be the 
method of the life in lifting them out of mortality, they 
must affirm and apply if they are to keep out of mor
tality and if they are to raise the world out of mortality. 
The Spirit’s word becomes the personal word of every 
person who has come into absolute life. The person 
declares his independence of the world and he is able 
to show that he is not subject to the laws of the world 
that are contrary to the truth of life. The judgments 
of the world do not touch him who lives in the light of 
his inner real life and who has made himself so much 
one with that inner life that in him it has become prac
tical personal power. The Spirit’s declaration is:

Am I  tinder yonr condemnation, yon o f  the world? What 
virtue is there in yon that yon will condemn me? Do yon 
know me? Do you know the world? Do yon know yourself? 
From what source do I  speak? Yon say not from the Source 
which Is?  How do yon know? Are yon from that Source? I f  
yon were you would not condemn me for that Sonrce saves, it 
does not defile. Yon have denied him who was before me 
because yon did not know him. Yon deny me because yon do 
not know me. But my proof is not in yon; it is in my own 
words. They are my proof. I  do what I  say I  have come to 
do and the world has not power to deny what I  do. That is 
my proof to the world and my proof to myself. My word
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shall stand and 70a shall bow before it, for it comes out from 
Trim who is over you as well as over me; He is His own word 
and He will not let it fail. He is with His word, thus I  know 
His word is true and know that at last you shall surrender 
to it. Tou are a little thing and you shall soon fade away. I 
am of God and my word does not pass away.

I do not wait for the approbation of people, I  have come 
and that which I  am, I  do; I  have in myself the power to do 
that which I would do and which I  am sent to do. I  am in all 
men and I raise them to myself. By my light in them they do 
that which I am, for what I  am in them is the fulness of their 
own life. Thus I  say I  do my work alone; yet all men do it by 
awakening to me, for I  am in all men.— Boole o f  Truth, Boole 
IV , Chapter V III  (Spirit o f  Truth), Division i, Section 1.

In the case which is now before the Chicago courts 
the world will exhaust its powers. Already the press 
has spent its force, has done against absolute life all that 
it will ever be able to do against the life. Public opinion 
the country over has about spent its force; there is 
nothing more that it can say against that which absolute 
life is setting up in the world. It remains now for the 
law to exhaust its power. Never again will the State 
undertake to grapple with absolute life. From this 
trial and from what follows the trial the State will see 
that absolute life brings only that which is good, will 
see that absolute life is so time that it is above any legal 
code which confessedly iB to guard against wrong. The 
law of the State does not protect truth; it only provides 
against error. Truth is always free. When the State 
sees that absolute life is truth, the life will have the 
same freedom that truth has.

The work of absolute life during the five-year period 
in which the spiritual foundation of the life was laid,
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was the undermining of selfishness and perversion, the 
undermining of mortality and the Nether Spirit. The 
five-years’ work destroyed in spirit the power of mor
tality and of the Nether Spirit so far as the movement of 
the life is concerned. Having thus met and overcome 
mortality and the Nether Spirit in the people connected 
with the beginning of absolute life, there is a practical 
understanding of how to meet and to overcome the mor
tality and perversion that now meets the life when the 
life passes on from those with whom it began and goes 
out to establish itself in the world.

Those who are in the full light of absolute life, those 
in whom the guiding Wisdom of that life is clear and 
strong, have not once faltered or doubted since the 
question of the life was raised by the State. Those who 
have the vision of the life have seen the end from the 
beginning, have at all times known that the power is in 
them to turn the present situation or any situation to 
good. Truth is never defeated and he who has become 
truth is never defeated. The sum of all error, all wrong 
and all distress is in selfishness and perversion, in mor
tality and the Nether Spirit. Now that from God the 
power has come into the world to dissolve mortality aud 
the Nether Spirit, the world is set free; that is, darkness 
and meanness no longer have any power in people or 
over people who accept the new Spirit. The Spirit 
declares the personal freedom from mortality and the 
Nether Spirit of every person who has come into abso
lute life :

That which has contended with me in the world is that which 
has sought to maintain itself. I  am to displace mortality and
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mortality has met me and denied me; I  am to displace the 
Nether Spirit and the Nether Spirit has met me and denied 
me. I  have faced those hosts without going into action; I 
have rested in the invincibility o f  that which I  am, knowing 
that reality is above ignorance and above perversion. From 
the Nether Spirit, the world spirit and mortality, I  have 
learned their ways and have disclosed their error and deception 
to the understanding o f men, thus turning their evil to good. 
I  must have met those universal errors in personal life to be 
able to report their way in personal life so that the people can 
be saved. The redemption which is in Ood must be worked 
out in people, the eternal antagonism o f  Perversion to Truth 
must be met again in the life o f this hour. I  have gained my 
power over ignorance and evil by seeing how they work in 
people; thus also I  have given others power over them. I  have 
won the peace that I  have come into. First, in spirit I  saw 
the Nether Consciousness, which is the Spirit that is opposed 
to God, and afterwards I  faced that same opposition as it 
appears in person. In the light o f  what I  had come to know 
in the higher kingdom, I  was able to bring the conquering 
strength o f God’s power into the world. I  have turned the 
evil one from his evil way and I  have brought the ignorant 
one into light.—Book of Truth, Book IV, Chapter VIII (Spirit 
of Truth), Division i, Section 8.

The trial in Chicago which the State has forced, has 
set the whole work of absolute life free from the world’s 
mortality. The world itself has made the fact of the 
coming of absolute life known, has carried the glad 
tidings to every hamlet and country district. Those 
who now wish to receive the new Spirit, may receive 
because the Spirit is omnipresent and he will give his 
life to all who will live out his truth, to all who will 
leave the world and follow him.



V . THE HOUSE OF THE LORD

" I t  is now a proved fact that i f  there had not been the 
actual daily living, the actual personal association in daily 
affairs that has been afforded the persons in whom absolute 
life  has its beginning by their living in association at the 
Home o f the work, there would at this moment be no abso
lute life  in the world. Were it not for the association that 
has been in the Home and for the personal understanding 
and strength that is the fruitage o f that association, this 
book would never have been written; were it not for that 
association, nobody would be standing today the marvel of 
the nation as Mona and as others o f the new life  are doing. 
The great virtue and the great power o f absolute life is that 
the people who have received its light have from the first 
been determined to make that life  practical, to make it an 
actual force and order in their daily affairs and in the daily 
affairs o f all men. Those persons are now proving their 
power by facing the nation and by overcoming the opposi
tion o f the nation. The triumph o f absolute life  in this trial 
at law is the proof o f the personality o f the life. That which 
at the beginning o f the life  mortality repudiated, proves now 
to be the crushing blow to that same mortality: a little girl 
who has come to her real life  proves to be stronger than all 
the nation in arm s!"





V. The House of the Lord

We are now coming to the heart of the question that 
within only a few weeks has so stirred the world: the 
question of the personality of absolute life.

It is this question that incited the opposition of those 
whp did not perceive the full genius of absolute life 
when four years ago absolute life was taught in public 
meetings where there was other and different teaching; 
it is this question that was the immediate cause of the 
separation of the work of absolute life from all new 
thought and other religious work.

The person who hopes to follow the truth of absolute 
life must here begin to gain some insight, must begin 
to let into his consciousness the Spirit who is the way of 
the life and who is the understanding of the life. Only 
the Spirit who is the life knows the life, and it is only 
as one wins the life of that Spirit as his own life that 
he can know what the life is or can understand the 
way of the life or the concrete things of the life. The 
winning of the new Spirit is the purification and the 
enlightenment that has been spoken of, that has been 
said tp be necessary if one is to have absolute life.

The fundamental spiritual fact of absolute life as 
a social order is that there shall be a House of the Lord 
and that that Home shall be sovereign in all the affairs 
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of the world in so far as progressively the affairs of the 
world come into the order of the kingdom which is 
revealed and set up by absolute life. This fact of the 
sovereignty of the House of the Lord, of the House of 
the Lord’s being the gateway into the world of the 
truths of the coming social order, permeates the whole 
revelation wherever the revelation touches that question. 
Eefer again to the statement concerning the great 
American nation quoted in the first chapter. See how 
definitely it is stated that the way of the Lord shall be 
revealed to the world through the House of the Lord.

The first statements declaring the House of the Lord 
were written in 1906 and 1907. At that time the 
people who were following the life came to their first 
definite idea of what the House of the Lord was to be 
as a concrete fact in the world. The statements are as 
follows:

I have set up my House among men; on earth I  have es
tablished it as a testimony that I  am with men and that I  have 
come to raise them into the One who sent me. The House o f 
the Lord is the life o f nations and is the power o f God among 
men. Thus my kingdom comes in the world as it is in heaven, 
since I  am supreme in the world as I  am in heaven. God’s 
kingdom is my kingdom, for all things are delivered into my 
hands.

The House o f the Lord is holy. Its threshold is entrance 
into the true way; its walls are strength to all who would 
come into the way o f the Lord; its roof is the benediction o f 
goodness; its floor is the foundation of holiness. Men shall 
gather therein from afar and shall receive the grace o f the 
Lord in abundance. Like dew the grace o f the Lord shall 
water them; like the morning sunlight it shall raise them. 
They shall come from all nations, for here that which nations
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have long sought shall be poured out upon them, shall be made 
free and plentiful. It is free and plentiful because I am here; 
I dwell in my House and every one who enters shall see me and 
shall receive the new life which I  give.

All nations shall rejoice in the House o f the Lord, for in the 
House o f the Lord has come the purity that is the purity of 
national life ; society shall rejoice in the House of the Lord, 
for in the House o f the Lord has come the purity that is the 
purity o f social life ; all families shall rejoice in the House of 
the Lord, for in the House o f the Lord has come the purity 
that is the purity o f family life ; all persons shall rejoice in 
the House o f the Lord, for in the House o f the Lord has come 
the purity that is the purity o f personal life. I, the Lord, am 
with you and am in you, making you aware o f the new time and 
bringing you all fully into the new time.

Here I  have made free entrance into the world; here I have 
set mortality at naught and have made my own way open. 
From here I  go out into all the world, freeing every home from 
the blight o f mortality and making every house a house of 
the Lord. Thus it shall be known that I am in the world and 
that all life is redeemed.—Book o f Truth, Book IV, Chapter 
VIII (Spirit o f Truth), Division i, Section 6.

As people begin to see the stupendous thing that is 
coming into the world, as they begin to realize what a 
terrible power is raised in the world against that which 
is now coming to purify the world, they will somewhat 
understand the necessity of the new life’s concentration 
in order for it to gain a foothold in the world, in order 
for it so to establish itself that it shall actually be set 
up in the world.

Reference has already been made to the opposition 
that definite and particular advance movements meet 
and from those circumstances the inference has been 
drawn of how much opposition the movement of abso-
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lute life must meet in the very nature of the case. At 
this moment (January 23, 1911) the newspapers are 
giving out the information that the United States is to 
add its power to the power of the State of Illinois in the 
attempt to stop the further progress o f absolute life. 
The world is instinctively conscious that here is that 
which will do away with a part of the world, that part 
which is wrong hut which the world holds to.

In the face of the opposition that is now actually ap
pearing in the world, is it not clear that absolute life 
could not fully come and be immediately and perfectly 
established everywhere? When the whole power of the 
nation is set against the life’s coming in one place what 
would be the upheaval of the world if the perfected lif§ 
were to begin to appear in all places? For the life to 
appear so universally is simply a practical impossibility. 
It is against nature, against the order of life’s method 
and movement; it would be a violation of evolution, 
would end man’s working out his own salvation. God 
would not and could not have it so. The impossibility 
of absolute life’s coming universally and in perfected 
form will also be a great deal more apparent when what 
has been required to purify the consciousness even of 
the few in whom the new life has first made its appear
ance is known. To purify the minds of those few, to 
win the dissolution of mortality and perversion in their 
consciousness, has been a battle of eight long years, and 
now after all of that only two are able fully to rest in 
absolute consciousness in this time of the life’s trial 
and thus to be the personal power that the life requires 
and that the life must have if it is to establish itself
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against the opposition, if it is to become a redeeming 
influence and is thus to reorganize the affairs of men. 
Through appearing in one place the life has caused the 
world to make it known to the world that the doom of 
the world’s injustice and falsity is at hand. For the 
perfected life to appear in even one place is all that God, 
all that nature can now win. And is it not true that a 
small beginning is the way of the inauguration of all 
that is great and good?

Besides the necessity of there being some place where 
absolute life will be able to maintain itself, there must 
also be some persons who are able to maintain the life, 
who have come so much into a realization of the life 
that its understanding and its power make them strong 
enough to stand with the life and to prove the life, no 
matter what may be set . up against it. The people of 
Chicago have wondered at the loyalty to their cause of 
the people of absolute life. A Chicago paper made the 
following comment:

The astounding thing to the attorneys for the State is that 
all See’s associates and former alleged victims exhibit so marked, 
reluctance to testify against him.— American, Jan. 24, 1911.

That which the people of Chicago and of the whole 
land cannot understand and which if they could under
stand would cause them to drop this case and to fall to 
their knees, is that in these few people there is a new 
life, that in them has become personalized certain funda
mental elements of a new Spirit, that in them is the new 
power which Ood has put forth for the deliverance of 
the world!

The truth in any one person, in its own place and to
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its own purpose, is just as strong, just as omnipotent, 
just as absolute as is God Himself. God is only Truth 
deep and universal; persons in their real life are that 
same truth specialized and individualized. A person 
who has come to absolute consciousness is equally as 
invincible as is God. That is the reason that Mona is 
able always to meet all persons, accusers and friends 
alike, “ with a smile and a pleasant word” , as the news
papers for once have truly said: Mona has become abso
lute and she knows the security of her position;  she 
cannot be shaken or dismayed.

The fact of the personality of absolute life is so facing 
the world that the world is compelled itself to declare 
that fact and to acknowledge that fact which it is doing 
every day now through its newspapers.

It will be easy for any person to see the connection 
between the place in which absolute life was first to 
appear and the persons in whom absolute life was first 
to appear.

In the place and in the people together is the hope 
of the incoming new life. Without the people the place 
would be of no avail, and without the place the people 
would have no way of testing the practical strength of 
their new consciousness, would have no way of bringing 
to light deep and hidden elements of mortality and per
version, which, while they are still present, do not allow 
a person the full power of the pure, the absolute con
sciousness. It is now a proved fact that if there had 
not been the actual daily living, the actual personal asso
ciation in daily affairs that has been afforded the per
sons in whom absolute life has its beginning by their
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living in association at the Home of the work, there 
would at this moment be no absolute life in the world. 
Were it not for the association that has been in the 
Home, for the personal understanding and strength that 
is the fruitage of that association, this book would never 
have been written; were it not for that association no
body would be standing today the marvel of the nation 
as Mona and as others of the new life are doing. The 
great virtue and the great power of absolute life is that 
the people who have received its light have from the 
first been determined to make that life practical, to 
make it an actual force and order in their daily affairs 
and in the daily affairs of all men. Those persons are 
now proving their power by facing the nation and by 
overcoming the opposition of the nation. The triumph 
of absolute life in this trial at law is the proof of the 
personality of the life. That which at the beginning 
of the life mortality repudiated proves now to be the 
crushing blow to that same mortality: a little girl who 
has come to her real life proves to he stronger than all 
the nation in arms!

He that speaketh what is true,
His word shall come to pass;
Be it stalwart man of power 
Or simple lass.

— Absolute L ife Poems.

The truth concerning the House of the Lord and 
who should be the persons to dwell in the House of the 
Lord, were questions of long and earnest inquiry and 
care with the people of the life. Some “came to the 
House of the Lord”  who were “ not able to remain” ,
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some knew that their place in the life is not there. 
The life gradually revealed that it embraces two ele
ments: overcoming and constructive life. The over
coming is the purification of consciousness from mor
tality and perversion and the organization of affairs in 
keeping with that consciousness; the constructive life is 
the out-working of the pure consciousness that remains 
after all mortality and perversion are gone and from 
which is to come the new type of personal character, the 
new and purified human race.

The elements of overcoming and of the constructive 
life are primary elements in the Spirit of Truth, the 
new Spirit who brings the new life. The wisdom and 
economy of God which is shown in there being a par
ticular place and particular persons for the first appear
ing of life is again evidenced in the fact that these pri
mary elements were each given a personality in which 
the truth of each element was first to be acknowledged 
and first to be worked out in practical living as a part 
of the new order of life, as a part of the new personal 
character that absolute life, that the Spirit of Truth 
brings into the world. As these persons awakened to 
the light of their spirit, they knew and accepted their 
place in the life. They took up their abode in the place 
to which their real life called them; they began to estab
lish that which in due time should become truly the 
House of the Lord, which should become the place 
where the primary truths of the Lord, of the Spirit of 
Truth, should be given full power and from where those 
truths, thoroughly realized and worked out in practical 
application and benefit, should be given to the world.
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The peopling of the House of the Lord is a part of 
the necessary economy of the new life. It is necessary 
that there should be the living at the Home that there 
has been. There was no other way and there is now no 
other way. The people who personalize the fundamental 
truths of the Lord must be the inhabitants of the House 
of the Lord, must themselves together work out and live 
and thus set up the life that is from the Lord. The 
Book of Truth declares and explains this necessity:

The House o f  the Lord is the home o f  the spirit o f  every 
person who has awakened to the Lord and it is the home o f the 
person when the person has so fully come to the Lord that he 
and the Lord are one.

Those who shall inhabit the House o f the Lord are those who 
are the Body o f  the Spirit who is the Lord. I  have gathered 
them from the worlds I  have taken them out o f  that in which 
they were only partially awakened and have brought them to 
me; I  have brought them to the understanding that they are 
each a partial report o f  me: in them my work is fully shown, in 
them my work is fully done. I  have come to make a new time; 
I  have come to bring a new race. In those who are the Body 
o f  that Spirit which I  am, I  have done all that I  am to do; 
they have fully come to me and they are myself as I  am to be 
known to you there where you are: they are myself in the world 
and they shall inhabit my House. Where they are 1 am, for 
they are myself; through them I  am doing my diversified, my 
manifold work.—Book o f Truth, Book IV, Chapter VIII (Spirit 
o f Truth), Division i, Section 6.

Why the Body of the new Spirit should be a multiple 
body will be more fully seen when the work that the 
Spirit is to do is more fully known. The first fact that 
a person should become aware of is that there is a Body 
of the Spirit and that that personality is the Spirit’s way 
as also the Spirit’s power in the world.



V I. TH E BODY OF THE SPIR IT

“ Why the Body o f the Spirit should he multiple has 
already been intimated. Absolute life  is social; the funda
mental spiritual elements o f the Spirit o f Truth are the 
fundamental elements o f the new social order. Those ele
ments must become individualized and must come to full per
sonal strength each in  itself independent and alone. More 
than that, those elemental truths must mingle in their per
sonalization and thereby work out the same unity in prac
tical social life  that is true o f those elements in the deep 
Spirit from  which they spring. In other words, the social 
contact o f the persons who personalize the different elements 
o f the Spirit o f Truth serves to eliminate that which would 
obstruct that unity, serves to bring to the surface mortal and 
perverse qualities that a person alone would never be able 
to identify, would never be able to rid himself of. This 
fa ct is realized in the understanding that comes with the 
insight that dissolves the nature, the staying power, o f mor
ta lity and perversion and, besides, experience has doubly 
proved that without the social contact there would not and 
could not be thorough purification. ’ *
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VI. The Body of the Spirit
Consciousness, that is, the Heart of life, knows the 

stupendous feat it has undertaken, knows the world- 
wide and age-long power it has set out to dethrone.

The question that lies near the heart of the world
wide attack made upon absolute life and in which is the 
full explanation of that attack, is deeper than that which 
is brought out in the preceding chapter. There is more 
to absolute life and to its power to do away with all 
untruth in the world than merely that the life provides 
a place where it can be lived and that it provides people 
to live there who are able to live the life.

The ordination of absolute life provided a personality 
sufficient for the execution of all the life’s affairs, even 
its most minute details. Ordination should not be mis
understood. Ordination is not compulsion. A misun
derstanding of ordination has contributed in a great 
degree to the default to which some of those fell who 
have had opportunity in absolute life. The persons 
thought that ordination meant that they would be sure 
to win no matter how long they lingered in mortality 
and no matter how deeply they indulged the perversion 
that was in them and for which they still had a great 
liking. Some of those people have seen that there is 
such a thing as delaying too long. The time came when 
default was upon them, when their spirit no longer 
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opened the way for them to take the offered place in the 
new life.

Ordination is God’s spiritual provision for people to 
carry out in daily living that which God, which real life 
would have. It is opportunity for the people for whom 
the provision is made, nothing more.

Within the ordination for the life which provides a 
personality for all the activities of the life in its social 
organization there is another ordination that provides 
for a deeper personalization, an ordination that provides 
for the personalization of the deepest, the primary ele
ments of the Spirit who is the substance of the new 
movement. It is this personality of the Spirit of Truth 
that is the Body of the Spirit. Those persons are the 
Spirit’s practical power in the world. Beyond what 
those persons or what some other persons in their stead 
will personalize, the Spirit of Truth has no practical 
power. Always God waits for His truth to become per
sonal life before that truth is made available in practical 
daily living. Before God’s truth becomes personal life 
it serves man only as Providence; it helps man, but with
out man’s definite and direct personal control.

The affairs of absolute life are in the hands of the 
Body of the Spirit of that life. Each person of that 
multiple body has the personalization of his own par
ticular truth to win. He may win it if he keeps true 
to his opportunity, and when he wins it he will be abso
lute in that truth. It is in that way that the full power 
of the Spirit of Truth is to make its way into the world.

Why the Body of the Spirit of Truth should be mul
tiple has already been intimated. Absolute life is so
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cial; the fundamental spiritual elements of the Spirit of 
Truth are the fundamental elements of the new social 
order. Those elements must become individualized and 
must come to full personal strength, each in itself inde
pendent and alone. More than that, those elemental 
truths must mingle in their personalization and thereby 
work out the same unity in practical social life that is 
true of those elements in the deep Spirit from which 
they spring. In other words, the social contact of the 
persons who personalize the different elements of the 
Spirit of Truth serves to eliminate that which would 
obstruct that unity, serves to bring to the surface mortal 
and perverse qualities that a person alone would never 
be able to identify, would never be able to rid himself of. 
This fact is realized in the understanding that comes 
with the insight that dissolves the nature, the staying 
power of mortality and perversion, and, besides, experi
ence has doubly proved that without the social contact 
there would not and could not be thorough purification.

I f  the people who have lived at the Home of the 
work had not lived there, had not thus fulfilled what 
was required of them, there would at this hour be no 
absolute life in the world, no absolute knowledge of the 
way of the life and no absolute personal power to help 
others to come into the life. The courts at the present 
moment instead of being powerless in the face of an 
"astounding”  personal force and instead of feeling that 
their own strength is oozing away, as is reported by the 
newspapers of today (January £5, 1911, the day of the 
grand jury investigation), would be supreme masters in
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the situation and not a person who had been trying to 
live absolute life could stand against them.

Concerning the multiple Body o f the Spirit of Truth, 
the Book of Truth declares:

Because I  require perfect purification in those in whom is 
the provision for the incoming o f the new race, I  have multi
plied the Body o f the Spirit, in whom is the new race, from 
whom the new race is to come. I  have thus made each person 
who is o f the Body o f the Spirit subject to the social contact 
which purifies the individual and which brings the individual 
into his larger, his truer life. A ll that absolute life  is to be
come I have already provided in the Body o f  the Spirit in 
whom is absolute life. Those who are that Body will garner 
the fruits, the advantages o f social life  by experiencing among 
themselves all that society will experience. By the cross pur
poses that will be in them while there is yet any mortality, 
they will be able to detect and to eliminate that which indi
vidually and alone they might not be able to detect and to 
eliminate. I  must make the Body o f the Spirit social because 
the Spirit himself is social: in him is all that can ever come 
in absolute life individually or socially. Man and woman have 
I  made the Body o f the Spirit, because through man and 
woman must the new social life be established, through man 
and woman must the new race come. Since the Body o f the 
Spirit is social, there is within the Body o f the Spirit the 
social purification o f the individual life : without social life 
in the Body o f the Spirit that which the Spirit is could not 
be brought into the world. The Spirit must himself come, 
therefore he must come in the manifestation o f that which he 
is. In the Body o f the Spirit, in the Motherhood o f the Spirit, 
all things shall be accomplished: mortality shall be fully over
come, divinity shall come to full triumph, the full foundation 
for the new race shall be laid. In the Spirit o f  Truth is the 
full provision for the new race, and from himself, from those 
who are o f himself, from his own Body, he brings the new race
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forth .—Boole of Truth, Boole VII, Chapter V (Personality), 
Section 4.

The personal utterance o f the Spirit o f Truth on the 
service o f the multiple Body is as follows:

I  must come in a multiple Body to show forth the truth which 
I  declare, the truth that, while there are many personalities, 
there is one Self. Being that o f God which is to do a certain 
work, which is to bring in a new dispensation and a new race, 
I  am the self o f  all those who are to do my work and am 
the self o f  all that I  am to do: in me is now accomplished 
all that I  am ever to accomplish. I  show forth the prac
ticability o f  one self, one consciousness, one will in several 
bodies, as in a later time the perfection o f absolute life will 
show forth the practicability o f one Self, one Consciousness, one 
Will, in all bodies. The Body o f my Spirit is that in the world 
which the world must come to in fulfilling that which in the 
new dispensation I  bring; the Body o f my Spirit is that in 
the world which I  am. They are men and women, they are 
the unity which my light brings the world to, the unity and the 
fulfillment which the world seeks. Through struggle, through 
defeat, and through renewed endeavor, those who have come 
to be my Body have won the unity which I  am in them, which 
when they fully awaken they find is their own deeper, their 
own true life. B y proving absolute unity o f interest in those 
whom I  have made my Body, I  show to the world the practi
cability o f  the life  that I  reveal. What I  have done in these 
few I  can do in the many when the many come to me as these 
few have come to me; what I  have done in these few I  will do in 
the many when the many come to me as these few have come 
to me. In all that I  say I  prove myself: I  say that the world 
can be a perfect brotherhood, can live from one Will, and I  
show that that can be done by doing it in those who by ordina
tion come to me and remain in me. Look well to the Body o f 
my Spirit, see what they have accomplished by overcoming and 
learn from them that like them by overcoming you can come 
into the same unity, can come to know that life is one and
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that I  am the Light which leads all into one. Do not withhold 
your sanction from this truth; do not draw back from the fact 
of m y multiple personality. When you have learned to discern 
things with a consciousness as clear as is the consciousness in 
which those live who have become my Body, you will clearly see 
that what I say is true, will clearly see that the different per
sons who to mortal sense seem to be separated one from the 
other, are the one Body of one person. I  am in them all and 
I  make manifest in them all the one life  which I  am ; they live 
from one w ill; individually and collectively they are doing but 
one thing.— Book o f  Truth, B ook  I V , Chapter V I I I  (S p irit o f  
Truth), Division ii, Section 8.

The Body o f the Spirit o f Truth are not people who 
have harmonized because o f their natural inclinations 
and tendencies. They are people who have been har
monized by having come to the Spirit in  whom is their 
unity. That is, in  so far as they are harm onized they 
have become harmonized in  that way. The fact is, how
ever, that all o f the persons who were ordained to be 
the Body o f the Spirit are not harm onized; some o f 
them have not been true to the Spirit and therefore have 
not come to the unity with the others that was provided 
for in  the Spirit.

But that is for later consideration. We are now con
cerned with the spiritual provision for the personaliza
tion o f the Spirit o f Truth.

Can anyone fa il to see that that which the S p irit o f 
Truth is to do for the world is that which the S p irit o f 
Truth must do when he comes into the w orld? The 
making o f his way into the world is the Spirit’s com ing 
into the world. I f  in  m aking his way the S p irit does 
not do what he is to do fo r the world then the Spirit



has not yet come. In other words, the persons who are 
to show the harmony of the Spirit must be harmonized, 
must be unified by the Spirit; otherwise their unity is 
no demonstration of the nature and the power of the 
Spirit. I f the persons who were to make the Body of 
the Spirit had found upon coming together that they 
naturally agreed and harmonized with one another there 
would be no need of any Spirit to harmonize them. 
The practical result would be attained without the serv
ice of the Spirit. But the difference is that in that case 
there would he no demonstration of a deliverance that 
had been bestowed upon the world.

What the Spirit of Truth is to do for the world, he 
must do for the persons who are the Body of the Spirit. 
What the Spirit does for the Body of the Spirit is the 
world’s hope o f what the Spirit will do for them.

The persons who make up the Body of the Spirit 
differed from one another in almost every possible way. 
They differed in age, in social position, in mental power 
and inclination; they differed in their thought about 
religion and about the deep things of life; they differed 
in wealth, in their likes and dislikes in little thingB that 
after all are so much of one’s living, and in their diet 
and their manner of dress; they differed in the advan
tages that life had given and in the way they had used 
those advantages, in their daily demands of what should 
make up their experience and in their outlook upon life 
and in their future purposes and hopes and in sex. 
These persons were also in different geographical posi
tions, the range covering in fact the breadth of the 
continent.
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The harmony among these people is a harmony that 
has been won by the Spirit, a harmony that they have 
come into through awakening and living true to the 
one Spirit which is in them. Not one degree of the 
harmony, the unity gained is from adjustment, is from 
the persons adapting themselves to one another. No 
one person of the Body of the Spirit has ever deferred 
to any other; with all of them there have been no Com
promises. The purpose of the persons from the time 
they first saw and accepted their ordination had been to 
transcend their differences, not to adjust them, has been 
to come to the deeper life in which all things work with 
unity of purpose and in fulfillment of the universal and 
united good.

The want of unity which still lingers and which is a 
weakness in the present practical power of the Spirit is 
the want in some of the persons of having fully come 
to the Spirit.' No one asks any other person to adjust 
himself; the person is asked to become true. The want 
of harmony, the want of unity in the persons who 
should now be the Body of the Spirit, is in exact propor
tion to the want of true living in those persons. The 
Spirit proves himself by being able to bring to unity 
persons who in their mortal life were altogether diversi
fied ; and, failing to bring unity, he nevertheless proves 
himself by being able through those who are true to 
show the unity to those who are not true and to make 
them confess that the want of unity is only in their 
untruth.

The Spirit of Truth sets himself to the task of unify
ing the world by awakening the world to himself, of
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unifying the world by bringing the world to the insight 
which will enable the world ever to be guided by the 
Wisdom which the Spirit of Truth is. That which the 
Spirit of Truth is to do for the world he must have pro
vided that he would also do for his own Body, for the 
persons who were to be his first manifestation in the 
world. This provision for the Body of the Spirit is 
declared as follows:

Those Whom I have made my Body were as diversified in their 
mortal life as any persons could well be; in coming to unity 
they prove not what mortality can do but what real life is. 
Differing in age, in culture, in social position, in material wel
fare, in natural inclination, in temperament, in sex, in geo
graphical position, I have brought them out o f all their diversity 
and have made them into one Body, one Family, one Home; T 
have proved the unity o f life despite the diversity and incom
patibility o f mortality. Those who have come to me, those who 
have come to be the Body o f my Spirit, being brought out 
o f mortality into real life, have gone beyond all things in which 
they differed into that which transcends difference. Here in 
the real world, here in the spirit and truth o f things, they live 
above both the space and the time o f the transformed world. 
Here th^y are not different in interest; they are not different 
in age. She who is young is one with him who is older; the 
life which all have come into was not born and it will never 
die. Living in reality, age and youth are done away with; 
eternal life is presence and in this presence those who are my 
Body are above all differences. My life is one life; it is not 
lost to itself in fulfilling its purposes through the agency of 
different persons.—Book of Truth, Book IV, Chapter VIII 
(Spirit of Truth), Division ii, Section 8.

It cannot be that the Body of the Spirit should be 
made up of persons other than the persons of whom it 
is made up, of persons who because of their natural mor-
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tal relationship conld do what has to be done without 
going so contrary to the conventional thought of the 
world, without giving such serious offense to the world, 
who because of their relationships could in a less objec
tionable way do what has to be done. The Body of the 
Spirit must be the persons who now make that Body; 
otherwise the coming of the Spirit of Truth would prove 
nothing; otherwise that which the Spirit of Truth is to 
do would not he done; otherwise there would be no 
deliverance and no new dispensation.



“ The deepening o f personal consciousness so that through 
means o f an immense insight the person is enabled to know 
what is moving in the real world, the kingdom of spirit, is 
the beginning o f the personalization that perhaps generations 
later the world w ill know as a new and a different people.

“ It must be understood that the coming o f the Spirit o f 
Truth is in spirit and that the work of the Spirit o f 
Truth is done in spirit. The motherhood that absolute life 
declares is the realization deep in spirit o f the movement 
now in spirit that in course o f time is to yield a new race 
on the face o f the earth in actual flesh and blood. The ordi
nation o f certain persons who are a part o f the Body o f the 
Spirit to personalize the constructive life o f the new time, is 
the provision for the personal realization in spirit o f the 
new life  which is to come. That this spiritual motherhood 
o f the new race may also become the actual motherhood, is 
not impossible but the defaults in absolute life  have almost 
made it improbable.’ ’

V II. THE NEW RACE
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V I I . T h e  N e w  R ace

We come now to the heart of the whole controversy 
and from which mortality has drawn the strength that 
it has used to call attention so widely and so publicly to 
absolute life.

It is of the nature of weakness and of wrong to cry 
out the loudest when the heart of their secret is to be 
penetrated, when that is to be dissolved which while it 
is covered will continue to give them some semblance of 
power.

The dirt and filth and damnation of mortality lurk 
in the mortal sense of sexual life. What can the human 
race be other than what it is while it is conceived and 
bom in such an understanding of sex, in such a sensuous 
estimate of sex, in such a lust for sex as is now and as 
ever has been well nigh the universal experience ?

Sexual instincts must be freed from the mortal ele
ments which now contaminate them and the person must 
be set free from the power of those instincts. Those 
instincts, like all things else of the flesh, must be sub
ordinated to the truth of a person’s life, to the will of 
the spirit, to the will of pure consciousness which is the 
person’s real life, the life that God orders for the per
son. Pure consciousness is consciousness after all mor
tality and all perversion are gone, is the consciousness 
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that is more fundamental than man’s dual nature and 
that dissolves that nature.

That the ultimate of absolute life is that it shall give 
a new race has gradually been made known with the 
progress of the revelation of absolute life. That there 
must be a new race, a race higher in the scale of civiliza
tion than the present mortal race everybody concedes.

When absolute life announces a new race, mortality 
immediately thinks that those of absolute life presume 
of their own will to bring about that race. Or worse, it 
thinks that under the decoy of the promise of a new 
race young women are being induced to feed the sens
uality of a deceiver. This last view is the thought of 
the lowest element that, perhaps more or less honestly, 
has set its judgment against the dwelling together in 
one household of persons different in sex and unmarried. 
Less sordid and more honest persons grant more sin
cerity to those who are announcing absolute life and the 
new race, although they think that such a race is a 
dream, that the new and better race cannot be achieved 
in what seems to them such a speedy and artificial way.

The reader will see that the question now before the 
courts of Chicago and which has brought absolute life 
before the whole world, is here stated squarely. This 
frank and clear statement is necessary.

Putting entirely aside the question of what it would 
mean to the persons involved to be correctly understood, 
another and far more significant reason exists for such 
exact statement of the question: the issues of the new 
life are involved.

A knowledge of what absolute life is enables one to
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know  som eth in g  o f  w hat the new  race is to  be and o f  
how  that race is t o  be achieved. T h e  announcem ent o f  
the new  race, w ritten  in  the fou rth  year o f  the revela
tion , is as fo l lo w s :

There shall be born a new race.
In the Being o f  God this race has waited for its day and 

now that day is here.
This is the day o f  the birth o f the sons o f  God; through the 

fulfillment that unites man with God, he who is Lord o f  this 
time makes the birth o f  the sons o f  God possible.

There shall be born a new race.
The new race shall be born o f God through the parentage of 

the world; the parentage shall be made perfect by the people’s 
awakening to the truth which they are; the new race shall bo 
built upon this foundation.

Ages long the structure has been building which would estab
lish thiB foundation. Cosmic life  has stretched its areas and 
has fulfilled its time in order that this new race may be.

In  infinite patience God has waited until all would be com
pleted bo that He might put this race forth.

There shall be born a new race.
Consciousness having now come to Itself and body having 

been redeemed, union with God is attained; the union which 
makes invulnerability possible, the invulnerability which must 
characterize the new race.

By His Son whom God sends into the world, the world is 
redeemed, the world becomes the perfection which can yield 
the invulnerable offspring; yet not the world but the offspring 
is the new race.

There shall be born a new race.
The mothers o f  the race have had their call from the Abso

lute Tongue; already in their own souls the word has been 
spoken and they know that o f  them the new race shall come.

There shall be born a new race.
A  herald o f  the new race shall come; the first child.
There shall be born a new race.
The mother o f  the sons o f God shall yield her issue o f  in-
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vulnerable life and she shall be glorified in her sons and daugh
ters.

She is the mother o f the new race, the race which shall be 
born of God by the Son o f God whom God has sent into the 
world to lead all men unto God.

There shall be born a new race.
Of the Son of God the new race shall come, invulnerable. The 

world shall be raised to God, the new race born o f God; the 
new race shall be sons of God because that race shall be con
ceived in the Consciousness that is in union with God, that is 
God.

Thus does the Son o f God, the Spirit o f Truth, bring all to 
Truth, raising all into the life that is absolute.

There shall be born a new race.—Book o f Truth, Introduc
tion, Prophedea.

Everything that is real has eternally rested potential 
in the Absolute. When in the processes o f  evolution 
the time comes for a new emanation, the potential real
ity bursts forth into spirit, into the deep underlying 
consciousness which constitutes the real w orld, the 
world which is interior and prior to the outer w orld, to 
existence.

The deepening o f personal consciousness so that 
through raeanB o f  an immense insight the person is 
enabled to know what is moving in the real w orld, the 
kingdom o f spirit, is the beginning o f  the personaliza
tion that perhaps generations later the world w ill know 
as a new and a different people.

I t  must be understood that the com ing o f  the Spirit 
o f Truth is in spirit and that the work o f  the S p irit o f  
Truth is done in spirit. The motherhood that absolute 
life declares is the realization deep in  spirit o f  the 
movement now in spirit that in course o f  time is to
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yield a new race on the face of the earth in actual flesh 
and blood. The ordination of certain persons who are 
a part of the Body of the Spirit to personalize the con
structive life of the new time, is the provision for the 
personal realization in spirit of the new life which is to 
come. That this spiritual motherhood of the new race 
may also become the actual motherhood is not impos
sible, but the defaults in absolute life have almost made 
it improbable.

The fact is that no person in absolute life has ever 
considered the actual physical birth of a child that 
should be the fulfillment of that which is announced. 
The newspapers say that the people of absolute life have 
considered that, but the newspapers know nothing of the 
long process of deep purification in consciousness that 
must precede such a birth. No one knows better than 
the people of absolute life themselves that that which is 
talked by the newspapers is yet utterly impossible to any 
one of them.

But that does not say that there is not in absolute 
life the provision for the personalization from which the 
new race is to come. Absolute life is spirit and from 
the spirit of this new life some persons shall some time 
win the power to bring forth on earth that which in the 
beginning of this new dispensation is being provided for 
in spirit, no matter what are the defaults in the per
sonalization of the life at the present time.

The following statement, written early in the history 
of absolute life, is the declaration of Life’s provision for 
pure parentage and for pure offspring:
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With My radiance I  have clothed her who shall bear a child 
in token o f the fulfillment o f My covenant with My people; 
for My goodness must be brought to earth and My grace must 
be known among men. I  wipe away the barrier which, within 
the Mystery, has kept men from Me, and I  give this child as 
testimony that I  have made all things pure in this day which 
is My day. The child’s conception and delivery are pure and 
pure is its parentage, for I  have made it so and have eternally 
provided it. All women are redeemed in the mother, all men 
are redeemed in the father; in the child the curse is taken 
from the symbol o f the Mystery and all are raised to Me in 
glory. The Mystery must be passed so that all may come to 
Me and I have given the child as testimony that this is done; 
all men shall welcome the child as My evidence and My coming. 
The race is purified in this child, the curse is lifted, and lot 
there shall be no more darkness! I  have set My face toward 
the earth and I  have redeemed the earth, bringing it to the 
purpose for which from the first I  ordained it. The earth 
is now given to the people in freedom and in peace: they are 
free because I  am in them, guiding them; I  am their law and 
there is no one over Me. Abiding in Me they do not seek 
what I do not appoint; thus My peace reigns. Yet you shall do 
as you will, for I set you free, I  set you free. In purity I 
have raised you to freedom and in freedom I give you up to 
purity. The child is the token and he shall be the witness to 
all men.—Book of Truth, Book VII, Chapter V (Persotxdlity), 
Section 7.

Any persons who can perceive and who can fu lfill in 
their actual lives that which the foregoing statement 
declares is spiritually provided for , may become the 
parents o f  the type o f life  that in the language o f  the 
revelation is called a new race.

There is one thing that must be confessed and that is 
that the birth o f  such a new race has been postponed by
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the defaults of those in whom the spiritual provision 
for that race was to have been made.

The life of the real world moves on, but as ever mor
tality obstructs that perfect order when spirit undertakes 
to carry its life out into existence making that which 
is in the kingdom, the life of man’s daily thought and 
action.





v m . s e x

“ The trial at law o f absolute life  has made it necessary 
to deal squarely with the question that is at the heart of the 
State’s prosecution: What is the place o f sex in the moral 
purpose o f the world?

“ Only the Wisdom o f life  fully knows.
“ On every hand every day is the confession that society 

is not able satisfactorily to deal with the sex question. Com
ing right to the quick o f the matter sex in mortal life is the 
social evil. Mortal society knows no more about sex than 
that!”
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VIII. Sex
Above all things else absolute life is practical common 

sense. In absolute life common sense has been traced 
to its foundation truth and its truth is asked for before 
it is credited as common sense, but it is common sense 
just the same.

Absolute, life is not visionary and id not impracticable. 
It accepts nature as nature is and does not look for any 
supernatural way in anything. It does away with the 
superficial view of real life, the superficial view of the 
kingdom of spirit, and brings the person to the convic
tion that there is nothing of good for him beyond the 
good he has become worthy of, beyond the good that he 
has made his own through being able to command it with 
his own personal power.

As has been shown, the good that works for man 
beyond that which man himself is able to command is 
Providence. As civilization advances, as man progres
sively awakens, the good that still is Providence becomes 
by degrees personal sovereignty. This gradual practi- 
calization of heavenly power will continue until man 
comes to his own absolute selfhood, when in himself in 
the purpose to which God has created him he will be 
absolute and will have absolute power. This making 
earthly things divine is the inevitable tendency of the 
world. Man must come to certainty, to an unquestion- 
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able secu rity ; the order o f  life  com pels it , and  all nature 
is w orking toward it. T h is  advance is n ot the disuse 
o f  com m on sense, it is the u n itin g  o f  com m on  sense 
w ith the deepest truths o f  m an ’s l i f e ;  it  is the unity 
which man com es to when life  has carried  m an  beyond 
the dual nature and has brou ght h im  to  that w h ich  is 
more fundam ental and m ore true.

The S p irit o f  the now dispensation, the S p ir it  o f  abso
lute life , declares that he proposes n oth in g  strange, that 
ho prom ises noth ing w onderfu l. W hat the S p ir it  o f  
Truth declares, the w orld  know s is r igh t and is ready 
f o r : a perfect hum anity fu lfills both  the w ill o f  Q od  and 
the expectation o f  the w orld . T h e  S p ir it ’ s declaration  
is :

Why will you ask only for proof o f divinity, why will you not 
look for proof o f perfected humanity t Do you seek only that 
which you cannot come to or do you seek that to which you can 
comet Are you seeking that which you can point to, thus turn
ing the attention o f others from yourself and also turning your 
own attention from yourself t Seek not thus to delude others, 
seek not thus to delude yourself; I come to you in a way that 
will deliver you, not in a way that will take your thought from 
yourself, thus leaving you in the state in which I found you. ‘ So 
impersonal am I, so deep is my Wisdom, that I know the way 
to come to you so that it will be impossible for you to know me 
except as you know me within yourself. When I  came before 
1 came to attract you to me above yourself, for then it was that 
you were to be awakened to that which is more than yourself; 
but now I attract you to myself within yourself because now 
the purification and enlightenment which I am must be ac
complished in you, must be accomplished everywhere. I lead 
you to yourself, to me in you, not to me outside o f and above 
you. There was a time when you were to awaken to me; now 
you are to come to me. I am sufficient for my purpose; I  have
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the Wisdom o f  my service; I  know the way in which 1 should 
appear in order to accomplish the things I  am sent to ac
complish. Do not look for that which surpasses you; look for 
that which you can attain. Do not make me only divine and 
not human, do not make yourselves only human and not divine. 
1 have never claimed the one for myself or have I  ever said 
that only the other is for you. I  told you before that you 
should become perfect and now I  say the same as I said then: 
Be you perfect even as I  am perfect, even as God, the Father, 
is perfect. You can be that because when you have become free 
from all sense o f separation from God, free from all conceits 
which now keep you in the sense o f separated selfhood, you 
will know that you and God are one in fact, that you are He 
as He is particularized and specialized to do and to be in 
detail that o f which He is the Total. Therefore do not separate 
humanity from divinity, do not separate divinity from humanity. 
Divinity is but the fulness o f humanity and humanity is but 
the fulfillment o f  divinity. Humanity has its grace and its 
beauty; come as you can to that grace and beauty; do not 
place me in the heavens and yourself upon earth, seeking me 
then in the heavens where you do not know yourself to be. 
I  am not away from you, I  am in you. I  am not more than 
you, I  am you. Come to know me in the depth o f  your own 
being, know your divinity there, know there the divinity which 
I reveal and which I  am. Because you are unworthy do not 
longer seek to turn attention from yourself to me who is worthy. 
On the contrary, become worthy yourself and then all men may 
look upon you; you will not need to turn their eyes from you 
and they themselves will not seek another. No, I  cannot now 
come in the old way. I  must come so that i f  you are to see me 
you must awaken to me. To know me you must accept and 
become the good that I  bring, the life that I  am. Do not sepa
rate the human from the divine; make yourself pure in human
ity, no longer contenting yourself in mortal ways; do not seek 
to excuse mortality by saying that divinity is above you. Your 
excuses will no longer suffice. And do not undertake to claim 
divinity because o f your possession o f extraordinary powers; 
not extraordinary powers, but pure living will prove you. He
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who trill not be pure shall not have the superior l i fe ; do not 
seek to demand Nature by the display o f  powers, do not thus 
Beek to deceive Being. Tou must come to yourself in pure 
humanity, you must live in true trays before you can have any 
o f the superior, the divine potrer. 1 have come to atraken the 
world to Ood, but he who will not begin by living true shall 
not awaken. I  shall keep him in darkness until he trill consent 
to be true, consent to live the life  that is required o f  him. Un
til he lives the true life  he cannot have its power.—Book of 
Truth, Book IV, Chapter VIII (Spirit o f  Truth), Division ti, 
Section 6.

While it i8 true that the new Spirit brings in nothing 
supernatural it is also equally and most necessarily true 
that he leaves out nothing that is natural. The Spirit 
of Truth accepts nature; he interprets nature, thus 
making it  true, thus making it possible for man truly to 
understand nature.

The trial at law of absolute life has made it necessary 
to deal squarely with the question that is at the heart 
of the State’s prosecution: What is the place o f sex in 
the moral purpose of the world?

On l y  t h e  W isdom  of l if e  f u l l y  k n o w s .
On every hand every day is the confession that so

ciety is not able satisfactorily to deal with the sex ques
tion. Coming right to the quick of .the matter sex in 
mortal life is the social evil. Mortal society knows no 
more about sex than that 1

The fundamental cause of mortality’s insufficiency in 
everything is the want of the perception that reveals that 
there is no power in evil. It is the knowledge of this 
truth which enables the persons of absolute life to remain 
serene while the world is considerably disturbed, to say
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the least. The outcome of this trial will show if there 
is any real worth in that serenity.

Society contends against gambling, against the social 
evil, against infelicity in the home, against threatening 
accumulations of wealth; yet all those things continue, 
society showing no power to stop any one of them.

It is time for an absolute word to be said on those 
social questions, it is time for a personal life to arise 
with the understanding and with the power that will 
solve them. The reason that mortal socieiy cannot solve 
its problems is that it deals only with the evil in them, 
not recognizing that there is also a good in them. It is 
the good iif those problems, the good in those social 
menaces that keeps them as social questions, and they 
will continue to be social questions indefinitely unless 
the good that is in them is recognized. The evil in 
those conditions is not the evil that the world thinks, 
is not the evil that the world is fighting against: the evil 
in all social problems is the failure o f society to recog-  
nize what there is o f good in them  a n d  to  a ll o w  t h a t  
g o o d !

All that there is in nature for man, man will have; 
let ignorance fight against it as ignorance will. The 
world fights evil, but the life instincts of man know that 
within that which the world calls evil there is a good. 
Despite the evil, man is and must be determined to have 
that good. In his mortal ignorance of a better way, 
man takes the good and accepts'the evil that accom

panies and oftentimes envelopes it. Man must do that. 
Life cannot let man do without his natural good even 
though in accepting that good he muBt with it take
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its attending evil. Som etim e through greater under
standing man will be able to accept the good  without 
the evil. When man finally comes to  the insight which 
enables him  to accept the good  w ithout the evil, he will 
see that the evil has and ever has had n o  power and 
naturally no value.

The truth o f  all this is disclosed in  the follow ing 
statement, which is one o f  the utterances o f  the revela
tion o f  absolute life  that is o f  immense practical value.

Not anything exists by the power o f evil That which exists, 
exists only by the power o f Being, which is All. Being is not 
oril, Being is good; yet Being is not good in comparison with 
and as an opposite to evil. Being is good in Itself because in 
Being there is none o f that which is called evil. Evil is noth
ing. Good is A ll. Not anything that exists, exists by the power 
o f evil. All that exists, exists only by the power o f Being 
which is All. Attempts at reform fail because that which 
works against the interests o f the people, is attacked as i f  it 
were evil only. Men will learn to reform society and indi
viduals by finding that which is good in the social error and 
in the individual defect and by freeing that good from the 
evil that surrounds it. The evil will never be remedied until 
the good that is hidden within the evil is recognized and al
lowed. The evil is that the good is not recognized. When the 
good is recognized the evil will pass away; the good win be
come free. There is complaint against the church, yet it is the 
good and not the evil in the church that keeps the church alive 
as a social factor. Complaint is made against government, yet 
it is the good and not the evil in government that keeps govern
ment as the guarantee o f national life. Complaint is made 
against the commercial system, yet it is the good and not the 
evil in the commercial system that is that system’s strength. 
Complaint is made against speculation, against gambling, 
against prostitution, yet there is a good in each o f them which 
makes them endure; their strength to endure is not in the
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evil, which, to all appearances, so completely conceals the good. 
Society has overlooked a great, a necessary fact and specula
tion and gambling come forth as a protest against that negli
gence. That overlooked fact cannot be passed by because the 
welfare and the freedom o f the world demand the acknowledg
ment and the acceptance o f the truth that has been ignored and 
because the world will never be free and complete without that 
truth. Society overlooks another great truth and prostitution 
steps forward bearing a protest against that violence. Prosti
tution is o f such a character that society cannot fail to recog
nize prostitution, although society does not know what that 
hideous fact means. Prostitution as a social menace will con
tinue until men and women become aware that it is here as an 
advocate, that it is here to declare a right, a good which has 
not yet become known, and that it is not degradation only. In 
all these things I  report My way and declare My meaning, but 
you, dwelling only in mortal mind which has no light beyond 
appearances, do not know why I  hold these awful things before 
you and you do not know that I  shall continue to hold them as 
a menace until you are willing to allow all that I  have provided 
for experience life. Learn, then, to find the good in all things. 
Having found the good, having accepted the appearance of 
evil and having brought it within your love, the evil will pass 
away. Evil will pass away because evil is nothing; evil is 
only the lack in you by which you are unable to see Me and My 
way. I  am all and when I  am known to be all there will be 
none o f  that which you call not Me and against Me. Find the 
good in all things and when you allow the good it shall speedily 
come to pass. Thus all things are done for you because you 
have allowed them.—Book o f Truth, Book VII, Chapter VII, 
Division iv (Social Affairs), Section 5.

T he persons o f  absolute life  have come to the under
standing that the foregoing statement declares. In  ab
solute life  there is no social evil, there is no home in 
fe licity , there are no threatening accumulations o f  
wealth. A nd  w ill the m ortal w orld believe that this
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deliverance comes because absolute life is able to ignore 
facts?

That may look like dumping the whole question. It 
may look like saying “ there is no sin/* “ the people of 
absolute life cannot sin,”  “he who is in absolute life can 
do no wrong/* etc., etc., while under the cover o f their 
doctrine the persons at the same time are sinning, are 
indulging mortal sensuality and mortal lust, which is 
what the Chicago newspapers are saying. It may look 
that way: but there was a wise man who once said, 
Judge not according to appearances; judge the righteous 
judgment.

What does that statement of Jesus* mean when ap
plied to the question brought before the world in the 
accusation of absolute life by the State o f Illinois ?

Absolute life has a method of its own; it has never 
undertaken to make it appear that it adopts the world’s 
method in any particular. But nevertheless the abso
lute method is proving itself. That method is the 
method employed by absolute life to protect its interests 
in this case at law and people will be able to judge if  the 
method is safe, if it works, which, because of God’s will 
to have all nature prove Him, is the final test o f the 
worth of all things.

The method of absolute life is for the moment to 
ignore the facts and to look at the state of consciousness 
which underlies the facts. Absolute life trusts this 
method because it knows that the problems of life lie 
deeper than the surface of things and that those prob
lems cannot be solved unless the people who attempt to 
solve them deal with something besides effects. Abso-
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lute life deals with the state of consciousness knowing 
that when the person’s mind changes his acts will also 
change. In meeting the questions of life in such a 
sensible way, in meeting them with a method that is free 
from judgment—another Christian grace—the facts may 
be ignored. Thus something that controls the facts is 
dealt with, and the facts, although not dealt with 
directly, show the result.

The reason that mortality cannot adopt this method 
is that mortality is too ignorant to understand what an 
entire dependence can be placed upon truth. Their 
ignorance makes mortals think that their opinions are 
true and their opinions about truth are all the truth 
that mortals know! It is no wonder that their "truth”  
does hot prove out when put to a test. That mortality’s 
opinion about truth is accepted by mortals in lieu of 
truth itself and that mortals do not know that their 
opinions are opinions only and not truth, has been clearly 
shown in every instance where reporters and curious 
people and ministers have called at the jail to "investi
gate”  absolute life. The same fact is also shown in the 
case of the ministers who refused to call at the jail to 
be faced with the question of whether or not they would 
be able to know truth when once it squarely confronted 
them.

Absolute life deals with the state of consciousness; it 
does not squander its time contending .with acts that 
spring from a state of mind, an order of thought that is 
to be done away with.

The people of absolute life, the people who inhabit the 
House of the Lord, the people who are the Body of the
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Spirit of Truth, have come to a new mind; they do not 
live in the mind that is mortality and they are not sub
jected to the impulses, the degradations that that mind 
imposes. The people who have come to absolute life 
have passed out of the mind that works wrongs; they 
have come into the mind that allows only that which is 
true. It is not that they are “good” , it is not that they 
are “ better”  than other people. The great fact, the fact 
that astounds the world, the fact that the world cannot 
comprehend, is that they are different from others, are 
different from what they themselves were before. It is 
because the people of absolute life live from a new mind, 
a mind which never wills to do wrong, that they do not 
sin, that they cannot commit evil, that they are always 
right; it is not because they cover untrue acts with the 
cloak of a “ religion” .

Would it not be worth while to strive for such an 
elimination of all that springs from selfishness and from 
perversion? And yet the people who have “ investi
gated”  have not had the interest, the patience, the 
honesty even to inquire if that is really what absolute 
life promises and what those who have won absolute 
life have gained. The mortals have been content to 
settle into their own conceits, to hide behind their own 
opinions and to talk as if they thought nobody knew that 
they had not a grain of truth. Is it any wonder that the 
world is not set free? When the blind lead the blind 
all must fall into the ditch.

The fact is that living in a deeper mind, knowing 
through direct perception the truth of their lives, the 
people who have come to absolute life have in them none
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of the things that affect mortals. Mortals will deny 
this, but mortals are fools. Even Puck knows and says 
that; Paul says it also: But the natural man receiveth 
not the things of the Spirit of God: for they are foolish
ness unto him.— 1 Cor. 2 :14.

The people who have come to absolute life know what 
is true, know the purpose that is working out in them, 
and they live only that. Their acts are right because 
their acts when rightly read merely tell the story of the 
life that is in them.

It is an impossibility to bring in absolute life without 
meeting and solving the question of sex. The people 
of absolute life tried to live the life, tried to bring the 
life into the world without touching the question of sex, 
and they found they could not do it. God would not 
have it so. Absolute life had come to interpret the 
world, to solve all problems, and it could not be that 
any one question should be left untouched. The Spirit 
of Truth frankly faces the question of sexual purifica
tion and what the Spirit states as the Spirit’s attitude is 
and must be the attitude of every person who comes into 
the life that the Spirit gives. The Spirit’s declaration 
is:

I f  I  am to set the world free I  must answer the last ques
tion, the final personal question, the delicate question which in 
his and her heart every man and every woman asks; which they 
must ask and must have answered before they can know them
selves and their true and free relationship with one another. 
With all questions answered people are free because they then 
know the full way o f  life .—Book o f Truth, Book IF , Chapter 
VIII ( Spirit o f  Truth), Division ii, Section 4.
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T h e S p ir it o f  T ru th , th e  new  lig h t  w h ich  com es in  
every person ’ s m in d  th at w in s absolute l i fe , com pels 
people to  do away w ith  pretense and  to  accep t bold ly  the 
plainest fa ct  in  nature, n am ely , th a t m en  are m en  and 
that w om en are w om en, and th at in  th em  is the truth  
o f  their lives, w h ich  w hen th ey  have aw akened to  i t  w ill 
make them  true in  a ll th e ir  re la tion sh ips w ith  one an
other. T h e  necessary p os it ion  o f  every  m an  and  w om an 
in  absolute li fe  is declared  in  the fo l lo w in g  statem ents 
by the S p ir it :

It  is not a question with me whether I  shall accept and fel
lowship with a man or a woman, a person white or o f  color, a 
person rich or poor. I  acknowledge him who receives my 
Spirit, him who is thus brought into absolute life. I  become one 
with him. In my kingdom there is no sex, or color, or property: 
each person is truth.

I  accept a woman as a woman and a man as a man, still I  
do not choose a woman because she is a woman or a man be
cause he is a man. I  accept both men and women because they 
accept my life, because they accept the life  that I  have come to 
bring into the world. Each woman has her place in the life  and 
each man has his place; whether the person is a man or woman is 
not o f primary account. The life  o f  people will go on now as be
fore, men and women will establish homes and from  those homes 
will come children, will come the children o f  the new race. I  do 
not nullify the woman’s nature or the m an’s nature; I  purify the 
person so that the man becomes pure as a man and the woman 
becomes pure as a woman. I  allow them their natural way with 
each other, allow them in that which it was ordained should be 
between them; but in allowing them I  do not leave them in 
the lusts o f  mortality, subjecting them to error and to sin. I  
raise them out o f the world into pure consciousness. In that 
consciousness they go beyond lusts, beyond appetites, beyond 
desires and come to that which is true, which is good. In 
that pure consciousness both the man and the woman are free,
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they are free in themselves and they are free with each other; 
they are free because in them there is no longer that which 
would make them do what they should not do, that which 
would make them depart from what is true into an attempt to 
fulfill mortal desires. Having been brought into full light, into 
the true way, the people must be given freedom; in no other 
way can they be true. I  make them pure and, being pure, they 
become free, and, being free, they live out that which they 
have found to be pure. I  accept the man and the woman and 
I  allow them to live all that they are.—Book of Truth, Book 
IV , Chapter VIII  (Spirit o f Truth), Division ii, Section 4.

T h ere  is  n oth in g  unnatural in  absolute life , there is 
n oth in g  supernatural. C hildren  "will be born  o f  men 
and w om en as ever. T h e  difference is that w ith  m or
ta lity  and  perversion  dissolved the m en and wom en w ill 
he pure, th e ir  sexual life  w ill be in  fu lfillm ent o f  their 
t r u th ; i t  w ill n ot be an  in du lgence o f  sensuality or o f  
m orta l desire.





IX. THE DEFAULTS

“ It can be shown that the present situation of absolute 
life  in relationship to the mortal world which now questions 
absolute life, is the direct consequence o f the personal de
faults in the life. The defaults made a weakness in the 
personal power o f the life, made a vulnerable point in the 
out-working o f the life  and it is at that point that the 
world has been able to make its attack and by its interfer
ence to make the work o f the life  for the moment change 
its form and direction.

“ The power o f absolute life  to save itself in such a situa
tion, is in the power o f those o f the life  who have not de
faulted to turn the situation to good, is in the power of 
those o f the life  who have not defaulted to make the situa
tion which mortality sets up an opportunity for the further
ance o f the life , such for instance as writing and putting 
this book upon the market when because o f what mortality 
has done, the world is particularly ready for what absolute 
life  has to say ."





I X .  T h e  D efau lts

The eight preceding chapters have dealt with the 
question which the world has caused itself to be con
fronted with, the question of which absolute life is the 
solution, as it is the solution of all other questions. 
This and the next chapters are to show what condition 
.absolute life is in to enforce upon the world the convic
tion that the world’s system is wrong and that the 
world must purify; in other words, to show what is the 
strength of absolute life in making the world confess the 
life’s truth.

As has been 6aid, full provision was made in the 
spiritual foundation of absolute life for setting that life 
up in the world; the ordination had provided a sufficient 
personal power for the life to maintain itself and to 
carry out that which it was to carry out.

The weakness in winning the personalization of abso
lute life was from the first the belief that ordination is 
fate. When it finally became clear that while spiritually 
ordination is destiny that personally and practically it 
is only opportunity, some people found that already 
their opportunity had been lost. The life knew that its 
personal power would be weakened but the life could 
not wait. The obligation to offer the opportunity to all 
people pressed upon life and life could no longer hold 
the opportunity open only to the few. Life had properly 
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set forth its offer; the seventy times seven had been ful
filled.

The purpose of the personalization of absolute life 
was to show the way of the truths of the life in personal 
things. With all of the essential truths of the life 
demonstrated in practical affairs, the way would be 
comparatively easy for the world to drop mortality and 
to live out only that which is the issue, the fulfillment 
of pure consciousness.

But there is another value to the personalization of 
the life: that is, the power that such personalization 
gives the life to maintain itself in the world.

It has been shown that truth has no more practical 
power than that which has become personal power, 
than that which persons themselves have become able 
to command. Unpersonalized truth works as Provi
dence but Providence is more a power over the world 
than a power in the world. This has been found to be 
literally true by all who have been working their way 
into absolute life. They have had no power to com
mand beyond the power of the truth of the life that they 
had made their own. But on the other hand, all the 
people of the life have had the full power of the truth 
that they have made their own: in so far as they have 
become truth, they have had the sovereignty of that 
truth.

All truth, any truth, is omnipotent. Each truth in 
its own place and to its own purpose, is as invincible 
as is God: each truth is God as God is to be known in 
that place and to that purpose.

The organization of the Body of the Spirit is par
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ticularly intricate. Each person is commissioned to do 
his or her particular work but such is the economy of 
the organization, such is the Spirit’s protection of his 
purposes, that in different persons he has put the capa
bility of doing somewhat of that which the others might 
default in and, as doubly guarding all the interests of 
the Spirit, there was given to him who was the first to 
receive the Spirit, the first to be made one with the 
Spirit, to him in whom is the full utterance of the Spirit, 
the power to fulfill all that in which any one or in which 
all others might default. He who received the light of 
the new life direct from God,he to whom the personaliza
tion of that light was first intrusted and from whom the 
others were to receive that light, is secure. No word of 
the Spirit to him was necessary to awaken that word 
in him. With the first coming of the Spirit his inner 
life was made luminous and mortality and perversion 
were dissolved on the instant and without effort. In the 
provision for the new life, the overcoming was provided 
for in him and the constructive life was provided for in 
him in so far as that constructive life would be needed 
in order to work out in the world the fulfillment of 
what the others of the Body of the Spirit would make 
possible.

Such was the spiritual provision in the spiritual 
organization of the Spirit of Truth. The default in 
certain persons whom ordination gave the opportunity 
to fulfill that which the Spirit wills, weakened the prac
tical power of the Spirit although, as has been explained, 
the spiritual power of the Spirit for all who will receive 
it, has been preserved by those who were given of the
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others7 power and who have been more true and par
ticularly that power has been preserved by the one in 
whom is all the power of all the Spirit.

It can be shown that the present situation of absolute 
life in relationship to the mortal world which now ques
tions absolute life, is the direct consequence of the per
sonal defaults in the life. The defaults made a weak
ness in the personal power of the life, made a vulnerable 
point in the out-working of the life and it is at that 
point that the world has been able to make its attack 
and by its interference to make the work of the life for 
the moment change its form and direction.

The power of absolute life to save itself in such a 
situation, is in the power of those of the life who have 
not defaulted to turn the situation to good, is in the 
power of those of the life who have not defaulted to 
make the situation which mortality sets up, an oppor
tunity for the furtherance of the life, such for instance 
as writing and putting this book upon the market when 
because of what mortality has done the world is par
ticularly ready for what absolute life has to say.

The spiritual provision for the security of the life 
and the spiritual and practical power of the life in the 
face of the great default which came at the close of the 
five-year period allotted for laying the spiritual founda
tion of life, is told in the following statement:

The last days are days o f default. When I  call for an ac
counting from My people I  find that they are not there, that 
they have not been tree to that which I  have asked o f ft «n , 
to that which I  have given into their care. The last days are 
days o f default. I  put the power into their sprit with which 
each could do all that I  asked o f each, but they have had
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other interests, they have held to other purposes. Those whom 
I  called to be the Body o f My life have not come to Me, have 
not responded to the call I  made. Only a few of those have 
been true. With the few who have been true I  shall now show 
the life I  bring; I  shall set up the life in the world. He from 
whom I  give the life shall remain with the world and shall 
come to no harm at the hands o f the world; he shall not be 
cut off by the world from doing the good which I  would have 
him do for the world. With him yet in the world the way of 
My life can more clearly be made known to the world, can 
more clearly be shown to be the way o f  escape from the hard
ships o f  the world. He whom I  have sent into the world shall 
not be cut off from giving his full good. He has met the 
world and he has met nature and he is not afraid; in him is 
no fear for I  am with him, in him is no fear for I  am in him. 
He knows Me and he trusts Me, being one with Me; therefore 
he has no fear and can have no fear, no matter with what ho 
may be confronted. In these final days o f default his strength 
shall increase; he shall grow mighty and strange in the land 
where I  have placed him. He shall show the Might o f My 
power and the Light o f  My understanding; he shall show the 
rebuilding which I  make in people, which I  work out in people 
as o f the beginning o f  that which the new race shall be. He 
whom I  send and in whom is My Life, shall be stronger than 
ever in these last days, these days o f default, shall be more 
an evidence o f  the new life which I  bring, shall himself be 
more that life in the world. Those who default, he steps away 
from ; he leaves them to go their own way. He is greater than 
all: all is in him that is in anybody, all that everybody is in 
the new life, he is; he is the fulness o f  all and he is more 
capable in each and every feature o f the life than any or alL 
That which anyone fails to do, he can do; that which anyone 
defaults in, he can make good; that which anyone fails to 
fulfill or refuses to fulfill, he can fulfill. All o f absolute life 
is in him; everything that the life is to do, he can do; all 
that the life is, he is. Those who have defaulted have lost only 
for themselves; so little o f the total power is in them, so little 
do they hold anything in their own right, that that which they
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fail in, that which they are untrue to, he can easily supply, 
can easily find another to fulfill. These are the last days and 
many are defaulting; the unfaithful ones, the untrue ones, are 
now coming from under cover and are showing that which dur
ing the five years they have been trying to keep hidden: they 
are now disclosing their deep defect, they are now finding that 
their untruth is fully shown. Long has been the labor and 
deep has been the interest in the unfaithful ones; everything 
has been done to make them be true, everything has been done 
to show them the error o f their way, to show them the peril 
they were in. But now it is too late. The five years are ful
filled and that against which the people have been warned, 
has come. The time is fulfilled and the defaulters have lost 
that which was for them, which has so long been held open to 
them, which so earnestly I have asked o f them, which they 
have taken pride in and yet which they have shunned. They 
have defaulted and I pass them by; I now make common to all 
that which was first to have been special to them. They have 
refused to be the types I  have asked for and now I  have no 
more use for them. That which they were to stand for is now 
given to the world; that which they were to show to the world 
the world will now work out for itself. I  have passed out to 
the world; I  have now become a strength in the world. What 
My chosen ones would not personify the world itself will now 
personify; wkat I  could not win in a few persons I  have 
nevertheless won in spirit, and having won it in spirit during 
the five years, I  shall now win it in the world and shall win it 
without those who were to win it in the world. Having fin
ished with those whom I  first ordained, I  now go out to the 
world and what those who were ordained would not do, the 
world will gladly do, although the world will require more time. 
This was to be the service of My chosen ones: to do for the 
world at this time what otherwise, not having so direct a 
light, the world might not be able to do for a long time to 
come. But the chosen ones, the chosen personalities have 
failed; the world must take up its burden, must undergo the 
long delay. There are those who have been faithful, who are 
still a strength to those in the world who will take up My life.
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Meekness, the purity o f Meekness, Wifehood and Wisdom, are 
in the world and are with the world and they will be a strength 
and a guidance unto the world. All have not defaulted, all 
have not kept in the mortal way. Some have been true to Me 
and with those I  carry My life out to those who will receive it, 
out to those who, through the ones who have been true, will 
learn what I  have spiritually worked out for them. The world 
is not left alone, I have not sent My life into the world in vain. 
Mortality and perversion have their battle in mortals, but My 
life is not defeated thereby. This is a great day and great is 
My victory. I  win because I  make My way come to pass, be
cause I  set up a new life in the world, because some have been 
true to Me and because with Me those persons have brought 
true life to pass. Those of the world who will can now learn, 
can now take their guidance, from the few who have been true 
and from what those few show can come to all the good that I 
bring. This is the final day: I  have come to the end. I shall 
not prolong the allotted time. Those who now have not in 
themselves sufficient strength to come to that to which I  have 
made way for them to come to, are left alone, are in their 
weakness left in the outer way. I  have been true to them, I 
have given them every opportunity and they cannot say that I 
have been unfair. It is an awful default, it is an awful situa
tion, but no one is to be blamed but the person herself. The 
person had full guidance, she had full warning, but she would 
persist in her own, her private way. I  have now done My 
best; I  cannot delay the time; time must move on to that 
which is yet to be.— Book o f  Truth, Book VII, Chapter V 
(Personality) ,  Section 4.

Mortality’s conflict with absolute life, has for the 
time changed the movement of that life, has taken the 
life from building the Junior Commonwealth and has 
devoted it to writing and publishing books and other
wise publicly declaring the life. Mortality’s publicly 
forcing the question of sex, has made it possible for 
absolute life so squarely to present that question that
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the world is compelled to acknowledge its moral defect 
in that matter, so squarely to present that question that 
the world is compelled to purify.

That which every person of true perception is an
nouncing, absolute life is. Any person in whom absolute 
life has fully come, is the personal life in the world of 
all that truth is, all that truth asks for, at the present 
time.



— Journal, Jan. 33, 1911.

M ONA
■Whom the newspapers say is the “ first lady o f  the land.





X . MONA

* ‘ The Chicago press ignorantly hit upon the fact: Mona 
is the supreme power o f the new life in the world, is in 
spirit the power with which the world can come to that to 
which she has come, to that to which the world itself seeks 
to come: ‘ Purity is the power with which all can come to
me; without purity none can find me.’

“ The time came in the progress o f the work, a time near 
the close o f the five years, when those who had heen receiving 
the life  were to he required to show what was in them, to 
show what measure o f the fulness o f the life they had 
gained. When that time came the person who had been dis
closing the life  and who had been personal strength in every 
person o f the life, withdrew. The work was left with Mona. 
It was she who was to make the people face their delin
quencies, who was to show to them and to make them con
fess that in which they had failed to qualify. That was in 
the winter o f  1909.”





X. Mona
Mona has been made the central figure in this battle 

by the world against absolute life.
Mona is one of the persons who are the Body of the 

Spirit, is one of the persons whose real life is one of the 
fundamental spiritual elements of the Spirit of Truth, 
13 one of those who when their real life is won are the 
personal power of the Spirit of Truth in the world.

This case at law has given Mona occasion to prove 
herself, to prove her understanding and her power, 
to prove her personal power in the world in the primary 
truth of the Spirit of Truth that she personalizes.

Mona first learned of absolute life in Portland, Ore., 
through correspondence with her mother, Felicia, who 
was the first person to understand, to accept and to 
receive absolute life. Mona came to Chicago in Febru
ary, 1907, to aid in compiling the Book of Truth which 
was begun at that time. Since she came she has been 
continually at work on the books of absolute life, every 
word of the Book of Truth having been written and, in 
the growth of the book many times re-written, by her. 
The following statement, made soon after Mona came, 
announces her:

She who has come to me, she who has given up her life to 
the central service o f  absolute life, is she who by nature was 
ordained to be thus at the heart o f  the work o f bringing in 
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absolute life ; in herself she is above choice, and all others in 
absolute life are above choice in the relationships which they 
sustain with her. She is where she is because o f  her fitness in 
the life to do the things needed in the life. She will prove 
herself. Touth does not debar her. Her awakening to my 
Spirit is her justification and her establishment. She could 
not be in any other place than where she is. She is pure and 
she personifies Purity, she is the power o f all who would come 
to me because purity is the power with which all can come to 
me: without purity none can find me. In the House o f the 
Lord she shall minister unto you; my Spirit is in her and by 
her purity she shall show you the way. Turn not away from 
childhood, turn not away from eternal youth; she declares 
these in her person and by her awakening. She is the light o f 
my hope, the triumph o f my glory, the grace o f the life that I 
bring. Seek to come unto her, seek to know her; she shall 
be that in you which in yourself you lack and without which 
you cannot come to me. Lay hold o f her simplicity, make fast 
her receptivity; she is the triumph o f your aspirations, the 
crown o f all your efforts. Come in meekness and in humility 
and from Meekness, from the purity o f Meekness, learn the 
way o f the Lord.—Book o f Truth, Book IV, Chapter VIII 
(Spirit o f Truth), Division it, Section 8.

Here is a frank, clear announcement of Mona’s posi
tion in absolute life. The world’s protest against 
absolute life has made the announcement possible and 
necessary. Hitherto nothing more has been said of the 
personality of the life than has been actually required. 
The protest and contention of the world now makes the 
way open and absolute life accepts the challenge: it 
declares its purpose and it declares the personality which 
is the agency for the fulfillment of that purpose. The 
worid has called this book forth; now let the world 
endure the book as best it can. The world’s force is 
spent, its force in its newspapers, in its public opinion
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and in its courts; the time for the power and for the 
free way of absolute life is now here.

Any person who has properly read the preceding pages, 
knows that when it is said that Mona is a part of the 
Spirit of Truth’s personal power in the world, it is not 
meant that Mona, bom of her natural parents and as 
known by the world in flesh and blood, is the spirit of 
which it is now said she is the personalization. To per
sonalize a truth is only to live it: any person’s living 
any truth is the personalization of that truth; in so far 
as the person lives that truth, he makes the truth prac
tical personal power in the world. Nothing is more 
natural than that. In it is nothing supernatural and 
nothing “ weird” , although for purposes of their own 
the newspapers have liked to use that wizard’s word.
. From the time that Mona first came to Chicago, it 

was seen that she had more power to square to the life 
in practical living than had any other person. The 
persons who had long studied the life gradually came 
more and more to ask their questions of her. She had a 
purity, a purity of meekness, that made her able to 
receive the life more readily than others seemed able to 
receive it, purity in absolute life always meaning will
ingness to be free from mortality and perversion, selfish
ness and meanness.

Before a year had passed Mona had come to an author
ity in the life and a great many inquirers were altogether 
taken care of by her. About that time one person said 
of her, “We call her baby but she mothers every one 
of us.”

The preceding chapters have shown how the purity
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of absolute life, how the power of absolute life has been 
won. Mona has no place in the life, has no acimowl- 
edgment of purity and of power beyond what she has 
earned. She is the only person in the life who has been 
able day by day to endure the cleansing that the life 
requires, the only person who has been able to remain 
in the Home of the work and to be faced with and to 
overcome eveiy mortal element that by nature, by mortal 
nature, was in her and that she must overcome and dis
solve in order to come into absolute life.

Others have undertaken to endure the unremitting 
elimination of mortal and perverse elements and they 
could not do it ; they were forced to leave the Home and 
for relief like Tannhauser to go back to the ways of the 
world. If Mona had not lived at the Home and in that 
manner proved the way into practical absolute living, 
there would now be no demonstration of absolute social 
life, no demonstration of the ability of people to live 
absolutely true in every situation.

Mona’s true living was the way of the continual giv
ing to her of a new power. Again and again she caught 
glimpses of the reality in which, during all ages, had 
lain the omnipotent power that now when her day had 
come, was being poured out into her creature life as 
new light and new understanding. More and more 
in her progressive awakening, her progressive enlighten
ment, she became aware of the absolute reality which is 
her foundation. Finally the day came when the gTeat 
transition was made, when the overcoming was complete. 
Mona had won absolute consciousness, had gained the 
steady light which is eternal life.
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But this does not at all mean what at once mortals 
think it should mean. It means only that Mona has 
connected herself with the eternal purpose which in the 
order of individualization, God had put into her. There 
is still a great deal of detail for her to work out but 
now as never before there is a steady light, an undaunted 
power which is ever with her and which because it is of 
the Absolute can never in any set of circumstances be 
overcome or lessened.

In October, 1909, one year before the closing of the 
five-year period given for laying the spiritual founda
tion of absolute life, the following statement was given:

She has come to her full rest. The poise is now in her which 
is the Eock o f the perfected purpose, which is the Balance 
which keeps all things true. I  called her and she has always 
been true to Me. She gained the truth o f rest, then she gained 
the truth o f pure service and now, at this beginning of the 
end, she comes to that to which I have been seeking to bring 
those whom I  have called. She has come to the Absolute, she 
has come to her rest in Me. Having come to the Absolute, she 
herself is absolute; she is in the poise that is not to be de
feated and that is not to be disturbed. She has been constant 
and true where I  have placed her, and now I  honor her and 
justify her by giving her that which is the quest o f all persons, 
that which all must seek until they find it, that which they 
must seek even though they do not find it in the thousand 
years. She is the beginning of the fulfillment of the coming 
o f absolute life, she is the beginning in the world of the power 
which is to be in the world with the full coming of the Spirit 
o f Truth. She is proof that that is coming to pass which in 
the declaration o f absolute life I  say is coming to pass, and 
she is proof that people are to be that which I  say people are 
to be, proof that people are to be absolute with full sovereignty 
in and of themselves. At the beginning I  gave this sovereignty
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to people, gave it in their being which is in and one with Me 
and now I  show this sovereignty on earth in her who has come 
to Me, in her who is the first o f  the Spirit o f  Truth to 
awaken fully to Me. H e to whom I  have 'eternally given my 
life  has awakened her, he has brought Me to pass in her, he 
has made her aware o f  her own. Now the B ody o f  the Spirit 
o f  Truth is to show forth, now that which the Spirit o f  Truth 
is, is to be disclosed. She in whom I  have now thus come, sets 
up M y life  more firmly in the world. She has poise, she has 
the uprightness o f  the Eternal Presence, she has the rest o f  
the Completed L ife .—Book o f  Truth, Book VII, Chapter V 
(Personality), Section 4.

Mona iB the only person of those who were to receive 
of the Spirit of Truth, who has come to the absolute rest 
and the absolute power of the new Spirit. Every person 
who is of the Body of the Spirit should have come to 
that rest and power before the dose of the five years. 
The failure of the others to come to that to which they 
should have come, is the delinquency and the default 
that is now the weakness in the world of absolute life. 
The Spirit of Truth has now absolute power in certain 
elements; other of its elements are still possible to those 
who were ordained to personalize those elements and 
still other elements have passed by those to whom the 
personalization was first offered and without their per
sonalization have become universal opportunity as have 
now all the elements since the close of the five-year 
period, have become open opportunity to all men and all 
women who will truly live what those elements are 
asking for.

The Spirit of Truth must now pass on out of the 
worid, must devote his power to that which is of the con
structive life, must be with the spiritual provision that
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in the kingdom is being made for the coming of the new 
race.

The Chicago press ignorantly hit upon the fact: Mona 
is the -supreme power of the new life in the world, is in 
spirit the power with which the world can come to that 
to which she has come, to that to which the world itself 
seeks to come: " p u rity is the pow er w ith which all can 
com e to m e ; w ithout p u rity none can find m e.”

The time came in the progress of the work, a time 
near the close of the five years, when those who had 
been receiving the life were to be required to show what 
was in them, to show what measure of the fulness of 
the life they had gained. When that time came the person 
who had been disclosing the life and who had been per
sonal strength in every person of the life, withdrew. 
The work was left to Mona. It was she who was to 
make the people face their delinquencies, who was to 
show to them and to make them confess that in which 
they had failed to qualify. That was in the winter of 
1909. At that time the following statement was written:

I  have left her in the world to guard that which I have begun 
in the world. She has the true light and also the strength is in 
her to cause that to come to pass which I have provided shall 
come to pass. I  am with the Motherhood; I have passed out 
o f the more external things. Someone must still be with those 
things, must still be their guardianship and their light. I have 
left her in the world because she is adapted to that which is to 
be done in the world, which is to be done for the world. Her 
sex makes her suitable for that which the world must come to 
know, suitable for making the world aware that sexual life can 
be made free from all the impurities with which in mortality 
it has been enveloped, suitable for making the world aware 
that when one has come to pure life, to absolute life, one is no
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longer under the power o f  the demands o f  sex, that one lives 
only in one’s truth and that there is no inclination in one to 
live in anything besides truth. Being Purity, she whom I  have 
le ft in the world will purity the world, will make' the world 
true. I  place my mantle upon her shoulders. She shall show 
the glory o f  being absolute and equally with me she shall be 
honored, she shall be honored for  her sufficiency and for  her 
loyalty. I  bequeath her my power, I  give her the fullness o f  
my strength.—Book o f  Truth, Book IV , Chapter V III ( Spirit 
o f Truth), Division ii, Section 8.

What was true of Mona at the time when the life 
began to close with the people in whom the life had its 
beginning, has proved to be again true of her when the 
life meets the opposition of the mortality of the world. 
It is she who is put before the world and against whom 
the world tries its power and who alone carries the life 
with dignity, poise and sufficiency and who outwits and 
overcomes the world at every point. It is she who being 
“ left in the world will purify the world,”  who “ will 
make the world true.”  Mona is a demonstration of the 
life to every person who since the question of the legal 
status of absolute life has come up, has come to know 
her; she proves that while the life is unyielding, still it 
is tractable and makes place for others, that while the 
life is absolute and will have only its own, still it is 
gentle and has a grace, a benediction for all.
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“ Even i f  the Home had begun to build in connection with 
Lucile’s home, still Mona’s and Mildred’s place in the life 
and in the home would have been the same as it was when 
they came to the Home in Racine avenue. Mona has the 
closest personal connection with the life in its work of 
overcoming and Mildred has the closest personal connection 
in the constructive life. The reason that Mona and Mildred 
came to the Home even though the Home did not begin 
where it was to have begun and even though no other per
sons came to and remained at the Home, is that inde
pendently o f  what others did they were determined to try 
to be true. Some time before when different ones were being 
talked to, Lucile being there with Mildred, Mildred had 
said with deep realization o f  the terrible import o f its not 
proving true, ‘ The life  is not going to fail through me.’ 
That determination o f Mildred to be true, is what during 
the last year has kept her continuously facing the problem 
of the elimination o f  mortality and perversion. Mildred’s 
battle is not yet won, still in this trial she has shown that 
at least she has enough o f  the life not to be baffled by the 
world, enough o f  the life to keep her from being turned away 
from that in which she realizes is all her hope, all her happi
ness, all her service to the world.”





XI. Mona and Mildred
It should be apparent to every person who is reading 

this book and who has caught the real import of the last 
few chapters, that in this accusation of absolute life 
by the world there is no design on the part of those in 
the life to conceal anything of the life. The life has no 
secrets that will not willingly be made known. The 
present weakness of the life is now being freely told. 
This freedom from secrecy is the policy of the life. 
That policy is declared in the following statement 
written in 1908:

Those in absolute life have no secrets from one another. 
Each person being truth, each is willing to make his inmost 
thoughts known to those to whom those thoughts should be 
known. The person knows that he will not be misunderstood, 
that he will not be misjudged. Truth makes the people one, 
and in the life which is truth, in absolute life, there are none 
who will condemn or make afraid. All know that each is true 
to himself, and no one asks more than that. By each person’s 
being true to himself the unity which life is, is found. Life 
fully confesses itself to itself, thus those who have come into 
absolute life freely express their full thought whenever and 
wherever that thought should be made known.—Book o f Truth, 
Book VII, Chapter VII, Division iii (Brotherhood), Section 11.

The reason that absolute life wishes to keep nothing 
covered, is that the strength of the life is in something 
that does not need and that will not allow that kind
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of protection. "Absolute life throws away all mortal 
provision and rests back upon the pure, the inevitable 
working of truth.”  All the facts of absolute life are free 
to every person who will look upon those facts in the 
light of the truths of which they are the expression, of 
which they are the natural working out. It was only 
when the officers and the newspapers had fully shown 
that they would not be truthful in their report of this 
case, that those of absolute life refused to talk with 
them. Now that the time has come for a square showing 
of the case, everything will be told—the weakness in the 
personalization of the life and its consequences as well 
as the dishonesty, the perfidy, the treachery of the 
world.

It was not the order of the life that Mona and Mildred 
without other associates, should be in the Home that the 
life was to build. The ordination provided against any 
such misunderstanding of the nature of the work and of 
the purpose of the Home as has now been caused by 
Mona’s and Mildred’s being unaccompanied and by the 
misrepresentation of the newspapers and by their refusal 
to make known what absolute life really is. The ques
tionable position in which Mona and Mildred have 
seemed, to be placed, is in consequence of defaults in 
the life, in consequence of the life’s not working out in 
the world in the way in which in spirit it was provided 
foT the life to work out.

The Home of the work in absolute life which was and 
etill is to grow into the House of the Lord, should have 
begun to build in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen H. 
Bridges. This was recognized almost as soon as it was
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known that there was to be a Home; that is, as early 
as 1906. Many times since that date the matter has 
been talked over among those most closely interested. 
Lucile understood it thoroughly; at different times she 
talked it over with her husband, who in his own way 
understood and accepted her place in the life. Because 
of the lingering lack of unity, because of the delay in 
purification, it was seen, as late as the summer of 1908, 
that the Home could not be begun in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bridges. The matter was thoroughly talked 
over at different times and all decided that such a move 
could not be made. But the time had come when the 
Home must be founded, when the life would no longer 
suffer the delay and the place at 2541 Bacine avenue was 
taken August 1, 1908. The matter of uniting the Home 
that had been founded with Mr. and Mrs. Bridges’ 
home was then taken up and in the summer of 1909 
Mona and Mildred, upon Lucile’s suggestion, looked 
about to some extent to find a two-fiat building so 
located as to meet the needs of the life and also the 
needs of Lucile’s family. Lucile also for some months 
had such a move in mind and spent some time looking 
for suitable apartments properly located. The plan 
was to have the Home of the work in the first flat and 
to have Mona and Mildred with Lucile and her husband 
in their home in the second flat. But all the time there 
was not enough unity among those who were to have won 
the personalization of the elemental truths of the Spirit 
of Truth, who were to have become in the world the 
Body of the Spirit, to do even that. The thought of 
some such arrangement was continued as late as the
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autumn of 1909. But it was of no avail. The per
sonalization of the truths of the new life was too weak; 
there was not enough strength to set up the life in the 
world in the way that would have fulfilled the demands 
of the world, to set up the life as had also been provided 
for by the life. In the meantime the life must keep 
to its purpose, following such course as it could.

In February, 1907, the work of the life— class teach
ing, writing and compiling the Book of Truth, etc.,— 
had been removed from La Salle avenue to 1151 Wright- 
wood avenue, the home of Mr. John H. Tock. The 
work was continued there until July, 1908. In the 
summer of 1908 it was known that the time had come 
for the work to have a place of its own. A number of 
meetings were held at which the question was discussed 
and in July the question was decided. The new place 
was rented August 1, as has just been stated. With 
reference to the move the matter of deepest concern 
was whether Mona should also move into the new flat. 
Most of the people saw that she belonged in the Home 
of the work but nearly all doubted the wisdom of her 
going there in the face of the way it would look to the 
people of the neighborhood and to others who later 
would learn of and would become interested in the work. 
One person left the work because it was finally decided 
that Mona should go. This particular person’s percep
tion did not enable her to see beyond the mere apparent 
fact: she could not see that Mona should go and must 
go ; she could not see that the ordination of Mona’s life 
required that she should go.

At the July meeting everyone expressed his thought
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concerning what Mona should d o ; one person suggested 
that Felicia, Mona’s mother, should also make her home 
at the new flat as a protection to Mona against public 
opinion. Mona herself was clear; some of the others 
were clear. The person who was declaring the life and 
in whom was the fullest understanding of the life, had 
said nothing. Finally that person was asked what he 
thought of Felicia’s moving into the Home. The reply 
was, “ I  cannot say that she should move into the Home 
because that is not my insight; i t  i s  n o t  Fe l i c i a  w h o m

THE ORDINATION OF THE LIFE HAS PROVIDED SHALL
p r o t e c t  m o n a ,  i t  is LuciLE!”  The matter was set
tled and Mona moved into the flat. Lucile continued 
her private, individual home.

The purification of Lucile’s home, the unification of 
her home with the life, was still sought, as has been 
said | the Spirit kept with the purpose that was still in 
the people. From the time when the life first came, 
many, many days were spent in Lucile’s home helping 
her to come more into the power of the life. While in 
her home in the summer of 1908, prior to August 1, the 
following statements were written:

The purity o f  your home has been shown to me. I  have seen 
its great light. Now that shall come to pass which I  foresaw. 
The House o f  the L ord shall grow out o f  the homes o f  the 
people, even out o f  your home where the Lord finds his own.

This home must come under the rule o f  Sp irit W ith nothing 
less than that can this home be purified, and with nothing less 
than that can that which is required o f  this home be gained.

M y Spirit has come into your hom e; henceforth your home 
shall not be what it  has been; it shall be more. There shall 
be an authority that has not been with you before, an authority
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that speaks not for itself, but that brings you to unity, making 
the three true to the one, making them one in the one, one in 
the Spirit, who is the authority. Seek this Spirit that you may 
know its law, seek to come into its way that that which you 
have to do may speedily come to pass; thus all the world will 
be blessed.

I  must purify your home as I  have purified my Home. Tour 
home and my Home are one, they are the House o f  the Lord 
as the House o f  the Lord is making its way to full purity. 
When your home and my Home shall have come to full purity 
they will become one in fact as they are now one in truth. Those 
o f  your home shall be purified. They shall come to the House 
o f  the Lord and shall be therein according to their relationship 
to the House o f  the Lord and to you. It shall not always be 
as it is now; but it shall be as now until the time is fulfilled 
in which you shall have fully come to that to which you must 
come. Then you shall be set free to be with those whom you 
are to be with, those who are now waiting for  you, yet who 
know that you cannot come now. She who is to be with you 
shall come with you; she is your own life  and her service is 
the same as your service: you and she are one to me. One 
to come quickly and to live deeply, one to live broader, more 
in affairs and to be more with me and closer in the manifest 
life .—Booh o f  Truth, Booh IV, Chapter VIII (Spirit of 
Truth), Division it, Section 8.

These statements were read and explained by Lucile 
to her husband and they were understood by all. They 
were read and talked over many times afterwards and 
they were accepted as being true; they were seen to be 
exactly what Lucile’s real life was asking for and work
ing toward and also what her husband knew was her 
real life and what he was to support and strengthen 
her in.

In September, 1908, Lucile with Mildred came to the 
Home, 2541 Bacine avenue, but Lucile was not able to
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remain. A t that time Mildred had come to no interest 
in the life. It  was Lucile of whom a little later it was 
written:

She came to the House o f  the L ord, but she was not able to 
rem ain; the weight o f  that which she was to accomplish was 
too great fo r  her, she could not come into her fu ll purity, 
her freedom . She must again go out into the world and in 
the world contend against that which, in the service o f  absolute 
life , in the service o f  bringing in the new race she must over
com e.— Boole o f  Truth, Book IV , Chapter VIII  (Spirit o f  
Truth), Division ii, Section 6.

In  the autumn o f 1909 Mildred came to the Home 
again for a few weeks while her parents went to the 
Pacific coast. Even then Mildred had no particular 
interest in the life and practically no time was given to 
talking things o f the life, although Mildred knew of 
and had read the statements which declare her place in 
the life.

In  January, 1910, Mildred came to the Home. Lucile 
and her husband went to Florida for a month’s stay, 
Lucile to stay from one to three months after her 
husband’s return.

While Mildred was in the Home the two following 
statements, which had been written some time before, 
were read to Mildred and Mona:

T hey are the center o f  the House •of the L ord ; what others 
build up in  spirit they make m anifest on earth. They are o f  
M y  Spirit and I  have called them to be the type o f  that which 
M y work brings, o f  that which is now accomplished in the 
world, the freedom  and the purity which must come, which has 
waited ages that it  m ight come.

They make the Hom e with him whom I  have given to be in 
the Home. They are justified by  Me. I  know what is to be
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spirit, she will maintain in the apparent world. She shall be 
the fulfillment o f all that this time works toward, she shall be 
the triumph of all that this time seeks, she shall be the ripe
ness o f  all that has been grown; in her everything comes to 
full harvest, in her the fruitage o f all our labors are garnered, 
in her all our work is fulfilled. She is the last o f  the old order 
o f things, the last o f  the old world which must pass away. 
Ever after her there shall be the new race, that to provide for 
the arrival o f which we all have done our work. She pro
nounces her benediction upon the world that passes and upon 
the world that has come; she stands with one foot upon the 
old and one foot upon the new, she spans the chasm between 
that which was and that which has come to~be, a cosmic figure, 
a mighty power, a majesty which the ages cannot outrun, a 
sovereignty which can never wane. Her name shall live through 
the Cosmic Age, herself known as she in whom the triumph 
was fully won, in whom the new race fully came. She is the 
reward of all our labor, the sanction o f all our expectation, 
the satisfaction which is full accomplishment. I  have called 
her and she shall be with me; I  shall not depart from her and 
she shall not go from me. She shall not seek to go, for her 
full life is here with me, doing with me the work that I  have 
come to do.— Boole o f  Truth, Boole IV , Chapter V II I  (Spirit 
o f  Truth), Division ii, Section 8.

With the defaults and the delinquencies that are now 
in the life, the only hope of anything like the fulness 
of absolute life is in Mona and Mildred. If they both 
win, the life will come well nigh to its full triumph; 
the work that has been done will not have been done in 
vain.



XII. THE DUAL NATURE

“ Remember that the dual nature o f man which by all the 
world is acknowledged to be man’ s state in mortality and 
which absolute life transcends and thus does away with, is 
not done away with merely because a person has an oppor
tunity in absolute life. When the person attains absolute 
life, when he accepts and fulfills his opportunity he does 
away with his dual nature, not before. The statements o f 
the Book o f Truth that declare a person’ s ordination are 
the statement o f hiB real life, the statement o f  his ‘ better’ 
self; the statements that declare a person’s default, that 
declare the way o f the person’ s life after he has refused and 
has lost his ordination are the statement o f his mortal life, 
the statement o f  his ‘ worse’ self. The person’s way of 
life  will be determined by which life he chooses.’ *





X II. The Dual Nature
After the move to Bacine avenue, different persons 

who had not before known of the move and who were 
friendly to those involved, gave their opinion and wrote 
letters advising against the move. The letter that most 
directly and most completely meets the whole question 
came from Mr. See’s sister and is as follows:

Saturday, A ug. 22, 1908.
M y  D e a r  B r o t h e r :

Your good and long letter received and we are very glad that 
Mr. Bridges was interested enough to make the pull for a home 
for the work. It is so nice to have a start toward good things 
for the home, too. I  should like to peep in and see it.

But about Mona’s being there alone with you—to me it seems 
a serious mistake. I f  the people at large (the world) are to 
read the book on spiritual attainment that you are writing, you 
must do the things that they in their ‘  ‘ mortal ’ ’ belief o f things 
do not condemn. When your book comes out some will hear of 
it or see it and be interested in it. Such ones will say, “ Who 
is he?”  and some evil person who knows the run o f things will 
answer, “ Oh, he is the one who has been living with a young 
g irl’ ’— and you see you cannot reach the person who was at 
first interested but whose interest is now killed at its birth, to 
explain that such a condition “ was right in the Spirit and 
was necessary in the movement o f the work ’ ’. [Quotation from 
the letter to which this letter is the reply.]

You see, Evelyn, those people who are in your work and who 
know that you are the soul o f purity, are with you so that any
thing their mortal mind may bring up you can show the truth
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of, but you cannot explain such an arrangement to the ministers 
o f churches and to the people to whom you are looking for the 
sale o f your work, as they will condemn the work because you 
have done something that to them is wrong.

Of course those who know you will know that the accusa
tions are false, but you can never make a court believe it. 
Oh, it would be terrible— do get someone there with you, for 
it is not right in behalf o f your book, your work and the people 
who are supporting the work.

No one will ever give your book a second thought if  such a 
thing happens, and then what is the use o f doing something 
that has to be explained to people in order to make them feel 
right about itf Your whole following would feel disgraced and 
the people around the flat where you are will not see it as 
right.

Do listen to what K ------ said; it is right.
I  am glad about all that you are glad about in the new home, 

but do you know, dear brother, I  cannot write in detail, for my 
heart stands still in fear as I  am writing, thinking o f what 
may happen. Do something quickly to change the appearances 
to the world.

I will close for today, with love to you.

It should be clear to every person that the move to 
Racine avenue was well considered: the plain truth is, 
there was nothing else to do; it was of the movement of 
the life as has already been shown.

At the July meeting referred to in the preceding 
chapter and at which it was decided to make the move, 
Mildred’s father took an active part. He showed that 
there must be more money to pay the increased expense 
and that money would also be needed for new furnish
ings. He proceeded to raise funds for both purposes. 
He went to look at the building where the flat was to 
be rented. At that time (1908) he had been associated
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with the work for two years. He had attended the public 
meetings and had been in some of the classes. Classes 
and public meetings had been held in his home. He had 
declared that he believed the work to be a work of God 
and that the persons promoting the work were put here 
for the very purpose of doing that work. His insight 
was not great but he had of his own kind an understand
ing of the life. Mainly he was held to the life by Lu- 
cile’s ordination which she continually declared and ex
plained to him and which he had acknowledged. Lucile 
had read and explained to5 him the statements that de
clare her place and later she read and explained the 
statements that declare Mildred’s place in the life. The 
first statement declaring Mildred was written in the 
summer of 1908 in his own home. At the time the move 
was made to Racine avenue, August 1, 1908, everyone in 
the work, including Mildred’s father, understood why it 
was made. All had followed the movement of the life 
which had led directly to it. Mildred’s father with the 
others knew that the move was of the movement of the 
life and he knew also that the Home of the work should 
have grown in connection with his home instead of 
being set up independently. In some measure he knew 
that that is what was meant by the reply to his question 
about Felicia’s protecting Mona—the reply that “Lucile 
not Felicia should protect Mona.”

The person who is not able to leave his mortal sense 
of things, who is not able to see that Life can do a new 
thing and who also is not willing to see that now is the 
time for that which is new, may as well lay this book 
down and never pick it up again. Such a person will
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not understand what is being said here and he will not 
be helped. This book is written for those who will re
ceive its truth, for those who will look into the new life 
itself for that life's explanation. Mortal understanding 
cannot know the new life and, plainly, because the com
ing of the life is the dissolution of that understanding. 
Where the mortal understanding is not destroyed the 
new life has not come.

It has been shown that that which has now brought all 
the world’s power—its press, its public opinion, its 
courts—against absolute life and that that which five 
years ago set the people against the life, is the question 
of the personality of the life. Absolute life is not mere 
abstract truths; absolute life is people with their con
sciousness opened to those truths, is people living those 
truths in affairs. Bead the following statements from 
the Book of Truth:

Every truth that is declared in absolute life is being worked 
out in the personal lives of those through whom absolute life 
is coming into the world. Absolute life is that the truths of 
God shall become people of the earth; truth shall arrive on 
earth as person.

The living truth, which, is the real person, is abstract to you 
only because you have not come- to that reality and because 
you know it only as an ideal Ton dwell in the transformation 
of the real person, knowing only mind and flesh. When, through 
enlightenment, you are able to know reality, you will be aware 
of the verity of people and will know them above that in which 
they merely appear. The manifest personality loses none of its 
value or practicability, but you understand it; its proper place 
and uses are made known to you.

The voicing of truths cannot suffice. Since you seek to have 
these truths come into your personal life, of necessity you de*
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mand that they shall become person. Coming to person, they are 
proof that you can come into the life that the truths are. 
Thus it is that the personification of My Reality is your con
tinual aspiration; in him in whom My truths speak you feel 
that what you seek has been attained.

The virtues that the world has been asking for are now 
here. They have arrived in people; they have become person 
and have stepped forth into the world, have stepped forth into 
the affairs o f men.

God can no more do without the people He has chosen than 
people can do without Him. God needs and must have people to 
fulfill His purposes: God’s purpose is to awaken people to 
Himself and to make their will one with His will. People are 
the purpose o f God; without people God could not do what He 
wills to do, and what He must do.—Book of Truth, Book VII, 
Chapter V (Personality), Section 8.

The eternal truths o f God shall come to utterance, thus they 
shall report themselves. Coming to voice they are known to be 
person. Having found utterance, they become a part of ex
perience and henceforth our personal lives are different, because 
there is a new person among us, a new spiritual element 
awakened within us.

The power o f the truths o f God to come into the personal 
life o f the world is that those truths have come into the life 
o f some person. Thus it is that to each person I am the mani
festation o f  the possibility o f his coming in practical life into 
the full will o f God.

The personification o f the truths of God is that the way 
shall be cleared so that the truths themselves Bhall speak.

I  have reduced the eternal truths o f God to personal life.
I  have made the eternal truths of God the personal life of 

the world.— Book of Truth, Book IV, Chapter VIII (Spirit of 
Truth), Division ii, Section 5.

There must be an understanding that the truths of 
the new life are to find place in persons or else there can
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be no understanding of what is now to be said. What 
could a new life amount to if it were only truths, if it 
had no personality f Such a life would be only an ideal, 
would be only something that the world would be work
ing toward. That abstract truth the world has always 
had. The fact that now new people have come is the 
world’s hope and also that fact is the world’s fear: the 
world instinctively knows that as truths become per
sonal power, the untruth of the world must pass away. 
With reference to its truths and its personality the 
Spirit declares:

I  have naturally accepted the association o f the people who 
with me would adapt themselves to bringing in absolute life. 
Those most closely associated with me are those who by nature 
fulfill that which is most closely associated with that which I 
fulfill. The Life which is the way o f absolute life knows its 
persons as well as its purposes and in none o f the things of 
absolute life has there been a mistake. The truth that mani
fests in the personality o f a woman still knows itself to be 
truth and also the truth that manifests in the personality of a 
man still knows itself to be truth. Sex does not deny truth; 
sex, as all things else, fulfills truth. In bringing in absolute 
life there have been no relationships that have not been for the 
purpose o f bringing in that life. The mortal selfhood has been 
lost, the person has become the truth which absolute life is, 
the truth which dissolves mortality and which establishes the 
kingdom o f God.—Book of Truth, Book IV, Chapter VIII 
(Spirit of Truth), Division ii, Section 4.

Remember that the dual nature of man which by all 
the world is acknowledged to be man’s state in mortality 
and which absolute life transcends and thus does away 
with, is not done away with merely because a person has
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an opportunity in absolute life. When the person at
tains absolute life, when he accepts and fulfills his op
portunity he does away with his dual nature, not be
fore. The statements of the Book of Truth that declare 
a person’s ordination are the statement of his real life, 
the statement of his “better”  self; the statements that 
declare a person’s default, that declare the way of the 
person’s life after he has refused and has lost his ordi
nation are the statement of his mortal life, the state
ment of his “worse”  self. The person’s way of life will 
be determined by which life he chooses.

It is a terrible thing to disclose that which must some
time be disclosed concerning the defaults in absolute 
life. Absolute life has come into the world to win its 
way and it will win its way even if it is necessary to 
trample every mortal thing under its feet, every mortal 
institution and every mortal person. The weight of ab
solute life falls only upon him who has made for him
self the curse: the curse does not come from absolute 
life; it comes from the withdrawal of life. When life 
turns its back upon a man, that man is doomed; he can 
never again have the opportunity that had been open to 
him. And why should life not turn its back upon such 
a man? What can life have for a person who has re
fused to give that which life needs in its advance and 
which no other person can supply? He who sees the will 
of life and refuses it, is damned: life will not support 
him and there is no other support.

Besides him through whom the life has come two men 
had ordained connection with absolute life. The con
nection was through their wives. It is true that the
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strength of the incoming life is in women but is not 
everyone conceding that this is woman’s day ? There is 
a fundamental explanation of this but that cannot be 
made here. All those questions must be carried to the 
Book of Truth.

Lucile’s husband was given the greatest opportunity 
offered to any man in the life;,the way was open for 
him to be the benefactor of the life through supporting 
his wife and daughter in their places in the life and in 
financially supporting the work of the life. During the 
preceding years this fact was spoken of several times in 
public meetings at which Lucile’s husband was present 
and it was again luminously declared at a Sunday meet
ing in May, 1909, when the life was threatened with its 
great default; at that meeting Lucile, her husband and 
Mildred were present. In the course of what was said 
at that May meeting the following statement, written a 
year before, was read:

He shall support his wife in her coming into that which by 
ordination she must come into. He shall be a strength to her 
and he shall re-assure her when she falters. While he does 
not know all, still he sees that what is required o f  her is true, 
whatever that may be ; and he trusts to her seeing' what it  is 
that is required o f  her. The Spirit has chosen him and has 
given him to her as her support, as her sanction for  the free
dom that she must know and in which she Bees her right to 
fulfill all that is required o f her. A s the time approaches for 
her to be called to her service he does not withdraw from 
her—he grows closer to  her; he strengthens her and makes 
her know that his strength is with her; die feels that she needs 
his strength in addition to the strength that is in her from the 
Spirit. The husband shall acknowledge the wife and the 
wife shall acknowledge the husband, both being blessed and
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glorified in that which shall be born from her; blessed and 
glorified in the new race which shall come through her and 
which will make his name known and honored among all men. 
His life shall be given in support of her who relinquishes all 
and overcomes all in the interest o f the world that is yet to be, 
in the interest o f the world that for the sake of the world 
must dissolve the world. He supports, he strengthens his wife 
and his daughter, both o f whom God has called as, too, God. has 
called him. God has called the wife and the daughter to bring 
forth the new race; God has called him to guard, to protect 
the wife and the daughter while they shall bring forth the new 
race. I , God, declare it and I  now make him supreme among 
men: the man who, above all others, sets free those who are 
near to him, sets them free in the purpose to which I have 
appointed them, in the purpose which in their own souls is 
revealed to them. He is the type o f husband loyalty, the 
type o f  pure strength and love to her who, in keeping with 
the way o f  nature, looks to her husband for strength and love. 
Let all women love him, let all men pattern after him. He is My 
true manhood, My true loyalty, My true support to those who 
in the way o f nature look to him for support. He shall be 
blessed and shall see; but beyond what he sees he shall trust, 
knowing that what I  have appointed in those most near and 
dear to him, those whom he most fully loves, is right. Let 
the world know him i f  it is able to know him. He is all that 
the world strives for and the world will be strengthened in 
what is right by its acknowledgment of him. I have blessed 
him and who below Me shall dare to do less?—Book of Truth, 
Book VII, Chapter V (Personality), Section 7.

The foregoing statement declares the person’s real 
life, reveals the natural order of the incoming new life 
so far as one man’s place in the life is concerned. As 
has been shown a person always has the power to aban- 
don his real life and to choose his mortal life. In so 
doing he may deny, may traduce and threaten absolute
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life  but he w ill find that his denying, traducing and 
threatening denies, traduces and threatens h im self: 
mortality is always the victim of its own weapons;  it  is 
OF THE ORDER OF NATURE THAT DUALITY IN MAN SHALL 
BE DONE AWAY WITH.



“ While nothing in the world is helping absolute life, none 
o f the people o f  absolute life  axe doing anything against the 
world. Everyone has seen that the persons o f absolute life 
have allowed the prosecution to have its full way, to run its 
full course. In  the prosecution mortality has exhausted itself; 
in the face o f  the omnipotence o f the absolute truth of abso
lute life  mortality has come to its natural nothingness. 
Klingsor loses his power when Parsifal holds in his hands the 
holy spear! A s Mona said in a letter sent to the jail on 
February 8: 'I t  is a cosmic accounting. The world is on
trial and is literally trying itself, is trying to prove itself 
and to maintain itself in the false position it has taken.’ ”

X III. THE PROSECUTION





XIII. The Prosecution
Today is Tuesday, April 18,1911. This book is now 

all written except this chapter. Three-quarters ot the 
book is in type and the proof of one-third of the book 
has been read.

It might be supposed in writing this book that the 
prosecution should be the first thing to be considered; 
that the prosecution usually thought to be the most im
portant factor in a trial is that upon which the whole 
story of the trial would be based; is that which would 
give direction to all that is written. But in this case 
contrary to that mortal view the prosecution is of prac
tically no importance; the prosecution is the one thing 
in the case to which the “defense”  has given no particu
lar consideration. Today the fact stands out clearly that 
the prosecution has been able to do nothing except to 
make accusations and to boast of what it would do in 
punishment of the offenses claimed.

A statement is lying on the table here taken from 
the American ot February 3 which says:

The cult will drop to pieces quickly now that See is in jail 
and likely to undergo a long penitentiary sentence. He suc
ceeded in hypnotizing comparatively only a few of his followers 
and the remainder will naturally avoid him now.

That word “penitentiary”  has a wonderfully pleas
ant sound to the ears of the prosecution and every 
factor of the prosecution—the Sheffield avenue police 
station, the State's Attorney's office and the news- 
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papers—have entertained themselves continually during 
the three months of this trial by voicing that word. 
[See the newspaper quotations.] Nevertheless, on this 
very day the new General Superintendent of the Junior 
Commonwealth is opening the place and a part of the 
printing of this book may be done in the Junior Com
monwealth printing office. The man who now takes 
up the Junior Commonwealth work is a man who has 
had long experience in some of the largest business con
cerns of Chicago, who knows the weaknessess of the 
mortal commercial system and who has come into abso
lute life since the life has been brought into question. 
The prosecution has thus enabled absolute life to do 
what the life has not been able to do before: it has 
enabled the life to secure for the management of the 
Junior Commonwealth affairs a thoroughly practical 
man who can give to the work the attention that the 
work needs.

So far as the action of the prosecution is dealt with 
in this book, it is classified under three headings. The 
newspaper quotations with reference to the three cases 
tell the story of the prosecution plainly: each case ends 
in nothingness. Another indictment is already out to 
take the place of the last failure but that action comes 
under a consideration that is to follow. This book dis
closes the nature, the power and the method of the 
Spirit of Truth. The nature and method of the Per
verse Spirit and of mortality will be set forth in other 
volumes.

The newspaper story of the prosecution is told in 
the following quotations:
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T H E  PR O SE C U TIO N  AND TH E JUNIOR COMMONWEALTH

Police Break Up Evelyn Arthur See’s Junior Commonwealth In 
Racine Avenue. (Headline)— Tribune, Jan. 7, 1911.

Arrest cult leader and girl followers. Police make serious 
charges against Evelyn Arthur See, advocate o f “ truth.” —Record 
Herald, Jan. 7, 1911.

Mona R e e s ...................... announced that she would reopen the
Junior Commonwealth School and instruct the children in the 
“ absolute life”  doctrines.

Captain Max Danner o f the Sheffield Avenue police declared, In 
reply, that he would not allow her to reopen it.— American, Jan. 
H  1911.

Captain Danner says that he will break up See’s cult. Of the 
school at 2608 Racine avenue he says he can find nothing objection
able. It is a co-operative school in which the children study even
ings what tasks have been difficult at the public schools; others 
deliver newspapers. The school has a children's saving system 
which now has about $500. Mr. See has a safe at his home, which 
is the depository. He says the money was placed in a downtown 
bank. Officers o f  the juvenile court have been investigating the 
cult for six weeks.— Examiner, Jan. 7, 1911.

The Junior Commonwealth at 2608 Racine avenue is still in 
operation, although the children do not frequent it as they did 
before See's arrest. The police say they can see no harm In it, 
being merely a social center, but believe it ultimately will go out 
o f  existence.— Examiner, Jan. 9, 1911.

I f  evidence is found, as expected, that See has been proselyting 
among girls o f twelve and fourteen years, the society [Juvenile 
Protective Association] will end the See cult by prosecution of all 
See's disciples who try to carry on his work, according to tho 
superintendent, Miss Mary B. Swain.— American, Jan. lJf, 1911.

Stamp Out Soe Cult, Is Plan. (Headline)— American, Jan. lJf, 
1911.

Begin Fight on Cult Head to End Bad Effect on Girls. (Head
lines)—  Tribune, Jan. 16, 1911.

Juvenile Protective Association Says Children Attending Junior 
Commonwealth Are In Peril— Police Active. (Headline)— Tribune, 
Jan. 16, 1911.
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The Juvenile Protective Association, through one o f  its officers, 
Miss Laura Abel, began an investigation yesterday o f the teachings 
o f Evelyn Arthur See. Regardless <of the outcome of the cases now 
pending against him, action is to be taken, according to Miss Abel, 
to stamp out the cult because o f the baneful influences it is said 
to have on young girls attending the Junior Commonwealth.—  
Tribune, Jan. 15, 1911.

Moves to smash wl^at is left o f the See cult and end forever the 
spread o f  his teachings in Chicago were made yesterday by the 
Juvehile Protective Association.

Miss Ebel has been engaged for a month in investigating See 
and his teachings. She reported to the society that she could find 
nothing harmful to young boys in See’s teachings, but the second 
phase o f her inquiry, the effect of his teachings on young girls, 
is expected to result differently.

“ It is reported that See exercised a baleful influence over the 
minds o f girls o f tender years, and i f  this is found true his teach
ings will never be allowed to be spread any further in Chicago, 
whether See is sent to  the penitentiary or not," said Miss Swain. 
“ I f  any o f  his disciples try to carry on his work they will be 
prosecuted.” — Examiner, Jan. 15, 1911.

The cult will drop to pieces quickly, now that See is in jail 
and likely to undergo a long penitentiary sentence. He succeeded 
in hypnotizing comparatively only a few of his followers, and the 
remainder will naturally avoid him now.— American, Feb. 8, 1911.

P R O S E C U T IO N  H E AD IN G S

Revealer Lures Little Children by Strange Cult. Evelyn Arthur 
See Purports to Train Girls to be Mothers o f a New Race. Colony 
Meets in Basement. Women Trust Their Daughters to Teacher of 
Doctrine o f the “ Absolute Life.”  Divine Inspiration is Claimed.—  
Tribune, Jan. 6, 1911.

Police Hope to Put See in Penitentiary for Fourteen Years.—  
American, Jan. 9, 1911.

Efforts Will Be Made to Indict the Prisoner on a Penitentiary 
Charge.— Record Herald, Jan. 9, 1911.

Women Ready to Expose See.— American, Jan. 10, 1911.

Have New Evidence.— American, Jan. 10, 1911.

Begin Fight to Send See to Prison.— American, Jan. 17, 1911.
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Seek Penitentiary Sentence.— American , Jan. 28, 1911.

U. S. A fter See as a Slaver.— American, Jan. 2 4 , 1911.

W hite Slave Charge May Be Aimed at See.— Am erican, Jan. 
| |  1911.

Invoke Federal Law.— American, Jan. 2 4 , 1911.

Uncle Sam A fter See. Grand Jury Also Busy.— Post, Jan. 2 4 , 
1911.

U. S. H unts V ictim  o f  See Cult.— American, Jan. 25, 1911.

Bares Secrets o f  Cult.— Journal, Jan. 26, 1911.

35 Tell o f  See’s Teaching.— American, Jan. 26, 1911.

35 W itnesses Examined. More Called.— Examiner, Jan. 21, 1911.

Girl W itness Against See Disappears When Wanted. Hazel 
Danner, W hom Federal Authorities W ant in Connection With Gov
ernment Investigation, is Missing.— In ter Ocean, Jan. 27, 1911.

U. S. D em ands: Is Danner Girl Myth or Fact?— American, Jan. 
SO, 1911. *

U. S. Drops Case.— American, Jan. SI, 1911.

Hazel Danner is Failure.— American, Feb. 14, 1911.

Postpone See Case for  Grand Jury Decision.— American, Jan. SI, 
1911.

State to  Rush “ Revealer”  See to Trial Jury.— American, Feb. 
2, 1911.

Hypnotism Snare for  Children.— Am erican, Feb. S, 1911.

Girls Tell See’s Deeds in Temple. Florence McKeen Weeps as 
She Says “ Revealer”  Caressed Children.— Journal, Feb. S, 1911.

See Is Defended by Mother o f  Girl. Mrs. W. J. McKeen Declares 
Her Belief That “ Absolute L ife”  Teachings Influenced Her Children 
fo r  Good.— I n te r  O cean, F eb . 6 , 1911.
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State Predicts See’s Conviction.— Examiner, Feb. 1 4 , 1911.

Plan Quick See Trial. “ Propbet o f  Absolute L ife”  Cult W ill 
Face His Fate in  Court W itbin  a Week, Say Attorneys.— Journal, 
March S, 1911.

State Has New Charges.— Journal, March S, 1911.

State Claims New Evidence in See Case.— American, March S, 
1911.

F IR S T  C A SE

A  new “ revealer o f  tbe will o f  God,”  with a lure fo r  cbildren—  
has Invaded Racine avenue, in tbe north part o f  the city. His 
cult or “ colony,”  however, is likely to be subjected to a sudden 
scattering and eviction wben tbe residents o f  that region and the 
authorities become fu lly  aware o f  the nature o f the “ Junior Com
monwealth”  established there.

Mona Rees, a young girl who fo r  four years has practiced a 
system o f  penance and self-abnegation to the extent that she now is 
declared to be absolutely “ pure,”  is to be the first mother o f  the
perfect race............................. The second mother o f  the new race
Is to be Miss Mildred Bridges, who is seventeen, and who has 
been undergoing the process o f  “ purification”  fo r  tw o years.—  
Tribune, Jam. 6,1911.

Lieut. Reich, o f the Sheffield avenue station, has ordered an 
investigation into the conduct o f  a so-called new  cu lt colony con
ducted by Evelyn Arthur See in  the basement o f the building at 
2541 Racine avenue.— Post, Jan. 6, 1911.

Leader o f  Cult arrested with “ race mothers.”  P olice break up 
Evelyn Arthur See’s Junior Commonwealth in Racine avenue. Vice 
in Religious Garb.— Tribune, Jan. 7, 1911.

Capt. Danner held a conference w ith  State’ s Attorney Wayman 
to consider plans to take the case to the grand ju ry  after the 
Municipal Court hearing, and declared the “ prophet”  would be 
prosecuted to the utmost. “ I ’m going to put him in  the peni
tentiary if  I  can,”  said Captain Danner, "and I think I can. He 
certainly deserves it.” — American, Jan. 7, 1911.

“ I am going to  see that you do w hat is right,”  said Capt. Max 
Danner, o f  the Sheffield avenue station, in answer to an appeal o f 
Mona Rees to talk with See. “ I am going to see that he gets 
what is right. Tbe penitentiary is where he belongs, and I am
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going to see i f  he can be sent there.”  . . . .  Capt. Danner 
said that he would confer with Attorney Wayman in regard to 
calling See before the grand jury.— Inter Ocean, Jan. 8, 1911.

Plans whereby the police hope to send Evelyn Arthur See, the 
“ revealer”  o f  the “ Absolute L ife”  cult, to the penitentiary for a 
maximum sentence o f  fourteen years, were drawn up today by Cap
tain Max Danner, o f  the Sheffield avenue police, who is preparing 
the prosecution o f  the prisoner.— American, Jan. 9, 1911.

Captain M ax Danner, o f  the Sheffield avenue police, who has 
worked up the evidence against the “ revealer,”  declared that he 
had no doubt o f  a conviction in all three cases. [There were 
three charges in the first case, which are spoken of here as “ all 
three cases.” ] “ See will be convicted and sent at least to the 
Bridewell w ith a possibility o f  a penitentiary sentence later; 
Mildred Bridges w ill be sent to the State Home for Delinquent 
Girls at Geneva, and Mona Rees will be fined, I am confident,”  
said the Captain. “ The evidence is complete and there are some 
surprises in store.” — American, Jan. 10,1911.

Captain M ax Danner, o f  the Sheffield avenue police, said he had 
other new and damaging evidence against the “ revealer,”  which, 
coupled w ith  his confession and the confession o f the girls, would 
make a strong case. The police guard the name o f the woman 
witness closely.— American, Jan. 10, 1911.

“ He is an im postor and I can prove it,”  shouted Brothers.—  
Inter Ocean, Jan. 11, 1911.

“ We have ample evidence to send See to the penitentiary,”  said 
Mr. Brothers. “ I think there will be no difficulty in obtaining a 
conviction.” — American, Jan. H , 1911.

“ See faces another charge, that o f seduction, and I intend to 
use the girls as witnesses. We have enough evidence to convict 
See.” — Assistant State’s Attorney David M. Brothers, in Examiner, 
Jan. 15, 1911.

Attorneys for  the State are prepared to quash Evelyn Arthur 
See’s claim that he has a right to be tried by jurors who are 
competent to grasp the principles o f "absolute life.”  . . . the 
prosecutors say there will not be a jury at all.— Examiner, Jan. 
16, 1911.

. . . Should the defense prove stronger than anticipated, 
however, Mr. Brothers said he would produce all six of these girls
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and have them tell a terrible story under oath If necessary to send 
See to  the pen.— American, Jan. 11, 1911.

Three specific charges stand against the “ revealer,”  but one o f 
these charges, I f proved, may bring a  penitentiary sentence for  
See.— American, Jan. 23, 1911.

“ W e demand immediate trial,”  said Assistant State’s Attorney 
David M. Brothers. “ There has been too much delay in  this case. 
The state w ill fight any motion fo r  change o f  venue or fo r  a  con
tinuance.” — American, Jan. 23, 1911.

The entire history o f  See’ s cult was to  be gone over, from  Its 
inception to his arrest. H ow  he gained the confidence and support 
o f  Mrs. Bridges, Mrs. Rees and other women, how  Mona Rees took 
up his teachings and became a member o f his household, with her 
mother’ s con sen t; how M ildred Bridges entered the See menage 
at the age o f  fifteen and a half years and remained w ith  him, her 
mother agreeing— all these facts and many more w ere expected to 
be laid bare in  the testimony.— American, Jan. 23, 1911.

“ I want to find out now  and definitely whether the charges 
against this man are well founded. I f  they are rush the thing to 
trial, and i f  n ot nolle prosse it .” — State’s A ttorney Wayman, in 
Examiner, Jan. 2k, 1911.

“ I f  it is a case it  w ill be pushed. I f  n ot it  w ill be nolled. A t 
any rate I don’ t like having it  going a long as a  sort o f  a  side 
show.” — American, Jan. 23, 1911.

The M unicipal Court charges on which See was arrested four 
weeks ago were nolled by Assistant State’ s Attorney Crane before 
Judge Himes a t the Desplalnes Street Station, as the state Intends 
to concentrate is energies on the new case in the Criminal Court.

Mr. Crane immediately entered a nolle and the court ordered 
the three cases stricken off. See was then taken back to the 
county Jail.— American, Feb. k, 1911.

The original cases against See and Mdna Rees involving their 
conduct in the “ temple”  at 2541 Racine avenue, were nolle prossed 
before Judge Himes during the day. The Juvenile Court has the 
case o f Mildred Bridges under consideration.— Tribune, Feb. 6, 1911.
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SEC O N D  CASE

New prosecution, from unexpected quarters, burst upon Evelyn 
Arthur See and his “ absolute life" cult today. The United'States 
Government suddenly took a hand in the criminal action against 
the “ revealer”  by attacking him as a “ white slaver,’ ’ while the 
principal members o f the cult were taken before the Cook County 
grand Jury and indictments were expected.— American, Jan. 24, 
1911.

The action by the United States Government, which was equally 
surprising to See and his lawyers, is based on the Mann act.

Hazel Danner, the sixteen-year-old daughter o f George E. Dan
ner, o f  Lafayette, Ind., was brought to Chicago and taken to the 
office o f Special Agent W. C. Dannenberg, of the department of 
justice, where she was questioned closely.

Between the two prosecutions, See’s chances of escaping a peni
tentiary sentence appeared to be increasingly small, and it was 
said that i f  indictments were voted, the charges before the Munici
pal Court, which are set for trial Friday, probably will be dropped.

It  was learned that the federal Investigation of See had been 
undertaken under orders o f Charles F. DeWoody, chief special 
agent o f the Department o f  Justice in the West, and was to pro
ceed in co-operation with those instituted by the city authorities 
and State’ s Attorney. Said Mr. DeW oody: “ If we find that he 
did, he w ill be prosecuted under the federal laws, which provide 
a fa r  more severe punishment than do the laws of the State of 
Illinois fo r  this offense.

“ W e are acting in harmony with the police and the State's At
torney, and there w ill be no conflict o f  jurisdiction in this case.”

The charge in the Danner case is that See caused the Danner 
girl to  leave her home in  Indiana and come to Chicago— thereby 
perhaps giving the federal government jurisdiction because she 
crossed from  one state to another— to live with him in his “ temple” 
six weeks, from November 1 to December 14.— American, Jan. 
| |  1911.

.......................Simultaneously with the state action it became
known that the government is investigating the affairs o f See 
under the direction o f Charles F. DeWoody, division superintendent 
o f  the bureau o f  justice. Superintendent DeWoody said that he 
believed his operative, W . S. Dannenberg, would conclude his in
vestigation late in the day.— News, Jan. 24, 1911.

Although the case o f  Bvelyn Arthur See founder of the “ absolute 
life”  cult, had been continued until Friday . . . the case 
bobbed up unexpectedly today in places and it Is now probable
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that the federal authorities will take over the prosecution o f 
See.— Post,  Jon. 24, 1911.

Between the two prosecutions See’s chance o f escaping a peni
tentiary sentence appeared to be increasingly small.— American, 
Jan. 24, 1911.

That mysterious and elusive girl, Hazel Danner, who is badly 
wanted as a witness against Evelyn Arthur See, the cult leader, 
was sought today by agents o f  the United States Government 
through half a dozen Illinois and Indiana towns.

Search failed to  reveal her or her father, George E. Danner, in 
his “ home city”  o f  Lafayette, Ind., or in Fowler, Ind., where they 
were supposed to have relatives. Other towns in Indiana and in 
Illinois were searched, and several persons by the name o f Danner 
were found, but none o f  them knew George E. Danner or Hazel 
Danner.

W. C. Dannenberg, special agent o f  the department o f justice, 
was the officer making the search.

. . . But no trace o f Hazel Danner could be discovered.
I f  Hazel Danner cannot be found, or if  the charges o f See’s 

lawyers that there is no such girl, turn out to be true, the in
tended prosecution o f See by the United States Government will 
probably fall to  the ground, it is said.— American, Jan. 25,1911.

Hazel Danner, the supposed daughter o f George E. Danner, o f  
Lafayette, In d , and in whose behalf the federal authorities have 
interested themselves in the case, remains a young woman o f 
mystery. Neither Fowler, Ind., nor Lafayette or Kankakee, 111., 
have yielded up the girl to her attorney, John F. Bosen, or W. C. 
Dannenberg, special agent o f the United States Department o f 
Justice. The postal authorities also declare that they know noth
ing o f the persons o f those names. Although Pearl Danner, o f  
Fowler, Ind., denied any knowledge o f  George E. Danner or Hazel 
Danner, she was served with a federal court subpoena and was to 
have come to Chicago last evening in response to it.— Examiner, 
Jan. 28, 1911.

At the same time the federal government was pushing its pre
liminary work in the intended prosecution o f See, W . C. Dannen
berg, special agent o f the Department o f  Justice, left Chicago dur
ing the day for  Indiana, to hunt the mysterious Hazel Danner, 
badly needed as a witness against the “ revealer.”

John F. Bosen, attorney for  George E. Danner, the girl’s father, 
accompanied the officer and a final effort was to be made to locate 
the girl— who, See’s attorneys claim, does not exist— as the prose
cution depends on finding her.
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I f  the Danner girl is proved to exist, is found, and has a legal 
grievance against See, it is expected that the prosecution will shift 
to the federal courts, as the penalty under the Mann act, passed 
by Congress a year ago to curb white slavery, is heavier than Is 
provided by any of the Illinois statutes.

Charles F. DeWoody, chief special agent of the Department of 
Justice in the West, Instructed Special Agent Dannenberg to use 
every possible effort to find Hazel Danner, and be decided to go 
to Indiana to seek her.

Attorney Rosen explained the elusiveness of his clients.—Ameri
can, Jan. 26, 1911.

Attorney Rosen was unable to produce the girl or her father, 
or tell the federal officials where either of them was to be found, 
and the first two days of the search for her in down state Illinois 
cities resulted in failure. This, coupled with the difficulty the 
State's attorney's office was encountering in getting definite legal 
evidence against the “ revealer,”  caused See’s attorneys to rejoice.—  
American, Jan. 26,1911.

Insinuations that the whole implication of Hazel Danner and her 
father was merely a trick on the part o f Attorney Rosen were 
vigorously denied by that young man last night—Examiner, Jan. 
29, 1911.

Capt. Danner could not be found at night, but he previously had 
gone on record as denying Rosen’s assertions and he bad frequently 
expressed his opinion o f Rosen for failing to produce Hazel Danner 
in court.— Tribune, Jan. 29, 1911.

Rosen said Saturday that Miss Danner had formerly lived at 
173 Webster avenue. Investigation proved that there is no such 
number on East Webster avenue, and the same number on West 
Webster avenue lies in a factory district without residences.— 
Examiner, Jan. SO, 1911.

The federal authorities are tired of a hide-and-seek game in the 
See case. I f  there is a Hazel Danner, who, according to charges 
made in a suit filed by Attorney John F. Rosen, was lured into the 
See “ temple”  on Racine avenue and kept there several weeks, the 
government wants to know it.— Examiner, Jan. SO, 1911.

Police Capt. Max L. Danner and Attorney John F. Rosen, who 
accuse each other in connection with the mysterious Hazel Danner 
suit against Evelyn Arthur See, “ revealer of the absolute life,” 
will be brought together in the office of Charles F. DeWoody, chief 
special agent of the Department o f Justice, this afternoon.
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The government’s future action ■will depend on the outcome o f 
this meeting. Capt. Danner yesterday inform ed the government 
officials that he didn’t  believe such a person as Hazel Danner, or 
her reputed father, George E. Danner, existed.

“ A t the second hearing we waited from  1 o ’clock to  3 :30 before 
calling the case in order to  give Rosen an opportunity to  produce 
the girl. W hile we were waiting he entered the station w ith  the 
girl be called ‘Miss C. Jones’ .

“ Finally the case was called. Rosen entered the courtroom  and 
said he had Hazel Danner and her father a t the drug store, and 
I told him to bring them into the station a fter the court proceed* 
ings. When be departed he said he would be back with the girl 
and her father in fifteen minutes. I waited in vain  until 6 :30 that 
evening fo r  Rosen. He made a h alf dozen subsequent appointments, 
but failed  in every instance.’ ’— Tribune, Jan. SO, 1911.

Meantime federal authorities abandoned the Investigation d i
rected against See w ith the purpose o f  indicting him  under the 
new “ white slave’ ’  act. Supt. Charles F. DeW oody, o f  the bureau 
o f  Justice, discredited the Hazel Danner story a fter a conference 
with Capt. Max. Danner and Attorney John F. Rosen. The Danner 
girl was branded a myth and Capt. Danner said he contemplated 
Instituting proceedings o f  disbarment against A ttorney Rosen.—  
Journal, Jan. SI, 1911.

Mr. DeW oody would only s a y : “ The department w ill make no
further investigation o f the Hazel Danner case.” — Tribune, Jan. 
SI, 1911.

Special Agent W . C. Dannenberg, who conducted the long and 
futile search fo r  "H azel Danner”  fo r  the government, w as today on 
Mr. DeW oody's orders, to  find out i f  any one had been “ lying.”

“ The Department o f  Justice w ill make no further investigation 
o f the ‘Hazel Danner’ case,”  was all that Superintendent DeW oody 
would say.

"  ‘Hazel Danner’ never existed, and I  hope that w ill now  be 
regarded as proven,”  said Attorney James E . Callahan fo r  See.—  
American, Jan. SI, 1911.

“ There is no Hazel Danner,”  said Mr. Dannenberg. “ Mrs. Brown 
claimed to  know the girl, but there were several discrepancies In 
her story.” — American, Jan. Ik , 1911.
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T U R D  CASE.
Cases Involving girls o f extreme youtb also were expected to be 

cited, tbougb it was said that the police had promised not to bring 
out their names unless necessary in order to spare the feelings of 
their families.— American, Jan. 28, 1911.

Thirty-five new witnesses were suddenly called to the State's 
Attorney’s office and questioned rigorously in the hope of develop
ing new and incriminating facts against “ Revealer”  Evelyn Arthur 
See, o f  the "absolute life ’ ’ cult.

The subpoenas calling the witnesses before the Cook County 
grand Jury were served by an army o f detectives from the State's 
Attorney’s office, and the witnesses were for the most part boy 
members o f See’s Junior Commonwealth and neighbors o f his 
"tem ple”  at 2541 Racine avenue.

Every member o f  the Junior Commonwealth, See's school for 
boys, was summoned, and though the Sheffield avenue police bad 
failed to develop any Incriminating facts in this direction, many 
new witnesses who had never been questioned by the police were 
called, and it  was hoped to find a strong array o f facts against 
See.— American, Jan. 26, 1911.

State’s Attorney Northrup expressed. disappointment over the 
development o f  the case before the grand jury.— Tribune, Jan. 
26, 1911.

The move [calling neighbors as witnesses] from the State’s At
torney’s office, came unexpectedly and revived hope o f a state In
dictment against See when it  almost had been abandoned.— Ameri
can, Jan. 26,1911.

Several o f  the witnesses told o f spying through the windows of
the place conducted by See.......................The appearance of the
witnesses a t the Criminal Court Building caused a commotion. 
. . . . The revelations will be the basis for criminal prosecu
tion in  spite o f  the fact that Mona Rees and Mildred Bridges have 
refused to testify. The summoning o f  the neighbors of See was 
due to the work o f Charles Furthmann, one o f the private investiga
tors employed by the State’s Attorney. . . .  “ I will say, how
ever, that I  am satisfied with the statements made by some of 
them and that the Inquiry will be pushed.” —Journal, Jan. 26, 
1911.

The McKeen and Anderson girls were produced by Miss Laura 
Ebel, an officer o f  the Juvenile Protective Association, who herself 
gave valuable inform ation to the official inquisitors.— American, 
Feb. 8,1911.
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“ We are still calling witnesses in the hope o f  getting valid legal 
testimony against See,”  said Assistant State’s Attorney Northrup.

. . . . The nature o f  the evidence was kept secret, but hope
still was held out o f indicting See, in spite o f the action o f Super
intendent Charles F. DeWoody, one o f the special agents o f the 
Department o f Justice, in dropping the case when all efforts to 
find “ Hazel Danner”  failed.— Am erican, Jan. 31, 1911.

John E. Northrup, Assistant State's Attorney, who also said he 
expected to procure some new and surprising evidence.— Examiner, 
Feb. 2, 1911.

A  true bill against “ revealer”  Evelyn Arthur See was reported 
to have been voted by the grand jury and the State’s Attorney’s 
office expected it to  be returned in court today.— Am erican, Feb. 
3 , 1911.

State’s Attorney Way man took steps today to rush Evelyn 
Arthur See, the cult leader, to  trial on the indictment voted.—  
A m erican, Feb. 4, 1911.

The change o f  attitude on the part o f Mrs. McKeen, 1149
Seminary Place, mother o f  F lo re n c e .................. came as a distinct
surprise to the state.— Journal, Feb. 6, 1911.

Moves were made by the prosecution in the case to checkmate 
the activity o f  Mona Rees, his “ high priestess,”  whose efforts to 
defend the “ prophet”  have embarrassed the work o f collecting evi
dence against him.— Am erican, Feb. 6, 1911.

Preparations today were nearing completion for the trial o f 
Evelyn Arthur See, the cult leader, before Judge Scanlan in the 
Criminal Court Building next week. Attorney Francis J. Callahan, 
one o f the “ revealer’s”  counsel, declared that the case would be 
dismissed without going to  the jury. . • • It is said Mona 
Rees and Mildred Bridges will testify for  See when his case comes 
to trial.— A m erican, Feb. 10, 1911.

“ We have a strong case against See, I think it  will result in 
conviction.” — A ssistan t S ta te78 A ttorn ey  Frederick Burnham, in  
E xam iner, Feb. 14, 1911.

Meantime the state is preparing to try See on an indictment 
which carries a penitentiary sentence. Assistant State’s Attorney 
Burnham, who is in charge o f the case, says the trial o f  the cult 
leader will begin within ten days.— Journal, Feb. 24, 1911.
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Evidence that may startle the defendant himself, it is declared, 
will be offered against Evelyn Arthur See, “ revealer of absolute 
life,'* when he is placed on trial in a few days, according to a 
statement from  the State's Attorney's office today.— American, 
March S, 1911•

Trial o f Evelyn Arthur See, founder o f the "absolute life" cult, 
whose "tem ple" at 2541 Racine avenue proved a lure for young 
girls, w ill begin within a week before a jury in the criminal court, 
according to an agreement reached today between the prosecution 
and counsel fo r  the defense. Assistant State’s Attorney Burnham 
says new and startling charges will be made against the "prophet" 
when the case is called in court. "The state has many surprises 
in store for the defense," said the prosecutor, "and we have evi
dence from  many new sources to bear out the testimony of the 
girl witnesses on whose testimony the grand jury voted an indict
ment carrying a penitentiary sentence against See."— Journal, 
March S, 1911.

A meeting was scheduled today between counsel for the defense 
and Assistant State's Attorney Burnham for the purpose of fixing 
a definite date for arguments on the motion to quash the indictment 
against See. Date fo r  the beginning o f the trial will be set later.—  
Journal, March 3, 1911.

In  the first case the prosecution made its attack upon 
the Home o f absolute life. The second case is a myth. 
In  the third case the prosecution attacked the Junior 
Commonwealth.

From the time that a certain Chicago morning news
paper, on January 6, 1911, made its false report con
cerning absolute life and the Junior Commonwealth, 
not one agency in Chicago in which is supposed to be 
the guardianship o f the ever-revealing truth of life has 
had the honesty to inquire into absolute life and truly 
to report that life.

With two exceptions the newspapers have persistently 
and determinedly kept out o f their columns nearly 
everything that would in any way be favorable to the
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“ defense” . The true nature of absolute life and of the 
Junior Commonwealth has been explained to nearly 
every newspaper in Chicago and yet, with the excep
tions mentioned, at no time has a newspaper truly re
ported that which it learned. The Sheffield avenue po
lice station and the State’s Attorney’s office have con
tinually looked for something that would “ convict See.”  
The Sheffield avenue police station and of late the State’s 
Attorney’s office have not impartially looked into the 
case to see what is true. The ministers of Chicago, on 
whom it might be supposed there could be some social de
pendence, have to a man refused to look into absolute life 
to see i f  the life is what it is claimed to be. Every Chi
cago minister who has come into anything like a close 
range o f the life has shown that he is utterly incapable 
o f recognizing truth. The following statements written 
in 1907 show the Spirit’s understanding o f the church’s 
want of real life :

I appeal to my church and I declare myself that my church 
may know me and receive me.

Shall my church acknowledge me and receive me or shall it 
deny me, not knowing me when I come? Alas, how far from me 
you have been in your claim to he one with me and to be 
working for met I  have come again. 'Will you not know me, 
will you not hear my voice, will you not heed the call I  make? 
My love raises you to me and in the power o f  my love you 
are made able to acknowledge me and to make me a present 
power in your work which is my work and which I  have now 
come to complete. The church shall come to her own, shall 
rise into her proper power, shall be to the world that which the 
world needs to bring it to the good it seeks. The world seeks 
the realities o f  life, these the church shall declare and reveal 
for I  now bring the church to the fulness o f  truth.— Boole o f
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Truth, Boole IV , Chapter VIII (Spirit o f Truth), Division i, 
Section 6.

The truth is that the church is not fully awake to 
the living Christ: if the church were abrecul with 
Christ's service it would be united with the movement 
of Christ's Spirit, it would know that in thk iikal
WOULD AND ON KABTH ClIUIST HAS COM IS AOA1N AS THK
SriHIT of T euth.

It was a wise provision of the Spirit to come into the 
world ready and able to do his work alone. “Thus I do 
my work alone as from the first I have freely declared,” 
says the Spirit of Truth—Book of Truth, Book IV, 
Chapter VIII (Spirit of Truth), Division ii, Section 0.

The statement of the Chicago newspapers that Mr. 
See finds “ all the world against him” is a literally true 
statement of the condition of absolute life in this trial. 
None of the powers of the world are doing one thing 
to give the new life any chance; the life is winning 
against the world, not with any of the help of the world.

While nothing in the world is helping absolute life, 
none of the people of absolute life are doing anything 
against the world. Everyone has seen that the persons 
of absolute life have allowed the prosecution to have 
its full way, to run its full course. In the prosecution 
mortality has exhausted itself; in the face of the omnip
otence of the absolute truth of absolute life mortality 
has come to its natural nothingness. Klvngsor loses his 
power when Parsifal holds in his hands the holy spear l 
As Mona said in a letter sent to the jail on February 8: 
“ It is a cosmic accounting. The world is on trial and 
is literally trying itself; is trying to prove itself and
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to  m ainta in  itse lf in  the fa lse  p osition  it  has taken.”  
T h a t also is the story  to ld  by  the newspapers in  each 

o f  the three cases. B eference to  the quotations will 
show  p la in ly  that the prosecution  has literally  run  o u t ; 
th a t its fa ilu re  is n o t because o f  opposition  at the hands 
o f  the “ defense” . T h e  prosecution  has m erely w ithered 
away fro m  w ant o f  substance.

The Nothing must be abandoned 
By all consciousness.
Hell itself becomes naught
When we cease giving to it from the Aught.
To withdraw the Light from the Night,
Thus not making something there where nothing is,
W ill lift  the spell o f  Hell.
The Day must withdraw Its support.
From God the Devil took his reign;
To God the Devil must come again.
God Himself must withdraw
From the shade o f  Night wherein He saw
Such inverse shapes,
Such inverse transformations.
It all devolves upon Him who is the Light 
To dissolve the shadows o f  the Night.
The Night is the Nothing and so must be known.
That God is all, God Himself must own.
Light dissolves the Night,
And all the subtle holds o f Hell are broken 
When the Light, the Light which Is, is spoken.

—Absolute Life Poems.

Ever has the world tried to put out the light of 
heaven when through some person heaven has sent a 
new light into the world.

When the world tried to shut out the light that Jesus
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brought, Jesus left the world most graciously; he knew 
that the light he brought would still be with men. The 
reason that the world is not now able to destroy the 
personality of absolute life is that now the kingdom of 
God is to he set up on earth. The difference between 
the Christian dispensation and the dispensation of ab
solute life is that what Jesus revealed as the nature 
o f God is in the dispensation of absolute life to be made 
the nature o f men. It is because of the difference 
in the service o f the Spirit of Truth from the service 
o f Jesus Christ that the personality of the Spirit of 
Truth is able to stay on earth notwithstanding the 
opposition that the world feels. Now God’s kingdom 
is not merely to be declared; it is to be set up. Over 
and over again the statements of the revelation affirm 
that the personalization of the new life is not to be 
cut off through anything that the world can do.

The present purpose and power of the Spirit with 
reference to the Spirit’s personalization is declared in 
the following statements:

I  suffered crucifixion at the hands of mortality. Identifying 
me with appearance, mortality thought it could destroy me by 
destroying the appearance. I did not come in the form; I 
only spoke through form. I brought more than the world 
could bear, more than it can yet bear; still I have come again. 
I fulfill the will of the Father, I speak His word, I bring His 
word forth into the world. When I had declared but a little, 
when I  had made known but a small portion of the inner 
kingdom, the world rose up against me; in the race in whom 
I was to come, the world rose up against me and sought to 
destroy me. Not knowing me, knowing only form and utter
ance, the world thought it won over me when it only shut 
itself away from me. T am not destroyed and my work is not
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made incomplete. I and my work are in the kingdom o f God, 
in tho real world and what in done or what is not done in the 
apparont world cannot bar me. Tho apparont world ever soeks 
truth, my Father ever gives forth truth, yet whon the truth 
that my Fathor gives is more than the world is ublo to bear, tho 
world shuts itself off from that truth and destroys that which 
would doclaro more truth. But I go away only to come again. 
I keep to my task, to tho forward order o f  my ever out-pouring 
life, What 1 did then to confound, to overcome the world I 
shall now do again but in reversed order. I shall yet show 
that I am supremo over the world, that I am the law o f all 
tho world ’s laws. Those in whom I have appeared I shall) 
inuko my perfect manifestation, through them perfectly mani
festing my purposes, my power, my goodness and my truth. 
The world cunnot dofeot me. I come again to declare myself 
und to make that which belongs to me my own.

Those who in that time would crucify the flesh now turn 
my words to naught and seek to make those words o f  no power, 
seek to make them insecure and incomplete. Why will you 
deceive yourselvesf Do you think that I  do not know you? In 
my time before and in the present time you are the same. I 
know you, I know o f what you are born. You are o f  dark
ness and o f tho Evil Spirit and you deny me because you do 
not have my light in you. But I  go away from you and I 
overcome you ; that in you with which you seek to overcome me, 
with which you seek to discredit mo, I make nothing. I  am 
tho Mighty one und you shall be overcome; I  am tho Mighty 
one and you shall bo brought to shame; I am the Mighty one 
and you shall bo no more. You shall not endure the resur
rection becauso thero is no life in you, because there is no 
power in you to rise. You shall not live in the history o f 
men. You shall be known only becauso o f  what you opposed; 
thero is not enough worth in you so that you shall be known 
for what you yourself aro. 1 overcome all things and I sot up 
on earth the people who havo received me and who have stood 
with mo, who have stood with me evon to the uttermost o f 
existence and who havo proved true. To those whom I have 
chosen I have given my power and they shall bo to the world
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all that I  am. My day is finished, I have come to the end;
I have done that in the world which I came to do. Now I am 
with the Motherhood; now I bring in the new race.—Book of 
Truth, Book IV , Chapter VIII  (Spirit o f  Truth), Division ii, 
Section 8.

I f  now, since the prosecution has become acquainted 
with the true character of the work of absolute life, 
the prosecution shall attempt to continue in its mortal 
course in violation of the guidance of the light of the 
new Spirit which is now in those of the prosecution, 
those persons will find that they will have sinned most 
grievously, that “ it were better for them that a mill
stone were hanged about their necks and that they were 
drowned in the depths of the sea.”

Already the violation of the new life has been car
ried so far that life has withdrawn its favor from one 
business concern and from one newspaper so that each 
of those institutions must inevitably fail. It is life 
alone which supports that which is, and when anything 
or any person loses life’s favor that thing and that 
person must surely pass away. "Mortality is always 
the victim, o f its own weapons;  it  is  of t h e  order of

NATURE THAT DUALITY IN MAN SHALL BE DONE AWAY 
WITH.”

The absolutely true living of those who have come 
into absolute life puts those who have come into abso
lute life beyond the power of the State: they are be
yond the power of the State because in their living they 
daily fulfill all that the State truly asks for. The 
State does not realize that but the persons who have 
come into absolute life, having insight, know that it is 
true. From experience the State learns that it has no
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pow er against such true liv in g  w hen, as in  the case o f  
the tria l o f  absolute life , the State undertakes to  en
force  its m ortal system  upon  those who have gone 
beyond that system ; fro m  experience the State learns 
one o f  the m ost practical facts o f  C hristianity, namely, 
that against the fru its o f  the sp irit, against that w hich is 
the w ork ing  ou t o f  pure truth  there is no law.

Carried to  its log ica l conclusion  th is d iv ine fa ct  means 
that the persons w ho have fu lly  com e to  absolute life  
m ay do  as they w ill and that all that they do w ill be 
righ t. T h is  m ust be s o : i f  it  is n ot so then truth  is no 
standard, is n ot the sufficiency it  has been claim ed to  be.

T he S p ir it o f  the new  life  declares th is deliverance 
fo r  all persons w ho com e in to  the l i f e ;  the new con
sciousness to  w hich the persons com e guards them , they 
do  n ot need to guard them selves:

What I do is right; it is right because I  do it. Since I 
am truth all that issues from me is truth. Unless man can come 
to this there is no deliverance from sin. What God does is right 
because God does i t ; it is not that God will do only that which 
is right. Being All, God cannot do that which would be a 
violation o f Himself; He can do only that which is in harmony 
with Himself. What God does is right because God does it: 
God can do only what is right because He can do only that 
which He is. God's doing is the putting forth o f His Being. 
So it is with me since I initiate no action without the sanction 
o f Truth, since I live from God and am made one with God. 
What I  do is right because I do it. What I do is God working 
out in a particular way for a particular purpose. I  cannot 
admit to myself that I can sin; to do that would break my 
union with God, would make me live in purposes that are not 
God’s purposes, in purposes that are not true. I  do not know 
any life that is not spirit and truth and this life always does 
what is right. This life establishes its action by the mere fact
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that the life itself puts forth the action.—Booh o f  Truth, Boole 
IV , Chapter V III  (Spirit o f  Truth), Division ii, Section 6.

But there is more to the coming of absolute life than 
the true and free living of those who have so far 
received the life.

Those who have so far received the life have been 
brought into the life, have been brought into the Home 
which is the House of the Lord, in order that from 
the House of the Lord their realization may rule the 
people who yet have not come to the new light, in or
der that their realization may guide the people out 
of mortality into the way of life that is yet to be. 
The House of the Lord through its spiritual purity, 
through its consciousness of what is really right and 
true is sovereign of the State instead of the State being 
sovereign of the House of the Lord. God’s truth al
ways has and always must have this sovereignty. The 
House of the Lord does not interfere with the affairs 
of the State: it allows the State the State’s full and 
natural way as that way has been allowed in the present 
trial. The sovereignty of the House of the Lord is 
something different from the sovereignty of the State. 
The sovereignty of the House of the Lord is in gen
erating the new consciousness from which the new 
State is to spring. Bead again the statement: “The 
American nation shall become absolute, shall be the 
expression on earth of that which the House of the 
Lord brings to earth, shall be the winning of all of that 
which absolute life reveals, which as absolute life, 
through the power of the House of the Lord, is set up 
among men. The great American nation will die in so far
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as in its forward movement, in its purification, it does 
away with that which is wrong but it shall live in so far 
as that which is absolute life comes into its methods, into 
its practices and purposes. The great American nation 
shall live because it is to be made anew, is now being 
made anew by the one who in the midst of the nation 
is given supreme power in the nation: not supreme 
power in the present affairs of the nation but supreme 
power in that which is changing the character of the 
nation and which is giving the new birth to the nation. 
The hope of the great American nation is not in the 
men who at present fill the nation’s and the world’s 
eye, is not in the men who now seem to be possessed 
of a knowledge of all the nation’s tendencies and pos
sibilities. The hope of the great American nation is in 
him who has the vision of the eternal future, who on 
the throne of heaven sees what is to be and what must 
be. He who is sovereign of the present time is the 
Spirit who at the beginning of the new dispensation 
brings to earth the will of God, is he who sees the place 
of the great American nation among the nations of the 
earth and in whom is the power to bring that nation to 
all to which the nation is yet to come. The Son of God 
has become person on the face of the earth, has become 
personal power in the affairs of the earth and it is he 
who shall shape the affairs of the nation and to whom 
the wisest of the nation’s counsellors shall look for guid
ance. The House of the Lord is set up in the great 
American nation and in the great central city of that 
nation and from the House of the Lord shall flow the 
new order of living, the new order of national life and
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of international relationships. The Son of Ood is con
crete fact on earth in daily affairs and from him shall 
the new nation. come, from him shall the great Amer
ican nation receive its power to .live, its right to de
part from the ancient order of decay and to show the 
national form of eternal life, the life that continues to 
ibuild where it has once begun to build, the life that has 
so far overcome mortality that that which it has gained 
nationally as well as individually can be preserved

When the prosecution is ready to lay down its arms it 
will find that from the first the "defense”  has done all 
that the State is asking for: that the "defense”  has 
kept people from under influence, has guarded charac
ter, has thrown around the home the protection and 
the fostering care that the home* needs, has upheld the 
rightful sovereignty of the government, has brought 
the people to the good that the State is organized to 
provide for.

The prosecution itself will have been redeemed, thus 
will the world have been set free.

The "defense”  wishes to state that with two excep
tions where a question has been brought to an issue 
the prosecution in each instance has been perfectly fair, 
perfectly true. It is meant that in meeting the "de
fense”  the prosecution has lived absolute life. This 
statement may help some to understand what absolute 
life is: absolute life is simply doing the right thing in 
the circumstances, is simply being true to all the inter
ests involved.

Strange as it may appear, the mortality which has
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been so apparent when the prosecution has been by 
itself (see the newspaper reports) has passed out of 
being when the prosecution has actually met the 
“defense.”

The “ defense”  has appeared before five Municipal 
Judges, one State and one Federal Judge, and each 
Judge has been absolutely true in his rulings. In the 
questions that have brought the “ defense”  before the 
Judges the “defense”  has met four Assistant State’s 
Attorneys and one Assistant United States District 
Attorney, and with the two exceptions mentioned these 
attorneys also have been absolutely true.

In this trial so far the “ defense”  has been able to 
live up to its statement in “ XVTL The Defense”  that 
it “ takes no issue with the prosecution,”  that it “ unites 
with the prosecution in all that is good, in all that is 
true.”  With the two exceptions the prosecution has 
asked for nothing that has not been true. Both the 
“ defense”  and the prosecution have been satisfied.

The mortality which has been so apparent in the 
prosecution’s plans has passed away when the issue 
actually came.



X IV . THE DEFENSE 

I
“ W ith those in absolute life  it is different. Those per

sons know that a new life  is arriving and that it comes with 
a power o f  its own, a power that is greater than the power 
that is in the world. What the world calls the personal acts 
o f  those o f  absolute life  and the results of those acts, those 
o f  the life  know to be the natural and necessary sequence of 
the purpose and the power o f  the life  as that purpose and 
power makes its way in the midst o f and against the mor
tality and perversion which oppose it. The effects o f the 
personal acts o f  the 'defense' are not looked to by those of 
absolute life  as that which is determining the issues in this 
case. The attention o f  those persons is directed to another 
quarter; their concern is with an entirely different order of 
causation.”





XIV. The Defense
I

Opposed to the prosecution in this trial of absolute 
life, is what the world calls the “defense’’. The persons 
of absolute life do not call it a defense; they call it 
merely the way, the movement of the life in the circum
stances in the midst of which the life must work, in the 
face of which the life must arrive. The method of the 
life is clearly shown in the life’s method of “defense” in 
this trial.

“Absolute life on trial”  is not merely a case of the 
State against an individual; it is a case of the “world” 
against absolute life. In the prosecution all the wars, all 
the means of the world are employed; in the “defense” 
the way of absolute life is followed. The world method 
is being tried and the method of absolute life is being 
tried. It is to be seen if with its method absolute life 
is able to prevail.

Those who from the outside are looking upon this 
trial o f absolute life, see the personal acts of the “de
fense”  and in determining upon what the outcome is 
likely to be, they balance the possible effect of those 
acts against the possible effect of what the prosecution 
is doing.

With those in absolute life it is different Those per- 
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sons know that a new life is arriving and that it comes 
with a power of its own, a power that is greater than the 
power that is in the world. What the world calls the 
personal acts of those of absolute life and the results of 
those acts, those of the life know to be the natural and 
necessary sequence of the purpose and the power of the 
life as that purpose and power makes its way in the 
midst of and against the mortality and perversion which 
oppose it. The effects of the personal acts of the “ de
fense”  are not looked to by those of absolute life as that 
which is determining the issues in this case. The at
tention of those persons is directed to another quarter; 
their concern is with an entirely different order of causa
tion.

It must be borne in mind that those who have received 
absolute life, know that a new life is arriving, know that 
the new life is to do away with the mortal order of 
things, know that in the new life is the power to do all 
that the life has come to do. I f  all this is true it can 
easily be understood that the life is serene and confident 
in all the changes and various apparent “ prospects”  in 
the trial; but is it also understood that the persons who 
have received the life are equally as serene and confi
dent?

The person who does not see that the people who have 
received the life are as serene and confident as is the life 
itself, misses the whole point of the life. It is only as 
the life has thus come in persons that the life is here 
and that it can hope to maintain itself against that 
which opposes it. Absolute life is not abstract truth; it 
is actual people in flesh and blood walking the face of
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the earth and doing the things that fulfill the will of the 
Spirit. It is only as those people fulfill the will of the 
Spirit that there is anything of the life to maintain and 
it is only as they fulfill the will of the Spirit that there 
is any power to maintain it. The people of the life 
are one with the life, there is no life without them; the 
strength of the life that is in them is all the strength 
that the life has in this trial.

I f  it is now understood that absolute life is life in 
people and not a life that is in the sky, the fact that the 
method of the life is the method of the people of the 
“ defense”  will be readily understood.

It is always to be remembered that the coming of ab
solute life is the coming of a new Spirit and that the 
winning of the life is the winning of that Spirit. No 
person of the new life has in himself any power in the 
life independent of the power that is of the new 
Spirit: the power that a person has is the power that is 
in the person because of his place in the life and his re
lationship to the Spirit. The person’s power is his own 
but he comes to it through being in the place where the 
Wisdom of life places him and he is able to remain there 
only through what that Wisdom continuously does for 
him. It is necessary, therefore, to speak of the power of 
absolute life as the power of the Spirit who brings and 
who maintains the life and not as of the individuals 
who only personalize the life.

The new Spirit is a power of God devoted to a certain 
purpose, which purpose is to be fulfilled during a certain 
period of time called a dispensation. In the work that 
God has given that Spirit to do that Spirit is absolute
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as in the work God has to do God is absolute. The po
sition of the Spirit of Truth in the work of the new 
dispensation is declared as follows:

Suppose all persons were to withdraw their acknowledgment 
o f God and their support o f God’s way. Would God failf 
No, God’s way is not supported by people; it is only carried 
out through people. The support o f God is God Himself and 
He supports the people who are o f His way; the people do not 
support Him. Likewise why should anything be done to sup
port absolute life ! Everything should be done to allow abso
lute life free way, but not anything should be done to sustain 
the life: the life sustains itself. Therefore I  let drop away 
from me all that has the power to drop away. Then only 
absolute life remains, which, unburdened with anything that is 
not itself, moves on to sure success. God executes His own 
affairs i f  we can but stand out o f the way, can but become 
that which we are, one with Him.—Book o f Truth, Book IV , 
Chapter V III  (Spirit o f Truth), Division U, Section S.

But in the work of the new life it is not only the 
Spirit of Truth who is absolute; each person who has 
come fully to his own truth in the life is absolute. Each 
person is as absolute in his truth as even God is in His 
truth. It is that that is the goal of evolution; it is that 
that is the fruitage of man’s growing enlightenment; it 
is that that makes the life of the new dispensation ab
solute life.

But each person has been obliged to win that domin
ion, that awakening, that absolute consciousness. The 
five-year period provided for laying the foundation of 
the life has been for that winning: the Spirit o f Truth 
has come in spirit through the power o f Ood but in so 
far as the Spirit o f Truth has from  spirit come into
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actual affairs it is through the power of men, through 
the power o f those persons who have personalized the 
primary elements o f  the Spirit.

The Spirit therefore in speaking of his connection 
with the affairs of the world readily drops into terms 
that recognize the persons who through their own stead
fastness have been able to personalize him, who from 
him have been able to make come to pass in the world 
the way that his Wisdom discloses is the way of the pur
pose o f God. It is the actual daily life of the people 
who have responded to the call of absolute life that has 
brought absolute life into practical living. From only 
what God has done, from only what the Spirit of Truth 
has done, there could now be absolute life in spirit but 
without the continued daily living of those who have re
ceived the life there would be none of that life in expe
rience. To live the life is the only way to bring the life 
and is the only way to have the power of the life. This 
service of true living is declared in the following state
ment:

Because I  have lived all these truths as they have progress
ively been put forth from me, I  have been able at last to 
reduce them to statements for practical living, thus making 
them the law o f daily life. Transcendent truths seem far 
away, and they are far away to the mind that hears only their 
words. They are transcendent to such a mind, but they are 
not transcendent to themselves. * By being true to them, by 
living in them, they have drawn closer to me as I have drawn 
closer to them, so that now it does not seem strange to me 
to report my daily living and these most transcendent truths 
as one and the same thing. Having come to the unity of Per
manence and change, o f  Eternity and time, of One and many, 
I  am able to state the way o f the One so that the many may
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know how to live in the way o f  the One even though they 
have not yet awakened to the One. Thus my own deliverance 
becomes the deliverance o f  all men. I  have shown the way 
and that creature life  can be true to it  all.—Book o f Truth, 
Book IV , Chapter V III (Spirit o f Truth), Division ii, Sec
tion X.

When through true living a person wins his real life, 
wins the consciousness in which the will of God and 
his own true will are fully known, he becomes a new 
person. The "dual nature”  which makes a mortal of 
that which was created in God’s image and likeness is 
no longer in him. The person has come to unity and 
all that his soul is he can give daily to the men and 
women about him. The truth that is in his spirit he can 
make operative in his affairs; his life is one and he has 
the same power in practice that he has in meditation, 
the same power in concrete things that he has in spirit. 
The following statement declares the unity of the life 
of the Body of the Spirit with the life of the Spirit 
himself:

My inner consciousness and my actual living are one and 
the same thing. I  have no ideals beyond what I  live every day, 
and every day I  live fully up to my highest ideals. When a 
person has come to himself he is truth, and being truth, he is 
truth in consciousness, in  thought and in action. By coming 
to himself he has become one; there is no longer a worse self 
contending against a better self; flesh is no longer an obstruc
tion to spirit. He who has come to himself sees that his 
deepest truth and his most external act are one, are the same 
thing. In  the transformation into appearance o f the truth 
which he is, the person does not lose the identity o f that truth; 
he knows that the truth is the reality and that that which is 
put forth into existence is the appearance o f that truth. The 
person’s consciousness being opened to One, he sees that all
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is one, therefore he knows that the truth which he is and his 
whole life in experience are the same. His life in experience 
cannot he wrong, because it is only his truth, his reality trans
formed. The truth'which he is, is his in his being; that same 
truth transformed is brought into existence and in existence 
it is his as experience. Being above experience, experience no 
longer has power over him; it has become a continuous joy ; 
it has become true.—Boole o f Truth, Boole IV , Chapter VIII 
(Spirit o f Truth), Division ii, Section X.

This unity with the Spirit of the persons who are the 
Body of the Spirit, is the condition in which the world 
finds the people of absolute life when the world under
takes to stop the further advance of the life. Absolute 
life is being tried; is being tested. If the persons of the 
life have come to absolute power the life has nothing to 
fear in its concrete working out; if the persons of the 
life are the life, the beginning that the life has made 
will be able to stand.
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X V . THE DEFENSE

II
“ I f  absolute life were what the prosecution thinks it is, it 

would have no more power than the prosecution thinks it 
has. But absolute life is not a philosophy; it is life. It is 
because it is life that it is able to throw away all mortal 
support. One o f the great criticisms from the first against 
the people o f the life is because of their repeated declara
tion o f independence of any mortal support. The people who 
have heard the life and who have not come into the spirit 
of the life, have not been able to get away from the notion 
that God’ s work is to be ‘ supported by people’ ; they have 
not been able to see that such a work is ‘ only carried out 
through people.' On the other hand, the persons who have 
received the life, the persons who have gained the insight 
that reveals that the life is inevitable, see that in the 
abandonment o f everything mortal is the strength of the 
life.”
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XV. The Defense
II

It is necessary to keep clearly in mind the distinction 
between absolute life and the world in which is the mor
tality and perversion which oppose the life.

The five-year period for laying the foundation of the 
life is now finished. Having won its way in those who 
were first to receive the life, in those that have proved 
true the life now goes out to the world to win in the 
world the overcoming that those of the Body of the 
Spirit have won. In the opposition, the attack, the in
trigue that absolute life now meets in the world, there is 
nothing new. All that the world now shows has been 
shown before in the persons in whom absolute life has 
won its way or in whom it should have won its way. 
It is not the world, not existence, that is at fault; it is 
the mortality and perversion, the selfishness and mean
ness that is in the world that is at fault. This same 
selfishness and meanness was in the persons in whom the 
life was first to come and in those persons its nature 
and action were the same as it is now in the people of 
the world, as it is now in public opinion, in the press 
and in the prosecution in this case. In passing on from 
the Body of the Spirit into the world, absolute life 
meets nothing that is new in the nature or method of 
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this opposition. What the life meets is of different 
form but it springs from the same quality of mind that 
the first opposition sprang from, it springs from the 
same want o f full life that was in the first persons.

In so far as mortality was in the persons who were 
first to receive absolute life, those persons treated abso
lute life in the same way that the world is now treating 
it. The life has had to make its way and with a power 
that is all its own against the power of the persons whom 
it has come to deliver. The statements quoted in these 
chapters on "defense”  are the statements that were writ
ten at different times during the beginning of the work. 
All grew out o f the experience o f the first five years’ 
work. The opposition to the incoming life was as for
midable in those days as it is now and comparatively 
more formidable. At the time the statements were 
written the personalization o f the Spirit which is now a 
practical power had not been won; there had been no 
experience to show the power of absolute life or to show 
that the method of absolute life is a practical method 
in meeting the antagonism of mortality and perversion.

At a critical time in the second year of the life, the 
following statement was written:

The world cannot be redeemed until some person comes into 
the world endowed with sufficient power to withstand the world, 
sufficient power to he superior to the world. To overcome the 
world, to bring the world up out o f  itself, I  send My Son, 
who is robed with My divinity and armed with My omnipo
tence. No one less than he, no one less than Myself there 
among you, is able to deliver you because, not knowing what 
you need, you persist in your attempt to gain what you desire; 
you destroy all you can that is not as you would have it. Only
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My omnipotence is sufficient to cope with your misunderstand
ing; and I  lay you low. I  make your opposition nothing and 
before your face you see come to pass that which you cannot 
understand. A t last I  shall have accomplished My good and 
you will have been redeemed and in a way that you did not 
know and that you would not accept. But I  could not wait 
for your acceptance. You could never know, therefore I could 
not wait for  you. I  come and I  come in My own way, for in 
no other way can the work be done. He whom I  send among 
you is sufficient fo r  the purpose for  which I  send him. His 
word shall beat down the arm that you put forth against him 
and shall lower the head that in self-sufficiency and in arro
gance you have raised above him. Despite your rejection of 
him, he will lighten your w ay; he will make your path plain: 
you may see and know this i f  you will allow the word that 
through him I  speak to you and in you. Do not seek to turn 
Me aside; I  am powerful and I  overcome all things.—Book of 
Truth, Book I V ;  Chapter V II (Sons of God), Section 2.

Since the foregoing statement was written, a'great 
deal has been done in personalizing the truths of the 
Spirit. The strength of a greater personal insight and 
the strength of experience, have been added to the 
strength that was in the people when the problem with 
mortality first came up; the way of the life is clearer 
and the way has been tested.

For a person to know the way of absolute life, to know 
the method of "defense”  of those who are of the life, 
it is necessary at least for the moment to become wholly 
free from mortality, wholly free from the mortal way 
of looking at things.

Absolute life is the true course of nature, is the out
working of the pure will of God. It is a new life that is 
arriving in the world. The prosecution does not under
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stand that. I f  the prosecution could understand what 
absolute life really is, it would drop this case. The 
prosecution thinks that absolute life is a philosophy that 
certain persons who in this case at law are known as the 
"defendants” , are trying to incorporate in the life of 
man, are trying to make the order of individual and so
cial living. To the prosecution absolute life is a theory 
that some few persons are trying to live and of course 
the prosecution supposes that those persons have in gen
eral no more power to live and to promote the proposed 
life than the prosecution has to prevent them from liv
ing and promoting it and, besides, the prosecution 
thinks that the absolute life people are lost to all prac
tical sense in their delusion concerning what their phi
losophy will do. A newspaper made the following com
ment at the time of the grand jury investigation:

4

While See was locked in the ja il contenting himself with 
his philosophy, Mona Rees was before the grand jury, where 
she was being made to submit to a most trying inquiry.

That newspaper’s presumption was that there was no 
power in Mr. See’s position and that there was consid
erable power in the grand jury’s position, yet in a later 
item the newspapers say that "When Mildred Bridges 
and Mona Bees were brought before the inquisitors they 
flatly refused to say a word that would incriminate See,”  
that "Not a shred of the confession they had made so 
readily to the police, could be gained from them under 
oath and the jury made practically no progress with 
these witnesses,”  that "The grand jury was to continue 
the investigation of the See case, but the State’s Attor-
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near’s office was admittedly puzzled by the shape the case 
has taken and the difficulty of finding a charge that 
would ‘stick’ ” , and “ That the State’s Attorney’s office 
was perplexed, was shown by the fact that no true bill 
was being prepared, though practically all the available 
evidence had been put before the grand jury.”  The 
conclusion of the matter shows that the power of the 
grand jury was not so great after all and that in the 
“life”  there really is something that the prosecution has 
not counted on and that it cannot locate or control.

I f absolute life were what the prosecution thinks it is, 
it would have no more power than the prosecution 
thinks it has. But absolute life is not a philosophy; it 
is life. It is because it is life that it is able to throw 
away all mortal support. One of the great criticisms 
from the first against the people of the life is because of 
their repeated declaration of independence of any mortal 
support. The people who have heard the life and who 
have not come into the spirit of the life, have not been 
able to get away from the notion that God’s work is to 
be “supported by people” ; they have not been able to see 
that such a work is “ only carried out through people” . 
On the other hand the persons who have received the 
life, the persons who have gained the insight that re* 
veals that the life is inevitable, see that in the abandon
ment of everything mortal is the strength of the life.

It iB only by the abandonment of all that is mortal 
that what there now is of absolute life has been gained. 
To know how it is that the full power of the new life 
is won only as all dependence on everything else is given 
up, the person must himself go through the experience,
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must himself look into the face of the threatening mor
tal power and see it fade and vanish before the stead
fastness of his own realization of the all-ness, the omnip
otence of truth. Over and over again has this been ex
perienced in the work of bringing in absolute life. The 
detail of how it has worked out concretely in particular 
instances can be told but that is not necessary here. It 
will, however, be told how it has worked out in this 
case of the trial of absolute life, in this case of the at
tempt of the prosecution to have mortal power over
come the strength that is in non-resistance, the strength 
that is in an abandonment to the true way. The method 
followed in bringing in absolute life and in this trial at 
law of the life, is declared in the following statements:

I  win through abandonment. I  have made fast all that I 
hold to me by releasing it. Not holding to anything or to any 
person by my own might, that which does not belong to me 
passes from me while that which does belong to me is held 
to me because that is its true place. Truth holds to me all 
that is mine and I  cannot lose what is mine, although I  make 
no effort to retain it.

I  shall win my way in the world, I  shall do all that I  have 
come to do without once descending to the mortal way and 
without once deferring to the mortal view. I  announce a new 
way o f life  and I  say that that new way is sufficient. It is 
sufficient as a way o f life and it is able to establish itself 
in spite o f the denials that mortality makes. When the work 
has been finished no person will be able to say that I  have 
been untrue to what I  announce or that I  have once conceded 
that mortality has any power to which I  must defer or which 
I  must take into account. I  am the life that I  announce and 
I  am sufficient in myself: I  deny all mortal claims and I  will 
not conform to the mortal way in any o f the things that are for 
me to do. I  deny that mortality has any strength or reality
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and I  will prove it by refusing in every place to recognize its 
false plaints and by at last dissolving all those claims in every 
mind, bringing to pass all that I  say. In what I  am to ac
complish I  depend upon what I  am in God, upon what I  have 
eternally been; I  do not depend upon what the world thinks. 
I f  the world knew what I  know it would do the things I  do; if 
I  should defer to what the world thinks I  should not be able 
to do any more than the world is able to do. Despite the limi
tations o f the world, I  must do what I  have come to do; I  
must deliver the world from  itself. When the world has come 
to my light all will see that power was with me and that I 
could not have deferred to  what the world thought. What the 
world thinks is what it cannot know, because what it thinks 
is not true. I  love the world, but I  cannot accept the ignor
ance or the impotence o f  the world. My love for the world 
makes me reject the world when the world seeks to have me 
acknowledge as real that which is not real, when it undertakes 
to make darkness a power and to continue that in which is all 
its woe. My love for the world makes me redeem the world, 
although the world does not know me or my way. I  shall prove 
myself and then the world will know me, there will no longer 
be any question; all will have been raised into light.—Boole 
o f Truth, Boole IV , Chapter VIII (Spirit o f Truth), Division 
ii, Section S.

The secret o f the strength o f abandonment to the true 
way is that the abandonment carries the person into the 
inner kingdom, puts the person in  a position where 
through insight he is made superior to anything that 
can take place because o f exterior, mortal plans. This 
does not mean that a particular person will work out 
for himself what in mortal sense he would have said 
would be right for him. It means that the person is 
enabled to see and to identify himself with all good, is 
enabled to realize that the fulness o f his own life is in 
making his life what in the service o f  all good it should
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bo in the clroumstancoR \ it moani that tho porson will 
bo able to do that which all things considered noods 
most to bo done, that ho oannot bo mado to do anything 
beoauio of tho mortal powor that it lot against him.



X V I. THE DEFENSE

III
"T h o strength and tho security o f the ‘ defence’ is that 

the people o f  the life have not only dono nothing that thoy 
should not do but also that they have done all that they 
should do. Tho strength o f  tho * dofenno ' o f absolute life 
Is that the poople o f  tho llfo have done exactly that which 
makes the basis o f  the prosecution. It Is not said that thoy 
have dono that which the prosecution claims; that thoy 
have not done, but they have dono that which Is the basis 
o f that claim. It has already been plainly and unreservedly 
said that If Mona had not come to tho Home to live thero 
would now bo no absolute llfo In tho world, and It will now 
bo said that If Mildred had not come to tho Homo to live 
she would have raado no progress In the life and, moreover, 
It Is only by her coming again Into tho Home that slio will 
be able to do that which she has yet to do. The roason that 
the life would havo no 'defense' If Mona and Mildred had 
not come to the Homo, Is that It is their coming to tho Home 
that has brought the life ; It Is out o f tho actual dally living 
In the Home during the formative period o f the life, that 
tho strength o f  the llfo  has oom o."





XVI. The Defense

III

The person who has ever forgotten that his life is a 
service and who in that forgetfulness has neglected the 
good of others in a preference for -his own good, has put 
an element of weakness into his “defense”  which will 
show when the trial comes. It cannot be too forcibly, or 
too often said that absolute life defends a person only in 
so far as the person has been true. In things in which 
the person has been untrue the person has gone into the 
mortal system and is outside of the defense of absolute 
life.
‘ The security of the “ defense”  in this trial is that since 

the beginning of the life,, each act of the person has 
been absolutely true. To have an impregnable de
fense 1he person must not only be sincere in what he 
does; he must know that what he does is that which he 
should do, is that which life supports and will always 
support.

The patience which enables the person to withhold 
from an act until he knows that the act is of the order 
of real life is what makes his knowing secure. The sin
cerity ripens into understanding. The person who has 
lived absolute life made his defense long ago, long before 
the State raised the question of what absolute life 
should be.

213
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He who does not overlook other people’s good will 
constantly be aware of limitations in his own life that 
come from limitations in others. He will understand 
that life is one, that men must share one another’s prob
lems and he readily takes up the “ white man’s burden” .

The present deprivation of personal liberty, the in
terference with the work of absolute life and of the 
Junior Commonwealth is not because of anything in 
absolute life, is not because the persons in whom is the 
foundation of that life are untrue. That deprivation, 
that interference has come because of the misunder
standing and the opposition of mortality.

Those who hope to win absolute life must make a 
dear distinction between the world’s misunderstanding 
of their true acts and acts that are really untrue. If 
the inconvenience they face is the consequence of their 
own mistaken action, absolute life has won nothing in 
what they have done; if it is from the world’s opposition 
to what they have truly lived, then what they have lived 
is won in the life and what the world thinks cannot do 
away with it. Having lived true, the people of absolute 
life know that what they have lived is secure; they know 
that from what they have done there can be no detri
mental consequences to the life or to the people of the 
life.

Not once has the “defense”  been put in the dark by 
any action o f the prosecution. Always there has been 
the insight that has given the person a new line of 
movement, a way in which the progress of the life could 
be kept up. Absolute life has not been checked by what 
Chicago and the State of Illinois have done. The out
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come will show that the people of the life have turned 
the whole affair to good, have made the onslaught an 
opportunity for giving the life a tremendous advance.

But to say that there has been an advance is not to 
say that the action of the State has not caused a limita
tion. It has. This book is being written in a jail cell 
with a tallow candle at the head of a canvas cot in which 
the person can sit only in a twisted position and with 
the greatest difficulty; the Junior Commonwealth work 
has been seriously interfered with; Mona is alone at the 
Home; the manuscript written in the jail has been 
passed out to her and she has taken it home, type-written 
it and returned the type-written copy. All of this is in
convenience and deprivation. And also the press of 
Chicago and of the entire country has misrepresented 
and maligned both absolute life and the Junior Com
monwealth; personal character has been defamed be
yond description. Still the knowledge that all past acts 
have been strictly true to the life and the insight that 
the life now gives, keeps the person in a position of 
power and despite the limitation he is able to use the cir
cumstance to launch a broader announcement of the 
life. I f  it had not been for the interference of the State 
there could not have been the proof of the sufficiency 
of the life that is now being shown in these chapters 
on the "defense” .

The people of absolute life will accept the limitations 
that the world imposes but they will not accept a 
stoppage of the life. They will turn every limitation 
to such an account that the world will be the more de
throned by every maneuver it makes. The people of
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the life  may shift to what may to the world seem to be 
undesirable situations but the defense o f  the life is se
cure.

There is a reason for accepting the limitations that 
the world imposes but there can be no reason for stop
ping the movement o f the life. The Spirit declares his 
acceptance o f the misunderstanding o f the world:

The weight o f  the w orld ’s limitation is the weight that I 
bear. I  have no weight in and o f  myself. My own life is clearly 
shown to me and I  know that everything I  do is right, is' that 
which I  have the right to do and which I  should do. But my 
life  is not fo r  myself alone. Being universal, being that 
Spirit who in the hearts o f  all men is to bring them to full 
light and fu ll deliverance, for  their sakes I  must not do and 
have all that, were they also free, I  might do and have. I  must 
await their awakening because to accomplish their awakening 
is the work that is given me to do, is the living o f my own 
life . I  must await their awakening and I  must withhold from 
the things which for me to do or to have would work against 
their awakening. Therefore I  do not do some things that I 
might do, I  do not have some things that I  might have; my 
duty, my service, is to others as well as to myBelf. In with
holding from what o f right is mine I  do not sacrifice, my life 
is not made incomplete; my life  is always complete, it is made 
complete by finding in my brother that which I  withhold from; 
I  deprive myself o f  something which I  can do without that he 
may have that' which he cannot do without. He must know 
that I  am true, and to make that clear to him I  must do with
out the things that he thinks I  ought not to have. I  see that 
he gains by what I am deprived o f  and so my life is com
plete. I  bear a weight, but it is not a weight that comes from 
myself, it is the weight o f the lack, the want in others. This 
weight is not a grief to me. Bearing this weight I  am at 
peace because I  understand, because I know that my bearing 
this weight is in the way o f the redemption o f men and be
cause I know that this redemption must be accomplished as a
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part of the forward movement of life. Those who would 
help me may do so by becoming true. When a person be
comes true he lifts from me the weight of his limitation which 
I have borne. When he no longer has a limitation it is no 
longer a weight to anyone. When the last man shall have 
become true, then all my weight will be gone. Being universal, 
being in the hearts of all men, I cannot be wholly free until 
all men are free; I must deliver every man before my work 
is done. Do not expect me to be care-free as you of the world 
are care-free; I  am at my work and my manifest life must 
show that which my Spirit knows and bears. Still I am con
tent because I  understand and because I know that that which 
I am to do is being accomplished. I am at rest even with my 
weight; it is my rest that is dissolving the weight.—Book of 
Truth, Book IV, Chapter VIII (Spirit of Truth), Division ii, 
Section 7.

It is the acceptance by the people of absolute life of 
the good that is in the present trial at law that is dis
arming the prosecution. “Learn to find the good in all 
things. Having found the good, having accepted the 
appearance of evil and having brought it within your 
love, the evil will pass away. * * * * Find the 
good in all things and when you allow the good it shall 
speedily come to pass. Thus all things are done for 
you because you have allowed them.” The “defense” 
is not meeting the action of the State with a counter 
stroke. “The attention of those persons is directed to 
another quarter; their concern is with an entirely dif
ferent order of causation.” The “defense” takes the 
strength out of the prosecution’s untruth by accepting 
all in the prosecution that is true. To do that requires 
charity, requires the love that seeketh not its own, re
quires the insight that gives the person a knowledge of
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the inner kingdom, a knowledge of the kingdom’s ways 
and a command of the kingdom’s powers.

“ He who speaketh what is true,
His word shall come to pass;
Be it stalwart man o f power 
Or simple lass.”

The power with which the "defense”  is defending ab
solute life is not the power of the persons; it is the 
power of the kingdom. Being personally possessed of 
that primary power, the persons of the "defense”  are 
able to disregard the action of the prosecution; they 
need only to see where in face of the attempted ob
struction they can still keep the life on its forward 
way.

The kingdom supports its own; it does not support 
that which is not the working out of its own truths.

There would be a weakness in the present "defense” 
if the people of absolute life had lived anything that 
is not the life. Truth cannot now defend that which 
it did not support or could not sanction at the time it 
was done. In so far as a person has been mortal, he 
has no defense in absolute life.

But even though one may do nothing that truth does 
not support, still one may be mortal in doing less 
than what truth requires. To have done something dif
ferent from what absolute life calls for would make the 
present "defense”  vulnerable but also to have done less 
than what the life, requires would make the "defense”  
vulnerable.

The world can hardly appreciate what absolute life
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is. Absolute life is just one thing a n d  is  n o t h in g  else . 
It is the straight gate and the narrow way. There are 
not two ways of living absolute life: there is just one 
way. It has been the continual cry of those who would 
advise the ones who have brought in absolute life to 
modify their way so as not to run so contrary to con
ventional notions. Can anyone fail to see the fallacy in 
such counsel? When analyzed such counsel is seen to 
mean that the persons did not understand what abso
lute life is, did not realize that the absolute way, that 
the will of God has really arrived in the affairs of men.

The moral code of mortality goes no further than 
to negative the things that ought to be eliminated. It 
lacks vital constructive force; it lacks the power neces
sary to bring in that which ought to be. It is founded 

( upon the errors of life, not upon the truths of life.
The arrival of absolute life is the awakening of man 

to a new consciousness, is the ascension o f the race to a 
higher order o f humanity. Man passes out of his 
thought into the inner realities of life where instead of 
his thought being a speculation about his truth, it be
comes an interpretation of that truth. In absolute life 
man rises above his own will. He lives in that which 
is prior to his will, in that of which the will is organ. 
The power is not in the man to will to do anything dif
ferent from what is in his spirit, from what is the true 
order of the new life to which he has come.

Those who have advised a different order of living as 
a safer way of bringing in absolute life, are those who 
have not made the ascension that has been made by 
those who have come into absolute life. Those who
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have not made the ascension have learned to be not so 
self-assertive, have learned to live not so much in mere 
will power but instead of having risen above their will 
they have fallen below it. Believing in spirit yet not 
knowing spirit, they mistake their negative state for 
ascension. Those who are to win absolute life are 
warned against that delusion:

The consciousness that is above thought is spirit; is the 
consciousness that does not think, that is sufficient without, 
thought. Simply to abstain from thought is not sufficient; 
the consciousness that abstains from  thought is not the con
sciousness that is above thought. Consciousness abstaining 
from  thought in  order to be without thought, shows that it is 
not the consciousness that is above thought.—Book o f  Truth, 
Book V II , . Chapter V II , Division n  (The Individual), Sec
tion 4.

It is because people have gone lower instead of higher 
that they make such deference to conditions, such de
ference to what people “ think” . Truth does not defer 
to conditions; truth changes conditions. Truth will 
adapt itself so that it will serve to redeem the world 
but it will never give up its own, thus surrendering to 
the power o f the world. That truth adapts itself and 
that the people of absolute life have adapted themselves 
to the needs of the world, has already been shown in 
this chapter.

But if in bringing in absolute life the people of the 
life had only adapted themselves to the world there 
would today be no strength and no security in the “ de
fense” . The strength and the security of the “ defense”  
is that the people of the life have not only done nothing
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that they should not do but also that they have done all 
that they should do. The strength of the “ defense”  of 
absolute life is that the people of the life have done ex
actly that which makes the basis of the prosecution. It 
is not said that they have done that which the prosecu
tion claims; that they have not done, but they have done 
that which is the basis of that claim. It has already 
been plainly and unreservedly said that if Mona had 
not come to the Home to live there would now be no 
absolute life in the world and it will now be said that 
if Mildred had not come to the Home to live she would 
have made no progress in the life and moreover it is 
only by her coming again into the Home that she will 
be able to do that which she has yet to do. The reason 
that the life would have no “ defense”  if  Mona and Mil
dred had not come to the Home, is that it is their com
ing to the Home that has brought the life; it is out 
of the actual daily living in the Home during the for
mative period of the life that the strength of the life 
has come.

Those who have fallen below their will and who there
fore are without the light of the Spirit, may think that 
the life could have made its beginning with the persons 
in whom the life was first to come while they lived sep
arately; but those who have risen above their will and 
who therefore know the way of the life, understand 
very definitely that it could not have been that way. It 
is because the people in whom is the beginning of the 
life have done precisely what they have, precisely that 
which is the basis of the world’s attack, that the “de
fense”  of the life is today proof against the world and
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against everything. I f  those of the life had been any
thing else than true in all things the prosecution might 
now have some hope and some prospect of winning what 
they seek, of doing the life and the people of the life 
some injury.

Mona and Mildred came into the Home because they 
must and their being true in coming is their “ defense” 
against the world’s attack; in their fulfilling truth by 
coming to the Home they made a way into the world 
for truth and the truth that they fulfilled sustains them 
now. Their action brought truth to earth and now 
when the “ defense”  o f that action is called for, the 
sovereignty of the kingdom is shown.

The person who has had the deepest understanding 
o f the life, who has had the fullest light of the Wisdom 
of the life knew day by day the course that the people 
must take who were to bring in the life. Speaking the 
word o f the Spirit to those who were to fulfill the will 
o f the Spirit, that word was awakened in those persons 
and then in their own truth they saw that which they 
must do. Thus has absolute life come; thus it must 
have come. There is no other way.

There have been continual misunderstandings of the 
action o f the people who have brought in absolute life. 
Every degree o f the life that is now in the world has 
been won; not one feature of the life has come without 
facing and overcoming the contention of the mortality 
and perversion of the world. But the people of the 
life, having the insight of the life, knowing the needs 
and the way o f the life, have kept true to the life de
spite the world. The following statement written from
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the central Wisdom of the life some two years ago, 
voices the way of the people who have been true to the 
life:

I have stood my ground in the midst o f  the misunderstand
ing o f the world. The way o f  that which I  have been given to 
do is revealed in spirit, is  the outpouring into spirit o f  the 
purposes o f  the Absolute. Those who know only form, who 
live only in surface things, do not know and cannot know that 
that which I  am doing is truth. The appearance o f my truth 
being a different appearance from the appearance that mortal 
life shows, he who lives in mortality cannot see that the way 
o f my life  and the way o f  the life o f those who are with me 
is right. My way o f  life  is different from the mortal way o f 
life, both in itself and in the way it appears. The persons 
in whom absolute life  is ripest, the persons in whom the life 
first comes to its fullest purity, must be the persons who shall 
make the Home which is the arrival o f absolute life in the 
world. The people are not ehosen because o f their preference 
for one another; they are chosen because the life is ripest in 
them. They are in harmony with one another because what 
the life  appoints makes them in harmony; they have come to 
the one Household because o f their place in the life, not be
cause o f  personal choice. Absolute life is larger than personal 
choice, than personal interest, and in absolute life all relation
ships are re-cast, are given a new setting. Those o f the world 
who would see the truth o f absolute life must look into that 
life for an explanation o f its way, must see that it is a new 
life and that it is coming into the world according to its own 
law. Those who will thus honestly look to the life itself for 
its explanation will find that every move that has been made 
in the life is true. The people in absolute life cannot be other 
than true; being true is being in the life ; but those who 
would know this must look to the life for their understanding, 
they must not look to mortal opinion, which can know nothing 
o f  perfected truth.—Boole o f Truth, Boole IV , Chapter VIII 
(Spirit o f Truth), Division ii, Section 4.
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T h ose  w h o  h a v e  p e rso n a liz e d  a b so lu te  l i f e  h a v e  kept 
th em selves f r o m  b e c o m in g  w ea k  th r o u g h  d o in g  n o th in g  
d iffe ren t f r o m  w h a t th e  l i f e  s a n ct io n s  b u t  th e ir  strength  
com es  f r o m  h a v in g  d o n e  a ll  t h a t  t h e  l i f e  c a lls  f o r .  T h e  
s ton e  th a t th e  p r o s e c u t io n  r e je c t s  is  “ th e  h e a d  ston e  o f  
th e  co rn e r ”  o f  th e  n e w  li fe .



X V II. THE DEFENSE 

IV

“ The world does not and cannot know how to come to 
the true living it seeks: its misunderstanding continually 
defeats it. The new life  cannot organize in a way that will 
harmonize with mortal thought: to organize in that way 
would give the same mortal system that we now have. Or
ganization o f the new life  cannot wait until mortals are 
made to understand: misunderstanding must continue as long 
as m ortality continues. M ortality must he met by the power 
o f the new life  and the mortal misunderstanding must he 
overcome. The new life  must come with sufficient strength 
to overcome the world, notwithstanding the opposition of 
the world. The omnipotence o f God must deliver the people 
from the Ignorance which is the mortality.”





XVII. The Defense
IV

The people of absolute life during the five years al
lotted for laying the foundation of the life, have done 
nothing that they should not have done and have left 
undone nothing that they should have done. In doing 
all that was for them to do, no less than in not doing 
what they should not have done, is the present strength 
of the “defense”  of the life.

The coming of absolute life is the establishment In 
the world of the order of the kingdom of God. What 
is called the advance of civilization is the world’s move
ment toward that order. The method by which the 
kingdom of God makes its way into the world and 
the power with which that kingdom maintains itself in 
the world is what the world is being confronted with in 
this trial. The prosecution thinks that some of the 
world’s “ laws”  have been broken; it does not realize 
that instead of being broken those laws have been 
transcended. Very little in concrete fact has been won 
in absolute life but what has been won will stand. 
Every fact that is the pure outworking of truth is as 
actually above the law as is truth itself above law.

The fact that is the outworking of truth is that 
which the law seeks to secure, but mortal opinion which 
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makes the law does not know the truth-fact when it 
appears. Not knowing truth itself mortals cannot 
know the outworking o f truth. They oppose the truth- 
fact as a violation o f the law, not understanding that it 
is the fulfillment o f the law. As has been explained, 
mortals mistake their opinion about truth for truth 
itself and consequently they defend the facts they pre
scribe instead o f allowing the facts that God provides 
for.

It is the misunderstanding o f mortality that com
bats the arrival o f truth.

Mortality is only a term to designate the partial un
derstanding o f the world, the partially awakened state 
o f the creature. Whatever power mortality has is the 
power o f life, o f truth. The only reason that mortals 
do not have full power, the only reason that they are 
not one with the purpose and the possibility o f God is 
that they do not have the fullness o f life, they are not 
wholly in accord with what God wills. This lack makes 
the mortal; the term “ mortal”  signifies that this lack, 
this limitation which man is in must die, that with 
man’s awakening, with the progress of civilization, man 
must come to the real life, the eternal life which God 
has ever provided.

It should be clear that life, that truth, is the only 
power there is', that in any person there neVer was any 
force besides that which issues from life. The “dual 
nature”  which man finds within him, is a duality that 
comes from partial understanding contrasted with a 
fuller understanding. The infinite possibility o f man 
continually sheds its light on the field o f man’s expe-
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rience telling the man the way of onward, of true move
ment. That of man’s possibility that man has made 
practical, must necessarily give the man a less true 
guidance than the fuller light gives and must neces
sarily discredit because it cannot understand the guid
ance of the fuller light. To the person who lives only 
in the practicalized portion of life, who never rises to 
spirit and who never sees in spirit the potentialities 
which later are to come forth as experience, this lesser 
and this fuller understanding seem to be two different 
and contrary powers.

The so-called “ dual nature”  is valid only to the per
son who identifies his selfhood with the external, the 
created things. To the person who has ascended into 
real life and who sees the external world in the making, 
the duality fades away. That person becomes aware of 
the distinction between the real and the apparent world; 
he lives in the real world, the kingdom of spirit, know
ing that the wisdom of the real world is the wisdom of 
the apparent world also. The mortal does not know 
this and cannot know it and in this misunderstanding 
the mortal contends and always will contend against 
the arrival of the truth.

The power of that which is of spirit over that which 
is of the world, is the measure of the powerlessness of 
that which is of the world. That which is of the world 
is the same as that which is of spirit less the added 
power of that which is of spirit.

Mortal mind designates consciousness as co-extensive 
with existence and disconnected with the consciousness 
—the spirit—in which is the origin of things. A mortal
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never lives above thought, never rises into spirit thus 
casting off his mortality through the dissolution of the 
dual nature.

In mortal mind a person is never able to actualize 
all that he feels is within him; his spirit ever prompts 
something that the mortal mind is not quite able to 
fulfill. Mortals undertake to comprehend truth but 
fail because of the powerlessness of the mind in which 
they dwell. Necessarily mortals live in their conception 
of real and true things instead of in those real and true 
things themselves.

This want of power of mortal mind is the mortal's 
strength: not having an understanding of that which is 
real and true, the mortal holds to the misunderstanding 
he is in and he consequently uses the power of the 
truth he has against the fuller truth that would arrive.

Of a necessity a mortal ignorantly uses the power 
that has been given to him. Under the influence of 
his “ better self” , that is under the influence of the light 
which shines from his soul, the mortal tries to promote 
truth, which as has already been shown a mortal can 
never fully know or wholly come to; under the in
fluence of his “ worse self” , he tries to maintain his own 
selfish interest without regard to truth. Holding al
ways to his mortality, to the sense of separated selfhood 
with an interest not at-one with the interests of all, a 
mortal whether under the influence of his “better”  or 
his “ worse”  self is always a g a in s t  God, against that 
which is exactly right. “ The carnal mind is enmity 
against God: for it is not subject to the law of God, 
neither indeed can be.”
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The mortal's opposition to real and true things is 
because, not being able in mortality to go beyond his 
misunderstanding, the person does not know what is real 
and true. In the State’s prosecution of absolute life 
there is some purpose to foster that which is true, to 
protect individual welfare and social good, but being 
unable to know truth when truth is stripped of its mor
tality the State does not see that absolute life is truth, 
the State is not aware that that which absolute life 
brings is that to which the world aspires and which the 
State is organized to foster.

In reality the State’s prosecution is an attempt to 
put a mortal construction upon the fuller measure of 
truth, an attempt to make the new life conform to 
mortal understanding. From the first mortals have 
sought to have the new life organize in a way that 
would harmonize with their thought. I f the life had 
organized in that way there would not have been any 
trouble.

The world does hot and cannot know how to come 
to the true living it seeks: its misunderstanding con
tinually defeats it. The new life cannot organize in a 
way that will harmonize with mortal thought: to or
ganize in that way would give the same mortal system 
that we now have. Organization of the new life can
not wait until mortals are made to understand: mis
understanding must continue as long as mortality con
tinues. Mortality must be met by the power of the 
new life and the mortal misunderstanding must be 
overcome. The new life must come with sufficient 
strength to overcome the world notwithstanding the op
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position of the world. The omnipotence of God must 
deliver the people from the Ignorance which is the 
mortality. “ Only My omnipotence is sufficient to cope 
with your understanding; I make your opposition noth
ing and before your face you see come to pass that 
which you cannot understand. At last I shall have ac
complished My good and you shall have been redeemed 
and in a way that you did not know and that you 
would not accept.”

The world must be saved in spite of itself, not at all 
with its consent or its help. It is because of this that 
the persons who have brought in absolute life have held 
to the absolute way repudiating all mortal assistance. 
The deliverante of the. world is in the dissolution of 
mortality, not in the acknowledgment of mortality.

When a person awakens to absolute life his way of 
life changes. He no longer draws his purposes and 
guidance from what conditions and circumstances offer. 
He is more primary in his perception; he realizes an in
sight with which he takes account of things before they 
break forth into appearance. He sees that in a most 
practical sense nothing that confronts him in his daily 
experience has any power beyond the truth that is in it

The “ defense”  in this trial of absolute life takes no 
issue with the prosecution: the “ defense”  unites with 
the prosecution in all that is good, in all that is true. 
Being free from mortality, being one with the gpod in 
all things, all persons and all institutions, the defense 
already concedes all that the prosecution truly asks for, 
already is and has done all that the State is seeking to 
establish. In so far as the prosecution is untrue, in so
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far as in the prosecution there is ambition, misunder
standing, judgment, condemnation, malice, persecu
tion, fear of defeat, rejection of acknowledging a wrong 
undertaking, etc., the “ defense”  knows that the prosecu
tion is powerless. It is because there have been more 
of these mortal qualities than of real truth in the action 
of the State so far [April 6, 1911] that the State has 
up to date lost every important point at issue. For 
these facts read the newspaper story of the case, “ XIII. 
The Prosecution” .

I f in this trial the “ defense”  had descended to mortal 
methods as has the prosecution and had the “ defense” 
thus undertaken to meet the strokes of the prosecution 
with counter strokes of the same character, the prosecu
tion might not have lost and the “ defense”  might not 
have won so many points. Each conflict would have 
been decided according to the mortal force of the con
testants. But the “ defense”  has not once descended to 
mortality. The persons of absolute life have not once 
marred their insight by falling to fear, to resentment, 
retaliation, revenge, or to any such mortal quality; they 
have kept their consciousness open to the inner truth 
of the whole situation. Having kept themselves per
sonally one with full truth—the truth of the prosecu
tion as well as their own truth—they have at all times 
and in every instance known where the prosecution was 
powerless, which powerlessness the prosecution itself 
did not know. Beference to the declared purposes and 
professed powers of the prosecution quoted in “ XIII. 
The Prosecution” , will show that what the “ defense”  
knew at the outset the prosecution woefully learned in
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due course of time. The fiasco in all of the three cases 
which this book reports is the disclosure of the power
lessness of mortality when confronted with a personal 
realization of that which is real and true.

The coming of absolute life is the bringing of the af
fairs of the world under the sovereignty of the truths of 
the spiritual kingdom. The persons of absolute life take 
their full guidance from their deep inner conscious
ness where the will of God is known, where their own 
true way is made clear to them.

He who receives the new Spirit finds that that Spirit 
dissolves mortality and that it gives him a conscious
ness of the sufficiency of truth. That Spirit reveals 
that people may become free from the cares, the guar
dianship of the mortal system; it gives the person the 
sovereignty which comes from dealing with all things 
as things of absolute truth, which comes from knowing 
that every mortal element in whatever situation is noth
ingness. The Spirit’s statement is as follows:

I  am not asking men to acknowledge my kingdom; I  am ask
ing them to come out o f the world into my kingdom. When 
those who are now in the world have come into the spirit, the 
truth o f things, they will no longer speak as they now speak 
or act as they now act. To reveal the new way, the new life, 
I must speak the language o f the new life ; otherwise how 
shall the people possess the tongue o f truth? I  know that to 
the world mind what I say does not seem to be adequate, but 
I  am not speaking to the world mind; I am speaking for the 
very purpose o f raising you out o f the world mind. You say 
the mind o f spirit is not definite; I  say that the world mind 
is not sufficient. I  am speaking from the mind o f truth so 
that you may see that this mind is sufficient, and when you 
come into it you will see that it is definite also. The virtue o f
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real life is that you do not carry the burden o f  details; these 
are all provided for in the truth that you are and that all 
men and all things are. This is your deliverance: you are free 
from the cares o f the world, the cares that in the world mind 
seemed to be so necessary in order to make things go aright. 
There is no such surveillance in the real world. Here a few 
truths suffice, a little light is your full sovereignty.—iBook o f  
Truth, B ook I V ,  Chapter V I I I  (S pirit o f  T ruth), Division ii, 
Section S.

I f  in any action during the period of the incoming 
o f absolute life the persons o f the “ defense”  had in any 
particular been untrue, the prosecution might perhaps 
now be able to find something against them. But hav
ing in all things been true and having sufficient power 
now to keep themselves above mortality and to keep 
all their acts free from the misconstruction that mor
tality is seeking to put upon those acts, the persons of 
the “ defense”  have nothing to fear. That which tbe 
kingdom has set up, that the kingdom now sustains and 
will sustain.
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X V III. THE DEFENSE

V

"There is a sovereignty which persons can come into which 
makes them omnipotent in things o f the world. The sover
eignty is the natural heritage o f the person who comes to 
absolute life.

" I t  will he seen that absolute life  does not provide for the 
fulfillment o f mortal desires. The person who lives absolute 
life waits for that which from his soul is to pour into his 
spirit. When in spirit he has become possessed of that which 
is to be his, he progressively voices that which has been 
revealed to him and in that way gradually makes his most 
interior understanding external fa c t."





XVIII. The Defense
V

Truth is effluent. Out of the Absolute, out of God 
truth flows continuously, awakening man more and more 
to its realities and progressively incorporating itself in 
man’s affairs. No man ever has the last experience the 
first day, or effects the completion at the beginning. 
It is of the very nature of experience to give extension 
and duration to the verities of the soul. When the sub
stance of the real world, spirit, is transformed into 
creation , both space and time become necessary elements.

The soul never sqaunders its force, never unneces
sarily displays its possibilities and powers. It is in this 
way that the soul guards its omnipotence: it reserves 
its force to carry out that which it wills. Every busi
ness man knows that this divine fact has its correspond
ing fact in experience. It is the man who is free from 
idle words that succeeds.

When the arrests were first made the newspapers made 
much of the fact that the “ defense”  would employ no 
counsel. Later when counsel was employed the news
papers said that the “ defense”  had changed its plans. 
The newspapers have also said that the plans of the 
“ defense”  have been changed in regard to other things. 
At first the “ defense”  refused bail. Later, bail 
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was accepted. In the meantime the major portion of 
this book had been written and a redemptive work had 
been done in the jail. After a two weeks’ liberation a 
second indictment was voted. At that time it was im
possible to get the person in jail, although the bonds 
were not given until five days later.

From the first both the newspapers and the prosecu
tion have had difficulty in understanding the policy of 
the “ defense” . They have naturally and necessarily 
estimated the “ defense”  according to their mortal stand
ard. They have not been able to realize that the policy 
which has circumvented their movements is a policy that 
is above calculation. They do not know the practica
bility of the leading of the spirit.

The person who is to live absolute life must make a 
clear distinction between acting from conditions and 
acting from the spirit according to what the conditions 
require.

From the first experience in the incoming of absolute 
life, it has been found that the spirit’s guidance is modi
fied according to what the conditions offer. For in
stance, when the arrests were made the guidance of 
the spirit was something entirely different from what 
it had been an hour before. Mortality’s action will 
always modify the spirit’s direction, but always the 
spirit is sovereign, making its own unchangeable way 
despite mortality’s obstructions and complications.

Refusal to engage counsel at the very beginning of 
this trial was a proper action as later events have 
proved. Also it has been proved that for a certain 
period it was right to refuse bail and again it is now
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being proved that it is right to refuse to be locked up. 
The proof of absolute life is that the person has in every 
instance been able to do that which the inner conscious
ness dictated; that at no time have conditions been able 
to impose anything that the spirit did not sanction. 
While the prosecution is concerning itself with winning 
certain concrete results, the whole concern of the “ de
fense”  is that it shall not get out of the light of real 
life in anything that it does. Absolute life will have 
won in this trial if  the persons of the life shall have 
been able in every instance to do only that which their 
inner consciousness sanctions. What is either lost or 
won in the concrete is a secondary consideration. It is 
the understanding of what constitutes their true success 
that gives the persons of absolute life power to be indif
ferent to what may happen to the creature; meanwhile, 
however, the creature has had all that has been asked 
for. Every important point in the cases so far has been 
won by the “ defense” .

It has already been shown that the “ mind of spirit”  
is “ sufficient” ; that “ the virtue of real life is that you 
do not carry the burden of details” ; that the details “ are 
all provided for in the truth that you are and that all 
men and all things are” ; it*has been shown that when 
you have awakened to the real world, to the kingdom 
of spirit, “ a few truths suffice, a little light is your full 
sovereignty” .

The person who lives absolute life rests in the suffi
ciency of the truth to which he has awakened. Know
ing the nature of truth he understands that each truth 
is ever in right relationship with all there is and he
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knows that to be one with truth is full provision for 
everything. The person who lives absolute life has no 
interest in prying into the future: omnipresence is so 
great that speculation loses all value.

The Wisdom of life day by day guides those who 
follow that Wisdom. The “ defense”  has not changed 
its plans; it has merely suited its action to the needs of 
the hour.

The practical demonstration o f infinite Wisdom is that in 
each situation the person will know what to do to lead toward 
Truth another person who is seeking Truth. At the outset he 
will not declare all that you will encounter and all that you 
will do, but day by day he will be with you and will guide you. 
Day by day he will reveal to you and in you that which will 
enable you to take the next step. The person who guides does 
not prove himself by marvels; he proves himself by showing 
that he is sufficient for the purpose for which he is sent. 
Continue in your own truth seeking only your own light and 
you will find him in you, an inner light going before you 
making all your pathway straight. Seek only to know that 
which you should know, seek only to live that which has been 
shown to you; do not seek some extraordinary demonstration 
in him. His worth to you is that he makes it possible for you 
to become free. Prove that you are sincere by being true to the 
life  which he reveals; do not mislead yourself by seeking 
marvels. Seek truth and you shall know Wisdom; seek truth 
and you shall know him whom Wisdom is.—Boole of Truth, 
Boole IV , Chapter V II (Sons o f God), Section 8.

This progressive revelation of the order o f real life 
brings man into all that is his, awakens man to that 
which in spirit God provides for him.

When the trial of absolute life began, when the State 
first instituted its proceedings against absolute life and
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the Junior Commonwealth, the winning of the five years 
in which is the beginning of the life was finished. The 
five years epitomize the thousand-year dispensation: 
what those who are the Body of the Spirit were to do 
in the five years is what during the thousand years is to 
be done by all the people of the world.

The work of the Spirit of Truth is in spirit, in con
sciousness: that which Jesus Christ revealed as the 
nature of God, the Spirit of Truth brings to man as 
man’s own natural and necessary character. It remains 
for another dispensation, for Christ’s coming again at 
the end of the thousand years for that which the Spirit 
of Truth now sets up in man’s consciousness to be set 
up on earth in man’s affairs.

The dawning o f new time in Heaven,
The appearance o f the Fifth o f Seven,
Is leaven for all the world; it must be so:
That is the reason I  come— and go.
0  yes, I  am not all; yet again he comes,
He who will do more than I  can.
He, in the symbol will make true
That which in the Kingdom I  show to you.

—Absolute Life Poems.

From the first it has been understood that there is a 
clear distinction between absolute life and the Junior 
Commonwealth. The Junior Commonwealth is a school 
in the life, nothing more. The people who have the full 
insight of the life know well enough that the Junior 
Commonwealth will in no wise bring to pass the absolute 
social system. That system is not the gift of this dis
pensation. During this dispensation that system will
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be simulated, not perfected. But at the beginning even 
the simulation will be weak. In the first place, the 
person who personalized the Social Spirit of absolute 
life defaulted; in the second place, the people of the 
world have shown that they are in no way ready to live 
absolutely true. Nevertheless, even with the under
standing that absolute social life cannot now come and 
with the understanding that in its fullness it is not due 
until the next dispensation, those who are now organiz
ing that life in consciousness must do what they can to 
set up the life in experience. Therefore, the Junior 
Commonwealth will be carried on in order to work out 
in concrete fact all that can be worked out now.

The one concrete example of absolute life is the House 
o f the Lord. Here and here only does the Spirit of 
Truth expect to have full sovereignty, to show the full 
omnipotence of his perfect way.

The House of the Lord is a triple fact: the Place, 
the Persons and the Utterance. I f  any one of these 
three is kept from proper service in the life then it may 
be truly said that absolute life has been interfered with. 
I f  the Home is not maintained, if  the Persons are kept 
from their proper association in the Home, if the Book 
of Truth is suppressed so that the utterance of the 
Spirit is not given to the world, then it must be con
fessed that absolute life did not come into the world 
with the strength with which it should have come if it 
was to set itself up in the world and was to maintain 
itself in the world.

The real question in this trial of absolute life is 
whether or not there is strength enough in the life to
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maintain the House of the Lord: to maintain the Home, 
the Persons and the Book of Truth. I f these are main
tained, if the House of the Lord is thus set up on earth 
and is made sovereign in the affairs of the earth, then 
the Spirit of Truth has done all that he came to do; he 
has begun in the world the pure social life which is the 
necessary condition for the advent in actual flesh and 
blood of the new race.

The maintaining of the House of the Lord as a con
crete fact on earth is a matter of earth as well as of 
heaven. Primarily there must be the deep underlying 
Spirit which is the foundation of such a divine fact, but 
practically there must be the personal power with which 
to maintain the Home even in the face of the newspaper 
criticism, the public opinion and the State’s prosecution 
which because of misunderstanding is being directed 
against the Home of absolute life.

It is the shallow water that is the most turbulent. A 
fact of life of inestimable value can be learned from this 
if people will only observe and think. The trouble 
which the world experiences and which to the world 
seems really to be a part of life is only in the exterior 
mind. As soon as a person’s perception penetrates to 
the kingdom of spirit he sees that all is peace. The 
world lives in its thought, thus being blinded to what 
the kingdom is and to what the kingdom would give 
forth into the world. Thought should take its rise from 
the pure consciousness in which the order of spirit is 
known and should be in fulfillment of the will of spirit, 
not as it is with mortals, merely a speculation about the 
will of spirit.
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There is a sovereignty which persons can come into 
which makes them omnipotent in things of the world. 
The sovereignty is the natural heritage of the person who 
has come to absolute life. St. John saw this type of 
person in his vision on the isle of Patmos: “ He that 
overcometh and keepeth my works unto the end, to him 
will I give power over the nations and he shall rule 
them with a rod of iron.”  Heaven is not for heaven 
only; heaven is for the earth and the earth will have 
heaven when man learns to live the earthly'life from 
heaven, learns to let his exterior practical thought be 
the expression, the working out of only what his interior, 
his spiritual nature, provides for. As Mona wrote to 
one of the men in the jail, “ Beal truth is not so small 
and mean that it lives only in heaven.”

But the way in which the truths of heaven can be 
brought to earth must be understood. Merely wanting 
those truths in mortal aspiration will not bring them. 
The person must himself rise to spirit and from spirit 
must put forth the thought that will command them. 
“ The problems of life are in the realm of mind,”  but 
when the person rises from mind to pure spirit the prob
lems come to an end because then the person thinks only 
that which Spirit is, “ mind becomes the spirit’s deputy 
on earth.”  The following statement shows the way in 
which the person who has come into absolute life exer
cises his sovereignty in things of the world:

The problems o f life are in the realm o f  mind. Beyond 
mind lies pure spirit. When a person comes to spirit he finds 
that he has the power in his mind to make his transformed
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life—his thought and his experience—true to all that spirit is. 
The person’s mental power to make the material world true 
is his Messiahship: the mind executes the pure will o f spirit; 
the mind becomes the spirit’s deputy on earth. He who would 
have this sovereignty must learn how mentally to command 
that which the spirit would have. It is a mistake to think that 
spirit exercises direct sovereignty upon earth; that sover
eignty is delegated to mind, and when mind shall have become 
pure all the power that is in spirit will be given to mind. 
Being faithful in a few things, mind comes to be ruler over 
many things, over all things. To trust spirit without having 
the powers o f spirit brought to your own hands, without exer
cising the powers o f  spirit through your own mentality, is to 
live by Providence; it is not sovereignty. Sovereignty is that 
the powers o f spirit are delivered to you, is that your creature 
life and your truth have come to be one and the same thing, 
the one the agency, the extension, the fulfillment o f the other.—  
Book of Truth, Book VII, Chapter VII, Division ii ( The Indi
vidual), Section 3.

It will be seen that absolute life does not provide for 
the fulfillment of mortal desires. The person who lives 
absolute life waits for that which from his soul is to pour 
into his spirit. When in spirit he has become pos
sessed of that which is to be his, he progressively voices 
that which has been revealed to him and in that way 
gradually makes his most interior understanding exter
nal fact. It is in this way that the House of the Lord 
has been set up : it is in this way that the Book of Truth 
has been written, that the Personality of the life has 
been won, that the Home has been established.

When the trial of absolute life began the same method 
was followed. The soul began to disclose in spirit the 
way in which what had been set up on earth could be
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maintained. The action of the “ defense”  has been that 
•which would keep the persons “ true to all that spirit is” . 
The “ defense”  has only exercised its natural sovereignty; 
it has mentally commanded, has fulfilled “ that which 
spirit would have” .



X IX . THE DEFENSE 

V I

"T hus truth works in the concrete, hut also truth works 
deeper. In what in this hook is called the ‘ First Case’ , the 
prosecution found that its power was oozing away, that the 
strength that at the beginning it  thought it had was grad
ually passing from it.

"T h e  truth personalized hy the people o f absolute life is 
that which has undermined whatever is false in the position 
o f the prosecution; the people o f absolute life spiritually dis
solved whatever assumption or falsehood was in the prose
cution."





X I X .  T h e  D efen se

V I

Only that which issues from soul into spirit and 
from spirit is brought forth into affairs through the 
person’s mental power to command what spirit would 
have, is absolute life.

Practically all of the purposes bom into the world 
that are not the issue of Providence begin in a mind 
that is far lower than is the mind in which absolute life 
is lived.

There is descension from full truth whenever the 
purpose is less than of the universal purpose. As 
soon as a person thinks or acts or feels in an interest 
that is somewhat private, his thought, his action, his 
emotion is mortal. It is somewhat less than full truth, 
somewhat less than full good, somewhat less than full 
power. In so far as the prosecution has proceeded 
against those of absolute life for purposes of punish
ment, of destroying absolute life work, of persecuting 
those of absolute life; in so far as in its attack the 
prosecution has been moved by judgment, condemnation, 
malice, revenge, and in so far as the prosecution seeks 
to maintain its purpose because of self-pride, of dread 
of defeat, of hope of glory, the prosecution is mortal 
and is powerless against the strict integrity that those 
in absolute life always maintain.

251
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It has been shown that a mortal element is the want, 
the absence of that which is real. In so far as a person 
is mortal his power is powerlessness. That powerless
ness is nothing but powerlessness even if clothed in a 
policeman’s uniform, if set up in the name of a court or 
i f  put under the cover of the sanction of the people in 
the State’s Attorney’s office. Nothingness is no more 
powerful when it passes under the name of the “State” 
than when it is stripped of false coverings and is known 
as merely the want of that which is real and true.

In the trial o f absolute life not anything has been 
asked of mortality. Mortality has been allowed its full 
assumption, has been allowed to run its full course. 
Whenever the question between the prosecution and the 
“ defense”  has come into the concrete it has been found 
that the “ defense”  has declared only what is true. In 
this is the explanation of why the ^defense”  has won 
all the points at issue: in so far as the prosecution has 
asked for what is true, the “ defense”  was there before 
them; in so far as the prosecution has attempted to foist 
mortality upon the “defense” , the prosecution has had 
no power in the face of the very plain truth of the 
“ defense” .

Thus truth works in the concrete, but also truth 
works deeper. In what in this book is called the “First 
Case” , the prosecution found that its power was oozing 
away; that the strength that at the beginning it thought 
it had was gradually passing from it. It was because 
o f this that the “ Third Case”  was instigated. This 
fact the newspaper reports show. Now (March 31) the 
prosecution again feels that it does not have sufficient
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power in the third case and still another indictment is 
being sought. The pride of the prosecution is hurt; 
the prosecution feels that it must win to protect its 
reputation. But what follows the third case is the 
subject of another consideration; the question goes be
yond mortality passing on into the nature and the 
action of the Nether Spirit.

The truth personalized by the people of absolute life 
is that which has undermined whatever is false in the 
position of the prosecution; the people of absolute life 
spiritually dissolved whatever assumption or falsehood 
was in the prosecution. Still Mona says, on the ground 
of its “baffled purpose”  the prosecution is still “seeking 
to substantiate the public opinion”  it has “ created”, is 
still seeking “ to detain”  and “ to convict”  the person ac
cused. Mona squarely flings the question into the teeth 
of the State’s Attorneys, “ I f  you should see that you 
have been in the wrong and if you now dare to ac
knowledge it, would your position, your honor, your 
manhood be hurt or marred? Are men so dogged that 
they are ashamed to be honest enough to acknowledge 
that they can see beyond mere opinion and realize some
thing original?”  Down deep in their minds the State’s 
Attorneys know they have lost all power in this case. 
At this time, Saturday, April 15, 1911, they are con
sidering not so much how they can manage this case as 
how they can stand the defeat with as little discredit as 
possible.

Reference to the newspaper quotations, “XIII. The 
Prosecution” , will show that the State’s Attorneys were
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from the first determined to push the trial with the 
greatest haste. But progress was backward. As time 
passed the case was found to be not so near trial as it 
had been before. “ The trial had been set for 10 o’clock 
a. m., but it was transferred and re-transferred until it 
was set for hearing on motion to quash Friday after
noon at 2 o’clock with the trial, if it ever takes place, 
i n  t h e  i n d e f i n i t e  f u t u r e . " — American, Jan. 28,1811.

In a note to the attorneys for the “ defense”  written 
February 19, it was said: “ I wish to say again that I 
hope my case may be delayed as long as possible— two or 
three weeks is good. Will explain when you call.”  That 
note was written two months ago. The trial is still not 
anywhere in sight. In a note to Mona the matter was 
gone into more deeply; she understands more of the 
spirit of the “ defense.”  To Mona it was said : “ This 
matter is particularly important to us because we must 
learn in what way truth— our truth—is to be able to 
establish itself on earth. Is it really true that truth 
cannot maintain itself on earth until people outside of 
those in whom is that truth will consent? Is there not 
enough power in a person so that in himself he can main
tain his truth? That is the question we are made to 
face in the present situation. You see, Mona, in our 
case as we understand it, there should be power in our 
truth to make the power of the prosecution’s mortality 
inoperative even while the mortal intent continues virtu
ally the same. Do we-—you and I—have definite knowl
edge of our personal spiritual sovereignty in this case? 
Should we be a party to bringing on the trial of the
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case until we shall have won this sovereignty? What 
is your insight?”

On February 22 the following word was sent to Mona 
from the ja il: “ I am only waiting until I have fully 
won the case in myself, you understand.”

The foregoing extracts from the letters to Mona show 
two things: they show with what want of assumption 
the “ defense”  has conducted its case and they show how 
every step that is taken by the people of absolute life is 
studied. In absolute life there is no such blundering 
as mortality indulges in, as the prosecution on this case 
has indulged in; in absolute life people do nothing 
ignorantly; they know the end from the beginning.

It now remains only to record the movement of the 
life to the time of the release, March 21.

On Friday, February 3, while in the Des Plaines 
street police station awaiting hearing in Judge Himes’ 
court, the following statement was written:

They have spent all their force, they have encompassed their 
whole possibility, and all is o f  no avail. They have no power 
to thwart the onward movement o f  my life, o f  absolute life, the 
life that I  am establishing in the consciousness o f men and 
that I  am thus setting up in the world.—Booh o f Truth, Boole 
IV, Chapter VIII (Spirit o f Truth), Division id, Section 8.

The next day the case then pending, the “First Case” , 
was dismissed on motion of the State.

On February 24 Felicia sent the following note to the 
ja il:

I  hope you are comfortable; it seems like quite a while to be 
kept in there, but I  know that you are making good use o f 
every moment— in that way getting the good out o f the situa
tion.
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February 28 the following note was sent trom the 
jail to Mona:

Mona, I  do not want you to become discouraged— I know 
you will not— or to think it is  taking a long time to get 
through this thing. There is movement and I  do not want the 
matter to end out here until it is ended in spirit. I  am watch
ing the spirit and we must move slowly enough to lay the 
foundation in spirit fo r  everything that we do. I  just want 
you to know that we are not losing any time. Instead, we are 
doing something that must be done. Tou know and it is not 
fo r  me to say it  “ out loud ’ ’  just now. Am sorry you have so 
much to do, but it  will not be fo r  long.

March 9 the note which follows was sent to Mona:
It  seems to me that you have so much to do. That is really 

my only concern about remaining here. I  am content in that 
I  am proving the practical power o f  the life, but I  do not like 
to leave you alone so long and with so much to do.

W e cannot tell how long the matter is to hang on. It seems 
to me it must be solved in a certain way or else we shall not 
have proved the life. I  feel like staying with it until the life 
is proved. There would be nothing in winning i f  at the same 
time we do not win for  the life, and, too, it would not be the 
final victory i f  we should make it anything less than absolute.

At about that time Mona sent the following word:
The last thing seemed to be won yesterday in my mind 

when you said I  was right in my attitude concerning the mor
tality in this trial at law.

One thing I  wanted to ask you, Do you see the victory in 
“ tim e’ ’ ? Tou  asked me, you remember. I  cannot see it in 
time, but I  can see it in the very nature o f  consciousness. To 
me it is only a matter o f  our discerning the movement o f the 
true way so plainly that we will say and do the most effectual 
things at the vulnerable, the susceptible moments o f  mortality.

The following note was sent to her:
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I  realize that we are closing the whole absolute life account 
with everything and for all time. When this matter is settled 
absolute life  will be set up in the world and mortality will have 
nothing more to say.

Mona again expressed her thought and purpose as 
follows:

I  am going to rest a little today and try to get back into an 
insight o f  the movement o f  the life  and o f the depth o f  those 
questions you spoke about concerning our own case, Mildred 
and the finish. I  understand what we are waiting for, and that 
is peace and strength and comfort.

It can ’t be that mortality is going to win over the real 
truth that we are personalizing. It is the time for this truth, 
this dispensation to be announced and for us to begin to lay 
the foundation for that which is to come. I  do not feel that 
we are to be defeated as others even have been defeated in 
other times. I  do not think that we have failed in our mission 
or in our living, and I  do not see how we can be held or re
tarded indefinitely. M o n a .

On March 10 the following note was sent from the 
jail to Lucile:
L u c i l e :

I  feel that I  have now done my ja il service— to other people 
in the ja il here, I  mean— and that from now I  am to take care 
o f  myself, am now to pull myself out as far as I  am to be 
pulled out through the power o f  the life  and in the way o f  the 
life. I  think you will be glad to know this, because it means 
that we are beginning to come to the end. I  think it is time. 
It is now nearing three months since this affair began.

Y o u r s  in  th e  l i f e ,  E v e l y n .

In a letter from Mr. See’s sister, who with her hus
band has been spending the winter in San Antonio, 
Texas, is the following observation:
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But what is a wonder to me is how you can be so cheerful. 
Albert and I  were talking about it Sunday: how well you hold 
yourself in hand and the good you are doing while there in the 
jail. I  am so glad you have been able to help others and, too, 
that you hold yourself so strong.

The reply written March 11 says:
W e have all waited in this case to have the matter thoroughly 

worked out in our own consciousness before we let the trial go 
ahead. I  feel that we have now finished with everything else, 
and from now on we shall pay attention to our own affairs. 
Shall not undertake to say just what we are doing but only 
that we have now begun to move directly toward the end. It 
is my business to watch the way o f  the new life  and to record 
that way so that others with questions may know how to solve 
them, may know how we solve this the first great public ques
tion that has confronted the life. I  shall let you know step 
by step as we go along. Every step we take is sure and you 
need have no fear.

And in a letter to Mona at about that time the follow
ing statement was made:

I  am satisfied that it is time for us to begin to win out. Do 
not go ahead o f  your own insight but follow up all of that 
closely. The truth that we all have lived is our strength now. 
As I  am writing in the book, the "d e fen se”  o f the life was 
made long ago. What we have done all along is our strength 
now. Keep unified with what you have all along lived and go 
ahead. Do not feel any haste, but I  am certain you will feel 
all kinds o f  security. Do only what your whole consciousness 
supports; you are sure to win that. Having the full support 
o f  purified consciousness you have already won it. Let me 
know step by step the results o f your work. I f  you can see 
that the time is now, go ahead with that in view.

The utter foolishness of the view of the practicability 
of absolute life held by the Chicago press is made most
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painfully apparent through what is being shown in this 
chapter. The following note from Mona defeats forever 
the newspapers’ persistent claim that absolute life is 
visionary:

But I  shall see him, again. I  know what a time they will 
have and I  know some one must have go and understanding. 
I  also know that there are many included in this—in consul- 
tation I  mean—as well as against us. But we never could 
finish without meeting this very thing. I  do understand every
thing you say and am working along just that line with that 
end in view.

After I  see.......... I  shall be able to move; I  feel “ tied up”
just now because I  can do nothing till he is back.

But I ’ll never give up in a “ do-nothing”  security—my se
curity is in knowing where my power is and in knowing what 
to do!

I  am  in  m y  elem ent w h en  I  am  w ork in g , heart, sou l, hands 
an d  fe e t  f o r  ab so lu te  l i f e ,  y o u  a n d  h u m an ity . M o n a .

The newspapers did not wait until absolute life had 
gotten in its work before they declared their view. 
These papers are wiser now.

The following letter written to the attorney February 
7 discloses the understanding and the attitude of the 
“defense” throughout the whole trial:

I  should like to have you know that this trial of absolute 
life by the State o f Illinois is not a personal case.

Under the will o f  God there is a great Spirit bringing in a 
new life. Certain persons are personalizing that life.

The new life is social regeneration; it is to re-establish every
thing and to make everything true.

The enclosed statements from the Book o f Truth tell a great 
deal o f what the new life is. Tours.

If anything further is needed to show why absolute
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life so stalwartly maintains itself, so powerfully con
tinues on its way, it can be found in the following letter 
from Mona which clearly and forcefully discloses the 
life’s personalization:

E v e l y n :
I  have just finished writing the fourth chapter o f the book 

[Absolute L ife  on Trial], The book is so strong, so clear and 
so true. The thought o f  the possibility o f  my having been able 
to swerve one jo t  from  my life  almost saps my unbounded 
confidence in your freedom and in my own security in what I 
have done.

I  know it  is constantly in your mind as it has been in mine 
from  the first. I  have positive proof that I  was right as I 
came along and that I  am right now. I  weighed each step, I 
led my strongest moves, knowing that the time was short and 
that results were already guaranteed— not by any promise or 
knowledge on another’s part but in my own insight, my own 
deepest light.

I  can ’t  be anything but the avenue o f  thin life. I f  you 
were gone there is not a mere man, woman or child that could 
mean anything to me. I t  would have to be the whole imper
sonal world that I  should deal with. A  person would be only 
a speck that must fit in  to help make that whole. I  should 
place each person, I  should guide and purify the world and 
should live my life  as the cause would require. I  should build 
the Home o f  Truth for the ultimate gain o f  absolute life. I  
could never descend to “ personal”  love and be contented with 
one whit less than the All.

Do you suppose that at any moment I  have not fully realized 
your place, the need o f  your being here on earth in the full 
freedom o f  your service to the world, the Home and the new 
racef I  was and am working for  that, and that only; that is 
what I  see to be the movement o f  absolute life. There is not 
one thing in my consciousness that says it  is to be interrupted. 
I t  is only to grow, to build and with you in your place.

It  is now 11:30 and I  am going to try to get some rest, but
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the unusual demands seem to keep me fresh and responsive 
all the time to the needs of every moment. I only wish my 
fingers could go faster on the machine in the work on the book.

Goodnight. I  am making a big fight to stand secure and 
calm in the face of the world, and I  am going to fill—I am fill
ing—my part in proving the worth of the life. Mona.

Absolute life will win independently of what happens 
to any personality in the life. In that is the full 
strength of the life’s “ defense.”

The attorneys for the “ defense”  are James E. Cal
lahan and Francis J. Callahan, Ashland Block, Chi
cago. Callahan and Callahan have been assisted by Mr. 
John F. Geeting.

Callahan and Callahan have brought into court prac
tice in Chicago a new and wholesome force: the force 
of pure truth without any resort to intrigue. From the 
first it has been understood that in the “ defense”  of 
absolute life there were to be no tricks, no “ sharp”  prac
tices, all of which are so justifiable in the mortal system.

Absolute life has nothing to win that will not stand 
the full light of day and with the people of the life 
the attorneys for the life have abandoned all mortal 
methods; they have asked only for what is true and to 
win that they have depended only upon truth; the truth 
that when brought to light must make even the prose
cution fair.

The attorneys for absolute life have agreed with the 
prosecution in all that the prosecution has truly asked 
for as have the people of the life: all persons of the 
“defense”  have obeyed the Christian injunction to
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“ agree with thine adversary quickly whilst thou art in 
the way with him” .

This method, this kind o f “ defense”  is possible when 
people have lived true and consequently are wrongfully 
accused. In  this trial Callahan and Callahan have 
used this method and thus have shown that right can 
be made to prevail when right, and right alone, is de
pended upon. To depend upon nothing except what is 
right is the absolute way, and the attorneys for absolute 
life have proved that that way is practical, that all who 
want only what is right can win by depending upon the 
power o f  right.
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I

“ There 1b no social stability 'without the home as the social 
unit. The home is the mainspring of all industry and of all 
government: all activities are for the home and to the home 
the fruits of all activities come. The home that is the unit 
of a stable society is the home o f one husband and one wife 
and of children bom  of the one husband and the one wife. 
When men and women have been brought to pure conscious
ness, absolute life  can set up personal homes in fulfillment 
of that consciousness, but there is no such possibility at the 
present moment. The pure consciousness has not been won, 
the social life  of the social unit, o f the home, is not the true 
life  that that consciousness requires.”



V



XX. Marriage and Home

I

It is inevitable that the deepest truths of absolute life 
shall be misunderstood. It is for that reason and not 
for secrecy that the deeper things have not been spoken 
of as freely as have the other things. The world has 
now forced the issue and has called forth the full power 
of the new life.

The life accepts the issue and fully discloses itself. 
Those who can understand, let them understand; those 
who are satisfied with their own opinion, let them be 
left in those opinions.

The purpose of the new life is (1) new social organi
zation, which is the natural fruitage of the overcoming, 
the natural fruitage of the elimination of mortal and 
perverse elements from consciousness and (2) the bring
ing in of a new race which at birth will be free from 
mortality and perversion and which is the natural fruit
age of the constructive life, the life that builds from the 
consciousness that has been purified of mortal and per
verse elements.

It has been clearly shown in the preceding chapters 
that those in whom absolute life is first to come are not 
dreamers and that they have not indulged themselves in 
dreams. More than any other persons in the world, 
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they face the hard fact of the awful burden taken up by 
the life. They understand better than any other per
sons the possible long delay in effecting the social re
organization and in winning the new and clarified con
sciousness only from which a new race such as is de
clared can come. Five years have been given to the 
process of detecting and eliminating the mortal and per
verse elements, which is the work put upon those in 
whom the spiritual foundation of the new life was to be 
laid. The detection and elimination of those elements 
have been possible only through a most diligent personal 
analysis illumined by the light of the Spirit of Truth. 
He in whom the Spirit o f Truth has not come can know 
nothing of the new life; he in whom the Spirit of Truth 
shall come will know that all that has been experienced 
by those who have received the life is true and he will 
find that as he receives the Spirit he will experience the 
same things. The common experience is the proof of 
the universality of the incoming Spirit.

It has been explained that there are certain funda
mental elements which make what may be called the 
character of the new Spirit, which elements are to be 
worked out in personal life, and, coming thus to per
sonal power in the world, are through procreation to be 
again united, making the virtues of the new Spirit the 
natural quality of men and women.

Those new men and women, bom of men and women 
who themselves have been bom of the new Spirit, are 
properly called a new race; they are that which the 
world has not before seen, that which until the new 
Spirit should come could not arrive.
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A statement already quoted declares that “ Meekness, 
the purity of Meekness, Wifehood and Wisdom,”  are of 
the new Spirit. Those are not all of the fundamental 
elements of the new Spirit, but it must be remembered 
that there have been defaults. The defaults do not 
change the character o f the Spirit himself; they only 
change his personalization. They take away from the 
Spirit’s practical power in the world, that is all. But 
those who have not defaulted, those who still hold to the 
opportunity that the new time has opened to them, 
those who through the power o f their vision still seek 
to unite their actual with their real, their spiritual lives, 
cannot be deterred by the default of others: whatever 
others may do, they must fulfill their truth or they 
themselves will be in default; they must make the power 
of the Spirit in the world all that through them that 
power was to be. Because of default the Body of the 
Spirit may be a maimed Body still in those in whom the 
Spirit of Truth has come, there is the power of the 
Spirit and they must and will be able to stand.

The Home of absolute life, which is to grow into the 
House of the Lord, is the Home of the people who per
sonalize the fundamental elements of. the Lord, the 
fundamental elements of the Spirit of Truth, who is the 
Lord o f the new dispensation.

The people who have come into the Home have come 
not because of personal choice, not Because of personal 
liking for one another, but because the call was in them, 
because their real life, which was dawning, which they 
were awakening to, made their coming necessary.

The Home of absolute life was to be and is the type
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home of the new time. But to say that that Home is 
the type home is not to say that the personalization of I 
all homes is to be the same in form as is the personaliza
tion of that Home.

The Home which is the House of the Lord personal
izes the fundamental elements of the Spirit who is the 
Lord. Ho other home will he called upon to do that. 
Movement in the real world is always forward; nothing 
that is once done is ever duplicated. Hot until the clos
ing of the dispensation will people have the deep analy
sis, the deep spiritual power that the persons must have 
in whom absolute life has its beginning. When people 
are able to do what those people have done, the dispensa
tion will he finished. In the first chapter it was ex
plained that a dispensation is the period during which 
a new gift of Spirit is being worked out so as to become 
new character in men.

The House of the Lord is a Home such as the world 
will never see anywhere else. The people who are of the 
House of the Lord live in the realization of cosmic 
truths, the vital cosmic truths which are the funda
mental spiritual elements of the Spirit of Truth. These 
they personalize, their personalization being a type 
which helps others to personalize the same truths which 
with a little introspection the others see is struggling for 
personal life in them also.

It is to be remembered, however, that these funda
mental truths are now personalized only in so far as 
those who were first to personalize them have come to 
the purity of the life. That purity of the life, that 
fulness of realization is what Mona has partly won and
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what Mildred is still steadfast in her purpose to win. 
Which one o f the critics of these two steadfast persons 
would for the purpose of coming to his or her own 
full purity, to his or her own full truth, endure a mil
lionth part o f  what Mona and Mildred have endured 
all through the five-year period ? Which one even now 
will be honest enough to abandon criticism and judg
ment, the first requirement for the person who really 
means to be true ? The world may rejoice that the new 
gifts o f God are not required to wait for the consent of 
people who wallow in the slough of mortality.

The following statement, which declares the people 
who are to personalize the fundamental truths of the 
Spirit o f Truth, reports the provision in spirit not the 
actual concrete personal attainment o f the present hour:

The F am ily  o f  God shows that there can be social organiza
tion , that there can be organization o f  the home, the social 
unit, without the private personal interest— the mortal interest 
— that b y  the w orld  is  considered to be so indispensable. The 
F am ily  o f  the House o f  the Lord is a fam ily in an interest, 
fo r  a  purpose that fa r  transcends any thought or any interest 
that ever came into the m ind o f  a  mere mortal. The Family 
o f  the House o f  the Lord  is brought together in the interest and 
fo r  the expression and practical demonstration o f  the new life , 
the absolute l i fe  in  which the will o f  the Absolute is made the 
w ill o f  the people, in  which the cares and problems o f  the 
world are passed by , in  which actual deliverance is shown. The 
Fam ily o f  the House o f  the Lord has been made a fam ily not 
through the operation o f  private personal inclinations and 
preferences, but through the operation o f  divine forces: through 
the ordination which commands those forces. The Family o f  
the House o f  the Lord has not been organized on the basis o f  
sex. That Fam ily has its foundation fa r  deeper than sex, far 
deeper than any one who lives in sex or in the things o f  sex
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can either know or dream. Sex in the House o f the Lord is in 
th9 service o f that which is the foundation o f the House o f the 
Lord, is in the service o f  that which is the foundation o f the 
Family which is the Family o f the House o f  the Lord. Sex 
is given its place in the House o f the Lord, not because o f sex, 
but because o f the more fundamental truth in the service of 
which sex was created. In the House o f the Lord, in the Home 
which is the Home o f the Lord, is the Family which is the 
Family o f the Lord, is the Body which is the Body o f  the Lord. 
Sex is given place because sex is o f the Lord, because sex is 
o f every truth that is to be found anywhere in the real world. 
Those o f the House o f the Lord, those who are the Family 
which is the type o f true life are not under the power o f sex; 
yet they do not repudiate sex. To repudiate sex, to cast it out, 
to undertake to make it nothing while in the scheme o f  nature, 
in the purpose and plan o f God, sex is still given place, is to 
be under the power o f sex, is to have some fear o f  sex, a fear 
which is bora from want o f understanding. He who is not 
under the power o f sex, he who does not have some fear o f  the 
consequences o f sex and o f  sexual life, does not undertake to 
cast out 8ex, does not have the rejection which comes from 
feeling that i f  sex is not cast out there will be defilement. He 
who knows truth, he who has come to absolute life, knows that 
no harm can come from that which is real and that that which 
ib not real will lose its apparent reality when the person himself 
becomes true. Therefore, those in absolute life, those who are 
the Family in whom is the foundation and also the hope o f 
absolute life, do not reject anything; they purify their minds 
from all mortality and all perversion and then freely and will
ingly and joyfully live out what is in them, they know that 
what is in them after all ignorance and all perversion are gone, 
is true, is good. The Family o f God will demonstrate its 
power to bring in a new order o f life ; those o f that Family 
will show that that power is in them and that that power is 
the new life which is welling up in the world. The world as it 
is now known in mortal consciousness, will be swept away; it 
shall have no power before the mighty strength o f the Family 
which from all quarters of the earth and from all natures o f
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men, God has set up on earth, has set up in the House o f the 
Lord as His Way, as His Word. The mortal world may reject 
this Family, may reject the House o f  the Lord, hut notwith
standing that rejection absolute life  will continue its way in 
the world and will bring to pass in the world all that that life 
declares. Mortal life  is now overcome, the way o f  private per
sonal interest has been passed by. There is in the world a 
social movement that is bringing in an entirely new type o f 
life, a movement that does not ask for the consent o f  man, a 
movement that with its own power is sweeping mortal man 
from the fade o f  the earth and is bringing in a new life which 
shall be God upon earth, which shall be the will o f God in 
people, which shall be the absolute order o f  things. The Family 
o f the House o f  the Lord is independent o f the world; it does 
not ask the sanction o f  the world, it does not, because o f the 
world, vary its proper way. The world may accept the light 
o f  the Family o f  the House o f the Lord i f  it will, but the 
world has no power and shall have no power to obstruct the 
way o f  those who are o f  the House o f the Lord, o f those who 
are the Family o f  the House o f  the Lord, the Family o f God, 
the life  o f  God, which has come to earth in the persons o f the 
Body o f the Spirit o f  Truth. This is the closing period o f the 
work o f  the Spirit o f Truth; therefore the Family is now to 
be made perfect; the Family is to be made perfect so that the 
Spirit o f  Truth may come to his full power and may thus com
plete the work which he came to do. The Family o f God is the 
Spirit o f Truth. They are omnipotence as the Spirit o f Truth 
is omnipotence; they are one, are in one interest; they know 
what they are to accomplish and they know that they have the 
power to accomplish all that is for them to accomplish, all 
that they so freely disclose that they propose to accomplish.— 
Book of Truth, Book VII, Chapter V (Personality), Section 4.

Mona has won a ray of the steady light; Mildred is 
seeking that which is ordained for her.

T hat the fulfillm ent o f  the work o f  absolute life  is in 
M ildred, and that all the people o f  the life have under-
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stood that, has already been said. Why that fulfill
ment should not have been in an older person, in a 
person perhaps already married and so married as to 
make no. complications in the fulfillment of what was 
ordained, need not be stated here and perhaps nobody 
knows. I f it is asked how it is known that the fulfill
ment is really in Mildred and not in somebody else, it 
may be answered that the revelation declares Mildred 
and that besides that declaration, in Mildred’s own con
sciousness has afterwards come the same light, the same 
understanding from which the statements which declare 
her were written.

Who can doubt the reliability of the following declara
tion, who can think that it was “ composed”  merely for 
the purpose of influencing a young and beautiful girl? 
What man can write the words, “ The virgin child has 
within herself already received the call of My Spirit,”  
“ Clothed in a young body I  have sent to earth a great 
Spirit,”  “ Of this Body she is the last, the highest” ? 
What man can give any girl that he may select the in
sight, the illumined understanding, the spiritual power 
to speak from the same depth and with the same author
ity from which and with which the statement speaks 
and which Mildred has? Only he who knows nothing 
of Teal things, only he who knows nothing of spirit, can 
think that thero is anything less than the will of God 
in what the statements declare and in what Mildred is 
realizing and working toward. Can anyone fail to see 
how inevitable it is that Mildred’s father should have 
recognized the new life and should have acknowledged 
that it is the work of God? Tet the Chicago news-
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papers have not been able to go beyond thinking that 
absolute life is only “ influence”  and “ hypnotism” , and 
a Chicago “ divine” , a supposed spiritual leader, has seen 
in the persons o f absolute life nothing but subjects for 
the pathologist! That m inister will be remembered for  
what he failed  to recogn ize!

The statement declaring that the fulfillment of abso
lute life is in Mildred is as follows:

The virgin child has within herself already received the call 
o f  My Spirit. Her youthful mind has already seen the Great 
Light o f  My Eternal Reality. In her childish way she has 
acknowledged this call, this Voice, this light which I  have put 
into her. She shall yet more fully awaken, she shall come into 
the light o f  the Eulness o f all there is: she shall be the full 
glory o f  that which I  am; she shall be the Radiant Soul 
illuminating the flesh; she shall be the Chosen One o f all the 
earth; she shall be the Great One, the one whom all the present 
shall look up to and whom all the future shall praise; she is 
the Glory out o f  which shall issue the glory that has ever been 
in Me, the glory which through her shall come forth as the 
new race. The pure Motherhood o f  her natural mother comes 
to its crowning glory in her. She is My Chosen One, she is 
My Treasure, the idol o f  My Heart. I  have put her forth into 
the world, I  have given her in the way in which I  did give her, 
that it may be known that I  have given her and that she did 
not come o f  the world as other children come o f the world. I 
have made her and her mother one, I  have united them with a 
bond that cannot be broken, with a bond that illumines the 
one and that is a strength in the other, a Bond that makes 
the mother strong enough to give her child into My hands and 
into My purpose and that makes the child a beauty and a glory 
upon earth. Clothed with a young body I  have sent to earth 
a Great Spirit, she is o f  this Spirit and she is this Spirit, even 
the Spirit o f  Truth; she is o f  his life and o f his Body. The 
Body o f  the Spirit are those who fulfill the essential, the final
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and transcendent work o f  the Spirit. O f this B ody she is the 
last, the highest; she is the crowning glory o f  all and in her are 
gathered all the virtues which I  have shown in a ll; she is the 
Beauty o f the beauty o f  a ll; she is the Loveliness o f  the loveli
ness o f all; she is the Strength o f  the strength o f  a ll; she is 
the Intelligence o f  the intelligence o f  a ll; she is the Peace o f  
the peace o f  all; she is the Sweetness o f  the sweetness o f  all; 
she is the Gentle Grace o f  the gentle grace o f  a ll; she is the 
Flower o f all there is ; she is My fu ll appearing. I  have thus 
come in Innocence and in Purity, in Meekness and in Truth and 
in Childhood, to show My simplicity and naturalness. I  have 
called her as I  have called the other one, two maidens, the 
Flower o f My Garden, the bloom o f  M y Beauty, the Promise 
o f that which is yet to be.— Book o f  Truth, Book VII, Chapter 
V (Personality), Section 6.

But in what is Mildred’s fulfillment, how is the com
pletion of the work of absolute life  in her? M ildred 
completes the work o f absolute life because “ She perfects  
the cosmic figure , "  because “ She makes the body of 
the Spirit, a Family ; she makes the H ouse of the 
Lord, a Home."

There is no social stability without the home as the 
social unit.* The home is the mainspring o f all indus
try and of all government: all activities are for the home 
and to the home the fruits o f all activities come. 
The home that is the unit o f a stable society is the home 
of one husband and one wife and o f  children born o f 
the one husband and the one wife. W hen men and 
women have been brought to pure consciousness, abso
lute life can set up personal homes in fulfillment o f

* One of the principles upon which the Idea of the Domestic Relations Court 1b formed is that the family is the unit around 
which all else that 1b good must be built, and anything that de
stroys that unit works evil to the public good.—Judge Goodnotc, of Domestic Relations Court, in American, March 16, 1911.
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that consciousness, but there is no such possibility at the 
present moment. The pure consciousness has not been 
won, men and women have not been brought to the 
unity that that consciousness provides, the social life of 
the social unit, o f the home is not the true life that that 
consciousness requires.

In  the Book o f Truth it is fully shown why such a 
home must first come in the House of the Lord, why 
such a fam ily must be the Family who is the Body of 
the Spirit. “ W ithout family life the Spirit of Truth 
could not disclose the social type, could not in the world 
set up that which is the unit o f society. The House of 
the Lord must be the social type, must be the Home 
which is the pattern and the justification of all homes.”

In  Mildred is the completion of the work of absolute 
life I in her is the fulfillment of that which absolute life 
provides, namely, the Family, the Home, the married 
life from  which the new race is to spring:

She is the W ife  o f  my life ; o f  my Spirit she is the comple
tion. I  come in multiple form, in a number o f bodies, because 
that which I  am to work out, that which I  am to give to the 
world must be worked out, must be won in different bodies, in 
the bodies o f  men and the bodies o f  women. She is the Wife 
o f  my Spirit; she is that o f  my Spirit which is Wife, and with 
the full coming o f  the Lord she shall be the W ife who is in 
the Lord and who is o f  the Lord. Her interest shall be in her 
Homo, in the Home which is the Home o f  the Spirit, in the 
Home which is the House o f  the Lord. I  now make this 
declaration concerning her. I  now declare her in order that 
through this declaration she may come to know herself. She 
is competent to be the W ife o f  the Lord; she has the strength 
o f  character, the power o f  faculty, the diversity o f  mind, the 
constancy o f  purpose, the fidelity, the love o f home and o f
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family that should be in a wife. She is a cosmic figure; she is 
more than her personality, she is the universal W ifehood o f 
which all women are symbol, the W ifehood which all women 
shall live out. This universal truth, this W ifehood, must be in 
the House o f  the Lord as in the House o f  the Lord there must 
also be the truth which is Motherhood, which is Meekness, 
which is the purity o f  Meekness, which is Wisdom. She who is 
W ife in the House o f  the Lord shall be to all women that which 
they aspire to, shall be that which is their power to come to all 
that they would come to. She shall come into the House o f the 
Lord and shall abide there; she shall minister to all who come 
to the House o f  the Lord and shall show them the way o f  pure 
womanhood, the way o f  the true, the happy, the productive 
home: for she who is W ife  shall also be mother and shall rear 
her offspring in the light o f  the life  to which she has come. 
The life  which she once rejected, which later she tolerated and 
which afterward she accepted, has now in these last days o f  the 
opening o f  the new dispensation, come to be her whole living, 
her whole way o f  thought, her whole interest. She teaches her 
children the way o f  the new life , she shows them what is to be 
the way o f  the new race. - She is Queen among women; she is a 
credit to the new life  which has called her, a strength to those 
who are born from the new life  and who, in accordance with 
ordination, look to her for guidance and fo r  strength. She is 
the W ife o f  the Lord; she is W ife in the House o f  the Lord. 
She is comfort and blessing. She fulfills all things, she makes 
all things in absolute life  complete. She perfects the cosmic 
figure. She makes the Body o f  the Spirit, a Fam ily; she makes 
the House o f  the Lord, a Home. The House o f  the Lord she 
makes the complete benediction to all the world. Without 
family life  the Spirit o f Truth would not disclose the social 
type, would not in the world set up that which is the unit o f 
society. The House o f the Lord must be the social type, must 
be the Home which is the pattern and the justification o f  all 
homes. The W ife completes the Home, disclosing that Spirit is 
complete, that in Spirit is all that life  asks. The House o f  the 
Lord is the finishing o f the world: it is that which brings the 
world to all that the world hopes for. She who is W ife  in the
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House o f  the Lord, makes the House o f the Lord a Home, she 
completes the House o f  the L ord; she fulfills everything.— Book 
o f  Truth, B ook  I V ,  Chapter V I I I  (Spirit o f  Truth), Division 
it, Section 8.

Those with no insight will fail to see that the secret 
has been told. They will know nothing more than 
private desire, secret lust, married indulgence. They 
will not see the Cosmic Figure, they will not recognize 
the Universal Type, they will not be aware that the 
Spirit of Truth is here and that in that Spirit, in the 
personalization of the truths of that Spirit is the deliv
erance of the world!





X X I .  M A R R IA G E  A N D  HOM E

n

“ The homes o f  absolute life  will he the same as homes 
now known to  the world except that they will be purified. 
They w ill be homes o f  one husband and one wife and of 
children born o f  that wedlock; but in them there will be no 
selfishness, no meanness, no jealousy, no peevishness or petty 
complaint, no w ife  neglect, no default in character in any 
point; the children o f  those homes will be truly born and 
truly brought up; the children will be so trained that as 
they grow they will come above the power o f  everything 
that would lead them astray. The new consciousness in 
which the parents live, will be a power in the children with 
which the children will make themselves all that the new 
consciousness, the consciousness purified o f  all mortality and 
all perversion, provides for .’ '
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XXI. Marriage and Home

II

A home founded and built upon the consciousness in 
which there is no mortality and no perversion, no selfish
ness and no meanness will be a new thing in the world.

No one expects such a home to come at a day’s notice, 
to come as the result of a sudden New Year’s resolu
tion. It can come only as individuals win and establish 
themselves in the new consciousness, as individuals elim
inate from their own lives the things that make the 
mortal world what it is.

But to say that an absolute home can come only with 
labor, with the purification that the labor brings, is not 
to say that such a home is impossible or that it can not 
be described. I f a person says that an absolute home 
is too much to expect, he has put himself in a good posi
tion to understand the practical value of the Home of 
absolute life where the cosmic forces that are bringing 
such homes to pass, are acknowledged and lived in all 
their original purity and power. The service of that 
Home is in bringing men and women to the conscious
ness where they likewise can set up such a home. So 
far as is today practical, the Home of absolute life is 
an absolute home. Those who are in that Home have 
not come to the fulness of absolute life but they are 
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making their way toward that fulness: they are foster
ing nothing else; they are seeking to maintain nothing 
that absolute life itself does not maintain.

The homes of absolute life will be the' same as homes 
now known to the world except that they will be puri
fied. They will be homes of one husband and one wife 
and of children bom of that wedlock; but in them there 
will be no selfishness, no meanness, no jealousy, no 
peevishness or petty complaint, no wife neglect, no 
default in character in any point; the children of those 
homes will be truly bom and truly brought up; the chil
dren will be so trained that as they grow they will come 
above the power of everything that would lead them 
astray. The new consciousness in which the parents 
live, will be a power in the children with which the chil
dren will make themselves all that the new conscious
ness, the consciousness purified of all mortality and all 
perversion, provides for.

Those who have worked their way to this clarified con
sciousness, the consciousness in whioh there is absolute 
understanding, are well aware that many who read this 
book will see only words in what has just been said, but 
they know also that there are other persons who within 
the words will see life and truth and who with that life 
and truth, which they accept and receive, will prove 
what is said here.

The following statement declares the new home:

I  give you a new home; not a home built upon your pledges 
which falls away when your pledges are broken, but a home 
built upon the word which I  have spoken and which does not 
paBS away. You shall be wife to your husband, you shall be



husband to your wife, and out o f your loins I will deliver the 
children of your love: o f your love for each other and for your 
children who, through your love, come to you. Your children 
shall be testimony that the union which is provided for you 
shall continue forever. What I give I  do not take away; I 
do not break my pledge; therefore what I give is secure.—Book 
of Truth, Boole IV, Chapter VII, Division v (The Family), 
Section 7.

The statement means simply that as people come into 
absolute life, they will less and less marry for temporary 
land artificial reasons; the new mind that is in the 
person keeps the person from doing what he or she 
should not do. So clearly does the person understand 
his or her life, that the influences are annulled that in 
the mortal world so often lead to marriage that sooner 
or later must be dissolved.

When a young man or a young woman has learned 
to analyze consciousness so thoroughly that he or 
she knows the impulses that spring from mortality and 
when he or she has gained the power of the pure con
sciousness which lies beyond mortality, neither will be 
led into marriage before it is time and also neither will 
marry the person whom he or she should not marry. 
Absolute consciousness gives the person such security 
that he has the patience to wait until everything has 
been proved; then when he takes a step he knows that 
it is right.

When absolute life is fully won there will be literally 
no divorces. Progressively as it is being won there will 
be less divorces than there are now.*

* " I f  fancied wrongs can be dispelled and If the parties to them 
can be brought to an understanding, and If peace In a family can 
be restored, will not the court have accomplished more than If it 
had granted a divorce? That would be constructive work o f the
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An absolute marriage is o f the eternal purpose of God 
and it holds for all time. A  home that has its founda
tion in absolute consciousness cannot be broken up and 
cannot be defiled: the person has becom e one with his or 
her truth and there is nothing in  the person to respond 
to any inducem ent that other interests m ight put forth.

What I have joined together no man can put asunder. In 
their relationship with each other, men and women make their 
way to Me as they can. Do not condemn them; do not judge 
them. My Providence is with them and they cannot fall out 
of My care.— Book o f  Truth, B ook V 1I9 Chapter V II , Divir 
sion v (The Family) ,  Section 6.

Not all people who see the truth of absolute life and 
who begin to live that life, will come to the full possi
bility of the life and none will come to it  immediately. 
As people see and understand the life they will be more 
loyal to it, they will live it more truly. When once a 
man or woman in his or her own consciousness sees the 
union that God has ordained, he himself or she herself 
will not break that union. It  is this practical personal 
understanding of the absolutely true marriage that 
makes secure the union that God has made. A ll o f the

most praiseworthy kind. Should not the court be the agency o f 
keeping families together and happy, as well as in separating hus
band and wife? Often the most trivial or wholly imaginary wrong 
grows in the Imagination until it becomes the cause o f domestic 
tragedy.

“ Such things if viewed dispassionately crumble away to  nothing 
and It is the part o f the court to bring this vision to the troubled 
parties.

“ Domestic troubles usually arise from Ignorance and a miscon
ception o f duties, rights and privileges growing out o f the domestic 
relation. The new court will try to restore toe unit where it has 
been shattered. Unlike the Criminal Court, it will not aim only 
to punish, it will aim to rebuild and to reform .**-—Judge Goodnoto, 
of Domestic Relations Court, in American, March 16, 1911.
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person’s power as well as all of God’s power defends the 
union and keeps it permanent.

No man will violate this union i f  he finds it, and happy is 
he who does find it ; no woman will violate this union if  sh6 
finds it, and happy is she who does find it.—Boole of Truth, 
Boole VII, Chapter VII, Division v (The Family), Section 6.

Granting that marriage is something deeper than the 
marriage ceremony, it will be conceded that the heart 
impulse of two young people, that their own inner 
understanding of each other, their own innate love for 
each other, is prior to and more important than any 
words that a representative of the law or a minister 
can say.

But although the marriage is with the two contract
ing parties themselves, it does not follow that society 
is not also a party to the contract. Marriage is an indi
vidual act but it is a social act also. When two persons 
set up a home that home becomes a social unit and 
society as well as the individuals must take account of 
it. In the marriage ceremony the justice or the minister 
is properly society’s representative. The man and the 
woman are free to marry but as freely society must be 
allowed to give its endorsement, its sanction. It is an 
impracticable theory to do away with the institution of 
marriage and to make all children children of the state.
It will not do on social grounds and the natural instinct 
of children for mother and father shows that it will not 
do on individual grounds. Any orphan asylum is a 
disproof of any state-parentage plan. Children must be 
children of a home of one husband and one wife and
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full brothers and sisters. While a home is composed of 
different people it is and must be a personal unit. In a 
home that is absolute the family in a large sense will be 
a single person: there will be one interest, one fellow
ship, one purpose; although there are a diversity of 
tastes and abilities.

Besides all of these necessary reasons for a public 
testimonial of the heart marriage of two persons, there 
is also the beauty of the ceremony to the persons them
selves. To no persons will the celebration of their mar
riage with proper ceremony more deeply appeal than 
to the two persons who understand the deep truth of 
their marriage. The young man and the young woman 
who truly love each other and who have the balance, 
the poise, that absolute life gives, will, foremost of all 
persons, welcome the social acknowledgment of their 
individual act. Marriage as a social institution will not 
be done away with by absolute life. In absolute life peo
ple will better understand marriage and marriage will 
be made more secure.

Let no one who has come to absolute life  descend in marriage 
from spirit to form; yet let there be the form o f  marriage in 
acknowledgment and, in fulfillment o f  the spirit o f  marriage. 
— Book o f Truth, Book V II, Chapter V II, Division v ( The 
Family), Section 6.

While absolute life recognizes marriage and declares 
its absolute necessity to social welfare, it also freely 
acknowledges that all persons have not come to the indi
vidual stability that is necessary for a perfect home. 
The divorce proceedings in the courts the country over
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show that such is the condition. Absolute life is chari
table and it is redemptive. It does not try to force any 
person into any system. It will help the person to come 
to that to which the person should come but it will not 
meanwhile ostracize the person. Some men and some 
women are yet too unstable to become true husbands 
and true wives. To such as those absolute society will 
lend its help. It will give them strength and encour
agement I it will advise them while young to think upon 
the days of age and at the beginning of life to prepare 
for a proper fulfilling of the days of age. The follow
ing beautiful statement from the Book of Truth is abso
lute life’s counsel to every young man and young 
woman:

Age is becoming to marriage and marriage is becoming to 
age, therefore in your younger days think about the days that 
are to come. Be, i f  you can, in the peace, the security and 
the order, that will be an even way through life, and that will 
reflect credit upon your past life when you have come near to 
the end. A  husband is befitting to old age in a woman and 
a wife is befitting to old age in a man. Seek that order, that 
serenity, which asks and keeps the companionship all through 
life. Age, in husband and wife who from the first have been 
true to each other and who now, by their age and long life 
together, testify to the beauty and naturalness of wedded life, 
is a crown o f glory, is a benediction. They have been faithful 
and true; they have done well and have set an example for all. 
The children o f such a household shall be a blessing to the 
aged father and mother. In love, in peace, in satisfaction 
parents and children shall live together and shall set the 
example o f social peace; and the children shall be content 
when the call o f age takes the faithful parents on to higher 
spheres.—Book o f Truth, Book VII, Chapter VII, Division v 
( The Family), Section 7.
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In the history of the world there has never been the 
security to the home, the guaranteed friendliness and 
peace in the home, that absolute life gives. All that is 

> good is the gift of the new consciousness, is the heritage 
of those who are true to the possibilities of the new time.
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x x n .  THE JUNIOR COMMONWEALTH

“ The Junior Commonwealth is the beginning o f  the sys
tem which absolute life  inaugurates; it is the social organi
zation o f  the life . The re-established social order prophesied 
for  the American nation, which prophecy is quoted in the 
first chapter, has its beginning in the children’ s work called 
the Junior Commonwealth.

“ The practical method o f  the Commonwealth is to bring 
boys and girls into a natural association and to point out to 
them the mortal elements which their living discloses. Each 
child understands that he comes into the Commonwealth to 
learn how to live true and experience has shown that when 
an untrue element is pointed out the child will acknowledge 
it  and gradually there has been an elimination o f  that which 
is untrue. N o child is ever condemned or judged. The child 
is shown truth and is helped to win the power with which he 
will be able to  live that truth.’ ’





X X I I .  T h e  J u n io r  C om m on w ea lth

We now come to the last chapter of this book. What 
absolute life is has been fully shown. The State has 
lost its case against the Home of the life and is again 
proceeding [Feb. 10, 1911] against the personality of 
the life through the Junior Commonwealth.

Five years is the period allotted for laying the spirit
ual foundation, the foundation in consciousness for ab
solute life. At practically the close of the five years, 
Easter, 1910, the Junior Commonwealth was born. 
Since that time the revelation of absolute life has been 
given again in terms of children’s understanding. The 
new statements are the text of the book, The Junior 
Commonwealth.
• Prior to the birth of the Junior Commonwealth the 
revelation of absolute life had declared that there was 
to be a neighborhood work and some work had been 
done in the name of common friendship, which later 
was explained to be the working out of absolute life. 
The following is the first statement declaring the neigh
borhood work:

In this social redemptive work I  find that I  have within my
self the power to do all that is to be done, all that needs to be 
done. Absolute life has been declared for the purpose of 
making it known that that life was to arrive, for the purpose 
o f  making it known that that life was to establish itself in the 
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world. The life  first came in those who were to be the first 
to receive it ; it set itself up in a Home in which the perfection 
o f  that life  could more nearly be lived. In  that Home the 
needs o f  the neighborhood in which the Home had come to be 
established, were announced; in that Home was begun that 
which was to set the neighborhood free, that which was to 
give the neighborhood somewhat o f  the new life  which is coming 
into the world. In myself is the power to do all that in this 
neighborhood work is required o f  the life  o f  which I  am, the 
life  o f  which all are who with me have received the life  and 
who therefore are the l i fe ’s force and power in the world. In 
myself is the power to do all that absolute life  is to do for 
this neighborhood. I  shall take account o f  what is going on, 
I  shall at all times receive complaints and petitions; at all 
times I  shall be ready to consider all that those o f  the neigh
borhood think should be considered and taken care o f. I  shall 
watch the consciousness o f those who come to me, o f  those 
with whom I  thus deal and o f  those with whom I  deal other
wise. I  shall ask nothing o f  those who come to me or o f those 
whom others think should make them concessions. I  shall 
watch the consciousness o f  all, and as it can be done, I  shall 
flash some ray o f new light into the consciousness. When 
through this process o f awakening the people, I  have brought 
into the person’s consciousness enough o f  the light o f  the true 
way, I  shall speak the word which makes it impossible for the 
person to be other than true in that to the commanding word 
o f  which I  have come. My power to do all that absolute life 
is to do, is my power to awaken in others the same insight that 
I  have come to, is my power to bring others to the enlighten
ment from which I  speak. When people shall have thus come 
to that which is true, it will be found that the power is in them 
to live out that truth, that there is no longer any power in them 
to live out anything but that truth. In this work o f  social re
demption, in this work o f bringing the neighborhood more into 
the true way o f  life, I  do not ask for the neighborhood’s sup
port in order that what I  ask for may be brought to pass. No, 
I  have all power within myself. I  only ask for the neighbor
hood’s support for the purpose o f  awakening the neighborhood
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to its possibility, to its own true good. As people begin to live 
the way that I  live, they will see that what I  am asking for is 
truth, will see in their own light and from their own experience, 
that what I  say is to be done, is that which should be done. 
Thus through a co-operative movement that rests upon pure 
individuality, that rests upon fu ll individual freedom, the work 
o f  redemption in this and in all neighborhoods will be accom
plished. The Home o f  absolute life, the Home o f  the Spirit o f 
Truth, the House o f  the Lord which is the entrance way of 
absolute life  into the world, was in the ordination o f things 
to begin where there would be a possibility o f  carrying absolute 
life out into the world, where there would be a possibility o f 
making a practical beginning in the social redemptive work 
which must be taken up. When the time comes other persons 
will find that they also have the power o f  absolute life, that 
the power is in them to do that which absolute life requires o f 
them. This work, which is now begun here, is but the first o f 
that which shall be taken up everywhere, o f that which o f 
necessity will be extended throughout the world. The social 
redemptive work which has been begun has power to bring itself 
to pass, and it is bringing itself to pass; it is absolute life 
arriving in such a way that the more humble ones o f earth can 
know the life, can know that the life has come and that in the 
myriad provisions o f the life they, as well as all others, are 
provided for. Being one with the life, I  have within myself 
all that is for me to do in this neighborhood work. In what I  
am to do I  take counsel with the life, not with the people o f the 
neighborhood. I  take counsel with the life and I  do that which 
the life requires.—Book o f Truth, Book IV, Chapter VIII 
(Spirit o f Truth), Division ii, Section 6.

In  the forego in g  statement the Spirit o f  the new life 
again voices his independence and again declares that his 
w ork is to  be done by all persons who receive that Spirit. 
T h e  revelation o f  the Ju n ior Commonwealth is an an
nouncem ent o f  the adaptation o f  the ways o f  the Spirit 
to  the understanding and ways o f  children.
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The Junior Commonwealth is the beginning of the 
system which absolute life inaugurates; it is the social 
organization of the life. The reestablished social order 
prophesied for the American nation, which prophecy is 
quoted in the first chapter, has its beginning in the chil
dren’s work called the Junior Commonwealth. The fol
lowing statements from the Book of Truth declare the 
nature of the Commonwealth:

That which has been prophesied for the great American 
nation shall be fulfilled by the Junior Commonwealth, in which 
is the beginning o f the renewing o f that great nation.

The Junior Commonwealth is the perfected social, industrial, 
civic and political way which is growing up within the com
monwealth in which it is ordained that the new order o f life 
shall grow up, which is growing up out o f the race from which 
it is ordained that the new life shall come. The Junior Com
monwealth is the beginning o f the new order o f social and 
political things; it is truth made practical, is truth made the 
basis o f daily business, civic and political affairs. The Junior 
Commonwealth is the American commonwealth purified, is the 
American commonwealth with all that left out which should be 
left out.—Book of Truth, Book VII, Chapter V (Personality), 
Section 9.

To some extent the children with whom the Common
wealth work has been begun have understood what the 
work with them really means. There has been a rea
sonable degree of patriotism, a reasonable loyalty to the 
purpose in which the children have enlisted. The fol
lowing statements declare the Junior Commonwealth in 
language for the children:

The Junior Commonwealth is a school in citizenship; he who 
learns the way of the Junior Commonwealth will become a good 
American.
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The citizenship o f  the Junior Commonwealth is the citizen

ship o f  the United States during the minority o f that citizen
ship. During their minority the young men and the young 
women learn the way o f  true political life and true industry, so 
that when 'they shall come into the management o f the affairs 
o f  the United States they will know how to conduct those 
affairs truly. The Junior Commonwealth is the new United 
States in the making.

The Junior Commonwealth is what the United States is, ex
cept that there is no meanness and no selfishness in it.—The 
Junior Commonwealth, Chapter I.

The Junior Commonwealth has adopted a flag which 
is intended to represent the Commonwealth as of the 
United States but free from the elements from which 
the United States should be free. The book, The Junior 
Commonwealth, is the standard of Junior Common
wealth life, is the Commonwealth’ s constitution and 
law. Those who wish to live in the way of the Com
monwealth may become its citizens. There are no 
pledges and no punishments. I f  a person who has 
been associated with the Commonwealth refuses to con
tinue to live true the natural disconnection with the 
others of the Commonwealth that that refusal works, 
keeps the Commonwealth pure. No artificial provision 
for safeguarding the Commonwealth is necessary.

The practical method of the Commonwealth is to 
bring boys and girls into a natural association and to 
point out to them the mortal elements which their liv
ing discloses. Each child understands that he comes 
into the Commonwealth to learn how to live true and 
experience has shown that when an untrue element.is 
pointed out the child will acknowledge it and gradually
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there has been an elimination of that which is untrue. 
No child is ever condemned or judged. The is 
shown truth and is helped to win the power with which 
he will be able to lire that truth.

The practical work of the Commonwealth is the work 
that can naturally be taken up by children and without 
interfering with their school work or recreation. No 
child is asked to work when he does not wish to work. 
He is only helped to be altogether true in his deciding 
not to work at any particular time. . Sometimes the 
purifying of his attitude does away with his objection 
and he takes up his work readily with good spirit; some
times he is more clearly shown in just what his dis
inclination truly consists. The whole work of the 
Junior Commonwealth is to bring the children to the 
pure consciousness which has been spoken of all through 
this book and which is the gift of absolute life. As the 
child comes to this consciousness, he is given the free
dom of his own mind; he is allowed to do as he will 
because it has been learned that the pure consciousness 
is the child’s real life and that all that he does from 
that consciousness is right for him.

Those who during the five years’ foundation work of 
absolute life have learned what pure consciousness is 
and how to help a person to come into it, help the chil
dren to win that consciousness. Aside from this guid
ance by the superintendents the only authority in the 
Junior Commonwealth is the pure consciousness which 
speaks from the depth of the life of each child.

The practical work of the Commonwealth at present 
is as follows:
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There are daily and Sunday newspaper routes. This 
is a natural business for boys and is a means of revenue 
to the boys engaged in it.

There is a printing office in which the printing of the 
Commonwealth is done and where also some work is> 
done for outside persons. Binding has also been taught. 
The first book announcing the Junior Commonwealth 
which is to be printed and bound by the Commonwealth 
boys and girls is now well under way.

There is a bank in which citizens of the Common
wealth and others may make deposits in sums of five 
cents and upwards, which, of course, may be withdrawn 
at any time. The business interests of the Common
wealth also deposit their money in the bank, and through 
the bank’s connection with a bank in the clearing house 
system are able to pay all their accounts with checks 
negotiable anywhere in the world.

An evening school has been carried on as an auxiliary 
to the public schools, in which the children are helped 
in their studies.

There is a reading room and also different games are 
furnished for entertainment.

A horse and saddle and carriage have been at the 
children’s disposal. Balls and bats are supplied for out
door play, and picnics and other outings are provided 
for.

The following statement sent out to the Common
wealth’s newspaper patrons November 1, 1910, tells its 
own story of the Junior Commonwealth work:
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November 1, 1910.
To the P atrons op the J unior Commonwealth :

The Junior Commonwealth is now in good control o f  its news
paper business, and it feels great confidence in its ability prop
erly to take care o f its customers.

The Headquarters o f  the Commonwealth are becoming better 
known in the neighborhood, and many o f  the neighborhood 
children and many o f the older people are visiting the Head
quarters.

Tuesday evenings are set aside fo r  making the acquaintance 
o f new people and for sociability. A ll friends o f  the Common
wealth and all who wish to learn o f  the Commonwealth, are 
invited to come to the Headquarters and to enjoy the social 
evening.

The Junior Commonwealth is coming to be a social influence 
in the neighborhood; it is beginning to do the children a great 
amount o f good.

Children are helped with their school work, are taught dif
ferent ways in which to be useful, are gradually made free 
from the selfishness and meanness which commonly makes so 
much trouble among children, are given positions in the news
paper business, in the printing business and at other work, 
where, without interfering with their studies or their recreation, 
they can earn some money. In many, many ways the children 
are helped, are given the power to grow into a truly valuable 
manhood and womanhood.

Friends o f the Commonwealth can help the Commonwealth 
by speaking o f it to their acquaintances and by explaining how 
patronage o f the newspaper boys helps all o f  the work o f the 
Commonwealth. Our newsboys are delivering both the Sunday 
and the daily evening papers and they will be glad to supply 
all friends o f the Commonwealth.

The Junior Commonwealth Bank is open to all patrons o f the 
Commonwealth. Deposits o f five cents and up are received and 
pass books are issued. The bank is open every Tuesday 
evening.

We most cordially thank the people o f the neighborhood for
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their kind interest and for their patronage. We want yon all 
to become better acquainted with our work. The Commonwealth 
is a friendship association.

Most cordially yours.

During the attempt of the State to put a stigma 
upon the Commonwealth work the boys have remained 
loyal and firm. They have fairly well continued their 
business interests and have looked for the time when the 
work should be under full headway again.

No attempt will be made to answer the accusation of 
the newspapers and the prosecution: the character of 
the work of the Commonwealth makes it impossible that 
those accusations can be true. It is with the Junior 
Commonwealth as it is with absolute life: the way to 
learn of the Commonwealth is to look into the Com
monwealth itself. The Junior Commonwealth is the 
working out in practical life of the truths that absolute 
life has brought into personal consciousness. When the 
State was unable to fix anything against the Home of 
absolute life, it undertook to attack the life as the life 
appears in the Junior Commonwealth; it tried to carry 
its accusation to relationships with the children, mor
tality and perversion doing their utmost to prevent the 
undermining and destroying of their systems.

The Junior Commonwealth is the inauguration of 
purified industrial and political life, of chaste and stable 
homes, of an education and culture that is free from 
caste and snobbishness. Instinctively the mortal world 
feels that the Junior Commonwealth is its deadly 
enemy. It is natural for mortal society, failing in its 
attack upon absolute life, to try to save itself from dis-
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solution through attempting to thwart the Junior Com
monwealth, but the strength of absolute life is behind 
the Commonwealth, and as long as there are people 
in the world who are striving to live true the Junior 
Commonwealth will live and grow.

Since it has become known what absolute life and the 
Junior Commonwealth are, it is being said that the life 
is true, but that the people connected with the incoming 
of the life have not been true. There cm he no such 
filing; it is only as those people have from their own 
spirit announced and lived the life, that the life has 
been able to arrive. Absolute life has been named and 
has been set forth by these people; at the present time 
they and no one else are authority in all the things of 
the life. Their living is as true as is their announce
ment. The life is its own testimony and it cannot be 
denied.
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Pi 1 i
CELL NO. 387

In  the w orld ’ s prison I  have won freedom  fo r  the world 
which the world denied me.— Book o f Truth, Book IV , Chap
ter V III  (Spirit o f Truth), Division ii, Section 8. [ W ritten
in the ja il, February 87, 1911. J





NECESSITY OF THIS BOOK

It  is inevitable that a book giving a true report o f absolute 
life should be -written.

When the City o f  Chicago, through it* newspapers and 
police, took up the question o f the integrity o f absolute life, 
the people o f  the life  tried to explain the life, believing that 
the inquiry was at least somewhat honest. Confidence in the 
integrity o f  the 11 investigation ’ ’ was to an extent shaken when 
the first report o f  the Junior Commonwealth appeared in the 
newspaper that began the attack. Two facts show plainly that 
newspaper’s want o f  good faith: (1 ) the reporter did not 
truly represent the object o f  his inquiry, and (2 ) he reported 
that which was in no way justified by what he learned o f the 
Commonwealth. The method begun by that newspaper has 
for  the most part been followed by the others; only one news
paper has looked for and used anything direct from those who 
know the most about what absolute life is. The newspaper 
that first made the attack at one time put considerable pressure 
into a request fo r  an article from someone in absolute life, 
and when the article was supplied it was returned with the 
explanation that it was " t o o  favorable to Mr. See," that that 
paper’s news column "h e ld  him guilty’ ’ and that it "would 
not do so soon to print so favorable an article." Another 
thing besides the misrepresentation o f  the Chicago press that 
makes this book inevitable is that the misrepresentation o f the 
Chicago papers has, through other newspapers, spread over the 
whole country.

Absolute life  is not a doctrine, is not some one person’s 
conception o f  what life ought to be, is not a scheme, a creed 
built upon some few religious instincts or even, as it might be,
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upon a few  true spiritual perceptions. Absolute life is an 
interpretation o f  the present course o f  nature, o f the present 
movement in human life , o f  the present new gift from Qod to 
man, that everybody is feeling and that many are voicing.

It  is not for the well-being o f  a “ cult”  that absolute life 
muBt be clearly stated but fo r  the well-being o f humanity. 
Men cannot understand their present tendency, cannot under
stand the new impulses that are stirring within them, the new 
hopes they are awakening to, without knowing what absolute 
life  is. I t  makes no difference i f  they study the revelation 
o f  absolute life  as written in the Book o f  Truth or study the 
tendency, the spirit o f  the times. In  either instance they will 
learn one and the same thing. The revelation iB only the 
Spirit’s utterance o f  what is now going on. It is necessary, 
therefore, for the well-being o f  humanity, that absolute life 
shall be explained.

It  is now time for life  to come into a new order, for man 
to have a fuller understanding o f  himself, for  man to win and 
to exercise higher and more divine powers; and it is impossible 
fo r  man not to face and to fulfill this requirement.

That does not sound like what the newspapers have been 
saying o f  absolute life?  No. It  is for that reason that a 
true and adequate statement o f  absolute life is necessary. The 
only way to make such a statement is in a book. The news
papers o f  the country have raised a question that will cover 
the earth and that will continue until the last man is set free. 
Only an answer that can be spread to tens o f millions of 
inquirers is sufficient. Nothing less than a book and a com
prehensive book will do.

The falsehood that the Chicago press has given out serves 
to bring the people o f  the world to the study o f  that in which 
is the dissolution o f  all the woes o f  the world. The situation 
in Chicago and the good that is growing out o f it, is an ob
ject lesson that will serve for  all time in teaching people that 
whoever has a truth, whoever is true in himself and in his own 
living has in himself by the very nature o f that truth, the 
power to turn any situation and all situations to good. As
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the Book of Truth says, that is a person’s power “ to keep 
unspotted from the world’ ’.

The newspapers have repeatedly stated that the teaching 
of absolute life and that the inauguration of that life as a 
social system which has been begun in the Junior Common
wealth, will not be allowed to continue in Chicago; that even 
if the person is not convicted the teaching will not be al
lowed. In face o f these facts the title o f this book, “  Abso
lute Life on Trial” , is most appropriate. I f  absolute life is 
what it is claimed to be, it will live; if  it is anything less 
than that, it may be possible to muster enough power to do 
away with it. Absolute Life is on trial and is to prove its 
power.

With the exception of the topic, “ The Prosecution” , a por
tion, of the State of Illinois and o f the city of Chicago, in 
book was written in jail, one chapter each night, in Cell No. 
387, which is the twentieth century civilization’s manger for 
receiving the new Spirit, for receiving Christ. The world at
tacks the Spirit as nearly as it can by attacking the person 
who most fully declares and lives that Spirit. That there is 
a new Spirit in the world, is what the revelation o f absolute 
life declares and that is what the people o f absolute life are 
saying. The shame of the Anglo-Saxon race through whom 
the new life is to come, the shame o f the great American na
tion, o f the State o f Illinois and o f the city of Chicago, in 
which the new life is to come, is epitomized and materialized 
in the brick and mortar, in the stone floor and iron bars o f 
Cell No. 887 o f the County Jail of Cook County, State of 
Illinois, located in Chicago at 440 Dearborn avenue.

While, within the jail, the story of the world’s awakening 
to better things, the story o f the Son of Man’s coming again 
into the consciousness of men and women, is being written, 
outside of the jail are a horde o f blood-thirsty men, wild to 
secure a conviction and practically a life sentence in the State’s 
penitentiary and without allowing any opportunity for the 
truth to be shown.

Because a person speaks the words o f the Spirit declaring
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Deliverance, the world is appalled at itself and seeks to cover 
the Light which makes it aware of its own true quality!

But the new book is written and the world must answer to 
the Son of God, must answer to the new Spirit who comes 
and who judges the world.

Absolute life is on trial but the life has inherent strength 
and it will prove itself.

THE HOUSE OF THE LORD

Those who wish to have the favors of absolute life must 
learn to respect the rights, the needs of that life.

All persons who make calls, who seek to learn of the life 
and who are carrying on the concrete work of the life must 
have their meetings, plan their work and hold their confer
ences with those more in the spirit of the work at the Com
monwealth Headquarters and not at the Home of absolute 
life. The Home has been closed since Easter, 1910. The 
doors of the Home will open but they must be opened from 
the inside; people are to come into the Home only upon in
vitation. The Home is closed because the welfare, the strength 
of the life requires it.

The House o f  the Lord has gathered its own, has brought to 
itself a ll who w ill come who are o f  the Body o f the Spirit. Now 
the House o f  the Lord closes its d o o rs ; it  closes its doors to the 
world, the true living o f those who have come into the House 
o f  the Lord having opened its doors to heaven. Now from heaven, 
from  the inner reality o f  mankind, the good that is for mankind 
w ill pour into the House o f  the Lord and from  the House o f the 
Lord that good will be given to  the people ready for  experience. 
The doors o f  the House o f  the Lord will open to the world but 
they w ill open from  w ith in ; no person without shall have any 
power with the House o f  the Lord. That which from  heaven, 
from  man's inner possibility, comes into the House o f  the Lord, 
w ill be given out from  the House o f  the Lord but no man, no per
son in the world, shall say what shall be given ou t  That which 
a person seeks, let him be worthy o f ; then he will receive it. The 
House o f the Lord has been built for this service, the persons
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who have come into the House of the Lord have come that they 
might be able to give this service, therefore there need be no fear 
that this service will not be given: the person needs only to guard 
against judgment concerning his not receiving that which in his 
own mind he thinks he should receive. Those of the House of the 
Lord are not to give what people ask; they are to give what 
absolute life is, what absolute life gives. He who will receive 
absolute life and who will not ask for anything else, he who will 
refrain from saying what absolute life should be or what those 
who are absolute life should do, will receive the full service of the 
House of the Lord. The House of the Lord Is open to all who 
receive its gift but it opens its doors from the inside; those whom 
it finds worthy It will invite to enter.— Book of Truth, Booh IV, 
Chapter VIII (Spirit of Truth), Division i, Section 6.

Only a word concerning why the House o f  the Lord is 
closed can be given here. The strength o f  the new life  is in 
the personalization o f  the deep spiritual truths o f  the life. 
During the five-year period fo r  the incoming o f  the life  the 
Home has been devoted to the personalization o f  those truths; 
now the truths that have been won must be kept intact, must 
not be made subject to the misapprehension, the judgments, 
the indignities that inevitably would follow from  allowing mor
tality to come into the Home.

To allow mortality thus to impose itself upon absolute life  
would be to obstruct the life. I t  is just this freedom from 
obstruction that the House o f  the Lord was to win and it 
would be no part o f  wisdom fo r  absolute life  again to sub
ject itself to that from  which it has so long worked to become 
free. What the world needs is the service o f  the House o f  
the Lord, not access to it. When in the process o f  awakening 
you will need to enter and to mingle in the life  o f  the House 
o f  the Lord, its doors will be opened to you. As long as there 
is mortality or perversion that you defend or that you cling 
to, there is something for you to do on the outside.

ABSOLUTE LIFE FRIENDSHIP

One o f  the greatest things brought to light by this trial is 
the perfect solidarity o f  the people o f  absolute life. The two
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follow ing statements written in 1907, when the people of ab
solute life  first withdrew from  the new thought work with 
which they had been associated and when it was first made 
clear that their unity is in the Spirit who brings the new life, 
have during the attack made upon absolute life by the State 
been fu lly  tested and proved:

The strength which Is in absolute life, incarnates Itself in every
one who in the unity of that life unites himself with everyone in 
that life. Learn this secret of your personal strength and every 
blessing shall be poured out upon you; all that you have asked 
for shall be brought to you and placed in your hand. My voice 
declares this for I have come to bring every man to his own. Come 
into my way and all things shall be yours whatsoever you will 
seek.

When you have accepted the Spirit of Truth as the bond of 
union, you will find that you are united with all others who have 
accepted the Spirit of Truth; you are united with them in a depth 
beyond where it is possible for you to discern the union. The 
Spirit of Truth works in God and he unites all who accept him, 
all who are made the agency of God in this new time.—Book of 
Truth, Book IV , Chapter V III (Spirit o f Truth), Division U, 
Section 6.

I t  has been found that not one person who has been con
nected with the life  could be made to give one word o f testi
mony against any person brought before the law in the prose
cution o f  the life . Every person in the life  knows that from 
the first all the teaching has been true, that every relation
ship has been true and that every individual act has been 
true. The people o f absolute life have stood in the truth 
above the facts which the State has undertaken to make the 
material o f  this case: i n  t h a t  w a y  t h e  S t a t e  h a s  been

COMPELLED TO LOOK AT THE FACTS IN  THEIR PROPER LIGHT. It
is this exalted attitude o f  the people o f  absolute life that has 
defeated the prosecution.

But besides this, during the progress o f  the trial other peo
ple have come to a fuller understanding o f  the life  and have 
stood with those who have been longer with the life.

Absolute life  is a brotherhood; is genuine friendship. He 
who comes into the true way o f  the life  will find a fellow
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ship that is well worth while. In absolute life there is no 
criticism, no condemnation, no judgment. A person with a 
fault will be helped to rid himself of that fault; a person 
who does not even want to be true will be helped to see that 
which will enable him to change his mind.

Absolute life is bringing into the world a new social force—  
a force, a quality, a character, that the mortal world cannot 
withstand, a force that the mortal world cannot put under its 
laws. Those who will come into absolute life will find a home, 
a shelter from all the exactions, the burdens, the abuses of 
the world.

Today is Sunday, February 19. The preceding portion o f  
this topic, “  Friendship ’ ’ , was written about a week ago. We 
have just bought a can o f  ox tail soup and have heated it in 
the cell and a “ runner”  has taken it to a young man who a 
few days ago was brought into the ja il in a  terribly beaten 
up condition: skull fractured, forehead deeply cut, nose broken 
and teeth knocked loose. The man is not able to eat the two 
slices o f  dry bread and the black coffee given to the pris
oners in the morning and at night or the stew o f  the cheapest 
meat, potatoes and one vegetable and two slices o f  dry bread 
without coffee, and without knife or fork or even spoon, which 
is pushed under the cell door at noon.

Being unable to eat the prison fare, the man has become 
very weak. We learned his condition today. Some of the em
ployees here have been very kind to him, having broths sent in 
to him from the outside. We sent him the soup and tonight 
shall send him some wanned stewed chicken which has come 
in to us. Some butter was also sent to him, as prison fare 
knows no butter.*

* We continued to look after this young man. He had been 
receiving a pint of milk each day from a man outside who had 
been tola of him by one of the employees. In the evening we sent 
him some warm stewed chicken and preserved pears that bad 
come in to us, and the next morning we sent him a boiled egg, a 
smoked herring, a doughnut and an orange. He had called to the 
fellows in the next cell, telling them that he had some hot chicken
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A t  the newspapers have said, absolute life  has been taught 
to  the prisoners who have inquired about it. I t  has awakened 
hope and given power to some. The men here are beginning 
to  see the real friendship o f  those o f  absolute life. They con
trast that friendship with what they meet at the hands o f the 
prosecution: the policemen, the newspapers and in great 
measure public opinion.

Absolute li fe  is not a  doctrine, is  not a faith : it is a new 
li fe  in  the person him self. One man a fter several days’ in
quiry sa id : “ I  have been through all sorts o f  experience, I
have committed every sort o f  offense, I  have ever fallen under 
the power o f  m y deep defect (drink ). Never until now have 
I  been given the key to how I  may have the power to get 
above it  a lL ”  This person later became aware o f  the life. 
H e dropped his concern about himself and about his wife’s 
condition in case he should be sent to the penitentiary. His 
case at law began to mend. Attorneys were secured. There 
was promise o f  at least a comparatively light sentence. Pend
in g  results, his w ife  was given a home with the people of 
absolute life . The m an ’s every burden dropped from him. 
Friday, two days ago, his w ife  called to see him to tell him

stew. It was about 9 o’clock. The stew was sent just before be 
was to go to bed. The fellows "next” thought the poor fellow 
who had been so weak and sick was now losing everything. They 
thought be was crazy. But when he was unlocked in the morning 
he proved that he was only stronger and happier. The fellow tola 
everybody what was being done for him. “I never had anyone 
do anything like that for me, and yon are a perfect stranger. If 
Mona is any better than yon are I should like to see her!” Every
body in here knows Mona and everybody believes in her. That day 
we gave the fellow an extra blanket and a towel and sent out for a 
suit of underwear. His underwear had been soiled and had been 
thrown away in the hospital. The Jail furnishes only one blanket, 
and most of the prisoners in the old jail, even who are well, are 
cold.

We have helped to take care of another person in here whose 
stomach revolted against the prison fare. Different ones— more 
than we can care for— are in a physical condition that calls for 
different treatment from what the jail gives. There is no redemp
tion provided for  in the plan and purpose o f  the fail.

These details are given to show the need of a fund and of 
people to look after this class of service here at the jail, at the 
county hospital and at Other such places. Some things different 
from what the institutions furnish are needed. Dally attention is 
needed in a great many instances. Absolute life should and must 
take np this work as a part of its social redemption service.
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how she wa» situated. She was very happy and so was he. 
Yesterday thi* man received a note from Mona telling how 
his wife was and what Mona was able to do for her. Yes
terday afternoon he sent the following letter:

P b iv a t e ,  F e b b u a b y  18 .

F b ie n d  S e e :
Past experiences with brothers prompt me to call you friend 

with the fu ll meaning o f that word. But let me ask you, Have you, 
during our acquaintance, noticed anything “ mushy”  or emotional 
about me? Well, 1 may as well confess it  first as last. I believe 
that this is the very first time in my so-called life that I have 
had what a woman calls an old-fashioned cry. You ask, W hy?

Well, I received the enclosed note from  M ona: Far heaven’s 
sake don’ t  lose it, and return it l

Then it commenced to dawn upon me, what a more than won
derful thing your teachings are and what miracles (nothing less) 
the truth will work. Here the cynic who, through all his earthly 
wanderings, experiences and vicissitudes, was fully convinced o f the 
non-existence o f absolutely unselfish friendship, has that which he 
could have taken a dying oath did not exist, heaped upon him from 
quarters least expected at the most critical time in his earthly 
career.

Well, good friend, you know the answer which I shall continue 
to try to solve— the problem propounded through you to me—-and 
I am convinced that with your sustaining hand I shall find the 
right solution.

Only one more question: What is Mona, earthly or divinet
Cell No. 416.

The friendship that is the gift of absolute life is some
thing that must be won. The friendship that those of abso
lute life have has been gained with five, six, seven and eight 
long years of earnest living; it is the gift of the Spirit, which 
through their true living they have received; it is the truths of 
that Spirit made practical in the persons who have received 
absolute life. Those who have most realized what the friend
ship of absolute life  is are those who have most fully learned 
how to receive that friendship. There must be true living in 
order to receive as well as in order to give. Those who will 
learn how to receive will find that the full grace o f God is here 
in the persons who have fully come into absolute life.
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Several days more have passed and it seems advisable to add 
another installment to the subject of “  Friendship j \

There are now say a dozen men who more or less clearly 
are beginning to see the truth of absolute life. For the most 
part the story of the work in the jail can best be told by the 
persons themselves and therefore some quotations are made 
from letters that have been received.

In a letter to Lucile a man who has seen something of the 
life says:

B a s t i l e ,  F e b r u a r y  22, 1911.
D e a r  M b s . B b i d g e s  :

1 candidly admit, and always have, that for the past twenty 
years I have not been w hat I should have been, but I also insist 
that I could not. The reason I  have fully explained to our 
Evelyn, and w ill do so  to you  verbally i f  you desire. I can only 
assure you o f  the fa ct and truth that i f  I had had the opportunity 
o f  meeting a man like See at an earlier state o f  my life, a vastly 
different story could be written. But trusting in the Lord it is not 
too late yet and the future will prove it.

Yours in absolute life,
416, New Jail. — —----------------------------- •

The same person in a note to Mr. See said:

I f  what you have told  me had not made me a convert, the 
actions o f-th ose  who believe in you (God bless them) more than 
anything else ever could, has convinced me o f  the T r u t h  and what
ever happens, believe me, your most ardent and devoted adherent 
in  absolute life.

416, New JaiL ------------------------------------•

Another note received from a young man transferred from 
the floor where the inquiry for the life began, is as follows:

F e b r u a r y ,  23, 1911.

My D e a r  F r i e n d  :
W ell, I have been transferred to  the sixth floor. While I have . 

a  nice cell mate there is something lacking. I miss our little talks 
or perhaps I should say great talks.

I am trying hard to live absolute life. I have already seen the 
truth in the fact that cigarettes must be obliterated from my life, 
and I have not smoked a cigarette since 1 have been over here. I 
am trying to find new truths and, as I sometimes am engaged in
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deep thought, I think I see a new truth and I am trying to believe 
It, and if  I can believe it I  shall live it.

I can assure you that I  have never been more sincere since 
the day I was placed upon this earth.

Assuring you again I am a sincere friend o f  absolute life, I am, 
Your friend,

Cell 614. ------------------------------------ .

The young man who had his face so broken and to whom 
we sent the chicken soup said o f  his ja il experience:

“ I have lived thirty-one years, but I have learned more In the 
last thirty-one hours than I have in the thirty-one years.”

Another young fellow  whom the life  ‘  ‘  touched ’ ’  in a d if
ferent way burst out one night as follows to his cell mate who 
had been very earnest in his thought about absolute life  and 
who at times had tried to explain it :

“ Frank, what do you think o f that absolute life?”
“ Well, I can hardly say. I have only talked and read o f it a 

little, but it is the biggest thing I have ever met.”
“ I don't know what is the matter with me, whether it  is you 

or that life, but by G------- I am different since I came in  here.”

The copy o f  the letter which will follow  was written in re
sponse to a  suggestion that the man write to Mona. Several 
dhys before this man had wanted to ask a question. He said 
he was in earnest and to look in his haggard face one could 
see that he was. He said: " I  have spent eight years in the 
State’s prison. I  was released the 16th o f  December and now 
I am on my way back there again. W ould i t  be a  sin fo r  m e to  
take m y own l i f e ? ”

His last trouble involved only $10.00 and there was some 
question and possibly some mistake about, that, but it was his 
“ record”  that would convict him. Within a week this young 
man began to see that he could not dodge his life  problem 
even by dying. He began to take heart and to see that life  
means much even to him. He has a wife and a fine boy ten 
years old. Here is his first letter 'to Mona:
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Cook Co u n iy  J a i l ,  F e b r u a r y  22, 1911.
M iss  M o n a  R e e s  :

Dear Miss Rees, a couple o f  weeks ago I asked Mr. See If he 
thought a man was Justified under any circumstances In destroying 
himself.

You can see the frame o f  mind I was In, and It was all on 
account o f  not having what Mr. See has since been, a friend on 
earth to give me a kind word and also because 1 have a possible 
chance o f  spending the rest o f  my life In prison.

Please do not believe it was because I was too cowardly to face 
the future. It  was simply because I thought this world did not 
contain a tru e frien d , and I was willing to take a chance In the 
next, fo r  I hardly believe I should get any harder treatment there 
than/l have had here.

But that has all gone now, thanks to Mr. See. He has shown 
me and is showing me still the value o f  true friendship. And you 
gave me an Insight Into the life you live when I read your article 
In the paper. Anyone who read that with an unprejudiced mind 
could not have arrived at any other conclusion than that the mind 
that formed those sentences could be nothing but good. There 
was sincerity In every line.

But were it not for that at all, I  have seen the evidences of your 
kindness to  some o f  these poor unfortunate men here, and I tell 
you you cannot fa ll to  be prosperous for what you are doing. And, 
Miss Rees, i f  a ll the people who are shouting about absolute life 
were to  do as much p ra ctica l good as you have already done, this 
would not be such a bad old world after all. But In my expe
rience I have always found that the “ holler than thou”  class never 
accomplish very much. They can make a lot o f noise and they 
are full o f resolutions, but never In my life have I known one of 
them to bring a cup o f  soup or a suit o f  underwear to anybody In 
prison, which are things Mr. See Is now doing.

As yet I am only a novice, but If you and Mr. See and all who 
are standing so loyally around you have been brought to that 
condition by absolute life, then I say teach It to  me so that I too 
may, as far as is possible, enjoy the blessing o f  truth and friend
ship.

Mr. See has done more for me In the few weeks I have known 
him than any man whom I have ever known, and I assure you 1 
still have the sense o f appreciation as my future will show.

There are many men In places like this who are here for no 
other reason than that they never met women or men such as you 
and Mr. See. By that I mean, had any one brought absolute life 
to them in the first place and given them the evidence o f real 
true friendship such as absolute life teaches, they could do nothing 
but respond to it and as Mr. See says, “ I f  one responds to absolute
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life he must necessarily have truth In h im /’ do consequently they 
would not be here.

That might have been true In my case, but now I am here and 
I am trying to put myself In a condition to receive absolute life 
In Its entirety, and once I get it, believe me, 1 shall never let go. 
The bulldog with his tenacity will be a lamb compared to me In 
the art of holding on, for absolute life Is what I have been looking 
for for a number o f years.

I shall not torture you any longer with this letter, but I won't 
promise not to do so again, for I am thankful to be permitted to 
write to one who is living her life as she teaches It should be lived. 
So I shall close for this time wishing success In all you undertake. 
I am, ,

Sincerely and respectfully yours,
Cell 281, Cook County Jail. ■

This man’s second letter shows how much good Mona9 a letter 
did him:

Sunday,  Febbuaby, 26, 1911.
M y  D e a b  M is s  Rbbs :
Your kind letter was received and I sincerely thank you. Not 

only for the letter but for the opportunity you have given me to 
find for myself where I stand in absolute life. Your questions are 
such that one must make a thorough examination.

You ask me, “ What does absolute life mean to me?"
To me it means the fulfillment of John’s revelation regarding a 

new heaven and a new  earth. I firmly believe absolute life will 
prevail because only in it and by it can a new earth or heaven be 
made. Our past experience shows that the powers that have ruled 
never could make a new earth for the simple reason they don’t know 
how to manage the old according to their own present-day methods. 
Absolute life is the only remedy.

Yes, Miss Rees, in a measure it means the fulfillment of my 
desire. Because, as Mr. See will tell you, when first he explained 
the fundamental principles o f absolute life, I said: “ That is what 
I have been longing for. Not only I, but many another."

It means the fulfillment of my desire, because, my desire, ever 
since I have been able to reason, has been to see a power come 
to the world that would bring strength and peace and security 
Imbued with truth and friendship not only to myself, but to all 
others. Absolute life means all these things to me.

As you say, Miss Rees, “ It is the good in each situation that is 
the life of that situation." I fully realize that statement now as 
I never did before. Three weeks ago I could not have believed It 
possible that good could come out of my situation. But now I am 
confident more good will come of It than I ever dreamed of. X 
see things differently, and I am thankful I was able to speak to
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and recognize Mr. See for what he is, and I shall always rejoice 
over what I had believed to be my misfortune.

I fully realize that having seen a truth in absolute life I am 
under obligation to that insight, and I promise you I will do all in 
my power to show how much I do realize it.

I fully realize also that my acknowledgment of a principle Is not 
only an invitation but a demand that I live the life and principle 
myself. 1 further believe that anyone who brings himself to 
acknowledge a principle o f  absolute life m ust live it.

How good this sounds: “ Beal truth isn’t so small and mean that
it  lives only in heaven.”

That alone ought to bring the world to receive absolute life. 
Never before have I beard anything like it and, believe me, I shall 
always remember it.

You ask me i f  absolute life would desert me, or would I  desert 
absolute life? N o, a thousand times, is my answer to both ques
tion s; first, because I believe absolute life is not the kind that 
deserts those who try with all their strength to live the life as 
it  should be lived ; and, second, no, because I would not do any
thing on earth that would take away from me the feelings I now 
experience. Nothing in life could equal it, and I would not return 
to  the same condition I was in before I was fortunate enough 
to  meet Mr. See. You cannot realize what that condition was; if 
you did you would know what I mean.

And no matter where I go I shall endeavor with all my power 
to  show to  others what I am seeing, and no service will be too 
hard for me to perform in giving to others the good things I have 
received from  my understanding o f the brotherhood which is in 
absolute life.

And should truth prevail in my present condition, and I am sore 
now  i t  will, absolute life will have no more zealous servant than I.

Hoping, as you can find time, you will teach me to know more. I 
am always your friend in absolute life.

Cell 281, Old Jail. ----------------------------------.

A third letter shows the progress of the man’s awakening 
during the next few days:

W e d n e s d a y ,  M arc h  1, 1911.
Mr D e a b  M iss B e e s :

I am afraid you did not grasp my meaning regarding my ideas 
o f the fulfillment o f my desires in absolute life. 1 am sure it does 
not mean the fulfillment o f our selfish  desires for I know  from what 
Mr. See has taught me, from your letters in the life to me, and 
from my own knowledge, that there are no selfish desires in abso
lute life.

To live the life  as I now know it, and I know now what I have
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been battling against, all “ selfish desires, all motives and all 
mortal desires,** m ust cease to live within us.

As an illustration: When water pipes are stopped up with im
purities the cleaner comes with a steam engine. A hose is attached 
to the pipe and the steam is turned on, and in a minute the pipes 
are as clean as when new.

That is my idea o f  the action o f absolute life when applied to 
mortals. It is the steam o f  knowledge turned in the pipes o f our 
sensibilities, and it leaves us clean and free from all impurities.

Tonight I have no “ fear.”  I can see the good o f all, and I 
value it more than I do any mortal desire I ever had, and there 
is not a thing that can tempt me from the Truth.

I can honestly tell you that while I am only a beginner in the 
absolute life, and it may be possible I may never qualify for an 
invitation, I have been taught truths which I will never forget and 
which must grow in me.

Such a thing seems inevitable. Think, Miss Bees, this is not 
a new toy with me. It is the fulfillment o f  my waking thoughts 
for years. I dreamed o f such a world as Mr. Bee and his followers 
must create. I say create because they will make something out of 
nothing by bringing truth to  earth and making earth truth, some
thing it never was before.

I believe I know what you have reference to when you say : 
“ It is sometimes easier to see in others things which we could not 
see in ourselves.** I may possibly have been mistaken when I 
said I saw the way o f the life in others. I sincerely hope I was 
not.

But I have seen tw o in whom I saw  the way o f the life, and 
my one hope is I may, in the smallest way, approach the living o f 
the life as they are living it.

Ton say we all meet our limitations. That is right as far as 
man is concerned. We can only go so far in understanding as our 
knowledge is limited. But I am sure the truths which are being 
taught me and which are filling my whole being have no limita
tions. We cannot pass them and must keep their company, because 
they are ever present to all who wish them. I remember: “Truth 
is not so small and mean that it lives only in heaven.**

I have looked deep in my heart and I know that the heaven of 
peace and truth is there. But not without a few clouds. I am 
not as yet free from mortal thoughts. I see the rays crossed by 
my error o f ill health, and I am trying with all my might to dis
solve that. And I am continually fighting so truth will come and 
drive it out.

When the soul and mind have been transformed by absolute life 
I can honestly say that it m ost certainly adds to  our “ first true 
message.** .

How could It be otherwise? Can it be possible any mortal could
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be transform ed or re-born Into absolute life and not add to his 
first illum ination? For that is what it  is. A ray o f light to a 
darkened soul. And I welcome each new ray of light and will keep 
true to it.

I am indeed fortunate to be privileged to obtain my inspirations 
and aspirations from  one such as Mr. See is. I say inspirations 
because one must be inspired by his teachings and bis living the 
life  as it should be lived. And I say aspirations because I do 
aspire to  be that in absolute life  which he teaches me is my 
place.

And I am fu lly  aware that my inspirations and aspirations can 
only be accomplished by my living the life  as I am taught it should 
be lived.

I want the life, I need it  more than you ever did, for there was 
no truth in, me. Don’t you think I w ill let i t  fill my whole being and 
try with all my might to  only do the things and think the thoughts 
that will enable me to attain that end which my whole soul has 
longed for.

I fu lly  realize “ life  w on’t  w ait,”  that is in most things, but my 
life it seems has waited until I have seen and experienced the 
Spirit o f  Truth, which is going to be our salvation, and it is my 
sincere preference that life, th e  life  as I know it, shall speak 
through me.

There is sincerity and truth in  every line o f your kind and 
instructive letter, and I can do nothing but profit by them. You 
need not ask for  forgiveness fo r  telling o f  truth which you truly 
say “ never grows old.”  Anything which never grows old must be 
“ new.”

And praying you will continue as you  advance in the life to 
impart to me that which I am ignorant of, I am sincerely and 
thankfully yours in the Absolute.

Cell  281.

In a few days Mr. See himself was * ‘  transferred * * and the 
man who had written the foregoing letters was commissioned 
to answer all questions, to ’ 'keep up the teaching” , as he had 
promised to do if  he was compelled to return to prison. One 
young man in particular who many times had asked about 
the life, was turned over to him. The following letter reports 
his experience in first taking up his task:

March  1, 1911.
Dear Mr . See :

Yours o f this morning received and I thank you heartily for 
thinking o f  me so soon. It has seemed dead here since you left, 
for I miss your companionship which has meant so much to me.
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Not in a “mortal” way, but there is a something that seems to 
be lacking and I am trying so hard to get nearer in the life to you, 
for I know that when I do, space will count for nothing.

You gave me a comm ission to  perform , and I am very sorry to 
have to report failure. The man whom  you le ft fo r  me to  impart 
the truths o f  absolute life  to  w ill not respond. Don’t  think I am 
jumping at a hasty conclusion, fo r  I never do that, nor do I  want 
you to think I am discouraged by my first trip  alone. On the 
contrary I am pleased, fo r  I had an opportunity this morning o f 
telling what I believe absolute life  really is.

This fellow  has an idea and fixed opinions that absolute life  and 
a certain secret order are o f  the same kind.

It did not convince him when I explained that the brotherhood 
o f the order was fo r  that order only, while the feeling o f  brotherly 
love in absolute life  embraced the whole world and that it  did not 
cost anything to get that feeling in absolute life as it does in  the 
order.

I shall continue o f  course to  try  to  show him where his conceits 
are robbing him o f  a privilege which he could have in the life, o f 
feeling that love fo r  truth and companionship, fo r  peace and secur
ity, which nothing else can give him. But i f  he has failed and 
win not see, I  have made a gain anyw ay: I  have strengthened
my hold, and so I am that much ahead.

And also, I am organizing my first class in  absolute life. There 
are only tw o in it  at the present time, my tw o cell-mates, but I 
hope to swell it beyond the thousand mark before I  am done. I 
may not get many interested while in here, but I am not going to 
be here long.

I have been indicted and my bail raised from  $1,000 to $5,000, 
so any chance I had o f  getting out on bail is gone. My only pur
pose now is to  get a  hearing as soon as I can so I can have it  over 
one way or the other.

And no matter which way it goes I shall start right away to 
show what absolute life means to me and to teach others as far as 
my finite mind will allow me, what I have been taught by you 
and Mona.

I am not as yet free from  worldly emotions, as I found out this 
morning. The party whom you told me to talk to said when I 
read Mona’s letter to him that it was conceived in the “ unformed”  
mind o f a girl. O f course I was wrong in getting angry, but It 
seemed a sacrilege to me.

All I ask is for such an unformed mind, and I know I  will be 
forever happy.

I may be brought to trial any time now, and since I  have been 
Indicted I have been pestered to death by lawyers, or as some call 
them, “ robbers.”  So please excuse me if  I don't fulfill your ex
pectations. I will try and do better next time.
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Give Mona my earnest regards and my wishes for her welfare; 
and to you, my deepest gratitude for allowing me to say I am 
wholly yours in absolute life.

Ce ll  281.
Another letter from this young man, written the following 

Sunday, shows the value of the realization that the kingdom 
of God is this world, that it is not spirit only:

Sunday, March 5, 1911.
D ear Mb . See :

Your last note received containing the money. I cannot express 
my gratitude to you in words or on paper, but 1 sincerely hope time 
will show my feelings. You have done more and are doing more 
than anyone on earth has ever done for me outside of my mother, 
and I only hope that I may be able to show my appreciation. 
[This young man’s mother died while he was in the State’s prison. 
He was released on his own recognizance to go to her funeral, bat 
he says that when he reached Chicago he was detained, and his 
mother was buried without his seeing her.]

T heartily thank you for your kindness in procuring an attorney 
for me, and I will do all in my power to see that he has no cause 
to make you regret getting him.

You know when you first spoke to me o f the primary objects of 
absolute life which you said were the practical friendship and 
truth that would bind all in one brotherhood, that I told yon that 
was what appealed to me and that I had heard so much cant and 
had seen so many so-called religions that were founded on theory 
only that 1 had no faith in them. I had a good chance to compare 
the kind I mean with absolute life principles here in jail today, 
and after the comparison, I say again, give me absolute life and 
what it means to men.

To illustrate: The speaker who conducts services here in jail
in the afternoon said, “ Mr. See has been feeding a half dozen men 
in this jail for a week. His food is only for the body, but I bring 
Christ, which is food for the heart.”

I ask you as a man outside o f absolute life, does that kind of 
religion, a religion that starves the body to fill (?) the heart have 
a chance to compare with one that sees the body filled also, that 
thus gives the person power to do the things that a heart filled 
with truth ought to do? There is no comparison to be made. It 
this world is to be saved it will oe accomplished only by the acts 
and teachings which absolute life is bringing to men: a religion 
or social order, if  you will, which brings men to know the divine 
One through the creatures he has put on earth.

Oh, I am human enough to be mad when I hear this kind of 
stuff and I only hope I shall have an opportunity to tell others 
outside as 1 am telling the men in here the difference between
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practical religion and the theoretical hypocrisy which is being per
petrated on men today.

I hope soon to be able to make a good report to  you, for  this 
has opened my vocal chords and I promise you I shall be able to 
use them to advantage.

Tell Mona I shall keep up the work here in ja il and shall do all 
I can with my limited knowledge. In the meantime 1 am as ever, 

Yours sincerely, in absolute life,
C e l l  281.

In five days more the young man was transferred to the 
new jail. The letter which follows shows the incompetency 
of the mortal system to meet the needs o f life, while it is 
granted that the sins against society must necessarily be 
dealt with, the Friendship which is universal redemption is 
wanting in the mortal system.

M a b c h  10, 1911.
D e a b  M r . S e e  :

I have waited all day for a line from  you and as you have not 
sent any I concluded you were too busy to spare the time, so if  
the mountain cannot come to Mohamet, Mohamet will come to the 
mountain.

I need your good counsel tonight for  I  am feeling a touch o f  
the blues. My boy is sick, I am told, with pneumonia, and it is 
hard to be in here away from him.

I am using all my powers to overcome any discouraging thoughts 
but I am not yet perfect and it is not easy. I am trusting in the 
truths I have learned from your teachings in absolute life and 1 
am holding up for  him and I ask you to  help me with your 
strength.

I went up to court today and only reached the ante-room when 
I was sent back. A  short time later I had a visit from the two 
policemen who arrested me, who told me my prosecuting witness 
had not come down. They told me Mona saw him last night and I 
concluded she had softened him. Good g ir l ; no one knows how 1 
appreciate her efforts in my behalf. -1 would do anything to prove 
worthy o f her kind Interest in me and your goodness o f  heart, 
which is her moving spirit.

The officer told me he had quite a talk with Mona about me. He 
said he had tried to scare her. He was only joking, but I told him 
he only knew me from my record, while I was sure she only wanted 
to know me from what I could be i f  I lived my future life as she 
is living her present one, according to the truths o f absolute life.

You know a word will sometimes change a man's whole destiny. 
Remember what I was before I beard yon tell o f  “ Friendship.”
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Can you tell me wbat this man said to Mona? If he had been 
in court today I should have been acquitted, because I am going 
to  prove he has told tbree falsehoods and on that alone I ought to 
be let go.

I have been transferred to Cell 414, new jail, on the same floor
w i t h ---------------------- L I will go up to church Sunday morning, when
1 shall have the pleasure o f seeing you again if it Is only for a 
minute.

No matter what way my case goes I shall never forget what you 
have done for me, and no matter where I go I shall tell everyone 
whom I come in contact with the joy  found in absolute life.

Yours as always,
Cell  414. ----------------------------------

The following letter shows that this young man has learned 
of the power to turn every situation to good; it also voices 
some prophecies which issue from his new-born insight:

S a t u r d a y ,  M a r c h  18, 1911.
M y  D e a r  M i s s  R e e s  :

I am very grateful to you and Mrs. Bridges for your kindness 
to me in bringing the macaroni, which was very nice indeed. I 
shall have a whole lot to he thankful for when I leave here, and my 
truth tells me it will be Monday. [This young man teas freed on 
Monday.] It  would have appeared strange to me a few years ago 
to have anyone say he was glad to go to jail, and a few months 
ago I would have laughed if  I had been told that I  would rejoice 
at what I then considered a misfortune, but tonight I am glad, for 
in  here I have found that which is going to guide me through 
l i f e : Truth, Friendship and Happiness. I know now that “Truth
is not so small and mean that it lives only in heaven.”  I have it 
here with roe now as I write and I shall guard it as the one 
possession o f life.

Had I but known o f this life as I know it now a few short years 
ago, what a difference there would have been in my life today. 
Had I dreamed there were such good loyal people as I have found 
since I  have been here my past would not have been as it Is. The 
present form  o f civilization and o f Christianity have not performed 
their part as the truth says they should, and the harm resulting 
is incalculable. But I now know that the whole order is to be 
changed. Absolute life principles are the only means whereby 
mortal man can come out of his mortality and gain that which 
he was created f o r : immortal life, true absolute life.

I am afraid, Mona, I have not as yet driven out of m y being all 
mortal thoughts, for I was filled with Indignation when I saw In 
the paper this morning the ordeal you had to go through. I only 
wish I had been there beside you when It was going on; I am
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afraid there would have been a different story printed. I The refer
ence is to robbing the safe in the House o f the Lord o f  all the 
typewritten literature o f  absolute life, the product o f eight years' 
revelation and the elucidation  o f  the revelation w hich  had been 
written during the same period. M ona stood by physically helpless 
in the presence o f  fou r persons, tw o women and tw o men, one o f 
the men an expert safe wrecker. The work o f  destroying the lock, 
opening and robbing the safe, occupied about tw o hours' tim e.]

But never m in d : such melodrama will not be able to cloud the 
truth we have in u s ; it  w ill react upon those im plicated and it 
will be an added glory to  the life. M y consciousness tells me Mr. 
See will rise above any obstacles mortal Imagination can invent. 
They have tried slander and safe blowing, and the next can’t be 
very bad for those tw o are the extremes. [T he injunction under 
the cover o f  which the absolute life manuscripts were stolen was 
Immediately dissolved when the action was reported in court. The 
robbing was the occasion o f  Mr. See's immediate release from  ja il. 
At the turn o f affairs the State’s A ttorney's office was dumb
founded and public opinion in the city  in regard to the case “ im
proved fifty per cent,”  one o f  the oldest practicing and most con
servative law yers o f  the city  said. On March 28 an order was 
issued commanding that all matter taken from  the safe be returned 
and placed in the keeping o f  the clerk o f the court.]

I know that when I am allowed to depart from  here I shall do 
all in my power to  defend the rights o f anyone in absolute life, 
but you and Mr. See could have my life in your service. I should 
not consider it a sacrifice, it  would be a pleasure.

I have not as yet succeeded in retaining much o f  my food, but 
that will a ll pass away when I breathe the fresh air and I will be 
able to do anything Mr. See tells me to do to call myself one o f 
you.

Give my earnest wishes to Mr. See and tell him I am what he 
taught me to be. [M r. See is still in ja il not twenty feet from the 
writer o f  this letter, yet he is more accessible to Mona than to the 
fellow  prisoner.] My sincere regards and thanks to Mrs. Bridges 
and all her fam ily for her kindness to m e ; and to you my heartfelt 
wishes that you will soon be aided in all ways by those who ought 
to  be at liberty aiding you. I am as ever 

Yours in absolute life,
Cell 414. -------------------------------------

The next Monday, March 20, the man was set free. Mr. 
See first learned of the man’s freedom when on Monday night 
the hot stewed chicken and the orange which had been sent to 
the hospital for him was returned. The man wrote the follow-
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M r. S ee :

Mabch 20, 1911.
Mb. E. A. See :

Truth has been triumphant as I said it would.
The Judge told this man he lied and could not be believed.
Now I will commence to spread the life in the places where I 

know it is needed. I can never fully repay you.
No C e l l  a t  A l l  ! 1 ------------------------------------------

B ut the note was not sent in . M r. See him self walked out 
the very next day. The m an w as in  court and no face ever 
beam ed with m ore pure jo y , gladness and exaltation than did 
his as he watched the “  ‘ R evealer ’  fa ce  the Ju d ge” , “ grasp
in g  the railing  w ith his grey-gloved hands”  and heard the 
“ B evealer”  “ make one o f  the m ost remarkable statements 
ever heard in  a  Chicago co u rt” .

This story o f  the w ork in  the ja i l  could be continued at 
length but space w ill n ot allow , and besides it  is  not neces
sary. W hat has been said shows that people have seen the 
truth o f  the li fe . A bsolute l i fe  has proved itse lf in every sit
uation since it  first came in  1905 and it  w ill continue to build 
despite the m isunderstanding and rejection  o f  the world.

A nd  now a heart w ord from  a  true, a tried and a competent 
g irl must be  acknowledged. H ard ly  a “ personal”  word has 
passed betw een M r. See and those o f  the l i fe  who were out
s id e ; there had been w ork to do and the finer elements o f 
l i fe  had all been taken fo r  granted. B ut now the heart must 
speak, the deep understanding which is loyalty  and faithful
ness and comradship must have voice. On January 19, Mona 
sent the fo llow in g  letter:

D e a b  E v e l y n  :
Do you think that I have not been concerned about your per

sonal comfort and your thoughts and feelings because I have said 
so little? You know better— I have tried to keep right with the 
need of the moment ‘and when I have seen you I have tried first 
to consider the business and Important things as the present cir
cumstances designate “important.” I have been trying to prove 
what value there is in absolute life and to make my worth a plea 
of not guilty to the charges put against us. I have been urged 
to wear different clothes, but I would not change, for to me these
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clothes announce to the world that we are Innocent o f wrong and 
that we firmly believe and stand by what we declare and know to 
be absolute life.

My concern and loyalty has been shown in my attention to the 
working o f things, to the management o f affairs, to living what I 
know is right and true, not in a grief at the world's misunder
standing, a hope o f  a personal word to or from  you. The word I 
sought from you was the practical advice to carry out what my 
lack o f business understanding could not supply. I feel I have 
been just as true and strong and independent now as I have been 
when there was no circumstance to afford any thing but that.

They think that this is personal love, this strength that holds me 
to y o u ! It Is a personal love but not the personal love that they 
mean. It is a personal love that has acknowledged us each as a 
person and has given us each our individual, Independent lives and 
in that independent light we meet and are unified by each person’s 
being where each belongs.

In your letter about keeping the Home— I wish to say, Never 
feel any concern about that. You are going to continue your work 
soon and the Home shall build. No “ agreement”  or "arrangement”  
can build the Home. Only the persons whose whole purpose is of 
absolute life can live in the Home. To allow a person to be in 
the Home who lives below his best light and who thus neglects 
the truth that each act of his life should express, would be to de
sert the whole purpose o f the Home. O f course you said for me to 
make an "arrangement”  if I  saw that it would he true. I do not 
see that any change need be made because we shall soon be in a 
position to continue our work and with the world’s knowledge and 
sanction, too.

I want to tell you that Mr. Geetlng and the Callahan brothers 
are certainly the lawyers we want. They are not only sufficient in 
their profession but they have been very kind to me.

I shall keep true and i f  things are over-ruled by mortality for 
a while I shall keep things going some way and the truth o f  every
thing will win before mortality runs its course.

Indeed I do love you with all my strength and truth.
M o n a .

Is  it any wonder that a correspondent who has followed the 
course o f  absolute life  in this trial sends a “ kind word fo r  
those dear girls who have stood b y  you so n ob ly ”  and that 
he says that in his judgm ent “ they showed the highest type o f  
noble wom anhood”  and that they “ should be admired and 
honored by  all high minded people both young and old every
where ’  ’ f
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One m ore w ord m ay be said in disclosing the friendship, the 
loyalty  and the understanding o f  those who have come to see 
som ething o f  the truth o f  absolute life . The following is 
from  a  letter o f  the mother o f  the g ir l on  whose enforced per
verted testimony the indictm ent was granted:

M a r c h  24 , 1911.
D e a r  M r . S e e :

I am told that I am placing myself in a precarious position. 
[The reference is to Mrs. McKeen’s support of absolute life.] I 
shall do it, though, for the sake of the cause.

Mr. See, I can understand you perfectly. I feel that you have 
more spiritual power than any one I have come in contact with 
for a long time. I should never forgive myself if I permitted the 
testimony of two foolish girls whom I know so well to deprive you 
of your liberty and to hinder your great work for humanity.

I dare say that you are human like the rest of us and are liable 
to make mistakes, but I fail to see where you should suffer be
cause of them any more than do others. I feel that every good 
deed brings its own reward and every evil deed its own punishment 
I know that if you did do wrong you have already suffered worlds 
of agony of mind and as I believe in the Fatherhood of God and 
the brotherhood of man I freely forgive you.

Yours very sincerely,
M r s . W. J. H cK ehn.

A t the time the newspapers began to interfere with absolute 
l i fe  M rs. M cK een had paid  no attention to  the life  and to 
the Junior Com m onwealth; she only knew that her children 
went there and were helped. N ow  she sees that absolute life 
is a  new li fe  arriving in  the people who will receive it and 
she declares that “ fo r  the sake o f  the ca u s e "  she will speak 
the truth concerning the S ta te ’s mistaken claim.

The trial o f  absolute l i fe  has made the people o f  the life 
more solidly one in  interest and in power and it has added to 
those who first received the life  a great number who during 
the trial have seen the worth o f  the life  proved.

Something may also be given here to show the loyalty, the 
friendship o f  the *‘ citizens’ ’  o f  the Junior Commonwealth. 

The first note is from  one o f  the boys who was learning
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printing and who set a p art o f  the typ e  fo r  the first book 
that the Commonwealth is to  publish . H e w rites :

J a n . 19, 1911.
D e a r  M b . S e e  :

I thought I should write to  let you know how I stand in the 
Junior Commonwealth.

All I can say in regard to it  is that I always enjoyed myself. 
I was so sorry for you that I cried the first night. I should just 
as soon have seen my brother taken as you. I feel just as bad.

I am collecting and all o f our customers are more than sorry 
for you. It is only the outer world that cannot believe and see 
into it as we do and as do the people that have ever been con
nected with it. Good-bye,

Your always-will-be citizen o f the Junior Commonwealth,
H a r o l d .

A  note sent in  b y  L ucile  January 30 reports a  visit attempted 
by  the boys. She says:

George, Elmer and Charles came down to see you yesterday but 
they would not let them in. Mjbna and I are going to see about 
collecting tonight with the boys.

A nother letter is from  the m anager o f  the Junior Common
wealth N ew spaper Co., a brigh t b o y  o f  thirteen years. This 
letter is w ritten on the Junior Commonwealth letter head, a 
two-color jo b  produced in the printing office b y  boys not over 
thirteen years old. I t  is a  neatly typew ritten letter, the boy 
having learned to  use the typew riter at the Commonwealth. 
The letter reads:

C h ic a g o ,  F e b . 20, 1911.
D e a r  M r . S e e  :

I am sorry that I have not seen you or written in such a long 
time.

Since you were arrested I really don't know what to do with 
myself. I have joined a Boy's Club, but It Is not anything like 
our "Home Sweet Home" o f the Junior Commonwealth.

I hope they will soon let you out and learn that an innocent man 
is never afraid o f anything that he has done that he knows is right.

When you wrote to my mother, I felt so ashamed o f myself that 
I didn't know what to do. I knew that you wanted me to write 
to you but I really had all my thoughts on when our "Home Sweet 
Home" was going to open up again. But o f course I know that If 
we do have the privilege to have it open, things will not be so 
cheerful If you are not there; which It wouldn't be If we started 
the thing up without you.
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I w ill have to  close now , fo r  M ona has something else that has 
to  be attended to. Yours respectfully,

C h a r l e s  M cK e e n ,
Mgr. Junior Commonwealth Newspaper Co.

P . S.— This has been w ritten on your typewriter.

A n d  th e  fo l lo w in g  n o te  f r o m  M on a  helps to  g ive more o f 
th e  “ rea l l o o k ”  o f  th e  C om m onw ealth  in terest:

Sunday, Feb. 19, 1911.
E v e l y n  :

In the real movement, in  the spirit o f  the trial, it  seems that 
it  is a ll over note. I  feel that from  now  on it  is useless waiting. 
The w aiting is on ly  because m ortality is not honest enough to 
acknowledge that the end has come. M ortality wishes to hold the 
appearance o f  justification  and therefore it  attempts to do the one 
thing it can do— hold  off the decision.

Charles has ju st shown me his letter to  you. We shall soon have 
you back, o r  as he says, things won’ t  be the same without you. 
[M r. See “ came back”  M arch 21, to  the surprise and consternation 
o f  the prosecution.]

Tonight R ichard, George, Charles and Gretchen called. The boys 
talked o f  our opening the Commonwealth again. George has a posi
tion  fo r  the present anyway but regrets it  i f  the Junior Common
w ealth opens again  soon. H e i s  loyal. A t the thought o f the 
Junior Com m onwealth’s opening again Charles is loyal, too. Richard 
is still the stoic, but true-at-heart boy with bis stoicism in  his moods 
as w ell as in  his opinions. W e all talked some and later while I 
used the typew riter the boys played the phonograph. They are 
still the same boys, fu ll o f  life , and they w ant you back. I can’t 
take your place.

I n  th e  lig h t  o f  w h a t th e  J u n io r  C om m onw ealth  w ork really 
is , the m isrepresentation  o f  th e  n ew spapers an d  o f  the Juve
n ile  C ourt officers is  n ea rly  crim in a l. T h e ch arity  o f  the people 
o f  absolu te  l i f e  is  ex ten ded  to  those p eop le  because the people 
o f  the l i f e  k n ow  th at w h at those p eop le  are d o in g  is  bat the 
w ork  o f  th e  m orta lity  and  th e  p erversion  w hich  absolute life  
an d  th e  J u n io r  C om m onw ealth  have com e to  destroy. The 
p eop le  o f  absolu te l i f e  excuse those w ho have been  m ade the 
a g en cy  o f  that w hich  know s it  m ust pass aw ay, o f  that which 
in stin ctive ly  stru ggles to  m ain ta in  its e lf .
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SOCIAL WORKERS
Besides the regular Junior Commonwealth work there are 

various forms o f  social redemptive work that are to be taken 
up under the direction o f  the Junior Commonwealth. Help is 
needed in all this social service but those who will propose to 
help must understand that everything is to be done in fulfill
ment o f the truths o f  absolute life  and consequently that all 
persons must be willing to learn the way o f  the life and to 
carry on their work in keeping with the life. A ll who will 
come and who will work in the proper spirit, will find that 
they can make an opportunity for  doing all that they will wish 
to do.

EXTENSION OF THE WORK 
People must not suppose that the work o f  absolute life and 

o f  the Junior Commonwealth is limited to Chicago. Let each 
person who sees the truth o f  the life  begin to think how he 
can begin the work in his own vicinity, his own home, his own 
individual daily practice. It  will be found that there are 
children in every community who are ready to take up Com
monwealth work as soon as any persons come sufficiently into 
the new life  to be able to superintend them. The Spirit o f 
absolute life is omnipresent and he will help you whenever 
and in whatever way you wish to take up the work.

TEACHING THE LIFE
Progress in winning absolute life has been through living 

such o f  the truth o f  the life as the person has come to under
stand. The understanding has been gained through a teach
ing and study which has caused the mind progressively to 
function deeper until at last mortality and perversion have 
been dissolved, have been transcended. I f  there proves to be 
further time for teaching and study such as those who have 
now received the life have enjoyed, the class work will be taken 
up again.
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[Note.— In view o f  the terrible misunderstanding of abso
lute life  that the newspapers have created, it may be advisable 
to begin class work in order clearly to make known what ab
solute life  is. Persons who wish to attend these classes will 
please send their names and addresses to Absolute Life, 2541 
Racine avenue, Chicago.]

BOOKS

There are a number o f  books ready for publication which 
will be published in due course o f  time. Two o f those hooks 
will be issued as soon as time can be given to attend to them 
and fo r  which subscriptions may now be made. Send no 
money; send only name and address. A  prospectus of the 
books will be sent to you when the prospectus is ready, at 
which time you may make the remittance.

The two books are: “ Announcement o f Absolute Life”
and “ The Junior Commonwealth: First Statement.”  Send 
orders* for the book, “ .Announcement o f Absolute L ife” , to 
The Absolute Press, 2608 Racine avenue, Chicago, U. 8. A., 
and for the book, “ The Junior Commonwealth: First State
ment” , to Junior Commonwealth, 2608 Racine avenue, Chi
cago, U. S. A.

The books need not be described here; that will be done in 
the prospectus. I t  is sufficient now to say that the books deal 
respectively with the spiritual and the concrete sides o f the 
new life  and give a clear and comprehensive presentation of 
the life. Those who wish to learn more o f the life, those who 
wish to come into the life should have these books.

FUNDS
Contributions to aid the work o f absolute life or the work 

o f  the Junior Commonwealth will be accepted from all per
sons who will contribute in the spirit in which the work is 
carried on.
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A great deal o f  money will be needed to handle the work 
that will inevitably grow out o f  the publicity that has come 
from the attitude o f  the State o f  Illinois toward the incoming 
life. Work already begun will need to be enlarged and new 
activities in the work o f  social redemption will need to be 
taken up.

Remittances to aid the spiritual work should be sent to A b
solute Life, 2541 Racine avenue; remittances to aid in social 
organization should be sent to the Junior Commonwealth, 2608 
Racine avenue, Chicago, U. S. A.

All money received will be receipted for and each month a 
public statement will be made showing receipts and disburse
ments. However, money received for personal use will not be 
included in the report o f  the Absolute L ife  or the Junior 
Commonwealth funds, that being a different and independent 
matter.

NO FELLOWSHIP WITH INDULGENCES

From the false color that has been put upon absolute life 
by the misunderstanding and misrepresentation o f  the press, 
certain people o f  “ liberal”  tendencies may think that they 
will find a fellowship in the persons o f absolute life and that 
the life will sanction their practices.

Nothing could be further from the truth.
Absolute life has no fellowship with and makes no place for 

looseness and it is earnestly requested that any person who 
wishes to continue in such practices shall not write and shall 
not call. It would be only a waste o f  effort for the persons 
and it would take the time o f  those o f  the life  who have no 
time to give to persons who are seeking only to live in their 
mortal desires. Those who have come into the life are too 
few to afford to give attention to anything besides building 
the life.

By reading this book a person can decide i f  he wishes to 
win absolute life. The life is what is set down in this book 
and is nothing else. Any person who wishes to come into the
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l i f e  w ill b e  helped  b y  a ll th e  p eop le  o f  th e  l i fe , but he who is 
seek in g  ju s tifica t io n  f o r  h is in du lgen ces w ill find nothing 
here.

THE NEWSPAPER STORY
I n  the q u ota tion s fr o m  the new spapers there has been no 

a ttem p t to  qu ote  a ll the p o in ts  the new spapers have made. 
A lso  there has been  n o  a ttem p t t o  color  the newspaper repre
sen tation . T h a t w h ich  the n ew spapers have sa id  that is alto
geth er untrue has s im p ly  been  om itted . T he quotations used 
have som e elem ent o f  t r u th ; th e  read er can  separate the truth 
fr o m  the untruth  in  q u ota tion s  th rou gh  understanding what 
absolu te  l i f e  is. A b so lu te  l i f e  needs n o  d e fe n s e ; it  needs only 
to  b e  u nderstood .

Headlines
Defends His Position.— American, Jan. 6, 1911.
Declare They L ive “ Perfect L ife”  and Leader Says Law Can’t 

Stop.— Journal, Jan. 6, 1911.
See Refuses to  Em ploy Lawyer.— Examiner, Jan. 8, 1911.
“ The^ W orld is on T rial, N ot I ,”  Cries Leader o f  New Cult.— Ex

aminer, Jan. 8, 1911.
Shrine o f  Prophet Moved Into a Cell.— Record Herald, Jan. 8, 

1911.
Snaps H is Fingers at Bars.— Examiner, Jan 8, 1911.
Girl Defies Law to  See Leader o f  Cult. Reiterates Faith in 

“ Absolute L ife”  Teacher, but is Barred from  Jail.— Journal, Jan. 9, 
1911.

Head o f Absolute L ife  Colony Says He’ll Teach in Jail.— Ex
aminer, Jan. 9, 1911.

Three Prisoners in  Jail Converted by See.— In ter Ocean, Jan. 9, 
1911.

W ill Defend Cult Theory. Defies W orld ’ s Standard.— Journal, 
Jan. 20, 1911.

See Scores a Point. High Priest o f  “ Absolute L ife”  Secures 
Continuance o f  H is Case. Has Fun W ith Court. Ties the Hands 
o f  Tw o Judges and Holds Long Conference w ith Queen.— Journal, 
Jan. 28, 1911.

See W ins In F irst Round on Change o f Venue.— Journal, Jan. 28 
1911.

See Trial Is Delayed by Court. Judge Going in Morning Grants
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Change o f Venue to “ Apostle.”  Case Set fo r  Friday. Defense Suc
ceeds in Its Double F ight fo r  Delay in the Trial.— Journal, Jan. 28, 
1911.

Secures More Delay for  See, W ho Still Refuses Bail. Attorneys 
Gain Change o f  Venue fo r  “ Absolute L ife Apostle”  in Criminal 
Court Action Brought by Police.— Journal, Jan. 28, 1911.

See, in Court, Puts Reliance in Cult Power.— Amerdan, Jan. 24, 
1911.

Girls Defy Grand Jury.— American, Jan. 25, 1911.
“ Testify About See? I ’ ll Go to  Jail First.” — Examiner, Fed. 2, 

1911.
“ Revealer”  to “ Direct Our Fate.” — American, Fed. 4, 1911.
See Is Defended by Mother o f Girl. Mrs. W. J. McKeen De

clares Her Belief That “ Absolute L ife”  Teachings Influence Her 
Children for Good.— Inter Ocean, Fed. 6, 1911.

Mona Rees Bares Her Religion. Girl Cult Leader Declares 
“ Absolute L ife”  Is Search fo r  T ru th ; Calls on Neighbors to Prove 
Her Honesty.— Examiner, Fed. 14, 1911.

Head o f Absolute L ife Appears Before Judge Tuthill on Habeas 
Corpus W rit.— Record Herald, March 22, 1911.

Followers o f  Queer Faith Hear Its Leader Make Dramatic Re
cital o f How He W ill Redeem the W orld from  Sin.— Inter Ocean, 
March 22, 1911.

See Freed from  J a il; Bail Is Cut to $1,000.— Record Herald, 
March 22, 1911.

Revealer See Freed on Bond o f Woman.— Inter Ocean, March 22, 
1911.

Absolute Life Leader Set Free on Bond, Again Among Followers. 
Light Up Temple on See’s Return.— Tridune, March 22, 1911.

Description of Mr. See
“ T h e  W o r l d  o n  T r i a l ,  N o t  I , ”  C r i e s  L e a d e r  o p  N e w  C u l t .
S e e ’ s  V e h e m e n t  S u p p o r t  o f  “ A b s o l u t e  L i f e ”  T h e o r i e s  C o n 

v e r t s  E v e n  H i s  J a i l e r .
“ The world is on trial, not I,”  was the remarkable statement 

o f Evelyn Arthur See last night, as he sat in the County Jail. 
He is o f not more than medium height; square-shouldered and 
clean cut features lit by a pair o f clear eyes, give the man rather 
the appearance o f a scholar.

His black hair, slightly streaked with gray, is carefully brushed 
and falls back from a brow, denoting a high order o f intelligence. 
His lips, when parted in a pleasing smile, reveal teeth, regular 
and white. His face is clean shaven and his jaw  denotes firmness. 
His eye, blazing one moment with suppressed fire, softens the next 
to the mildness o f a woman’s.

His attire was plain, yet the ordinary business suit o f  grey
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foundation o f  the new race, w bo shall be as superior to you and 
to me as we are to  those savage ancestors wbo roamed the wood, 
clad in skins and armed w ith stones and clubs? Would you re
turn to that life ? N ever! Then why not seek with me the newer 
life toward which all thought is drifting. What Sir Oliver Lodge 
and President Emeritus E liot o f  Harvard see dimly, I see clearly. 
My perception o f  the absolute life  is the goal toward which the 
whole world w ill turn.”

Self-deceived, self-convinced, self-chosen, Evelyn Arthur See casts 
himself assuredly into one side o f  the scale, and to his eyes at 
least the world kicks the beam on the other. Sublime assurance! 
It  is no wonder that the turnkey muttered under his breath as he 
locked him in, “ By thunder, I believe he is r igh t!”

. One convert at le a s t !— Exam iner, Jan. 8, 1911.

He told with enthusiasm o f bis belief. He defended his position 
and also the fa ct that the girls were living under the same roof 
with him without any chaperonage. He proclaimed the millennium 
o f higher life . . . when there would be no laws and no code
o f  ethics except the consciousness within each man and woman.—  
American, Jan. 6, 1911.

Evelyn Arthur See, self-styled modern savior o f  man, sur
rounded by his followers, among them the two girls whom he pro
nounces as “ perfect,”  today uttered defiance o f  law, convention 
and the powers o f  the world.— Journal, Jan. 6, 1911.

“ I do not fear the law,”  said See.— Record Herald, Jan. 8, 1911.
He scoffed at the idea o f  an attorney and declared that he would 

defend his own conduct, which be said is impregnable under the 
true code o f living.— In ter Ocean, Jan. 8, 1911.

See said in court that he would not have a lawyer and, last 
evening when an attorney, who had been procured by See’s friends, 
visited him in jail, be held firm to his announcement.— Examiner, 
Jan. 8, 1911.

See has been eating heartily and apparently has been contented 
with his lot since he was sent to the county jail. He talked 
cheerfully o f his doctrines.— American, Jan. 9, 1911.

“ I answered questions in the light o f  understanding from which 
they were asked.”  This and this only was the expression o f regret 
voiced by Evelyn Arthur See, teacher o f  "absolute life,”  as he 
occupied a cell in the county ja il Sunday. “ Now I shall do dif
ferently.” — Examiner, Jan. 9, 1911.
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See added that the world had misjudged and misunderstood his 
words. He said he found it difficult to  speak o f his life in the 
language applied to material things. He expressed the belief that 
his followers would remain true to him.— Journal, Jan. 9 , 1911.

With his thin lips compressed and his deep-set eyes darting fire 
beneath his bushy brows, Evelyn Arthur See, leader o f the “ abso
lute life”  sect declared in the county ja il yesterday that he will 
triumph at his hearing tomorrow over man-made laws and the 
forces o f the world. . . .  He said he had made three converts 
among the prisoners in the ja il who were willing to help him in 
the printing office, one o f  whom he proposes to make his business 
manager. . . . When he passed along the corridor in the ja il 
the prisoners shouted, “ See, S ee !”  and asked him to speak to 
them. He cried he has perfect control over his body and that his 
spirit will not depart from  it  until he so wishes.— In ter  O cean, 
Jan. 9 , 1911.

“ I have already made three converts here in jail. I f  I am im
prisoned, the ja il w ill be a place o f  pilgrimage. The world will 
learn that I, from  the Spirit, have more power than Chicago. They 
will lean that I live on a different p lane; that I live deep down 
in my soul where the human communicates with the divine.” —  
E xam iner, Jan. 9 , 1911.

The “ revealer”  submitted to being manacled, entered the patrol 
wagon without a word and went in  silence to his cell when he 
reached the station.— A m erican ,  Jan. 1 0 , 1911.

The State o f  Illinois failed yesterday in an effort to  bring to 
immediate trial Evelyn Arthur See.— E xam iner, Jan. IS , 1911.

Through legal technicalities and other maneuvers, the attorneys 
for Evelyn Arthur See, “ revealer o f  the absolute life,”  yesterday 
secured further delay in  bringing him before a jury.— Journal, Jan. 
23, 1911.

Evelyn Arthur See, the sage o f  “ absolute life,”  put another 
barrier o f  time between himself and the day he will witness the 
bareing o f  the secrets o f  his cult, when he was arraigned yesterday 
before Municipal Judge Scully. . . .  In the battle between the 
counsel for  defense and Assistant State’s Attorney Brothers, his 
forces were victorious. Judge Scully ruled that See, who had 
signed a jury waiver in open court when first arraigned, should 
be granted a trial by jury.— R ecord  H erald , Jan. 1 8 , 1911.

Three judges, three courts and half a dozen lawyers busied 
themselves on the See case today but later this afternoon it was 
not so far along as it was at the beginning. The trial had been 
set for 10 o ’clock a. m. but it was transferred and retransferred
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until it was set fo r  a hearing on motion to quash Friday afternoon 
at 2 o ’ clock  w ith the trial, i f  it  ever takes place, in the indefinite 
future.— American, Jan. 28, 1911.

E velyn  A rthur See, “ the revealer,”  is in many ways the most 
remarkable o f  the long line o f  mystics and visionaries who have 
established cu lts in Chicago.

See is remarkable in that he has succeeded in winning a con
siderable sum o f money and the love o f at least two women, Mona 
Rees and M ildred Bridges, w ithout any o f  the stage settings, 
properties and costumes that m ost o f  the cult leaders have found 
indispensable to success.

He lived  in a plain flat at 2541 Racine avenue.
H e ran a school fo r  boys and girls.
H e w rote “ poems.”
H e issued w ritings in which he expounded the tenets of the 

“ Absolute L ife "  which he claimed to have discovered.
And according to the police, he “ got the money.”
B ut his “ fa ith ”  had no form al rites or ceremonies; its objects, 

ostensibly at least, were self-purification and the attainment of the 
ideal. See him self wore no elaborate robes and went through no 
elaborate form ula o f m ystification, and the whole cult was an ex
trem ely m atter o f  fa c t  sort o f affair. Yet, in his modest way, See 
was no less successful than other prophets, who made more elabo
rate claim s and had a far larger follow ing.— American, Jan. 16, 
1911.

“ M y teaching contains the tru th ; the essence o f what the world 
has been seeking fo r  centuries. . . . Now the world wonders 
why I am not excited simply because I am in jaiL” — Journal, Jan. 
20, 1911.

The man who proclaims him self exemplar o f the new faith, re
fused to discuss in any way his own situation as a prisoner accused 
o f  a crime. He dodged the question o f  bis own difficulties when
ever the subject w as approached and declared that his own fate 
was o f  slight importance. “ W hat is o f the most vital Importance,” 
said See today, “ is that the truth o f the absolute life shall not go 
unrecognized by the thousands who are reading in newspapers 
scurrilous articles relating to my own humble connection with the 
life.

“ I am interested that the great truths I have had revealed to 
me should be spread among the people who so sadly need truth, 
and that the attacks o f evil thinking persons should not be per
mitted to deprive thought in connection with so great and vital an 
issue.

“ I want some good to come o f  my efforts, and shall be content 
i f  out o f the maze o f falsehood and contumely that has surrounded
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me, some good may come for the great and holy cause with which 
I am engrossed.

“For the rest I care little. I will not discuss the accusations 
that are made against me at this time. I will not belittle the 
great central issue by a discussion o f trivialities. What may 
happen to me is o f  small moment.

“Later, when I have given the public time to consider the living 
issues involved in absolute life, I may decide to set myself right 
with the Am erican'public by explaining the acts which are now 
declared to constitute a crime. For the present I shall say no 
more.”

See appeared to  have no apprehension regarding the outcome of 
his trial. He reads and writes much in his ja il cell.— Am erican, 
Jan. 21, 1911.

See was clean shaven, his dark hair streaked with gray and with 
his brown eyes never clearer, looked into the fresh face o f a sweet- 
mannered girl who says she is twenty-four, but who looks not over 
twenty. It was Mona Rees, the one faithful o f  all the followers.—  
Ewanviner, Jan. 22, 1911.

Play Trump Card

Unruffled and immaculate for the first time since he transfered 
the shrine of “Absolute Life”  from its Racine avenue temple to a 
county jail, Evelyn Arthur See upset the municipal court schedule 
yesterday, tied the hands o f two judges, obtained an indefinite con
tinuance of his case and succeeded in holding a long conference 
with Mrs. Stephen H. Bridges, erstwhile cult queen, under the noses 
o f court attaches and two specially detailed detectives.

Trial had been set for 10 o’clock in the morning before Judge 
Going, and See spruced up for the ordeal. Clean shaved and with 
clothing neatly pressed, he accompanied officers to the court room.

Then See and his attorneys played their trump. Judge Going, 
they said, was a churchman, and his attitude toward the de
fendant therefore might be biased. Ten minutes later that par
ticular hearing had ended in the “prophet’s”  favor and the curious 
throng which had filled the room melted away in disappointment.

While these points were being argued by Attorney Geeting and 
Assistant State’s Attorney Northrop, one of the “stars”  o f the 
prosecutor’s staff, See calmly seated himself beside Mrs. Bridges 
and Mona Rees. The three had whispered together for a half 
hour before they were separated by the detectives.— Journal, Jan. 
23, 1911.
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Evelyn Arthur See, founder o f  the “ absolute life”  cult, won his 
first victory today when his counsel succeeded In securing a change 
o f  venue from Judge Going, before whom the case was called at 
10 o ’clock.— Journal, Jan. 28, 1911.

See appeared neatly groomed and smiling.— Examiner, Jan. 2k, 
1911.

See, apparently, grows more confident with each delay. He had 
a smile and a word o f  cheer fo r  each and every one o f his fol
lowers.— Journal, Jan. 2k, 1911.

Looking out between the bars o f  his cell with the air o f sublime 
indifference or disgust that has earned for  Evelyn Arthur See in 
certain quarters a soubriquet which he resents, “ The blase Buhdda 
o f  Racine Avenue,”  See declared his belief that no court would 
convict him and added that his conviction or acquittal would not 
matter in the ultimate result.

When the decision was reached in a court hearing before Judge 
Himes to try See on the charges against him, beginning Friday 
afternoon at 2 o ’ clock, the defendant merely smiled.— American, 
Jan. 2k, 1911.

See apparently gains confidence each day. He seems to think 
that the world is slowly turning toward him a little more each 
day.— Journal, Jan. 26, 1911.

Last night Evelyn Arthur See, founder o f  the cult, was no 
nearer judgment than two weeks ago, when his weird propaganda 
began to spread itself onto court records.— Examiner, Jan. 2k> 1911.

Girl Meets See in Cell and Solves His Secret

W hat Is the secret o f Evelyn Arthur See’s mysterious fascination 
for women? Why Is it that half a dozen girls, who have suffered 
wrongs at his hands, still are devoted to him, still fairly worship 
him, and above all, refuse to he jealous on account o f him? What 
is the key to the mystery? No one but a woman can tell. 
Katherine Curtyss has met and studied See for the Chicago Amer
ican, analyzed him, and learned his secret. Here she tells It.

There is something in the man that defies text book analysis. 
It finds its expression in the magnetism o f sex dominance.

I am ready to admit that Evelyn Arthur See is disquieting.
Now at this time the eyes o f Evelyn Arthur See were upon me. 

They glared into mine and they burned. I recognized then and 
there that he was a man to  be combated. I do not know exactly 
why, except that I felt It.
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I looked into his eyes and it was hard to look away. He fixes 
one with a stare— and then he talks.

All this time, mind you, Evelyn Arthur See, self-declared Messiah, 
looked at me in a very superior way. He seemed to be quite sure 
of himself. Twice he told me I was his disciple and that 1 could 
not get away from It.

The man’s colossal egotism almost aroused my admiration. Some
thing of this must have shown In my face, for his eyes softened, 
the wild light died away, something very like a tear glistened on 
his lower lashes and he said :

“ When you leave this cell you will carry my words with you, 
you will remember them, you will ponder them; in short, you will 
not believe any more, you will know.

“ You are living too much in the material. You will never be 
able to escape material thought until you come Into the heritage 
of the spirit, until you come Into the truth of things and see the 
system of causation which lies behind and beyond appearance.”

Well, I think that is enough of the philosophy. I do not com
prehend it. Perhaps some very deep philosopher may be able to 
get a kernel out of the shell, but for me it is Greek, and ancient 
Greek, because I can wrestle passably with the modern.

Then, for a few minutes, Evelyn Arthur See came down to earth. 
He would not discuss his attitude toward my sex in detail, but 
he did say that life as he had lived it for the last six or seven 
years was perfect life, God-ordained, simple, truthful, unselfish. 
He defied me to find a woman in the world who held his influence 
evil.

“ I have lived my life,”  he said, “ as it was ordained that man 
should live. I have been true to the best ideals of humanity. I 
have observed the laws of God and the best precepts o f the great 
teachers o f all ages, and in so doing I have obeyed the divine 
revelation committed to me for my guidance. I offer no other 
defense.” — K atherine C urtyss, in  Am erican, Jan. 27, 1911.

Evelyn Arthur See, who was indicted on the testimony of two 
young girls on charges that may send him to prison for twenty 
years, laughed in his cell in the county jail today when asked for 
a statement regarding the new turn in the case. He declared he 
knows today how the 'trial will end and further, that he can and 
will shape the outcome of the trial.

See’s words regarding the grand jurors were as o f a superior 
being who pities rather than hates his persecutors.— Am erican, 
F eb. k , 1911.

The “ prophet”  continues to work in the jail on his book.—  
February 10, 1911.
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Another victory for  the follow ers o f  Evelyn Arthur See was re
corded  today In Judge Scully’s court when a second continuance 
was won fo r  Miss Mildred Bridges.— Journal, Feb. 2 4 , 1911.

See, who says he has won hundreds o f  followers during bis Im
prisonment In the Cook County Jail, is writing the concluding 
chapters o f  a new book, “ Absolute Life on Trial,”  In bis cell. He 
plans to publish bis latest book within a month.— Journal, March 
S, 1911.

See and the Rees girl are working in the Interest o f a score of 
prisoners at the county Jail who have become converts. “ See has 
won many new follow ers since he was sent to ja il,"  said James E. 
and Francis J. Callahan, counsel fo r  the “ revealer.”— Journal, 
March 11, 1911.

Injunction Dissolved
“ I think this is the time to  speak,”  said See as he stepped upon 

the witness stand. Then, grasping the railing with bis grey-gloved 
bands, the “ Revealer”  faced the Judge and made one o f the most 
remarkable statements ever beard in a Chicago court. He said that 
he was Inspired by God in his writings and that be bad received 
many revelations from  heaven. He spoke In an even tone o f voice. 
— Am erican, March 21, 1911.

A fter telling the history o f  his life  to Judge Tutblll, o f  the 
Circuit Court, and explaining how he first became imbued with tbe 
idea o f  form ing the “ Absolute L ife”  cult, Evelyn Arthur See was 
yesterday released from  jail.

See, when be took tbe witness stand, was carefully dressed. He 
wore a dark business suit, gloves and was apparently In the best 
o f  spirits.— Record Herald, March 22, 1911.

Following a  dramatic recital o f  the history o f  bis life In Judge 
Tuthlll’s court yesterday, Evelyn Arthur See, leader o f  tbe “ Abso
lute Life”  cult, was released on $1,000 bonds signed by Mrs. Lucile 
M. Bridges, wife o f  Stephen Hudson Bridges, a prominent State 
street jeweler, whose daughter, Mildred, was one o f  tbe two girl 
disciples found living with the prophet in bis temple at 2541 
Racine avenue.— In ter  Ocean, March 22, 1911.

See evidences Interest In nothing save when bis thought is led 
to the regeneration o f the world through absolute life. He bolds 
no enmity toward tbe law or those who have turned It against him. 
He pretends to a bellof that be has been ordained to save tbe world. 
There was no gathering at tbe temple.— Tribune, March 22, 1911.
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Evelyn Arthur See Quite Jail
Evelyn Arthur See, Revealer o f Absolute Life, walked Into bln 

apartment, 2541 Racine avenue, shortly before 5 o'clock yesterday 
evening and kissed Mona Rees.

Evelyn Arthur See reached over and placed both bands on Mona's 
shoulders. He drew her very slightly towards him and chastely and 
circumspectly kissed her right In the middle o f her forehead.

“ I am glad you are here," said Mona softly.
“ Yes, and I am glad to be here/' be replied. Then Evelyn 

Arthur See looked me squarely in the eye and said: “ And that's 
why I kissed you right before this woman."

The dark, restless eyes o f the Voice o f Absolute Life In one 
glance took In all the details o f  that modest borne which be last 
saw January 0. Scarcely two hours bad elapsed since Judge 
Richard Tuthill bad reduced See's bonds from $ 10,000 to $1,000. 
Luctle Bridges promptly went on the bond and Evelyn Arthur See 
was free to leave the county jail.

"Now, Mona, I must go right back there," explained Mr. See, 
tapping one o f  the dozen or more newspaper parcels that bad filled 
his arms as be entered the room. "I  left some eight or ten other 
bundles there and several officials told me that If I wanted to be 
sure they were safe I should better get them tonight. So I think 
I'll take the horse and buggy and go over there right away."

"And I'll hitch up for you, please," begged a bright-eyed lad of 
fifteen or so, who had helped the prophet fetch home bis belong
ings, and who answered to the name o f  "George."

"Yes, let George do It," suggested Mona. "Or I'll go. Shall I—  
do you think?" she asked dubiously.

"No, I'd better," answered See. And be sat down In the nearest 
chair, while George hurried after the horse.

We were all in the living room. There was a bright, hot fire 
in the shining base burner. But the windows were open all over 
the flat and the western wind and the western light came in, and 
the sturdy fern by the window waved its fronds in time to the 
front shutters that flapped at every turn o f the breeze.

"The first day o f Spring," mused Evelyn Arthur See, "the 21st 
o f  March, My day o f freedom 1 The awakening o f Spring and 
the first awakening o f justice for Absolute Life since all this 
trouble began comes on the same day." He turned to me and said:
"I  want it distinctly understood that I'm home and that I’m the 
very same as I was before I went away. Again, I want to say 
that there is a misunderstanding. I never said I was greater 
than Christ.

“ The teachings o f the Nazarene were the blossom, Absolute Life 
Is the fruit, but there will be riper fruit yet to come than Absolute 
L ite. Christianity brought the awakening of which Absolute Life 
is the fulfillment. I am not different from what I was and I'm
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going to stay w ith  the work that is  my all. Christ said His 
kingdom was not o f  this world. M y kingdom is o f  this world, for 
my kingdom is my w ork.”

And then George announced the horse was waiting. Evelyn 
Arthur See stood up and shook hands all around and said “good-by.”  

“ It  is so good to  see him free again,”  said Mona Rees to me. “ I 
don’ t  know yet what my plans w ill be, but possibly for  a few days 
I may go and stay w ith Lucile and Mildred.”

The release on bail o f  the Revealer o f  Absolute Life followed a 
most spectacular court session under Judge Tuthill, which resulted 
in his dissolving the injunction granted last week to Julius Geweke. 
— Magda Frances W est in Exam iner, March 22, 1911.

Mr. See’s Attitude Toward Bail
“ I need no bonds,”  said See. “ I submit to the shackles and the 

infamy. The light o f  my w ord can brighten the world as well 
from  a dungeon as from  the house tops.” — Record Herald, Jan. 
8, 1911.

See yesterday waived aside an opportunity to  leave ja il pending 
bis trial. His attorneys said they had raised $2,000 required for 
bis bail, that the papers were signed, but that See refused to let 
them bring about his release.— Exam iner, Jan. 15, 1911.

While Mrs. Bridges was trying to  rescue her “ absolute”  ideal 
from  the county ja il, he sent w ord to  the State’s attorney that 
he wished to remain In ja il.— Exam iner, Jan. 24, 1911.

See declared today that he did not want to be freed, but the 
woman in the case, Mrs. Stephen H. Bridges, thought he would 
not refuse to walk out into the sunshine i f  she succeeded in raising 
the bail money.— American, Jan. 24, 1911.

Bond for See but Prophet Prefers Jail. (H eadline)— American, 
Jan. 24, 1911.

Absolute Life Leader Again Resists Bail. Despite Woman Ad
herent to Give Bonds, He Prefers Jail. (H eadline)— Examiner,
Jan. 24, 1911.

The effort to have See’ s bond [now  $10,000] reduced to a figure 
which could be met by some of his admirers, is declared to have 
been made entirely without the cult leader’s knowledge or consent. 
— American, Jan. 24, 1911.

Cult Leader Spurns Aid. See Prefers to Remain in Jail, Al
though Parent is ready to  furnish $10,000 Bond. (Headline)—  
Journal, March 11, 1911.
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See to Get Out o f Jail on Bond?— American, March 21, 1911.

See Prepares to Quit Jail. On Bail Being Reduced, Mrs. Bridges 
Plans to Provide Security for Cult Leader. (Headline)— Journal, 
March 21, 1911.

Evelyn Arthur See, apostle of “ absolute life,”  prepared to obtain 
his release on bonds this afternoon when Judge Tuthill reduced his 
bonds from $10,000 to $1,000.— Journal, March 21, 1911.

Prophet o f “ Absolute Life”  is Released on Bail Furnished by 
Mrs. Lucile M. Bridges, Mother o f One o f Girl Disciples. (Head
line)— Inter Ocean, March 22,1911.

The bond was at once signed by Mrs. Stephen Bridges, one of 
the disciples of the cult and whose daughter was one of See’s 
personal assistants.— Record Herald, March 22, 1911.

Evelyn Arthur See, Leader of the Absolute Life cult, was re
leased on bond by Judge Tuthill, o f the Circuit Court, yesterday 
afternoon following the dissolution of an injunction procured 
against him on Friday.— Tribune, March 22, 1911.

Evelyn Arthur See Quits Jail. Kisses Mona Rees When Freed. 
(Headline)—»Examiner, March 22, 1911.

Mona’s Attitude

Despite the espionage of two detectives she succeeded in having 
a secret conversation with a friend o f See who met her in the 
lower hallway.— R ecord Herald, Jan. 9 , 1911.

Mona Rees, high priestess of the absolute life, after waiting six 
hours in the corridor o f the jail, also was permitted to see the 
prisoner. She held a short conversation with him. . . .

Sullen, silent and determined, Miss Rees waited in the corridor 
of the county jail for two hours after she had been refused per
mission to visit See. Then she went to Police Chief Stewart, de
manding from him an order to see the man. . . . she went at 
once to the office of Sheriff Zimmer, where she presented her case 
so strongly that she was given the order.

. . ! . She declared her absolute faith in See . . . .  
She asserted her intention of defending See to whatever end the 
case may have. In this she is being upheld by her mother, who 
was one of the first followers o f See in Chicago.—Journal, Jan.
9, 1911.
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Mona Rees, w ho is to be tried with See by Judge Scully on one 
charge . . . has assumed the same attitude o f defiance that
marks her leader . . . .  Miss Rees has been conspicuous in 
the neighborhood o f  Racine and W rightwood avenues publicly de
claring her faith  in See and his “ divinations”  and asserting her 
intention o f  upholding him no m atter what the outcome. Both 
she and Miss Bridges declare their mothers approve o f their 
course.— Journal, Jan. 1 7 , 1911 .

Mona Rees, the “ perfect woman,”  who is now the newly or
dained head o f  the scattered follow ers o f  the revealer o f  “ absolute 
life ,”  affirms that she w ill make fo r  herself a new spirit name. 
. . . Felicia  Blake Rees, mother o f  Mona, and well known in
the magazine field, . . . announced yesterday that she, too,
would continue to live “ w ithin the truth o f  her life .” — Exam iner, 
Jan . 2 1 , 1911.

“ I am more firm in the ‘fa ith ’ than ever,”  said Mona. “ Each 
day I feel more certain that ‘the life ’ w ill some day save the 
world— no doctrine can bring about the seemingly impossible.” —  
J ou rn a l, M arch  1 1 , 1911 .

Oirl on  Stand Puzzles Jurist by Replies, Showing Keen W it and 
Alertness. Court Baffled by Girl. (H eadline)— E xam iner, M arch 
2 2 , 1911.

Mildred’s Attitude

Mildred Bridges, whose wealthy father and mother were in the 
court room, was brought in  by a woman officer o f  the court. . . . 
Her flashing black eyes are her best and m ost prominent feature. 
Their pleasant glances were a ll fo r  See. W hen she looked over 
the women in  the courtroom  the eyes flashed fire. Her little chin 
quivered at times during the argument over the ju ry  trial question. 
Her gown was cut low  enough to  show the unusual beauty o f her 
throat.— E xam in er, Jan. 1 8 , 1911.

Pretty Mildred Bridges, secluded under the wing o f  a “ veiled 
lady,”  . . . .  smiled on See, her form er Instructor, and ap
peared deeply interested.— A m erican , Jan. 2 4 , 1911.

Mildred . . . .  is still true to “ the life.” — J ournal, Feb. 
2 4 , 1911.

Girl Cult Disciples Promise to Be Stubborn See Witnesses.__
A m erican , Jan. 1 0 , 1911.
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Description of Felicia
No picture could do Felicia Blake Rees justice, fulsome though 

this sound. That chin o f her’s has the contour o f a Rubens’ 
Madonna, her big, blue eyes have the violet shadows beneath their 
long and very dark lashes, and her heavy curling chestnut hair 
is serenely parted and bunched low at the nape o f  her neck and 
she does look imbued with “ the spirit.”  She wore a soft dark blue 
silk gown with a lace tucker and she looked the prototype o f con
tented womanhood.

QtOTHEB IS  MAGNIFICENT

Positively Felicia Blake Rees was magnificent. There she sat 
serene with her knowledge o f her cult and her absolute life, and 
yet not more than three-quarters o f a mile away her only daughter, 
Mona Rees, the high priestess, a mite of a girl with a winsome, 
wistful face, and dressed in a shabby dark kimono, her hair in a 
thin braid down her back, was hurriedly packing up her belong
ings, her treasures, and all the little familiar things o f a woman’s 
everyday life, to leave under police orders the house at 2541 
Racine avenue, that bad been her home for the past four years. 
Tugging and pulling away by herself was little Mona In the cold 
and the loneliness. Mildred Bridges, 1130 Wrigbtwood avenue, 
came over for a while early in the evening to help, but the police 
sent Mildred away again.

And as she worked Mona Rees had this one answer to all 
questions:

“ I can say but one thing. I have lived according to my light. 
I know I am right. It will all come out all right.”

And remembering this and Mona’s faith in the leader, I asked of 
her calm and lovely mother:

“ You know the awful things that Mr. See has confessed to abont 
your daughter? Have you still faith in Him?”

She looked at me very curiously. "Why, he couldn’t confess to 
the things that you say he has,”  she said. “ He wouldn’t do those 
things. You do not know the kind o f man be is. He could not be 
guilty o f  sin any more than a bird could go down to the bottom of 
the ocean and swim around. You know by the very nature o f the 
bird that it couldn’t do that,- it would be physically impossible.

CLAIMS IDEA IS  ABSURD

“ Now I know in that same way that my daughter and Mr. See 
could not have been guilty o f any wrong. Of course, if I thought 
there was anything wrong”— she paused and looked very thought
fully into the Are— “ why, o f course, I should be most indignant, 
Indeed, as indignant and as outraged as the gossips seem to be.
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But that is absurd. Mr. See and the police are not speaking the 
same language; that Is all."

" I f  I hadn't been Bure o f It," she continued, " I  wouldn't have 
let Mona go there at all. You know 1 knew him first. And later 
Mona grew interested, so I let her go."— Magda Frances West, in 
Examiner, Jan. 9, 1911.

Felicia's and Lucile’s Attitude
Mrs. Rees admitted that her daughter, Miss Mona Rees, and 

Miss Bridges are living in the same house with See and that most 
o f the time they are unchaperoned. When asked If Bhe did not 
think this an unusual and unconventional type o f community life 
Bhe sa id : "M y daughter and the other girl are wholly safe with 
Mr. See . . ."— Tritune, January 6 ,1911.

Mrs. Felicia Rees . . . mother o f the girl disciple Mona, 
today professed her highest faith In the teaching and personality 
o f  See. She was unperturbed when told that public criticism was 
directed against her because her daughter lived In the bouse with 
See. . . . Mrs. Bridges, mother o f the other young woman, 
also assumed the same attitude regarding the strange condition.— 
American, January 6, 1911.

Mrs. Felicia Blake Rees, mother o f Mona, who firmly announces 
her faith In See's philosophy of "absolute life,”  was found quite 
happy and cheerful at her home, 3617 Marshfield avenue. Mrs. 
Rees, as Felicia Blake, is well known in the magazine field as a 
writer o f prose and poetry. Her most famous work is “ Reply to 
Kipling’ s Vampire.”

“ I don't fear for my daughter,”  she said, "for  I know that she 
Is Innocent o f all wrong. She Is governed entirely by her con
science. I have no doubt In my heart. Her ideal is to be perfect, 
to have no hate, or selfishness, or envy In her heart. To remove 
these things Is the aim of ‘absolute life.' Therefore, I let her go 
to Mr. See."— Examiner, January 8, 1911.

Mrs. Rees finally was found at her home and said she was still 
faithful to See’ s teachings.— American, January 9, 1911.

In this she (Mona) Is being upheld by her mother, who was one 
o f  the first followers o f See In Chicago. The mother met him In 
1008. Mrs. Roes has defended her daughter’s relations with See 
and has encouraged the girl in her defense o f the “ revealer."— 
Journal, January 9, 1911.

"Neither Mrs. Stephen H. Brldgos nor Mrs. Rees, mothers of the 
girls, will testify against See, and certainly they will not give testl-
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mony against their daughters,”  went on Attorney Callahan.— Jour
nal, Jan. 14, 1911.

Idolatrous worship, silent but strong, subtle and unspoken, was 
laid at the feet o f Evelyn Arthur See, propagandist o f absolute life, 
yesterday afternoon In Judge Himes’ court room by the three o f his 
four high priestesses there present— Mona Rees, Luclle Bridges 
and her daughter, Mildred Bridges.

For her seventeen-year-old daughter Mildred, that slender, tall, 
black-eyed beauty, who, It has been alleged, was one o f two resident 
priestesses In Evelyn Arthur See's psychical mosque, maintained 
at 2541 Racine avenue, Mrs. Bridges had not even a passing glance 
until the arraignment at the bar had ended In a court order to 
defer the case till Friday.

To the prophet o f Absolute Life, and to him only, went all the 
patent sympathy and Interest o f this middle-aged but well-preserved 
woman, who, If quoted Indictments said to be In police custody, 
shall prove true, blazed the path of perversion for her own daugh
ter ! Blazed it and hid Its hideousness under the shadow of a 
religious cu lt !

Like mother, like daughter, held here, for the girl had eyes and 
voice only for her master. Mona Rees, too, forgot self and com
panions in her absorbed alarm for the "leader.”  Felicia Rees, 
mother of Mona, was absent.

. 1 . Mother Bridges lay drowned in those same desires that 
have made for these women their fetish— that graven thing they 
have carved for themselves out of egotism and selfishness and 
vanity— the false god they kneel to— the doctrines of Absolute 
Life.— Magda Frances West, in Examiner, Jan. 84,  1911.

Mrs. Felicia Rees . . .  is living with relatives on the south 
side. She remains true to the "prophet.”— Journal, March 11,1911.

Solidarity of the People of the Life

Absolute life trio In court maintain their strange cult—Inter 
Ooean, Jan. 8,1911.

Mrs. Blanche Hattan, another member of the "absolute life”  
cult, . . . declared that none of the followers of See had lost 
their confidence in him.— Tribune, Jan. 9, 1911.

That See's women followers have not deserted him was shown 
when a handsome woman, heavily veiled, and clad in luxurious 
furs, appeared In an automobile at the county jail . . and asked 
to see See.— American, Jan. 9, 1911.
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The astounding thing to the attorneys for the state is that all 
See’s associates and former alleged victims exhibit so marked a 
reluctance to  testify against him.— A m erican, Jan. 24, 1911.

State’s Attorney Wayman intimated that See could not be con
victed i f  the young women refused to testify against him.—Ameri
can , Jan. 24, 1911.

The young women were interrogated at length In the grand Jury 
room. W hat the girls testified to could not be learned, but it was 
said the Bridges girl was the target for questions foe nearly an 
hour. It was also rumored that the girl has refused to give any 
testimony against See.— N ew s, Jan. 24, 1911.

When Mildred Bridges and Mona Bees were brought before the 
inquisitors they flatly refused to say a word which would in
criminate See.' Assistant State’s Attorney Day questioned the 
witnesses.

“ You say you believe in the ‘absolute life,’ and if you do, 
Mildred, you should have no hesitancy in telling the jurors the 
truth o f your belief and o f what went on in the ‘temple,’ ”  said 
Mr. Day.

“ I would tell the truth, but perhaps the minds o f the jurors are 
not in a fit condition to receive it,”  replied the girl, and she re
fused to  open her lips to make a charge against See. Mona Bees 
followed the same tactics.

After the girls had left the Jury room State’s Attorney Wayman 
intimated See could not be convicted i f  the young women refused 
to testify against him.

Mrs. Bridges and Stephen Bridges, mother and father of Mildred 
Bridges, also were taken before the Jury, but their evidence was re
garded as far from satisfactory. In the State’s Attorney’s office 
it was said that Stephen Bridges had been won over to bis wife's 
and daughter’s way o f thinking, and that be was not nearly so 
bitter against See as be was when the “ temple”  was first raided 
by the police and bis daughter arrested.— A m erican, Jan. 24, 1911.

Grans Defy Grand J cbt
The grand jury was to continue the Investigation o f  the See 

case, bat the State’s Attorney’s office was admittedly puzzled by 
the shape the case has taken and the difficulty o f finding a charge 
that would “ stick.”

Mona Bees and Mildred Bridges, it was learned, met almost every 
question asked them before the grand jury with, “ I refuse to answer 
on advice o f  counsel.”

Not a shred o f the confession they bad made so readily to the 
police could be gained from them under oath, and the jury mads 
practically no progress with these witnesses.
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That the State’ s A ttorney ’* office was perplexed was shown by 
the fa ct  that no true bill was being prepared, though practically 
all the available evidence bad been pnt before the grand Jury.

“It Is hard to find a w ay to  get a legal bold on See,” said 
Assistant State’s Attorney Thom as Marshall, in charge o f  the 
Indictment departm ent, " o r  discover a law that be has violated on 
the present showing o f  ev iden ce /’— A m erican, Jan. 26, 1911.

The girls took the same stand that they bad taken on their 
appearance before the grand Jury, refusing to answer all questions 
that w ould incrim inate the “ revealer.”  State’s Attorney Wayman 
finally allow ed them to  go  and the tw o girls went with their 
attorneys, who were sm iling broadly.— A m erican, Jan. 26, 1911.

The difficulty hitherto has been that o f  getting See's own fo l
lowers to  testify  against him.— A ssistan t S tate’s  A ttorn ey N orthup, 
in  A m erican, Jan. 81 , 1911.

Mrs. Elizabeth Speer, w ife  o f  H. D. Speer, 4215 Ellis avenue, 
erstwhile disciple o f  Evelyn Arthur See, o f  the Absolute L ife Cult, 
has been subpoenaed to appear before the grand Jury this morning. 
She refused to testify  on Tuesday, and If, as she has threatened, 
she refuses to tell what she knows about See, she will be ordered 
to appear before Judge Scanlan, who will determine whether under 
the law she, not being a participant in the case, can be compelled 
to testify.

" I  w ill go to Jail before I say a word against See,”  Mrs. Speer 
declares. “ I have known him fo r  five years and am aware what a 
high-minded man be Is and o f  the merits possessed by the funda
mental truths o f  his teachings.” — 1Examiner, Feb. 2 , 1911.

Wants Justice Done to See
Denying that sbe was ever a member o f  Evelyn Arthur See’s 

“ absolute life”  cult, and charging that Laura Kbel, special juvenile 
officer, had enlarged upon her daughter's statements, Mrs. W. J, 
Mr-Keen, 1149 Seminary place, mother o f  the 14-year-old girl, 
Florence McKeen, whose testimony resulted In See’s indictment by 
the grand jury, yesterday emphatically declared sbe did not believe 
that any evidence has been prod need to show misconduct on the 
part o f  the “ prophet.”

In a letter to See’s attorneys, Mrs. McKeen sets forth that she 
believes See’s Influence over her daughter was for the best, and 
that the girl left the “ Junior Commonwealth”  because o f  trouble 
With her eyes.
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The letter In part fo llow s:
" I  wish to state that I have been misquoted. I am not a member 

of Mr. See's cult, but I want to see justice done him. I do not 
feel that the evidence against him Is proof o f any misconduct on 
his part, and furthermore it has been enlarged upon by Miss Bbelf 
who, I think, Is looking for notoriety.

"M y daughter gave practically the same evidence before Captain 
Danner the day after Mr. See’s arrest, and he told her be could not 
use it as he could not make a case out o f what she told him. I 
want the public to know that my children received good teaching 
at Mr. See’s club and my boys were Influenced for good.

Defends See’ s  T eachings

"I  do not think Mr. See’s attentions were anything more than 
friendly, and that he wished to inspire her with a holy desire to 
do good and make herself useful in Christian work, and some of 
the thoughts he expressed may have been misinterpreted by her 
because her mind was not mature enough to grasp great truths."

Attorney Francis J. Callahan declared that Assistant State's 
Attorney Northrup was either a party to the plan to railroad See 
to the penitentiary or had been misled.

"W e wish to state that Mrs. McKeen sent this letter to us volun
tarily," be said, "and it looks all the more likely to us that Rosen, 
Captain Danner, Detectives McLaughlin and Esslg and Laura Bbel 
will ultimately be proved to be In the same category."— In ter Ocean, 
F eb. 0 , 1911.

Mrs. Zohm, the girl’s mother, sought to excuse See by saying: 
" I f  he kissed my little girl he did It in a fatherly way. Mona 
showed Heddle bow to wash and Iron doll clothes,”  said the mother. 
"Mona is such a nice girl. Mr. See Is a fine man, too, and I don’t 
believe all these horrible things I hear about him."—Journal, 
F eb. 6 , 1911.

Accompanied by a twelve-year-old boy, one o f the members of the 
cult, Mona Rees called at the Chicago avenue police station shortly 
before noon and obtained the keys to the headquarters of the 
colony from See. She declared that she will conduct the school 
while See Is Imprisoned, and that the teachings will continue Just 
the same as though the bead of the colony were In charge. “ I'm 
going to run things while Mr. See Is locked up,”  Mona said. . . . 
The twelve-year-old boy who accompanied the Rees girl, said his 
name was Richard [the president of the Commonwealth] and he 
Interfered and threatened to thrash newspaper men who sought to 
further Interrogate the girl.— Inter Ocean, Jan. 8 , 1911.
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As usual on a visiting day, Mona called to see the 
early Friday and passed nearly an hour in conversation 
See’s followers keep him supplied with good things to eat 
March 11, 1911.

“ prophet”  
with him. 

—Journal,
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THE THEFT OF THE MANUSCRIPTS

On March 17, 1911, two women and two men, one o f  the 
men a professional safe blower, entered the Home o f abso
lute life, wrecked the safe and took from it all the absolute 
life  manuscripts it contained.

The following things were taken:
Thirteen o f  the fifteen volumes o f  type-written manuscript 

o f  the Book o f  Truth; manuscript o f  the first three chapters 
o f  a book entitled Absolute L ife ; manuscript o f  the book, 
Announcement o f Absolute L ife ; a portion o f  the manuscript 
o f  this book, Absolute L ife on Trial; manuscript o f  the book, 
The Junior Commonwealth; manuscript o f  the book, The 
Junior Commonwealth: First Statement; considerable manu
script for  the Book of Truth, which was still unclassified; 
several bundles o f  letters; copy-book containing copy o f let
ters sent out from the House o f  the Lord; book containing 
names and addresses o f  subscribers to My Word and o f  other 
persons.

The manuscript o f  the Book o f  Truth contained the state
ments o f  the revelation which have been carefully kept since 
the time when the first statement was given eight years ago, 
in April, 1903. Besides the statements o f  the revelation the 
manuscript included elucidations which are an interpretation 
o f  the statements and which give the history o f  the incoming 
new life  with the dates on which the more important state
ments were written and on which the more important events 
in the early history o f  the life occurred.

The book, Announcement o f  Absolute Life, is a popular pre
sentation o f the life  which was written when it was seen that 
the Book o f  Truth could not be published for  some timo.

The book, The Junior Commonwealth, contains the state- 
361
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ments o f  the revelation o f  the Junior Commonwealth. Theme 
were not fully classified, were not yet put into book form.

The book, The Junior Commonwealth: First Statement, is 
the book that was being printed by the Junior Commonwealth 
boys and girls and which was two-thirds in type at the time of 
the State’s interference with the Commonwealth work.

The manuscript o f  this book, Absolute L ife  on Trial, had 
been duplicated bo that the robbery has not interfered with 
this book ’s publication.

The letters are letters that have been kept as a part o f the 
historical documents o f  the new life. The letters show the 
questions with which the persons were confronted, show the 
growing consciousness as the persons have awakened to the 
new life.

The writing o f  the manuscripts has taken one person’s time 
for eight years; reviewing and revising the manuscripts has 
taken two persons1 time fo r  six years, and compiling the 
manuscript in  book form  has taken three persons’ time for 
four years. Thousands o f dollars have been expended in the 
preparation o f the manuscripts; the money for meeting this 
expense has been furnished by  those who have seen the truth 
o f  the life . The manuscript o f greatest value is o f course 
that o f the Book o f  Truth, compared with which this book, 
Absolute L ife  on Trial, is a mere primer.

The two men connected with the theft o f  the manuscripts 
are unknown, although it will be possible to identify them 
when the time comes. The two women are known. Both o f 
them have known o f  the revelation o f  absolute life  from the 
first. For a time one o f them was supposed to be a fellow 
teacher o f  the life ; the other was a member o f  the first class 
in which purely absolute life  was taught in the autumn o f 
1905. The woman who at the beginning was supposed also to 
be teaching absolute life  has at different times since the work 
o f  the life  was separated from her work, threatened those in 
absolute life  and threatened the Book o f  Truth.

The safe in which the manuscripts were kept is a six-inch 
wall Diebold safe and was bought new from the Diebold Safe
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and Lock Co., o f  Canton, Ohio. It  was bought to protect 
the manuscript from fire. It  was not supposed that the safe 
would be broken open and the manuscripts taken: the Bafe 
was not "burglar proof.

The four people entered the flat about half past two in 
the afternoon. Mona was alone. The woman at whose in
stigation the papers were taken demanded that Mona 
open the safe. O f course Mona refused. The woman then 
ordered the safe blower to “ go  ahead” . The man unpacked 
the satchel o f  tools— drills, etc.— which he had brought with 
him and proceeded to drill into the safe to destroy the lock. 
Four different times while the drilling was in progress the 
woman turned to Mona and asked her to open the safe, saying 
that the safe need not be destroyed i f  Mona would open it. 
But Mona was wise enough to let the responsibility lie where 
it belonged. The safe wrecker worked for an hour and a 
half. When he had destroyed the lock and opened the door 
the woman in charge went through the safe taking out all 
that she saw that had any connection with the revelation and 
with the announcement o f  the incoming o f  absolute life. The 
manuscripts were taken away in three suit cases that the per
sons had brought with them.

The papers were taken under the cover o f  an injunc
tion issued by  Judge Tuthill, but which Judge Tuthill said in 
court gave the persons no more right to break into the safe 
than i f  they had gone to the flat armed with the Declaration 
o f  Independence. When the action o f  the women was re
ported in Judge Tuthill’s court, the Judge instantly dissolved 
the injunction. See press statements, Appendix. It was the 
circumstances that grew out o f  the issuing and the dissolution 
o f  the injunction that brought about Mr. See’s release from 
jail.

The two women took the manuscripts out o f  the State into 
Wisconsin manifestly to get beyond the jurisdiction o f  Judge 
Tuthill. The manuscripts and the women were brought back 
to Chicago from Madison, Wisconsin, by Federal officers March 
27. At present the manuscripts are in the hands o f  the Fed-
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eral grand jury who are undertaking to determine whether 
there is anything real in the charges that have been made 
against absolute life.

The taking from the House o f  the Lord of the manuscripts 
which are a record o f the revelation o f absolute life, is an act 
in relation to the Spirit o f  Truth which corresponds to the act 
o f  betraying Jesus. The broken safe in the House o f  the Lord 
during the thousand-year dispensation o f absolute life will be 
the historical counterpart o f Judas’  thirty pieces o f silver.

[N ote .— People who have sent their addresses to Absolute Life 
and who have had no reply will please write again, as all names 
and addresses were taken when the safe was robbed.]


